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FOREWORD
This volume of the Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report contains the
basic working documents that were used during the project for moni-
toring and eontroUiag the progress of spae_raft development, No
attempt has been made to recast these documents into a formal style
or format; they appear here in essentially the same form as that in
which they were used during the project.
It is hoped that the material included here will provide a fairly
comprehensive picture of the management devices used in the devel-
opment of a successful interplanetary spacecraft. Many of these docu-
ments may be of use as reference material to those working on other
interplanetary missions. A brief explanation is included with each
appendix, and a more complete discussion is found in Volume I of
TR 82-740.
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ELEMENTS OF THE MARINER MARS 1964 PROJECT REPORT
The Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report consists of the following
volumes:
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report, Mission and Spacecraft Develop-
ment, Volume I: From Project Inception Through Midcourse Ma-
neuver (TR 32-740, Vol. I)
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report, Mission and Spacecraft Develop-
ment, Volume II: Appendixes (TR 32-740, Vol. II)
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report, Mission Operations (TR 32-881)
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report, Spacecraft Performance and
Analysis (TR 32-882)
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report, Scientific Experiments (TR 32-883)
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report, Television Experiment, Part I:
Investigators' Report (TR 32-884, Part I)
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Report, Television Experiment, Part II:
Picture Element Matrices (TR 32-884, Part II)
Tracking and Data Acquisition Support for Mariner Mars 1964,
Volume II: Cruise to Post-Encounter Phase (TM 3_q-239, Vol. II)
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APPENDIX A
Mariner Mars 1964 Policy and Requirements
The Mariner C Project Policy and Requirements document, reproduced in this
appendix, ....... "-- _ ........estaDllSn_, rue opt?ration-a] ..... ,.l...._ v,,.,_,,_co for th_ project ,,a_h;n Jpl. hv
stating mission objectives, system requirements, and milestones, and by providing
an overall guideline schedule. The document resembles the Mariner C Project
Development Plan in that it represents the compact between the JPL Project Office
and the JPL line management for execution of the project. Together with the
budget guidelines issued periodically, this document became the keystone for
conduct of in-house project activities. In many eases, the JPL technical divisions
engaged subcontractors to perform services in line with the responsibilities de-
fined in the document. Among the basic innovations and extensions to the similar
document used for the Mariner Venus 1962 Project were the following additional
requirements:
1. Parts screening
2. Problem/failure report system
3. In-process iuspection
4. Comprehensive documentation
5. Rigorous status monitoring
The Mariner C Project Policy and Requirements document complemented the
Mariner C Project Development Plan by expanding the system management con-
cepts into a matrix organization and presenting a compatible project master
schedule.
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SECTION I
PURPOSE OF THE DOCUMENT
To establish policy and place requirements on the appropriate JPL
Divisions for the Mariner C Project carrying through the P-70/71/72 missions.
It should be the intent of all divisions to meet all of the requirements listed
herein and in the approved Project Schedules, or in any approved revision to
these documents, without exception, unless specifically waived by the Project
Manager. This document supplements the Mariner C Project Development
Plan, and shall be the controlling document establishing requirements for design
control, accomplishing hardware delivery, documentation, testing, quality
assurance, scheduling, etc. Since this document contains the minimum project
level requirements, it is expected that all divisions will impose within their
areas of responsibility, additional requirements consistent with those of this
document and funding allocations.
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SECTION II
PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
A. MISSION OBJECTIVES
See Section 2 of Mariner C Spacecraft Design Specification Book (SDS)-
MC-2-110.
B. PROJECT PLAN
Complete Type Approval (TA) tests are to be conducted and completed
no later than one month prior to the delivery of flight hardware to the Space-
craft Assembly Facility (SAF) for the P-70/71/72 missions. These equipments
are then to be subjected to subsystem life-testing where applicable.
The delivery of two sets of flight equipment is to be made to SAF as
indicated on the attached Project Schedule. One set of flight equipment will be
assembled and one set will be carried as a spare. The assembled spacecraft
and supporting spares will be committed to Proof Test Model (PTM) testing.
After design qualification tests, the PTM shall be subjected to further space-
craft system life-testing.
Four sets of flight equipment and certain selected spares are to be
delivered to support the P-70/71/72 missions as indicated on the attached
schedule. Three spacecraft will be assembled for these missions, The three
spacecraft are to be completely qualified prior to shipment to the range.
It shall be planned to launch the P-70/71/72 missions from two launch
pads. There shall be a capability to launch the first two missions from separate
launch pads with a minimum separation of two days. The third mission shall be
launched from the same pad as the first mission. Until launch minus a few
hours, a capability should exist to commit to the first launch from either space
vehicle on either pad. The residual spacecraft hardware shall be onerated to
o_"-'_C-rr"_- -r".......... ¢1__,,+o__,-,,.,=,-.4-___. t'a "¢'_,_nlv_ fli aht_ anorna]ies.
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It is required that any conflicts with other Laboratory activities be brought
to the attention of the Mariner Project Management.
C. EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION AND REQUIREMENTS
i. Equipment Description
a. SpacecraR
See the SDS for description of design. The following types of spacecraR
equipment are required:
(1) Structual Test Model (STM)
(2) Temperature Control Model (TCM)
(3) Proof Test Model (PTM)
(4) Type Approval Equipment (TA)
(5) Flight Spacecraft
(6) Spacecraft Spares
b. Operational Support Equipment (OSE)
(I) Systems Test Complex (STC): The systems test complex
(STC) will be the basic test equipment unit used in tests and operations to verify
the adequacy of the spacecraft design, fabrication, assembly, and flight readiness.
The STC as an objective will have the capability to power, command, and monitor
the performance of the spacecraft down to the provisioned spares level. Con-
sideration shall be given to using Mariner R STC equipment where applicable.
The STC design shall be such that the possibility of damaging the space-
craft by a malfunction in the STC or operator error is highly unlikely.
(2) Launch Complex Equipment (LCE): Launch Complex Equip-
ment (LCE) will be used to power, command, and monitor the spacecraft during
all pad operations. Portions of the STC shall be capable of performing telemetry
monitoring of the spacecraft during pad operation to determine flight readiness.
JPL - furnished launch pad equipment° such as generators, etc., are considered
II-2
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a part of the LCE set. Consideration shall be given to using Mariner R LCE
equipment where applicable. The LCE design shall be such that the possibility
of damaging the spacecraft by a malfunction in the LCE or operator error is
The LCE shall be configured where necessary to support operations at the
Explosive Safe Area and as spares in the launch area.
(3) Miscellaneous OSE: Additional OSE such as dummy loads,
in-line cable adapters, hoisting fixtures, spacecraft transport dolly's, etc., are
required.
c. Launch Vehicles
Three SSLV/Agena D launch vehicles are required with peculiar modifi-
cations to meet the mission requirements defined in JPL "Launch Vehicle -
Spacecraft System Integration Planning Document".
d. Compatibility Verification Equipment
Normally the STC/LCE combination should be adequate to commit the
spacecraft system to launch. DSIF Station 0 may be used to assure the compati-
bility of the spacecraft and the DSIF prior to launch. It or its equivalent must
be employed in spacecraft qualification testing at SAF since all such design and
flight readiness qualifications, such as J-CLOT, must be performed on the
spacecraft prior to sr*ipment to the range. Alternatively each STC can be pro-
vided with equivalent capability.
e. Space Flight Operations Facility (SFOF)
The SFOF shall be utilized to conduct the flight operations of the P-70/71/72
mission. Those portions of EPD 68, "SFOF Design Criteria" as necessary to
meet the requirements of this document shall be made operational.
II-3
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The DSIF shall be utilized to communicate with the Mariner C spacecraft
during space flight operations. It is a requirement to implement certain redun-
dant capabilities at the appropriate DSIF stations and in the communication nets.
Mission requirements for a dual launch must be satisfied by the SFOF and
DSIF during pre-flight and flight operations for the P-70/71/72 missions.
Detailed interface requirements shall be established by the Spacecraft - SFO/DSIF
Integration Planning Document. Operational requirements shall be described in
the Space Flight Operations Plan. For the P-70/71/72 mission, at least 24 hour/
day coverage is required for the duration of the flight until approximately two
weeks after satisfactory planetary data has been recovered, The P-70/71/72
mission shall time share this minimum 24 hour/day capability on a negotiated
basis. There must be a capability for a considerable amount of simultaneous
reception from two spacecraft throughout the flight operations. Conflicts with
other projects will be negotiated.
Control of Mariner C peculiar equipment at DSIF Station and SFOF shall
be handled in the same manner as OSE.
II-4
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3. OSE Equipment Requirements Summary
Equipment Quantity Proj.Ref. No. Utilization Require Del. to SAF
Assembled STC 1 STC-1 PTM yes
Assembled STC 1 STC-2 Flight S/C yes
Assembled STC 1 STC-3 Flight SIC yes
Assembled STC I STC-4 Flight S/C yes
Assembled LCE 1 LC- 1 Blockhouse A yes
Assembled LCE 1 LC-2 Blockhouse B yes
Assembled LCE 1 LC-3 ESA and Spare yes
NOTE: All sets of STC shall be maintained identical.
All sets of LCE shall be maintained identical.








A. SPACECRAFT DESIGN SPECIFICATION BOOK (SDS)
It is required that a single SDS be prepared and maintained current by all
divisions through final lift-off of the P-70/71/72 mission. The Systems Division
is responsible for the general preparation, integration and publishing of the
information in the SDS. The SDS is to represent the culmination of the prelimi-
nary design and is to be completed at the conclusion of this design. (See attached
schedule) The sections of the SDS shall be prepared as follows:
III- 1
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B. OPERATIONAL SUPPORT EQUIPMENT DESIGN SPECIFICATION BOOK
(OSEDS)
It is required that an OSE Design Specification book be prepared and
maintained current by all divisions through lift-off of the P-70/71172 mission.
The Systems Division is responsible for the general preparation, integration
and publishing of the information in Ih_OSEDS. The OSEDSis to include func-
tional specifications to define the interfaces between elements of the OSE itself
as well as those of the OSE/SC or OSE facility. See attached schedule for due
dates. The sections of the OSEDS shall be prepared as follows:
Section Prepared By
Introduction
Test Philosophy and Design Verification






Functional specifications will be listed on the freeze list after first issue
and subsequently changed by ECR action only.
C. INTERFACE CIRCUIT DATA SHEETS
To further define electrical interfaces beyond the functional specifications,
interface circuit data sheets are required.
Interface Circuit Data Sheets describe, in terms familiar to the circuit
designer, all spacecraft electrical interfaces and include circuits between sub-
systems, circuits within a subsystem whose connections are routed through the
spacecraft ring harness and circuits connecting the spacecraft with the OSE.
The circuit descriptions and signal characteristics documented by these inter-
face data sheets constitute control documents defining the interfaces. The
interfaces between subsystems shall be cooperatively generated between the
subsystems involved. The Systems Division shall be responsible for mediating
any disputes arising out of disagreements between subsystem circuit designers.
III-3
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Further, the Spacecraft Project Engineer shall maintain and keep current these
circuit data sheets. They shall be put on the freeze list after issue. Issue shall
not be made until complete agreement as to the interface3 exists.
D. SPACECRAFT CONFIGURATION DRAWING
To define the location of all subassemblies on the spacecraft, but not
necessarily to detailed dimensions, the Engineering Mechanics Division shall
prepare Spacecraft - Configuration Drawings. These drawings shall be cosigned
by the Spacecraft Project Engineer and placed on the freeze list at a prescribed
schedule data.
E. SPACECRAFT CONTROL DRAWING
In order to control dimensions and finishes, the Engineering Mechanics
Division shall prepare Configuration Control Drawings. 1 These drawings shall
be cosigned by the Spacecraft Project Engineer and placed on the freeze list
at a prescribed schedule date.
F. EQUIPMENT LIST
Based on the spacecraft layout, it is required that the Spacecraft Project
Engineer coordinate, prepare, and submit to the Spacecraft System Manager and
the Project Manager an equipment list. All subassemblies and parts shall be
grouped together per the SAF delivery configuration, as recommended by the
Spacecraft Project Engineer. It is assumed that as a general rule these equip-
ment groups would also represent the configuration in which equipment would
be both carried as spares and environmentally TA and TA tested. Thus Environ-
mental TA and FA Test Specifications would be written for each of these equip-
ment groups. Such groupings of hardware are defined as "provisioned spares".
I_NT_- _ofov tn .TPT. Rp-C)rdpr Ne_. $2-142.
IH-4
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G. DESIGN CONTROL FOR SPACECRAFT AND OSE
i. Freeze List
To "freeze" the design is to bring it under ECR control. Initially,
critical interfaces will be frozen and as the interfaces are better defined in
detail, this detaildesign willbe frozen. Prior to November i, 1963, the total
spacecraft d_sign shallbe frozen. Totalfreeze on OSE will occur prior to
May 1, 1964. At this desig, nated time it is no longer necessary to maintaina
freeze list.
The freeze list shall be maintained and issued by the S/C Project Engineer
and he will determine when interface documents shall be listed and at which
time theywillbe brought under ECR control. Every document on the freeze
list shai: be binding on the design. When these documents are modified by ECR
action, revision letters shall be shown on the freeze list.
The freeze list shall typically contain the following:
(a) Functional Specifications
(b) Interface Circuit Data Sheets
(c) Spacecraft Configuration Drawings
(d) Spacecraft Control Drawings
(e) Cabling Harness Diagrams
(f) General Environmental Specifications
(g) Other general specifications influencing dFsign
2. ECR Action
The need to made changes may result from design or hardware reviews,
prototype testing, TA testing, etc.
Changes to TA, PTM, or flight spacecraft hardware; to OSE, and to
associated drawing and specifications, once they fall under ECR control as
defined above shall be made only after approval of a properly completed ECR.
The ECR shall contain a functional description of the proposed change and
III-5
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sufficient detail information so that performance, schedule, cost and effectivity
implications of the proposed change can be determined. Anyone may initiate an
ECR. As a part of the approval process, the appropriate division shall assign
a follow-up engineer to each ECR. In cases where more than one division is
affected, a separate ECR will be prepared for each division. Approval of ECR's
is made by the S/C Project Engineer and requires the cognizant engineer to
implement the required changes in detail and to report on the completion of all
follow-up action. For example this follow-up report should certify that the
authorized changes have been incorporated in all appropriate hardware and
documentation. A procedure will be instituted to ensure that the ECR is com-
plete and documented.
a. The initator shall be responsible for:
(1)
(2)
Determining the requirements for the ECR.
Evaluating to the degree possible the proposed ECR in terms
of subsystem compatibility, reliability, cost and schedules
prior to submission to the Spacecraft Project Engineer.
b. The Spacecraft Project Engineer shall be responsible for:
(1) Reviewing the ECR and approving or disapproving after
verifying the acceptability of the change to all affected
subsystem groups.
(2) Establish with the appropriate division assignment of a
follow-up engineer to implement the approved change in
detail.
c. The follow-up engineer shall be responsible for:
(1) Accomplishing all necessary changes to both documentation
and hardware as approved in the ECR.
(2) Informing the Spacecraft Project Engineer of any problems
encountered in accomplishing the change.
III-6
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(3) Advising the cognizant Section Chiefs of the required change.
(4) Requesting reinspection of hardware to the change.
(5) Accomplishing the hardware requalification as required.
d. Quality Assurance shall be responsible for verifying that
adequate inspection has been conducted on all reworked hardware to the appro-
priate revised or supplementary documentation.
Any appeals concerning ECR approvals should be brought to the attention
of the Spacecraft System Manager. The Spacecraft System Manager shall
convene the Mariner Design Review Board to evaluate ECR's at his discretion.
H. DESIGN DOCUMENTATION
1. General
Design documentation includes drawings, design specifications, detail
specifications, environmental test specifications, and general specifications







Required on all S/C and
OSE to duplicate.
Required on all S/C and OSE
as above. Update and issue no
less than once every month.
Required on allS/C. Desired
on OSE.
Required on S/C and OSE only
where Division deems neces-
sary to supplement drawing for
fabrication.
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Required on all above specs.
Update and issue no less than
once every month.
A summary of the Mariner C Project Policies concerning design documen-
tation follows and the methods of documentation and the minimum standards
applied thereto shall be common to all divisions and for all flights. The design
documentation shall:
(a) Be of such format, compieteness, detail, and accuracy that flight
and OSE hardware can be accurately reproduced by the supplying
division.
{b) Establish an accurate record of all spacraft hardware, and be
complete and adequate for review purposes on a continuing basis.
Description of the hardware "as flown" will be complete two week,,
after spacecraft lift-off.
(c) Provide inspection requirements and criteria sufficient to aid and
allow the inspection of significant design details by the Quality
Assurance organization.
(d) Be complete and listed prior to delivery of flight hardware to SAF.
All revisions must be incorporated and properly listed within two
weeks after launch.
2. Drawings and Listing
It shall be the responsibility of the Engineering Mechanics Design Section,
356, to establish drafting standards suitable to the Projects and to provide a
design, drafting, check and release service to the technical sections. They will
judiciously aid and assist the technical sections in accomplishing the degree of
documentation required above. Definitions of the classes of drawings, format
requirements, and release procedures are described in JPL Specification 20030A,
Spacecraft hardware and OSE must be inspected to good quality documentation
III-8
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Designs which are accomplished in-house shall result in drawings which
meet the requirements of the JPL Design and Drafting Manual.
Designs which are accomplished out-of-house shall result in drawings
which meet the requirements of JPL Specification 20030A. Specification 20030A
permits the use of formats other than that of JPL. When a contractor is being
considered for, or has already started a contract, the cognizant technical
section shall enlist the support of Section 356 to evaluate the contractor's draw-
ing standards. The Section 356 engineer wi11,apprise the cognizant technical
section chief of the suitability of the contractor's standard in meeting the
established program objectives. The technical section chief may waive the
requirements of 20030A, providing he deems the contractor format suitable, by
written statement to the Spacecraft Systems Manager.
All drawings used in the Mariner C design will be listed on a comprehen-
sive offset drawing list prepared by Section 356. The Spacecraft Project
Engineer will pro'_ide Section 356 with an equipment list which will serve as a
startingpcint for the drawing list. Information required by Section 356 to
"prepare and maintain" the drawing list is described in JPL Specification 20030A.
Each Division Project Representative is charged with the responsibility of main-
taining adequate liaison with Section 356 to see that sufficient information is
available to permit regular updating of the list.
The preparation of drawings must be scheduled such that at every in-process
inspection point adequate assembly drawings showing every part with a parts
list {in some cases photographs are acceptable for this purpose) must be available
for inspection. By November 1, 1963, a total set of such drawings along with
schematics and control and configuration drawings must exist and be listed.
3. Specifications and Listing
The Systems Division has the responsibility to establish specification
standards and format suitable to the Projects and to provide a writing, editing,
typing, release, and control service to the technical sections. It is encouraged
but not required that all specifications conform to the JPL format defined in
Engineering Planning Document No. 8, and each JPL prepared specification
Ill- 9
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must carry a number assigned by Section 315. For contractual purposes, the
JPL Specification must be of EPD-8 quality. The objectives, content and
applicability of the various types of specifications shall adhere to the statements
below. Any specification may be subjected to ECR control by putting it on the
freeze list.
a. Functional Specifications
The scope and purpose of the Functional Specifications are defined in the
SDS Book "Introduction" (MC - 1 - 110).
b. Design Specifications
Design Specifications shall be prepared on all spacecraft equipment sub-
sequent to the completion of the Functional Specifications for the purpose of
directing design unless specifically waived by the Spacecraft System Manager.
Design Specifications shall define interface mechanizations and shall include a
detailed description of equipment operation, the error allocations within the
equipment, performance parameters, and quality assurance provisions required
to initiate and complete a detail design for that item of equipment, whether the
design is conducted within JPL or by a subcontractor. Bench performance test-
ing may be included. These specifications shall be signed by the Spacecraft
Project Engineer to assure compatibility of the technical interfaces involved.
They shall, as a minimum requirement, also be signed by the cognizant engineer.
c, Detail Specifications
Detail Specifications shall be prepared concurrently with the design and
development of equipment and prior to the fabrication of end item equipment
where necessary to supplement drawings, for the purpose of fabrication. The
Detail Specifications and associated drawings provide a complete compilation
of the necessary information for fabrication and inspection. Bench performance
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d. Environmental Test Specifications
The Systems Division shall be responsible for establishing the general
environmental requirements in the form of general specifications for type
approval and flight acceptance testing. The divisions shall be expected to
perform their testing in a manner that is consistent with the intent of these
general environmental specifications and as is appropriate to each piece of
hardware. For Mariner C, this specification shall be Environmental Specifi-
cation 30250B, 30251B. This specification shall be under the ECR System by
placement on the freeze list to assure that specification revisions are adequately
noted for incorporation into the design and properly integrated into the test
program, and to ensure consideration of the consequences of the revisions
before making the revisions.
Environmental Type Approval and Flight Acceptance Test Specifications
(they may be combined or separate), are to be prepared, as a general rule,
for each equipment grouping shown on the Equipment List (see III-F). If, in
special cases, any of these equipment groups must be broken for any reason
for environmental testing, such exceptions will be a consequence of the pro-
posals to do so by the respective divisions in Spacecraft Equipment Flow Plans
and the subsequent approval of these plans by the Project and Spacecraft System
Managers. In such cases, Environmental TA and FA Test Specifications must
be prepared on each sub grouping of equipment. Test Specifications must
include:
(.I) Identification of equipment configuration subjected to tests.
(2) Environmental type approval and flight acceptance tests
consistent with each step of Environmental Specification
30250B, 30251B.
(3) Performance criteria, easily understood by test personnel,
by which the acceptance or rejection of the assembly is
determined under stressed environments.
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(5) Description of Support Equipment required for test.
Bench performance testing may be included.
Each Environmental Test Specification shall be submitted to the Environ-
ment Requirements Project Representative for review well in advance of the
time TA and FA Environmental Tests are to begin. Each specification must
carry the signatures of the cognizant Section Chief or his designated alternate
and the Environmental Requirements Project Representative,
e. Specification List
A specification offset list shall be prepared for each project. An engineer
in Section 315 shall be designated to prepare and maintain this list. Sections
315 and 356 shall closely coordinate the preparation of the specification offset
list and the drawing offset list. The specifications required for this project
may be updated from existing specifications, if applicable, and listed on the
specification offset list.
As in the case of Drawing Lists, each Division Project Representative
shall make arrangements to provide updated inputs to the Specification List.
As an aid in preparing the offset lists, each division shall contribute their
information via worksheets provided by Section 315.
I. L/V-S/C SYSTEM INTEGRATION DOCUMENT
Such a document is required and its preparation shall be the responsibility
of the Project Representative of Section 311. Among others, it should be reviewed
by the Spacecraft System Manager or his designated representative, and is an
official Project requirement when signed by the Project Manager. Revisions
require the same coordination and signatures.
This document shall define the project requirements and constraints placed
on the launch vehicle system and shall contain as much spacecraft and launch
vph_l_ _v_tern details as is necessary to develop and control the interface.
IH-12
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J. LAUNCH CONSTRAINTS PLANNING DOCUMENT
Such a document is required and its preparation shall be the responsibility
of the Launch Constraints Representative. Among others, it should be reviewed
by the Space Flight Operations Test Director, the Spacecraft Systems Manager,
and the Project Representatives of Section 311, 312, 314, and the DSIF. The
function of this document is as follows:
(1) To describe the requirements for tracking and telemetry support in
the period from launch through launch plus three hours.
(2) To provide information which will describe the resources available
to meet these requirements.
(3) To examine all other areas such as spacecraft, range safety, launch
vehicle, etc., for constraints to the design of the launch period and
launch window.
(4) To develop a launch constraints plan based on the information
described in Sections 1, 2 and 3, and the characteristics of the near
earth trajectories. This plan will be a project requirement when
signed by the Project Manager.
This document is to be prepared early in the Project to guide other actions.
These guidelines will be followed in preparing the document.
(1) Class I coverage designation shall be used and indicates coverage
which is mandatory. The lack of such coverage may justify a hold
of the launch. Class II coverage designation shall be used and
indicates coverage which is desirable. The lack of such coverage
does not justify a hold of the launch.
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(2) Data requirements in the area of telemetry and tracking coverage
shall be obtained from the following areas:
Source
Project Rep. Section 3111
SDAT Director
Project Rep. Section 312
Project Rep. DSIF
(3) Information obtained from the AFMTC0 the JPL NTSO Representative
and others shall be used in the determination of expected AMR track-
ing and telemetry coverage.
(4) Information obtained from the DSIF Project Representative° the SFO
Test Director, the Trajectory Design Engineer, and others will be
used to determine the expected DSIF tracking and telemetry coverage.
(5) Appropriate maps, graphs and charts will be prepared as part of
the launch operations plan. A summary plot of launch window v8
launch day indicating the constraints bounds and the reasons for the
bounds will be included.
(6) Methods for improving tracking and telemetry coverage will be
included.
This document will be used as a guideline to the Program Requirements Docu-
ment (PRD)° the Space Flight Operations Plan (SFOP), the Assembly and
Operations Plan (AOP), S/C-LV integration document, the S/C-DSIF-SFOF
interface document and other interface documentation.
K. SPACECRAFT-SFO]DSIF INTERFACE DOCUMENT
Such a document is required and its preparation shall be the responsibility
of the SFO System Manager. Among others it should be reviewed and approved
by the DSIF and Spacecraft System Managers. It is an official Project require-
ment when signed by the Project Manager.
1Requirements for tracking and telemetry coverage of the launch vehicle are
_,_ hv Ch,= |._,inch Vehicle Svstems Manager.
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This document emphasizes the design aspects of the interface between the
spacecraft and the SFO/DSIF much in the manner of the L/V-S/C integration
document. It shall contain as much spacecraft and SFO/DSIF system details as
necessary to control the interface of the course of events from launch through
encounter.
L. DESIGN AND Q.A. REVIEWS
1. Design Review Borad
A review program shall be conducted as the spacecraft design, fabrication
and testing evolves. Reviews shall be performed at discrete times as indicated
on the attached schedule, but may be called by the Spacecraft System Manager
as required.
A Mariner Spacecraft Review Board shall be comprised as a minimum of
Spacecraft Equipment and Systems Section Chiefs (or Assistant Section Chiefs
if so designated), as required, the Director of Q.A., and cha_red by the Space-
craft System Manager.
Attendance of other personnel such as Project Representatives and design
team members shall occur as appropriate.
The Board shall consolidate its opinions and document its findings.
2. Systems Interface and Subsystems Design Review
The cognizant technical section shall be responsible for conducting a
review on its subsystem for the Board, each review to be scheduled by the Pro-
gram Engineer. In addition to the concerned members of the Review Board,
representatives of System Design, Component Parts Evaluation, Design Docu-
mentation, Packaging, and Cabling activities shall participate.
A series of sessions will be held to review the subsystem designs and
consistency with interface design. The purpose of these reviews is to examine
the compatibility and consistency of the interface designs as described by the
Ill-15
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Interface Circuit Data Sheets and to determine the degree to which the subsystem
design meets the provisions of the Design Characteristics and Restraints Docu-
ments and Functional Specifications in the SDS. To the degree possible on the
dates scheduled, these reviews shall include an evaluation of detail mechanization,
component application, parts quality, packaging, electronic, and mechanical
design.
As a rule, Design Specifications should be submitted to the Review Board
in advance of the Review as preparation.
3. Hardware Review
The Spacecraft System Manager shall conduct a Hardware Review on all
flight hardware delivered to SAF, and may appoint personnel as required to
assist in this function. Inspection reports, failure reports, MRB actions,
documentation, and test history shall be reviewed collectively to verify that
applicable tests and inspections have been performed with acceptable results,
and that the equipment quality meets the required standards.
III-16
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It shall be the responsibility of Quality Assurance organization to
establish and monitor quality assurance programs for all spacecraft hardware
and Operational Support Equipment. It whould be clearly under_ztood that the
responsibility for quality lies clearly with the division supplying equipment and
those divisions shall establish a plan, or see that their contractors establish a
plan, to assure quality in spacecraft and OSE. The Quality Assurance Organ-
ization in turn shall verify the adequacy of the plans and shall perform a
redundant monitoring function to provide assistance as an independent verification
of assumed quality.
As a guide to establishing a plan for quality assurance activities with
contractors and on-lab_ JPL Specification 30274, Quality Control Requirements
for Mariner Program Procurement, shall be followed whenever possible.
Until such time as the total specification can be met, each division shall









(and 6. Note) Quality Assurance Plan Submission
Quality Assurance Plan Coverage
Material Review Board
Failure Reports
Monthly Summary of Failurc Reports
In- Process Inspection
Final Inspection
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B. IN-PROCESS INSPECTION
It is a Project Requirement that all spacecraft hardware is to be inspected
in the process of fabrication or rework, to the appropriate drawings and speci-
fications. Refer to Specification 30274.
Spacecraft electronic hardware is subject to inspection to the following
specifications with revision letter as shown unless alternate criteria have been
provided to Q.A. by the supplying division. No revisions of the following docu-












General Specification, Workmanship Requirements
for Electronic Equipment
General Specification - Mariner C Flight Equipment,
Electronic Packaging
General Specification - Mariner C Flight Equipment
- Process Specification, Adhesives, Coatings, and
Encapsulants for Electronic Packaging
General Specification, Materials Processes and
Hardware for Fabrication of Spacecraft Electronic
Equipment
- Gener_.l Specification, Soldered Cordwood Electronic
Module Fabrication
- General Specification, Soldering Process
- General Specification, Terminal Boards, Fabrication
of
o General Specification, Spacecraft Flight Equipment,
Identification of Electronic Assembly Chassis
o General Specification, Component, Installation of
IV-2
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- Wiring, Ground and Missile Electronic Equipment
- Securing of Components
- Paint Standard, NASA Ground Equipment
- Engraving on Ground Equipment
C. SPACECRAFT EQUIPMENT CERTIFICATION AT SAF
All divisions shall be required to certify all hardware to the Q.A. organ-
ization prior to its acceptance at the SAF for system use. Note that this certi-
fication is to be complete by the dates indicated on the attached schedule. If a
division must stagger equipment deliveries, the last delivery must occur prior
to the completion date scheduled. Certification shall convey the written record
that the following minimum project requirements have been met:
(1) The FA testing was satisfactorily accomplished and the proper
documentation completed.
(2) Records exist covering in-process and final hardware inspections,
or, if deviations exist, records of such deviations by MRB action.
(3) All ECR's of record were implemented on the hardware prior to
delivery.
(4) Statement of measured results in the following areas: weights,
power consumption and accumulated running time, magnetic field
mapping, and radioactive source identification.
(5) Design documentation is released.
(6) Other special requirements, as defined by each cognizant division,
have been satisfied.
An external hardware inspection will be performed pr:or to certification.
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D. MATERIAL REVIEW BOARD
The quality control personnel shall be responsible for inspecting spacecraft
hardware and accepting or rejecting it depending on its conformance to the
required criteria. Discrepant hardware can be utilized without rework if a
Quality Assurance engineer and the cognizant engineer can agree. In cases
where they do not agree, a third party shall be called upon to constitute an MRB.
This third party shall be the cognizant Section Chief or his alternate designated
in writing and he shall make the decision. His decision shall be recorded in an
MRB report, a copy of which is forwarded to the Spacecraft Systems Manager.
As an alternate to the above procedure on out-of-house contracts, Speci-
fication 30274 can be utilized.
E. FAILURE REPORTING
Starting with performance testing of TA, PTM, Flight, and spare space-
craft equipment, failure reports shall be prepared by all divisions including
their subcontractors and vendors on all failures immediately after the failure
is recognized. Failure reporting on OSE may begin after delivery to SAF.
In the case of contractors, failure reports may be summarized monthly
per Specification 30274 except in the case of Environmental FA and TA testing,
where individual reports are to be submitted to JPL.
Quality Assurance shah identify a coordinator for aH Project failure
reporting and cognizant divisions shall see that all contractors monthly sum-
maries and individual reports are forwarded to him.
On all failures, expeditious action must be taken accomplishing, verifying,
and documenting corrections.
Failure report summaries shall be compiled at no less than monthly inter-
vals by the Quality Assurance coordinator. The Q.A. Project Representative
shall report on these summaries at the Project meetings.
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Quality Assurance shall prepare and make an adequate stock of failure
report forms available to all divisions. The forms shall be in two parts - ist
the details of the failure and 2nd, the follow-up action taken as a consequence
of the failure. Cognizant Section Chief approval is required on the form to
conclude the follow-up action. At JPL, when a failure occurs, the individual
observing the failure shall make and distribute copies; one to the cognizant
engineer, and one to the designated Q.A. coordinator, who will make appro-
priate destribution.
Upon concluding follow-up action, the cognizant engineer shall send a
close-out copy to the Q.A. coordinator, who will make appropriate destribution.
F. CONTROLLED PARTS
Every component part except fasteners employed for TA, PTM, flight, or
spare spacecraft hardware shall be screened by test and/or inspection. After
the part passes the screening test it shall be identified by serial number or
tagged so that paris which have not been screened will not be incorporated in
spacecraft equipment. Once screened, the marks or tags will not be removed
prior to assembly. Serializing is a goal - not a requirement on Mariner C.
All electronic parts used on the spacecraft shall be selected from the
following three categories in decreasing order of preference, unless individual
exceptions are permitted by waiver from the spacecraft Systems Manager.
(1) Hi-Rel rated parts, conforming to a 20,000 series detail specification.
(2) JPLpreferred rated parts listed in Specification 20061. One hundred
percent screened in accordance with Procurement Specification 30270,
or with Series Test Specification 30237.
(3) Commercial grade paris screened in accordance with Specification
30237 and 30270 or equivalent as determined by the cognizant divisions
in the event that Specification 20061 does not include sufficient types
of parts to meet a division's requirement.
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Assistance in these matters will be provided by the Component Parts
Evaluation Group of Section 343 and Quality Assurance. Section 343 will pro-
vide timely reports on the status of parts used on the spacecraft to the Space-
craft System Manager based on the availability of Drawings and Parts Lists.
G. PROTECTION OF FLIGHT HARDWARE
Hardware-supplying sections shall be responsible for the exercise of
proper caution during the fabrication, handling, storage, and shipping of flight
hardware. These precautions shall include control of the ambient environment,
provision of adequate storage containers, instruction of personnel in the moving








Each division shall be responsible for accomplishing testing of its
equipment at the subsystem and Assembly I level and below. The project require-
ments shall be for environmental flight acceptance testing on all PTM flight, and
spare spacecraft equipment and environmental type approval testing on one
complete set of TA spacecraft equipment as a general rule at the Assembly level.
All equipment must be made to pass these tests before it is considered acceptable
for flight.
At the spacecraft system level the PTM tests shall be performed for
qualification of the system design, analogous to the TA tests at Assembly level.
The flight spacecraft system tests determine the flight acceptability of each
spacecraft. It is the over-all responsibility of the Spacecraft System Manager
to establish the criteria of acceptance for these two test programs.
A. GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIFICATION
The Systems Division shall be responsible for establishing the general
environmental requirements in the form of general specifications for type approval
and flight acceptance testing. The divisions shall be expected to perform their
testing in a manner that is consistent with the intent of these general environ-
mental _,pecifications and as is appropriate to each piece of hardware. For
Mariner C, these specifications shall be Environmental Specification 30250B/
30251B. This specification shall be under the ECH System by placement on the
freeze list.
B. ENVIRONMENTAL TEST SPECIFICATIONS
See III-H- 3-d.
1An "Assembly" is defined as the equipment configuration normally certified at
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C. ENVIRONMENTAL TEST REPORTS
For each serial number of each equipment group subjected to Environmental
TA and FA Tests, a test report is to be made on a Test Results Summary Form.
Test Results Summary Forms shall be prepared by the Environmental
Requirements Project Representative in conjunction with the divisions to cover
Environmental FA and TA testing. The Summary Form is intended to keep a
single and accurate record of the tests performed. The summary form is to
be completed by the hardware supplying division and supplied to the Environ-
mental Requirements Project Representative immediately upon the passing of
the tests. Included in the Test Results Summary Form will be the following
items:
(1) Tests covered and completion dates. Reference Environmental Test
Specification Numbers.
(2) Signature of the cognizant engineer or person supporting test from
the division and signature of the Q.A. representative monitoring the
test, if such exists.
(3) Environmental Imb's test report form number (a copy of the test
report is to be submitted if testing is done off the Laboratory}.
(4) List of all applicable failure reports.
(5) Serial numbers, reference designations and accumulated operating
time.
The Environmental Requirements Group shall be required to collect and
appraise these reports, monitor the testing progress and to prepare for sub-
mission to the Spacecraft System Manager a Project Test Results Manual based
on this information.
Contractors performing FA or TA testing must naturally comply with
environmental test reporting.
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D. ENVIRONMENTAL TYPE APPROVAL AND LIFE TESTING
Per the above Environmental Test Specifications, Environmental TA tests
are to be conducted on a complete set of spacecraft equipment, over and above
other design qualification tests the divisions may establish. After passing
EnvironmentaITA tests, the TA equipment shall be subjected to life-testing in
an environment as equivalent to cruise environment as possible.
TA equipment should pass TA test prior to completion date shown on
attached schedule.
E. ENVIRONMENTAL FLIGHT ACCEPTANCE TESTING
Per the above Environmental Test Specification, Environmental FA Tests
are to be conducted on all PTM, flight, and spare spacecraft equipment over
and above other acceptance tests the divisions may establish.
Such equipment is to pass FA tests prior to delivery to SAF.
F. SUBSYSTEM COMPATIBILITY TESTS
Compatibility tests design to demonstrate gross interface compatibility
between subsystems, groups of subsystems, and OSE must be performed for
all critical subsystem interfaces. The specific tests to be performed shall be
recommended by the Spacecraft Project Engineer. The tests must be performed
prior to delivery of PTM hardware to SAF and may be supported with bread-
board prototype, TA or PTM hardware.
G. MAGNETIC CONTROL TESTS
With the assistance of the Division 32 Project Representative, the Environ-
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All TA, PTM, and flight and spare spacecraft equipment is to be examined
for its magnetic quality against this specification at the facility provided and
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SECTION VI
SPACECRAFT SYSTEM TEST AND OPERATIONS REQUIREMENTS
A. PROCEDURESAND CHECK SHEETS
Nubsystem procedures shall be submitted to Section 314 Operations
supervisor, by each division participating in spacecraft checkouts, prior to
delivery of PTM equipment to SAF.
Thereafter revision of these documents shall be according to Section 314
requirements with the concurrence of the cognizant subsystem personnel.
Detailed over-all spacecraft and OSE operational procedures and instruc-
tions, including system checkout, environmental and compatibility testing, and
storage and shipping requirements and procedures shall be prepared by System
Test and Operation Section 314.
B. EQUIPMENT STATUS REPORTS
Section 314, with the assistance ofQ. A. shall issue weekly status reports
to the Project and Spacecraft System Managers starting with the first delivery
requirements to SAF.
These status reports shall indicate deficiencies in equipment deliveries,
or lack of equipment due to ECR or repair action.
C. PROOF TENT MODEL (PTM) QUALIFICATION AND LIFE TESTING
All equipment supplied for the PTM is to be flight equivalent as of
delivery and is to have passed Environmental FA test, etc. The PTM is to be
subjected to a series of design verification tests and a set of environmental
tests to qualify the design. As an objective, the performance of subsystems
when operated at the extremes of environmental and parameter tolerances shall
be evaluated. The Npacecraft System Manager is to assure the establishment
VI-1
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of criteria for qualification of the spacecraft design in a PTM Qualification Test
Specification for the Mariner C spacecraft. Upon passing of the qualification
tests per attached schedule, the PTM is to be subjected to spacecraft system
life-testing for a considerable length of time to be specified later. A Test Report
shall be prepared at both the conclusion of the qualification tests and at the
conclusion of the Life Test.
PTM equipment and spares in particular are to be maintained in such a
condition that they could be used temporarily to support a flight spacecraft test
operation, for example, when a flight assembly is out for rework.
D. FLIGHT QUALIFICATION TESTS OF SPACECRAFT
Each complete spacecraft, including solar panels, shall be readied for
flight by passing a series of flight qualification tests including a set of environ-
mental tests. The Spacecraft System Manager As to assure the establishment of
criteria qualification of these articles for flight in a Spacecraft Flight - Qualifi-
cation Test Specification.
A Test Report shall be prepared at the successful conclusion of the flight
qualification tests which must occur prior to shipment to the range.
E. SPACECRAFT OPERATIONS
Spacecraft operations, as used here, include all spacecraft system
activities starting with the spacecraft and OSE assembly at SAF and ending with
spacecraft launching. During this period access to the spacecraft shall at all
times be under the responsibility of the Test Director, Quality Assurance shall
provide surveillance for this activity.
Conduct of all Spacecraft Operations shall be the responsibility of Section
314, with assistance from all participating divisions.
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All hardware contributing divisions shall be required to support spacecraft
operations involving the system testing of the PTM and Flight Spacecraft in terms
of hardware, documentation and procedures, and operations and technical support
personnel. This support will consist of operators plus a minimum of one full
time JPL cognizant engineer for each division present during spacecraft oper-
ations. It should be noted that this project will require four complete teams of
operators - See schedule. The System Division shall be responsible and given
the authority for the coordination, planning, and direction of all such activities.
The following spacecraft tests shall be conducted at the Laboratory:
(1) Subsystem Tests
(2) OSE Calibration Tests
(3) Systems Tests
(4) Dummy Run Countdown
(5) Spacecraft Environmental Tests
(6) PTM - Failure Mode and Marginal Parameter Tests
(7) Joint Colsed Loop Operations Tests (J-CIA:)T)
(8) Match-mate Tests
(9) Foreign Particle Tests
(10) Magnetic Field and Radiation Control Tests
The following types of tests shall be conducted at AMR:
(1) Magnetic Field Tests
(2) OSE Calibration Tests
(3) System Tests
(4) Joint Flight Acceptance Composite Test (J-FACT)
(5) Combined R.F. Interference Test
(6) Precountdown
(7) Operational Checkout at Explosive Safe Area
Vl-3
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The Systems Division shall be responsible for establishing, maintaining,
and implementing the following documentation, the first issue and subsequent
major revisions to be approved, where required, as noted:
(1) An Assembly and Operations Plan (AOP) - prepared by System Test
and Operations Section 314, and approved by the Spacecraft System
Manager.
(2) Appropriate documentation, recording and reporting systems covering
all activities including a spacecraft log and failure reporting - prepared
by System Test and Operation Section 314.
(3) Field Instructions Memorandum (FIM) - prepared by System Test and
Operations Section 314, approved by Spacecraft System Manager
(4) Field Operations Memo (FOM) - prepared by Section 314.
(5) Criteria for shipment to AMR - prepared by Section 314, approved by
Spacecraft System Manager.
(6) The Project Manager shall, at launch, hold the following persons
accountable for reporting accurately the state of readiness for these
equipment areas to launch:
(a) Spacecraft System Manager - Spacecraft Readiness
(b) Launch Vehicle System Manager - Launch Vehicle Readiness
(c) Space Flight Test Director - SFOF/DSIF
(d) Section 314 - AMR Operations Center Coordinator
F. SPACE FLIGHT OPERATIONS
Space flight operations are described as those activities necessary from
launch of the spacecraft to completion of the mission. The objectives are obtain-
ing and processing of spacecraft information and commands and evaluation of
each flight. The tracking, communication, data processing, and computing
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Each technical division must have the capability to supply technical
representatives for each of their subsystems on a 24 hour basis throughout the
entire space flight operations phase of the project.
The following documents are requirements for the successful integration
of the operations:
(1) A Space Flight Operation Plan (SFOP) - prepared by Space Flight
Test Director, approved by Project Manager.
(2) A J-CLOT Plan - prepared by Space Flight Operation Section 316,
approved by Space Flight Test Director
(3) Space Flight Operations Memo (SFOM) - prepared by Space Flight
Test Director, approved by Project Manager.
(4) An SFO Capabilities and Procedures (CAP}.
The following documents relate to the DSIF activities:
(I) Tracking Instruction Memo (TIM) - prepared by Communication
Engineering - Operations Section 332, for approval by Deputy
Director of DSIF.
(2) Tracking Operations Memo (TOM) - prepared by Communication
Engineering - Operations Section 332, for approval by Deputy
Director of the DSIF.
G. OPERATIONS INTERFACE DOCUMENTS
To assure coordination between the various agencies involved in a mission,
the following documents are required:
(1) LMSC/LeRC/JPL Interface Plan of Operation - Section 311 input.
(2) Operation Program Estimate (OPE) - prepared by System Test and
Operations Section 314, for JPLinputs.
(3) Program Requirements Document (PRD) - prepared by System Test
and Operations Section 314.
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(4) Preliminary Countdown Manual (PCM) - prepared by LMSC with
Division 31 supporting.
(5} Range Safety Report (RSR) - prepared by LMSC with Division 31.
(6) Pad Safety Report (PSR) - prepared by System Test and Operations
Section 314.
(7) Flight Termination Report - preparedby LMSC with Division 31
inputs.
H. SPARES AND REPLACEMENT
Upon failure of a component in PTM, spares, flight equipment or OSE0
(once deliveries have been made to SAF), the cognizant divisions shall make
every effort to take the corrective action necessary and reestablish the full
complement of equipment at SAF as quickly as possible.
Equipment redelivered to SAF must be recertified. It is the decision of
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The policies and requirements stated herein are required to extend to
and apply to the equipment and services supplied to the project by off-Labora-
tory suppliers be they subcontractors or experimenters. Hardware will be
subject to the same requirements for delivery to SAF as JPL produced equip-
ment. All new contracts shall follow the procedures outlined in this EPD.
All contracts already underway will be reviewed and amended where possible
to be consistent with this EPD.
For each contract initiated by the divisions to purchase services and]or
equipment for the Mariner C Project, a Procurement Requisition and a State-
ment of Work must be completed. The formal Statement of Work will be prepared
by Division 62 in support of the initiating division and approved by the cognizant
section on the basis of the following minimum check list.
The Statement of Work shall include the following:
(1) Schedule Requirements, over-all and detailed.
(2) Quantities and types required.
(3) Breakdown of cases into areas or phases where applicable.
(4) List of applicable drawings.
(5) Applicable control drawings.
(6) Drawing control requirements per JPL Specification 20030A.
(7) If design is to be done by contractor:
(a) JPL is to supply Design Specification and other applicable
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(b) JPL is to furnish reliability, Q.A. 0 and test requirements. The
Q.A. Specification and Drawing List for inspection _s to be pro-
vided.
(c) Contractor is required to prepare a complete set of detail draw-
ings and detail specifications adequate for performing fabrication.
(d) Contractor is to supply updated list of detail drawings and
detail specifications at least once a month.
(e) State requirements for preparation of Environmental TA and FA
test specifications to permit JPL review, if such is desired of
contractor.
(f) Contractor must not make changes in violation of ECR system.
(8) If fabrication is to be done by contractor:
(a) Contractor is to be supplied with complete set of Detail Drawings,
Control Drawings, and Detail Specifications and other applicable
specifications (all of which may have been prepared on contract).
(b) Contractor is to supply updated list of detail drawings and
specifications at least once a month.
(c) Provisions for Q.A., reliability and test requirements must be
included in Statement of Work. Per Specification 30274.
(d) Contractor must be required to conform to controlled-parts
r equirem ents.
(e) Contractor must comply with JPL failure reporting system.
(f) Contractor must not make changes in violation of ECR system.
(9} If Environmental TA/FA testing is to be done by contractor:
(a) Contractor must be provided JPL-approved Environmental TA]FA
test specification (all of which may have been prepared on contract}.
(b) Contractor must conform to Q.A. monitoring.
(,-) P_n+,-_r+nr mn.qt comolv with failure reporting system.
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(d) Contractor must perform replacements only with controlled-parts.
(e) Contractor must prepare Test Reports.
(f) Contractor must not make changes in violation of ECR system.
(g) Contractor must own or have access to adequate test facilities.
Division 37 shall be permitted to review this adequacy and make
reports to Spacecraft System Manager and the cognizant Division.
(10) In all cases the Statement of Work is to state the procedure by
which contractor shall report technical progress.
ill) Indicate all equipment and parts to be furnished by JPL.
(12) Shipping of all spacecraft hardware shall be in conformance with
JPL Specification 20064Ao
B. PROCUREMENT INSTRUCTIONS
For the purpose of preventing delay_ due to misunderstandings the
Division 62 Project Representative shall provide in quantity to each division a
set of instructions on the initiation of procurement action and procurement
processes. These instructions should be presented in a clear and simple
fashion and include a procurement cycle diagram. The responsibilities of the
initiating Division and Division 62 should be clearly stated.
C. EXPERIMENTER CONTRACTS
JPL shall place all approved (nongovernment) experimenters on contract.
For experimenters supplying no hardware, a limited Statement of Work which
is common to all shall be initiated by Division 32. In the case of government
experimenters the same Statement of Work shall be by agreement with their
Center Directors.
For Experimenters who supply hardware, their Statement of Work shall
include the limited one above, and all of the requirements of a subcontractor
stated in VII A.
The limited statement of work shall cover the time from approval of the
experimenters by NASA IIeadquarters to termination of the mission (about one
month after encounter) plus five months.
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Statement of Work shall provide for:
Costs for attending meetings called by members of the Mariner C
Project for Mariner C Project purposes only.
(2) Costs for the Experimenter in correlating and interpreting flight data
with statements as to where, how, and by whom this shall be done.
{3) Requirements for the Experimenter to submit to JPL bimonthly reports
of his analysis throughout the period of the contract. JPL will ensure
that such information is not released to the public except by the clear
approval of the Experimenters submitting the report. A final report
shall be submitted at conclusion of contract.
(4) Release of information to the public through the Project Office for
NASA approval.
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Division Project Representatives shall be supplied by Division 31, 32, 33,




Each of the technical divisions and the Procurement Division shall
appoint at least one divisional Project Representative for the Mari-
ner C Project. If more than one representative is appointed, their
respective areas of responsibility shall be clearly defined. The
divisional Project Representatives shall be senior, experienced
individuals and shall be full time on one project. The divisional
representatives shall be appointed at or prior to the time that the
system design is first formulated (functional specifications prepared)
and the appointments shall be subject to the approval of the Project
Manager.
The divisional Project Representative is responsible for:
(a) Being thoroughly familiar with the general aspects of his division's
over-all plans for implementing their assigned part of the project
requirements.
(b) Having rapid and direct access to all developed details of these
plans.
(c) Being prepared to report on short notice of the state of develop-
ment, and the specifics of these plans.
(d) Having a mechanism for understanding and accurately evaluating
the status of the divisional activities on the project.
(e) Being prepared to report at specified occasions on the status of
all divisional activities as compared to the plans.
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(f) Reporting any actual or potential problems to appropriate project
personnel in a timely fashion.
(g) Handling in an expeditious fashion d_,-" ,_,,#-,v"---.^_,t_,,_=j project" e,_fairs
that are within the scope of the established plans.
(h) Taking the initiative in promptly bringing together project per-
sonnel and the appropriate management personnel from his
division at any time that the over-all plans should be reviewed or
modified.
(i) Keeping the line management personnel in his division adequately
informed of all aspects of the project to which he is assigned that
are important to their properly carrying out their line responsi-
bilities.
(j) Acting as a redundant check to ensure that his division's technical
and scheduling interfaces are being met.
Authorities. The division Project Representative has sufficient
authority within his division to expeditiously conduct all project
matters that are within the established divisional project plans. His
degree of authority to modify these plans can be established by each
division. However, the division is responsible for providing an
understood and defined mechanism for expeditiously handling reviews
and modifications of the established plans.
Relationship to Project Manager and Spacecraft System Manager.
All statements of fact, evaluation of status, opinions and decisions
officially stated by the Project Representative to the Project Manager
and Spacecraft System Manager must be and will be regarded as
officially coming from his division and representing their official
position. The Project Manager and Spacecraft System Manager have
the right to consult officially with any members of the division but
should do so in the presence of the Division Representative, if he so
wishes. The Division Representative should, in response to specific
direction or request from the Project Manager or Spacecraft System
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(5) Relationship to Division Line Management Personnel. The Division
Project Representative must be provided a clear understanding as to
his relationships and authorities relative to the line management. He
must at least be provided with direct and adequate communication
channels to see that all project matters are properly understood and
are expeditiously handled. To handle the volume of activity associated
with Project Requirements, Q.A. requirements, procurement, and
all the aforementioned functions, each division must consider the
degree of assistance to be provided to the Project Representative.
B. SPACECRAFT SYSTEM MANAGER
1. Applicability
A Spacecraft System Manager shall be appointed for each spacecraft
project officially undertaken in-house by the Laboratory.
2. Organizational Location
The Spacecraft System Manager shall be administratively assigned to,
and shall report to, the Chief of the Systems Division.
3. Responsibilities
The Spacecraft System M_nager shall be responsible for:
(a) The quality and adequacy of the systems design of the spacr_craft
and its associated operational support equipment.
(b) The analytical performance and reliability evaluation of the
systems design.
(c) The development of a complete systems testing plan for both test
and flight spacecraft.
(d) The conduct and evaluation of these systems tests.
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(e) The continuing maintenance of detailed schedules for the spacecraft
and its associated ground support equipment that are compatible
with the project requirements.
(f) The continuing maintenance of a reliability appraisal of the space-
craft based upon analysis, test, and failure experience.
(g) The recognition and resolution of all the interface factors between
the spacecraft and its ground support equipment and the other
systems of the project that directly effect the reliability or per-
formance of the spacecraft.
(h) Controlling the total spacecraft design within established design
control procedures.
(i) The committing to launch of the flight spacecraft.
(j) The providing of consulting services to the Project Manager
regarding the spacecraft behavior during flight.
4. Authority
Within the mission objectives, design criteria, and other project guidelines
established by the Project Manager, and within policies, procedures, and man-
power and dollar resources assigned by the Chief of the Systems Division, the
Spacecraft System Manager shall have full authority within the System Division
to carry out the above-listed responsibilities for his assigned spacecraft and
its associated OSE. He also has full authority over the systems design of the
spacecraft and its associated OSE. Other specific authorities will be assigned
in other appropriate documents.
5. Relationship to Project Manager
The Spacecraft System Manager's day-to-day directions on all matters
relating to the project will come from the Project Manager. In addition to the
above specific responsibilities, the Spacecraft System Manager shall advise the
Project Manager on any and all matters concerning the spacecraft and its GSE
at either party's initiative. Specifically, the Spacecraft Systerr Manager should
VIII-4
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immediately advise the Project Manager of any problem or potential problem
that he (the Spacecraft System Manager) believes exists but is beyond his
authority to control.
6. Relationship to the Chief of Systems Division
The Chief of the Systems Division extablishes the organization policies
and procedures of the Systems Division and, after agreement with the Project
Manager, allocates the manpower and assigned money's. These factors in
general do not change rapidly, and the Spacecraft System Manager is expected
to understand and work within them. The Spacecraft System Manager is expected
to keep the Chief of the Systems Division generally informed of his activities
and to recommend alteration in these policies, practicesj or resource allocations
whenever he feels such alterations would be of benefit to either his assigned
spacecraft or the Systems Division Operations.
7. Relationship to the Technical Divisions Responsible for Supplying
Spacecraft Equipment
The Spacecraft System Manager shall be provided complete and rapid
access to all information pertinent to the spacecraft and its OSE. In conducting
the spacecraft system design and evaluation, the Systems Division (and Space
System Manager) should work with the variational characteristics of the sub-
systems as supplied by the responsible divisions after once ensuring that an
adequate understanding exists as to the applicability and nature of these charac-
teristics. The technical divisions are responsible for delivering to SAF
certified, flight ready spacecraft equipment meeting the characteristics defined
by the systems design and by the date established on the official schedules. The
Spacecraft System Manager does have authority over the spacecraft system
design and subsystem interfaces and therefore has the authority to modify the
system design and subsystem interfaces and, the necessary affected character-
istics of the subsystem provided no project-established requirements are
violated. In cases of reasonable doubt as to whether or not a particular issue
involves a system design or interface matter, the decision of the Spacecraft
System Manager should apply unless the responsible division immediately
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appeals to the Project Manager. The Spacecraft System Manager shall control
the design of the spacecraft utilizing and within the ECR system. When space-
craft flight equipment and its associated OSE are first delivered to SAF, they
come under the jurisdiction and authority of the Spacecraft System Manager as
to its utilization.
C. SYSTEMS DIVISION REPRESENTATIVES
The Systems Division shall assign the following full-time representatives
to the Mariner C Project and in their respective areas they shall conform to
the responsibilities described in VIII A.
*1. Spacecraft Project Engineer
The Spacecraft Project Engineer is responsible for the design of the
spacecraft and his duties and authorities are outlined throughout this document.
2. Program Engineer
The Program Engineer is responsible for the following:
(a) Coordinate a Systems Division position on Project-wide matters.
(b) Conduct the biweekly Pr0ject-Oriented meeting for the Project
Manager.
(c) Conduct the biweekly Spacecraft-Oriented meeting for the Space-
craft System Manager.
(d) Conduct special Project-wide status meeting for the Project
Manager.
(e) Verify for the Project and Spacecraft System Managers that
methods have been established for actions as called out in this
document and that action is proceeding at all times, particularly
where those actions have been assigned to the Systems Division.
(f} Collect and advise improvements in Policy and Requirements
VIII-6
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'_3. Operations Supervisor
*4. Environmental Requirements Manager
*5. OSE/Design Evaluation Engineer
6. SFO Test Director
7. Section 312 Respresentative
8. Launch Vehicle Representative
9. Launch Constraints Representative
D. Q.A. ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE
A full time representative shall be assigned to the Mariner C Project
with duties as outlined throughout this document and appropriate Q.A. manuals.
E. PROCUREMENT REPRESENTATIVE
A full time Division 62 Representative shall be appointed whose duties are
defined in Section VIII-B.












































Project schedules shall be prepared and approved as shown on the
following schedule list. Those indicated for maintenance of schedules are
required to make progress reports at biweekly meetings.
These schedules are milestone schedules and certain milestones shall
be designated on each schedule for reporting to NASA Headquarters.
B. SPACECRAFT EQUIPMENT FLOW PLANS
In order to carry out the development, fabrication, and delivery of the
subsystem hardware, each Division, through its Division Representative, shall
be required to prepare and monitor Equipment Flow Plans. These plans shah
be integrated by the Program Engineering Section 315 into a spacecraft system
PERT network, as described in Section IX°C of this document, in order to
demonstrate to the Spacecraft System Manager that interdivisional interfaces
are compatible, and to provide him with a composite report for planning,
evaluation, and control of the spacecraft system.
A spacecraft Equipment Flow Plan is defined as a PERT-type display
which integrates the events and activities illustrating the logical informational
and schedule relationships in completing the design, development, fabrication,
test, and delivery of spacecraft hardware. It indicates need dates for decisions,
procedures, equipment, or facility availability, type approval tests, flight
acceptance tests, and other related activities.
The Spacecraft Equipment Flow Plans _hall be developed for all division
spacecraft hardware delivered to SAF, and shall be prepared down to the level
of detail, wherein each equipment portion is under one Division's cognizance.
IX-I
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By indicating need dates for decisions, equipment or facility availability0
etc., (representing iuterface points between Sections or Divisions) the flow plan
provides a convenient device for identifying the necessary agreements with the
affected Section or Divisions. Once an agreement has been reached it is
required that the flow plan be initialed or signed by the individual responsible
for the Section's or Division's commitment. With the Division Project Repre-
sentative structure the Project Representative for the affected divisions will
in most cases be the appropriate signature.
Flow plans to be prepared by each division will be determined by the
Spacecraft System Manager on the basis of the Equipment List (III-F). Each
of these plans should show as an end event, certification at SAF. It is required
that there be such an event for each group of equipment assembled together for
delivery to SAF.
Flow plans shall include at least the information shown below:
(1) In all areas, with certain obvious exceptions, show each serial
number of equipment such as TA, spacecraft units 1, 2, 3, etc.
(2) The expected start and finish date of environmental flight acceptance
testing and type approval testing. Indicate if the testing is to be per-
formed at JPL or at a vendor.
(3) Indicate time periods during fabrication and testing when inprocess
inspection is planned. Show whether the inspection is to take place
at JPL or at a contractor. If inspection is to occur at a contractor°
this information may be carried separately on Q.A. flow plans pre-
pared by the contractor.
{4) Indicate when all special equipments are required and who is to
supply these. For example, during flight acceptance testing are
beater pans required? Heaters? Dummy weights? Special harnesses?
(5) Indicate the point in time where flight case harnesses and cases are
required to meet the flight equipment.
IX-3
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(6) Indicate the date of the start of contract action and the date by which
all procurements for the individual equipment must have contractual
go-ahead.
(7) Indicate the date by which the equipment fabrication must be complete.
(8) Show delivery of equipment to JPL.
(9) Show performance testing other than FA]TA tests where appropriate.
(10) Show delivery to SAF.
(11) Show certification at SAF.
(12) Show where test specifications (TA]FA) are required in order to
proceed with testing.
(13) If specific GSE or special test equipment is required, indicate the
activity requiring the equipment and the need time.
(14) Show intersubsystem compatibility tests.
(15) Show compatibility tests with GSE.
(16) Any key interdivisional commitments or agreements mutually desired
by the involved divisions.
The maintenance of all plans as representative of the true situation and
the biweekly reporting to the Spacecraft System Manager of the Division's
performance in relation to its flow plan shall be a project requirement.
C. PROJECT EVALUATION AND REVIEW
The Project Manager and the Director's Management Information Staff
shall review the Project Schedules defined in IX-A and the Spacecraft Equipment
Flow Plans defined in IX-B to:
(1) Select the most significant events and activities to be included in the
Project Master Plan submitted to NASA Headquaters.
(2) Establish the PERT Network to be used in regular, recurring Project
reporting to NASA Headquarters.
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The Directors Management Information Staff shall as a result of preparing
PERT Networks on the Project Schedules and equipment flow plans, advise the
Project Manager of any areas of concern such as lack of critical events scheduled
or inadequate time scheduled for certain activities.
The Information Staff shall receive all project schedule and status inform-
ation. To get weekly reports on status, an Information Staff representative
shall attend the Project and Spacecrafts Meetings.
IX-5
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A Project Oriented meeting will be held on the alternate weeks of a
Spacecraft Oriented meeting.
1, Project Meeting Attendance Required
(a) Project Manager or Assistant Project Manager
(b) Spacecraft System Manager
(c) Program Engineer
(d) SFO Test Director
(e) OPS Supervisor
(f) Section 312 Representative
(g) Launch Vehicle Representative
(h) Launch Constraints Representative
(i) DSIF Representative
(j) Technical Division Representatives - Attendance Desired
2. Spacecraft Meeting Attendance Required
(a) Project Manager or Assistant Project Manager
(b) Spacecraft System Manager
(c) Program Engineer
(d) Spacecraft Project Engineer
(e) OSE]Design Evaluation Representative
(f) Environmental Requirements Representative
X-1
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(g) Operation Supervisor
(h) Q.A. Project Representative
(i) Division 32 Representative
(j) Division 33 Representative
(k) Division 34 Representative
(1) Division 35 Representative
(m) Division 37 Representative
(n) Division 38 Representative
(o) Division 62 Representative
X-2
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SECTION I
PURPOSE OF THE DOCUMENT ADDENDUM
The purpose of this addendum is to establish policy and to place require-
ments on the appropriate JPL Divisions for support of the Space Flight Operations
{SFO) for Mariner C. It should be the intent of all Divisions to meet all require-
ments listed herewith and in the approved project schedules or in any approved
revision to these documents, without exception, unless specifically waived by the
Project Manager.
This document specifically replaces Sections II, C, paragraph e, and VI, F
of EPD-150, and supersedes and amends all references to Space Flight Operations
in EPD-150, that are not in agreement with this addendum.
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SECTION 11
SPACE FLIGHT OPERATIONS REQUIREMENTS
A. GENERAL
Space flight operations are defined to be the operations necessary for the
obtaining and processing of spacecraft information and commands during the
portion of the flight from launch to accomplishment of the mission. The tracking,
communication, data processing and computing facilities required in support of
these activities become an integral part of these operations. The Space Flight
Operations Complex (SFOC)is defined as the Earth-based mission-independent
facilities and personnel of the AMR, the DSIF, and of the SFOF required for the
space flight operations. The SFOC, with the addition of the Mariner-C-oriented
personnel, equipment, and procedures, is defined as the Mariner C Space Flight
Operations System.
B. ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The organization required to establish the de sign of space flight operations,
and to execute the procedures required for space flight operations is described
below and charted in Figures 1 and 2.
I. Space Flight Operations System Manager
The SFO System Manager shall have overall responsibility for the
Mariner C SFOSystem. He shall be administratively assigned to the Systems
Division and shall report to the Project Manager on matters concerning the SFO
System.
The responsibilities of the SFO System Manager are to"
a. Develop, monitor, and control the SFO schedule.
h.
c.
Advise the Project Office about procurements of project-
oriented equipment for the SFO System, and to provide func-
tional requirements for space flight operations that may be
used by the technical divisions for estimating personnel re-
quir ements.
Determine, evaluate, and resolve, jointly with the appropriate
managers, the interfaces between the SFO System and the space-
craft, and between elements within the SFO System.
d,
e.
Control of the SFO System design.
Negotiate requirements on the facilities within the SFO System
for the support of space flight operations.
II- 1
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f° Provide information to the Project Manager regarding the
behavior of the SFO System during space flight operations.
g° Coordinate and negotiate additional requirements which may
" - flightaetermzn_u uu_Lilg oV=_ oper=
ations.
The SFO System Manager shall work with the Spacecraft System
Manager, the DSIF System Manager, and the SFOF Manager in the resolution
of interfaces, the placement of requirements, and in the negotiation of commit-
ments so as to ensure the technical feasibility of the SFO System and its com-
patibility with the spacecraft during the design phase and to ensure the proper
mission support during the execution of the space flight operation.
2. Space Fli_ht Operations Director
The responsibilities of the SFO Director, from launch to the end of
the mission, are to:
a. Interpret the standard operating procedure and place require-
ments consistent with the Space Flight Operations Plan on the
various operating groups.
b° Resolve any ambiguities directly associated with the standard
operating procedure arising during its execution.
C. Make appropriate decisions and initiate the required action to
assure success of the mission. The Project Manager or duly
authorized delegate is expected to review these decisions and,
when possible, be in agreement prior to any command trans-
mission.
d. Control and direct the operations.
e. Ensure the operational readiness of the SFO System and com-
mit the SFO System to launch.
In the fulfillment of the above responsibilities, the SFO Director is
accountable to the SFO System Manager; however, direct communication with
the Project Manager must be available at all times, and in many situations,
especially those involving commands for nonstandard spacecraft behavior, the
SFO Director shall communicate directly with and receive instructions from
the Project Manager. The SFO Director is delegated authority of the Project
Manager for placement of requirements on operating groups in accordance with
the Mariner C SFOP, EPD-122. Additionadly, the SFO Director is accountable
to the SFO System Manager for the proper utilization of the SFO System. He
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3. DSIF Operations
4,
a, DSIF Operations Manager
It is the responsibility of the DSIF Operations Manager to
direct the operation of the DSIF and to control the DSLF
equipment and personnel at each DSIF station during the
preparation and execution of each flight operation.
I) DSIF Operations Plannin_ and Net Control
It is the function of this group to plan the operation, as
committed by the DSIF System Manager, to prepare the
TIM, and to ascertain that the DSIF is operationally
ready to support the mission. Net Control shall direct
the stations as specified by the DSIF Operations Manager
and shall serve as the control point for all messages to
and from the DSIF stations.
Z) DSIF Advisors
It is the function of this group to serve in an advisory
capacity to the DSIF Operations Manager and to Net
Control in the determination of standard performance
of the DSIF and to assist in the establishment of new





It is the responsibility of the SFOF Operations Manager to
direct the operation of the SFOF during space flight oper-
ations and to commit and control all functions in the SFOF
during the preparation and execution of each flight operation.
I) Data Processing Project Engineer
It is the responsibility of the Data Processing Project
Engineer to commit and control the data processing
operations and personnel during the preparation and
execution of each flight operation.
Z) Communications Coordinator
It is the responsibility of the Communications Coordi-
nator to commit and control the operational communi-
cations equipment and personnel within the SFOF and
the Ground Communications Network within the SFOC
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3) Space Flight Operations Facility (SFOF) Support
It is the responsibility of the SFOF Support Group to
provide for information dissemination and recording,
to log and distribute data, to maintain a personnel
access list, and to provide other general support as
required for the operations.
5. Technical Analysis Groups
It is the responsibility of the following groups to assist in the defini-
tion of the standard mission, to recommend courses of action during nonstandard
missions that will optimize the value of the mission, and to perform the intra-
and intergroup technical liaison required to achieve these objectives.
a. Flight Path Analysis and Command Group (FPAC_
It is the responsibility of this group to use the tracking and
pertinent telemetry data to obtain the best estimate of the
actual trajectory of the spacecraft and, supported by the DSLF,
to interpret the tracking data supplied by the tracking stations.
Additionally, it is the responsibility of this group to generate
the spacecraft commands affecting the flight path utilizing, to
the degree required, the support of the Spacecraft Performance
Analysis and Command group and the Space Science Analysis
and Command group.
b. Spacecraft Performance Analysis and Command Group (SPAC)
It is the responsibility of this group to determine the space-
craft performance and to recommend spacecraft commands
as determined by the engineering behavior and performance
of the spacecraft required for mission success.
c. Space Science AnalTsis and Command Group (SSAC.)
This group has a threefold responsibility: I) to represent the
experimenters in the operation; Z) to examine and to analyze,
to the extent necessary, the data from the spacecraft scientific
instruments and from any other sources in order to inform the
SFO Director of the status of the scientific instruments and to
recommend appropriate action to improve the scientific worth
of the mission; and 3) to control the flow of and the mathemati-
cal operations performed on the data pertinent to the scientific
experiments during the interval between the data acquisition
and transmission to the appropriate scientists.
C. SFO SYSTEM DESIGN AND CHECKOUT
SFO System design includes all functions within the SFO System, and the
operating procedures by which these functions are executed.
II-6
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I. SFO System Design Team
An SFO System Design Team shall be organized for the formulation
of the SFO System design, and for the plans, procedures, and tests required in
the preparation and execution of the flight. The SFO Director shall coordinate
and be accountable to the SFO System Manager for the activities of this design
team. The SFO System Design Team shall consist of the following representa-
tive s:
a) DSIF Operations Manager
b) SFOF Operations Manager
c) Data Processing Project Engineer
d) Communications Coordinator
e) Flight Path Analysis and Command Director
f) Spacecraft Performance Analysis and Command Director
g) Space Science Analysis and Command Director
It is the responsibility of the SFO Director to coordinate and inte-
grate the requirements established by the SFO System Design Team into the
SFO System and into the operating procedures to be followed during the flight
phase. The SFO Director is empowered to request information and to resolve
conflicting requirements within the authority of the project as required to fulfill
this responsibility. The members of the Design Team shall place requirements
on the SFO System design, and shall make commitments to the SFO System for
the groups which they represent.
2. SFO System Design Characteristics
The SFO System is made up of the operational groups required to
direct the Mariner C flight, the tracking net (DSLF) required to acquire data
from the spacecraft and its trajectory, the required communications, the data
processing and computing facilities required to support the operation, the pro-
grams required for the computers, and the plans and procedures for carrying
out the space flight operations. The characteristics of the SFO System are
given in the following paragraphs.
a. The System shall be capable of determining the trajectory and
of performing necessary corrections to the trajectory.
b. The System shall be capable of receiving, recording, and
interpreting telemetry data continuously for the duration of
the Night, so as to monitor the spacecraft performance.
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C.
do
The System shall be capable of describing spacecraft position
and science sensor orientation in a variety of coordinate sys-
tems. At Mars, in particular, a variety of geometrical re-
lationships between the instrument sensors and the planet
must be generated.
The facilities and equipment of the SFOF shall be used.
eo A minimum of one DSIF station in each of the following loca-
tions shall be used: Goldstone, Australia, and South Africa or
Europe. Additionally, the 100 kw transmitter station at Gold-
stone shall be used.
f. The three prime DSIF stations providing mission coverage
shall have two-way tracking and command capability. Each
prime station shall have the capability of receiving the RF
signals from two spacecraft simultaneously while transmit-
ting to one of the spacecraft.
g- Sufficient communications shall exist between JPL and the
DSLF to obtain, simultaneously, telemetry from two space°
craft, and tracking data from one spacecraft, from each of
the prime DSIF stations.
h. Sufficient data processing facilities and programs shall exist
to perform the functions of spacecraft monitoring, trajectory
determination and possible trajectory corrections, and space-
craft and scientific data analysis.
3. Space Flisht Operations Plan (SFOP) Development
The procedures for the conduct of standard space flight operations
shall be developed in the Space Flight Operations Plan (SFOP). The policy
and/or procedure for nonstandard space flight operations will be presented in
the SFOP. A standard space flight operation is defined by the following char-
acteristics:
a) Normal operation of the launch vehicle
b) Normal operation of the spacecraft
c) Normal operation of the SFO System
d) Injection of the spacecraft into a nominal space trajectory
requiring no trajectory correction
e) No ground-transmitted commands to the spacecraft are
required
4. SFO System Checkout
The checkout of the space flight operations shall include the tests
required to brin_ the SFO System to operational readiness, and the criteria
II-8
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required to determine the SFO System readiness. A series of Spacecraft Oper-
ations Compatibility Tests and Operational Tests, as defined below, will be
performed. The two series of tests established are designed to demonstrate
the compatibility between a spacecraft and the SFO System, and to demonstrate
the operational readiness of the SFO System.
ao Spacecraft Operations Compatibility rests
A series of Spacecraft Operations Compatibility Tests will be
conducted prior to launch and before the spacecraft is shipped
to AMR. Magnetic tapes and/or on-line data from flight space-
craft will be utilized to simulate standard operations for these
tests. Additionally, the prototype spacecraft or magnetic tapes
of data thereof will be utilized to simulate nonstandard condi-
tions. The primary objective of these tests is to ensure that
the ground-based facilities are compatible with the spacecraft;
are capable of processing telemetry received from the space-
craft; and are capable of transmitting commands to the space-
craft.
b. Operational Tests
A series of operational tests will be conducted prior to launch.
These tests wi/1 not involve the flight spacecraft or the proof
test model (PTM). The primary objective of these tests is to
ensure that all elements of the SFO System including technical
and operational personnel, are prepared to support the spece-
craft after launch. Criteria shall be established for the evalu-
ation of the tests conducted. The satisfaction of these criteria
shall prove the readiness of the SFO System to support the
mission.
D. SFO SUPPOKT
The SFO for Mariner C will require the support of the technical divisions,
the SFOF, and the DSLF0 as specified in the following paragraphs:
1) Each technical division must have the capability to supply technical
representatives for each of their subsystems on a 24-hour-per-day
basis for critical and emergency periods during the entire space
flight operations phase of the project. Technical division representa-
tives will be required for a minimum of 20 hours per week during
normal cruise mode operations. Additionally, the technical division
must support the SFO Test Phase in the same manner as the actual
flight operations. Their representation shall be listed in the SFOP
and in the SFO Test Plan.
z) The SFOF shall supply Z4-hour-per-day operational coverage to the
mission.
3) The DSIF shall supply 24-station-hours-per-day tracking coverage
from three prime stations. Additionally, two-way and command
Ii-9
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4)
backup coverage shall be supplied by the I00 kw transmitter station,
beginning three and one-half months prior to encounter.
Communications with the prime DSIF stations from the SFOF is
required on a Z4-hour-per-day basis for the duration of the mission.
E. DOCUMENTATION
The documentation plan for Mariner C SFO is shown in Figure 3. These
documents shall accomplish the following purposes:
1. DSIF/SFOF Capabilities
This document shall describe the capabilities that the DSIF and
SFOF can provide to the Mariner C project. These capabilities will be used as
an inF.t to the design of the SFO System. This document shall be the responsi-
bility of the SFO System Manager and shall be approved by the DSLF System
Manager and the SFOF Manager.
Z. SFO System Design Specifications
This document will provide the single source of information concern-
ing the functional descriptions of the opezational groups, the facilities, and the
computer programs required for the support of SFO. It shall provide a basis
for designing the SFO procedures, and a method for controlling interfaces and
changes of functions. This document shall be the responsibility of the SFO
System Manager.
3. Spacecraft/SFO Interface Document
This document shall define and control the interfaces between the
spacecraft and space flight operations. Interface requirements shall be placed
on the spacecraft and on space flight operations by this document. Preparation
of this document shall be the joint responsibility of the Spacecraft System and
the SFO System Managers.
4. DSIF/SFOF Project Support Document
This document shall define, in detail, the interfaces between the
DSIF/SFOF and the project, including facility configurations for the various
phases of the operations. This document shall be prepared by the DSIF and
SFOF Operations Managers and approved by the SFO Director.
5. Space Flight Operations Plan (SFOP)
This document shall describe how the space flight operations will be
conducted in the standard and nonstandard case. It shall also be the document
for committing support to the SFO for Mariner C when signed by the appropriate
facility managers. This document shall be the responsibility of the SFO Director
and will be approved by the SFO System Manager. It shall become the governing
operational document when signed by the Project Manager. All subsequent docu-
mPnt_ r_ct ¢_nfnl_m t_ th_ _Fr)P.
II-lO
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FIGURE 3. MARINER C SFO DOCUMENTATION PLAN
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6. SFO Test Plan
This document shall describe the compatibility and operational tests
required to bring the SFO System to operational readiness, and the criteria re-
quired to uetcz,xxxn_ the readiness of "_'- ct_c_ c.._._ ¢ ......... . _¢ +t.o mission.
This document shall be the responsibility of the SFO Director and shall be re-
viewed and approved by the Spacecraft Systems Manager, the DSIF System
Manager, the SFOF Manager, and the SFO System Manager for consistency
in schedules and operational integrity.
7. SFOF Standard Operatin_ Procedures
This document will describe, in detail, the procedures by which
the SFOF will be used in support of the mission. This document shall be the
responsibility of the SFOF Operations Manager and shall be approved by the
SFOF Manager.
8. DSIF Trackin_ Instruction Manual (TIM)
This document shall describe the procedures used by the DSLF in
support of the mission. This document shall be the responsibility of the DSLF
Operations Manager and shall be approved by the DSLF System Manager.
9. Space Flight Operations Memorandum (SFOM)
This document shall be the final reporting document of space flight
operations and should describe the participation of all elements of the SFO. The
SFO Director shall be responsible for preparing this document. It will be pre-
pared within 30 days after mission completion.
10. SFOF Operations Memorandum
This document shall report the detailed participation of the SFOF
in the space flight operation. It will be prepared by the SFOF Operations Man-
ager within 30 days after mission completion.
I 1. DSIF Trackin_ Operations Memorandum (TOM)
This document shall report the detailed participation of the DSIF in
the SFO. It will be prepared within 30 days after mission completion and will
be the responsibility of the DSLF Operations Manager.
12. Analysis Group Procedures
These procedures shall describe the steps which the analysis groups
will utilize to accomplish the requirements contained in the SFOP. They shall
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F. SCHEDULING AND CONTROL PROCEDURES
1. Mariner C SFO System Schedule
A Mariner C SFO System schedule shall be established and main-
tained by the SFO System Manager. This schedule shall be the detailed control-
ling schedule for the Mariner C SFO. The schedule should show documentation,
major procurements, equipment readiness, tests, and those facilities required
for the mission. All detailed schedules shall be keyed to this master schedule.
_-. Mariner C Operational Program Schedule
The Mariner C Data Processing Project Engineer will maintain an
Operational Program Schedule showing the computer programs required for the
real time SFO associated with Mariner C. The Operational Program Schedule
shall be approved by the SFO Director.
3. SFO STstem Design Specificatlons
The SFO System Design Specifications shall provide a control for
the functions within the SFO. A change control procedure will be initiated
similar to that controlling spacecraft design changes. This change control
procedure will control changes in the functional aspects of the system rather
than detailed changes. The control shall exist in all areas of the system de-
sign. No special form for requesting changes will be used; however, the
request should be in writing and include sufficient engineering justification
supporting the request for change. The request shall be reviewed by the cog-
nizant Operations Managers and/or Analysis Group Directors and must be
approved by the SFO Director prior to implementation, and may be approved
by the originating technical division or section if desired.
4t
the SFO.
The Space Fli_ht Operations Plan (SFOP)
The Space Flight Operations Plan shall control the procedures of
Nonstandard operating procedures will be included.
5. Procedures for Controlling Operational Computer Programs
The operational computer programs shad be controlled by the
following procedures:
a) A "List of User Routines" will be generated by the Data
Processing Project Engineer and approved by the SFO
Director, using a statement of the program function ob-
tained from each user or Computer Program Cognizant
Engineer.
b) The "List of User Routines" will then be utilized by the Data
Processing Project Engineer, the Operations Managers, and
the Analysis Group Directors to establish a computer program
milestone schedule for approval by the SFO Director.
If-13
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A functional specification for each computer program will be
prepared by the Computer Program Cognizant Engineer, and
submitted via his Operations Manager or Analysis Group
Director, to the SFO Director for approval and inclusion in
the SFO System Design Specifications document. Publication
of these specifications signifies a freeze of the functional
definition of the computer programs.
Subsequent to the functional specification approval° the Com-
puter Program Cognizant Engineer will prepare a Request For
Programming and submit, via the Operations Manager or
Analysis Group Director, duplicate copies to the Data Process-
ing Project Engineer and the SFO Director. Approval of the
SFO Director is required for conformance to the scope of
effort indicated by the "List of User Routines". A group
Request For Programming (RFP) nt_nber will be assigned to
the RFP by the Operations Manager or Analysis Group Direc-
tor. Further changes to the functional aspects of the program
will faU under the change control procedure (paragraph F. 3).
Upon approval of the RFP and all addenda which are published
prior to the freeze date indicated on the computer program
milestone schedule, Section 372 will prepare a program speci-
fication for each program. The Data Processing Project Engi-
neer is responsible for maintaining a listing of all program
specifications, and for resolving ambignitie8 between the RFP
and the Program Specification. Either the Data Processing
Project Engineer, the Operations Manager or the Analysis
Group Director, or the Computer Program Cognizant Engineer
may appeal or present otherwise irresolvabJe ambiguities to
=he SFO Director for resolution. The program specification
for each program will be frozen upon approval by the Data
Processing Project Engineer and the Computer Program
Cognizant Engineer.
Subsequent to approval of the program specification, Section
372 will proceed with the programming and the Computer
Program Cognizant Engineer will prepare a Program Test
Specification to be submitted to the Data Processing Project
Engineer. Upon completion of the programming effort by
Section 372, the program will be tested according to the Pro-
gram Test Specification. The Computer Program Cognizant
Engineer will witness the test, and if the program conforms,
it will be declared operational by the Computer Program
Cognizant Engineer and forwarded, in writing, to the Data
Processing Project Engineer.
Once declared operational by the Computer Program Cognizant
Engineer, the Data Processing Project Engineer win have the
program placed on a magnetic tape and kept in a file. No
change will be allowed without the concurrence of the SFO
II-14
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Director. Upon receipt of operational notification of all com-
puter programs, the Data Processing Project Engineer will
notify the SFO Director, in writing, that the computer pro-
grams required for operational use are available and frozen.
6. Procedure for Controllin_ Nonoperational Computer Pro_raml
Nonoperational computer programs are defined as those programs
which are not mandatory for ensuring mission success. Examples of nonoper-
ational programs include certain Scientific and Spacecraft Performance Analysis
Programs and the research Orbit Determination Program.
a. The nonoperational computer programs shall be included on
the "List of User Routines" and on the Mariner C SFO Schedule.
b. A functional specification of each nonoperational program shall
be submitted to the SFO Director for inclusion in the SFO Sys-
tem Design Specifications. The specification shall be prepared
by the Computer Program Cognizant Engineer and shall be up-
dated by the Computer Program Cognizant Engineer as neces-
sary.
c. A Request For Programming will be prepared by the Computer
Program Cognizant Engineer and will be submitted to the Data
Processing Project Engineer for implementation and to the SFO
Director for information.
d. The Computer Program Cognizant Engineer shall notify the
SFO Director when the nonoperational program has been imple-
mented and checked out.
e. Nonoperational programs shall be run in nonreal time during
the space flight operation. Nonoperational programs will not
be utilized during the critical phases of the mission nor for
space flight monitoring during the noncritical phases.
II-I 5
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APPENDIX B
List of Effective Documents
In addition to the control and interface publications evolved to identify man-
agement and technical factors, the Mariner C Proiect Policy and Requirements
document also designated a series of overriding Laboratory-wide specfficataons
that applied to JPL systems and responsibilities and that could be revised only
with concurrence of the Project Office. Essentially, the specifications given in
this appendix defined the desired process quality level.
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Mariner C List 2 Date: 29 January 1965
Gordon J. Voelker
Mariner C Technical Documentation Data, Revision K
Supersedes Re-order Number 64-421
RE: R. J. Parks' memo o Re-order Number 64-11Z
dated 1 April 1964
The attached data has been revised and updated to Z7 January 1965.
This revision will continue at three-month intervals until technical
documentation is complete on this project. This revision replace8
the issue of 18 September 1964.
The Mariner C Space Flight Operations System Design Specifications
have been added to this issue and will be updated at each revision.
These design specifications document the functions of SFO as the),
pertain to the Mariner C project.
This issue contains the breakout and technical documentation of the
hybrid radio under RF Communication Subsystems.
A single asterisk denotes a change from what is called out in EPD-150
and a double asterisk denotes a change from the last issue,
Your comments are solicited. Please contact the Technical
Documentation Group, ExtensionZSZ3.
GJV/WEG:jc
Gordon J. Voelker, Supervisor
Technical Documentation Group
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(See Note 1. )
Marxz;_ r C - Effective Documents
Control, General and Proct, s_ Specifications
Per EPD- i 50 and Addendun_ 1






Sergeant Standard Specification Wiring-
Ground and Missile Electronic Equipment
General Specification, Soldering Process
General Specification, Workmanship










Specifications Referenced by JPL Z0016 C
4-26-62 Process Specification, Identification,








Process Specification, Flight Equipment,
Potting of Connectors
General Specification, Spacecraft Flight
Equipment, Electrical Interconnections
Process Specification, Splicing of
Electrical Itook-up Wire, Ground and
Flight
Process Specification, Shielding
Terminations, Ground and Flight
Process Specification, Electrical
Interwiring for Flight Equiprnent
Process Specification, Spacecraft Flight
Equipment, Temperature Control Sur-
faces, Gold Plating {Electrodeposited)
for Altmainum and Aluminum Alloys
Process Specification, Spacecraft Fligh.
Equipment, Temperature Control Sur-
faces, Gold Plating (Electrodeposited)
for Magnesium and Magnesium Alloys
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Eff_.ctive Rev Rt.l Date Title
NOTE I (cont)
Specifications Referenced by JPL Z0016 C
GPO- 30263-DSN Not




Design and Fabrication of Electronic
Flight Equipment
General Specification, Design and


































Coatings, and Encapsulants for
Electronic Packaging
(Supersedes Z00ZT}
JPL Preferred Parts List
Test Specification, Screening Inspection
for Electronic Parts
Environmental Specification. Mariner C








Effective Rev Rel Date Title
NOTE 2
Specifications Referenced by JPL 30250 B
20064 A 2-28-63 General Specification for Packing
Equipment for Shipment Within
Continental United States
30236 A 10-20-61 Environmental Test Specification, RF"






General Specification, Mariner C Flight
Equipment, Mariner C Requirements
for Minimum Magnetic Field (Supersedes
20065 A of 1-31-63)
30251 B
_: Amendment - 1
30261












Environmental Specification, Mariner C
Flight Eouipment, Flight Acceptance
Environmental Test Procedures and Pre-
acceptance Test Limits (Assembly Level)
General Specification, Materials, Pro-
cesses and Hardware for Fabrication of
Spacecraft Electronic Equipment
General Specification, Soldered Cord-
wood Electronic Module Fabrication
General Specification, Spacecraft Flight
and Ground Support Equipment, General
Requirements for Electronic Components
JPL Quality Control Requirements for
Mariner Program Procurement
Process Specification, Component Parts
Selection for Circuit Application
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:. MCO-_I I a8-GEN-A






Ground Support Equipment Paint
Standard
JPL Standard Specifi,ation, Engraving
on Ground Equipment, Control Panel
Faces
General Specification, Spacecraft Flight
Equipment, Identification of Electronic
Assembly Chassis
General Specification, Mariner C Flight
Equipn_ent, Electronic Packaging
NOTE 3


















Spot Bonding of Component Parts with
Stycast 1095/9
_pplication of JPL Conformal Coating
No. 1001 to a Printed Wiring Assembly
General Specification, Subassembly
Design and Fabrication of Electronic
Flight Equipment







General Specification, Mariner C Flight
Equipment
Guide for the Preparation of Specs
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Mariner C Spacecraft Design Book
Introduction
Mariner C Mission Objectives and
Design Criteria
Design Characteristics, Mariner C










Maneuver and Accuracy Requirement
Flight Sequence
Layout and Configuration
Determination of Weight, Center-of-





Requirements for AMR Launch Complex
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Process Specification blind pressnuts
DS-II0, DS-III. DS-114 Inspection
and Installatxon
F/A Testing of Mariner C Spacecraft
Process Specification, Mariner C Flight
Equipment, Terminal Encapsulant and
Component Part Lead Coating
Design Spec, Mariner Mars '64
Mars Targeting Criteria
T/A Tests Proof Test Model follow-up
Vibration Tests
General Specification Flight and Ground
Equipment Requirements for Storage of
the Mariner (MC-4) Spacecraft, Mariner
(MC-5) Spacecraft Spare Part Handling
Equipment and associated Miscellaneous
Items
Documents
Mariner C Project Development Plan(C)
Mariner C Mission Operation Plan
Mariner 1964 Launch Constraints
Planning Document
Procedures and Requirements for
Scientific Instruments, Mariner Mars '64
Mariner C Design Review Data
Mariner M Study Report (C)
Spaceflight Operations Plan, Mariner C
Missions P-70 and P-71
Conic Approximations for Mariner C
Trajectories
Mariner C Spacecraft SFO/DSIF
Interface Document
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EPD- 167 9- l -64
'EPD-167 Vol. 2 10-15-64
EPD-172 6-28-63




EPD-186 Rev 3 8-25-64
EPD- 187 11-15-63
EPD- 190 1 - 15- 64
EPD-200 1 - 17-64
EPD-203 3-2-64
ED'217 6-5-64




*'._ EPD- 247 9 - 30 - 64
'F_tle
Mariner C tracking Information
Nlenaoran(lum
Tracking Instr_lction Manual Mariner
Mars 19t)4 Vol. Ii Nominal Predictions
Operational Iiandbook, Mariner C
S-Band Control Unit (2CC1)




Test Plan for the Mariner C Simulated
Midcourse Interaction Test (SMIT)
Mariner C Spacecraft Launch Vehicle
Integration Plan
Mariner C Spacecraft Launch Vehicle
Integration Plan
The Thermal Scale ModelingoftheTemp-
erature Control Model of Marmer Mars '64
Operational Handbook, Mariner C Radio
OSR Spacecraft Command, CC&S
Simulator and Mode 1 Indicator Unit
Test Results for the Mariner CSimulated
Midcourse Interaction Test {SMIT)
SFOF Capabilities Document for MarinerC
Review of SCRApplications for Mariner C
Test and Operations Plan, Mariner C
Operation of the RF Power Monitor Unit
in the Mariner C Radio Flight Spacecraft
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Spacecraft
MC-2 Pre-shipping Acceptance Report
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Spacecraft
MC-3 Pre-shipping Acceptance Report
Mariner Mars 1964 Project Spacecraft
MC-4 Pre-shipping Acceptance Report
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APPENDIX C
Mariner Mars 1964 Drawing Lists
The Mariner C Policy and Requirements document called for the preparation
of other major classes of internal documentation and reports at times appropriate
to the status of design or hardware evolution. Two drawing lists representative
of the type compiled and issued periodically throughout the lifetime of the project
are contained in this appendix.
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,_ i.... sP_Fefls _NDF IC t
D i A 4J --LS_R_[G4-S_ _] MED!U-M
: I tsffr _ILICU_ P_P
/
T S_L [C O_ P_P
_--_ _ TR_NSlISi)F _iL {cEn PN
C I _.c_R ;EVICF
_ _-- trpns_si _R _IL _n
A A l _ ,CTpR )EV!CE
A ----i_ SEffICFND JC TpR )EVICE
._ _ _NF_GUflAT[eN SP_C
MO_D _IRF E_ CA_OLAT C_
CD _ I COWMA_D pECpDE_ 2_3A6
OE_R pA61






A I POD 25 KC
A , , #I IS SWITCH
ASB EMBLy Cob l NUB=$X ]
4600505 6_ _12918 J
4000505 61, 32_
4600505 6 Ii 32922 I
4600505 6 J; 3Z___
4600505 6 I, 329Z6 I
_6oo5o5 61_ 32928J
4600505 6 I; _293o I
4600505 6 i 329_
4600505 bl _20_4 1
6600505 bl "_2g_8 1
46oc5o5 t, _ _294o I
,,600505 61 ..... {
616600505 _7"_ I
4600505 _ I _24_e, I
4600505 _ l 4v4_ I
4600505 6 t _Tsi'_o {
4600505 0 1 _21_521
4600505 _l ......4600505 _ 2,_'_e,
4600505 b I _2_ !
4600505 6 I 32960 j
4600505 _ I "_2_x
4600505 6 1 32964 {
4600505 $_66 t
,600505_1
4600505 O I "_2qT£1 I
46-0_0_5 b _ _7
L 46005[9 51 ]_000 !
4600506 61 .lti(]il i
6600506 (_ 33200 ]
01--2279 l _' ._] 4 {]0 I
OL-228Ll BI _(30 I
0L_'2281L B_ 33600
01-22811 8I 337001
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DRAWING _TLE T GENERATION BREAKDOWN
s i6jzl_i9 L'oL -
i In_UL_tOfl #2 IS SwitCH
l_[NfiULpTO B 72 IS SWITCH
LC_ PpWEB BI INPUT GAIE
P_R _ INPUT
i LOM P_R _ INPUT GATE MOO
_l IIP SWIICH
N_L _I _OW PWR 8 INPUT
SWITCH
SL _2 _OW PWR 8 INPUT










































A 25- 23511 C
C --_-227% __
30-1402q
E 43 "22BI] D-
48--219_( D
LpY
spRL_ LI . 4600506
INISUL_TI_G _OM_OUND V I 4600506
SP_C _EA_TO_S _UOIO/_PWR V I 6600506
E PRpCEFbR _ _PECIIFICATI£_ V i_ 4600506
t pRp_EIA_SIVE COAIiN§ v l 460050e
MI]pUL_E S_ORIIENIEDTIII. I_S V I
HOIUSI_G SU_ICHAjSSIS V , ,,600506
CAIPACltO_S flX_O GLASS .... v _
CA_)ACilTI} _ FIIXE__ CERAMIC v i 4600506
v IB pI_ ciontiAc, [....
I_ tRIaN)FCR_R I A 11: . v I 4600506
] TR_NS_OR_FR I A IF-= V l 4600506
, I R}_NS_I_RIERII PU-SE_ ....... v , '-,600506C Tr NS Or FR pOF3t V 4_0506
I XF_R iPCW_R ISTEiP-DOWN V 4_00506
relactpr l'P(JWtr _ - V 4_00506
F I_l_WEft BpNqPAS_ V 4600506
tE_ M I_AL|GL_I_ D _LATEO V _600506
0 WI_E IEEEOC I-El NS_L ATE 0 V
sPp_ F _'ANqWI_-- v - -
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ic.= DRAWTNG TVi'*LE-- DEN ERATION BREAKDOY_N
..... , i21_l,l_i617i,l,l,oi,,
c I tSfr _ILI[C0_I PIWP
c i tSITr _IL_cDIW PIWP
C O i trl_nslistFr _IL@ccN PN
c I S_plCpNUpCtpr pEVICE
A B i TRI_NS_ ST_R _ILFCON
a A ] SE_ICFND_CTpR pEVICE
A SEH ICFNDFCTpR pEVICE
D I POp CpNF_GUBAT_ON SPEC
o I
II POl-O MIR_ E_CA_SULATICNCD A CE 'MA_D FECpD_p 3p7
A I Sul_c_PssllS FSS_' C0_MAnB
D B i _EFODFR F PMR _UPPLY 3A7
I OSF. IL__ATpR _F V_,CONTR(]L
I I t ', I ! M_E_ 8pARp ASSY 347
D _ __ _ Pw_eR _ P/S 347_1
A " ; ii t i SRITEf.iP__
A _ I' I I I__l' LPl ._RIT F_LIP FLOP P_ULE
A ' i I r LPI ,R F F_L IP FLOP PODULE
A ] l IN_ I#1 _P SRT FLIP FLOP
A I i ,N r'2 _-PS.TE_IPELOP
A i ) I LP) R(T FLIP FLOP SCHEP
, I t I I °4 (3 &_INVERT MOD
A _' _ L_P_ _NVERT NCO
A --I-- I im-- _ _D_L 3 6ND_T_OO-
, I i _ i_ _LP DUAL 3 &
A I I i I LP_ tUp, L 3 E, INV SCHEPA i s_ cH P3OULE 25KC
A I ) IS .WiltC_ #_00 25 KC
A t I I I is[ IW_ITC4 NODULE
A I i IN ILt_T(]_ It IS SWITCH
A I i i Isl ,wiItC_ SCHEMATIC
a I I _ Pt IER 8 INPUT GATE
, ,_--_[_-- _D_P_7._u_ ........
I I ( LO P_WR B IF;PUT GATE POD
A I J i IN _1 LOW PWR 8 INPUTi 1 ] IN _2 LOW PNR 8 INPUTC I I I L_ PMR 8 INPUT SCHEP
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_o. _ , 5 : 6 i 7 1 8 ( 9 ) I0 1 11
_IN_L I_1 _IP SWITCH
_ ' i ' I IN L 2 P SWITCH
A ) I _ i ( IP l SN_C_4 SCHEMATIC
a _ I PLES 6VDC RECT WELD MCD
A ' -- PL S V RECT PC DULE
A j j _ I i INISL _2 pLUS 6VCC RECI
A ' ' / IN t l LbS 6VCC RECI
__rEct scUE_AtIc
A ' _ ' ' -6 VD_ P US 28 VDC RECT
A j I __6_OC i PLUS 28VDC RECT
a ' _ ' -6 VO P uS 28 vDC RECT
A I I _ I INtSL_ 16V_ PLUSz_VDc
A__ IN L 2 6V00 PLUS 28V00
D I A_ __IP G _UBF'H6SSIS OECOD
B I ' ' _.XEO TANTALU#
I [ _R__N_SLI_STIDR ]'NP 2N1917
I ' i _ ]MPDSI T I_k
A i2_ i , ' IN'_S_UL' II G' OM OUND
I Al L2_. _ l i SPpC _E_CTO_F_UDIOIPW8
A 12__ ,SUOB_EHAN0_i I I TIES
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DRAWING LIST, OFFSET
DRAWIN¢I DRAWING TITLE- GENERATION BF KDOWN Iowa
NUMIB[R
TRANS_:OR_ERI A _:A 25-22605 C B I
A 25-22606 C I TR _N___ V_
A 25-23441 C '_ i TR_NS_:GR_ERI PUI-SE IV
A 25-23442 C C I TR NS OR ER PUSE iv
A 25-23448 C I XFMR _OWFR _STEp-OOWN V
A 25-234,9 O I _L-- v
F II_TE_ B_NDpAS_, VA 25-2351 s. c I, _pLATE_ VC 29-22834 0
A 30-I4029 D I --- WII_E pLEFT-II NSFLA TED
B 43-22817 D _1 __ V
A
48-2L949 D A i TSIrR I_IG_-_ SpEEp MEOI iM
A 4B-22608 C r _ I_C_ p1_p V
A 48-22608 C _, TSIIR ISILIICO _ PpP V
A 48-2359I C __D _l IR__NS_IST}]R _ILJICON P V
A 48-23595 C _ SE_uICFNL) _CTOR FEVICE V
A 48-29551 A B _i TRENS_ST ;R _[LIICCN V
_A 48-29554 A A t, SE_'IC_N(] iCTpR _EVICE V
A 48-29580 A I _UphD _CTpR pEVlCE V
C 62-22821 0 _-- MOp CFNE;ZGUBATLION SP i(] V
C 81-22824 O t MG_p. MIR_ E_C_PSULAT CN V
A 8M OL-2O'I' DOl } 41 II"_UTi NA_U FATES V
A BM 01-20428 O01 }OK I SM_PE_IDtEL_r UNI V
A OI-21102 DO2 TIITLEI I -- i 1 V
A 01-2II02 DOI TI[rLEI L I _ v
A 0Z-21163 DO, i PC_ ]._7A_Ic_L pRI_/ER V
A 8M 01-21163 O0, I CA_O _SS_¢ C_RL !DR_IIIVER V
A 0X-2II72 O0Z I DI ; o I SHIIFTFR i#3 I v
A 8M 0[-21194 D02 ! [COqPA_ITIDR tLOGjlC I - v
A 0I-2[194 O02 I V
A BM 01-21294 DO]. l l CO 4PA_RIT ]R .OGIIC l
l OT) I_L_TI_D _3 V
A 8M 01-26340 801 Il I CL }OK,/RE ;_FORIiV i_--- V
A BM 01-26376 8 l DU IL liP ;WIjTCH i M }I_ULE V
A B. 0z-26377 B I !ZS|SWII_:CI_=Oq(E_-- v
A 8M 01-28638 AOl l I TE_MIpAT [ON I BU_:FE_ POD V
A 06-20005 A i I I RE_ISITORI FIjXEOIFI_-M ....
A ].I-22836 0 A I , ]RO_BE_ SiRiUS,# L_ __
A 30-21270 OWL t ! ! EX IER_WAL I CAj8LEI
A 48-22842 O 0 I l I TR_,NSIIST_R _IE_O __FFECT
A 48-22R43 O O I I SE =_ICpND_JCI_R pEVItCE





















COMMAND SYS 5 2437]
COMMAND SYS 5 2,37_
COMMAND SYS 5 2437_
COMMAND SYS 5 2437_
COMMAND SYS 5 2437_
COPMANC SYS 5 2,3_1
COMMAND SYS 5 2437_
COMMAND SYS 5 2437i
COMMAND SYS 5 24371
COMMAND SYS 5 24371
COMMAND SYS 5 2437_
COPMAND SYS 5 24371
COMMAND SYS 5 24371
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DRAWIN_ DRAwiNG "tITLE -- GENERATION BREAKDOWN
A 90-21261 OWL I EX rERflAL I CAI_LE W3 I
A 90-2[263 OWL I EX rERNAL I CABLE -- I
A 90-21265 OWL lEX FERI_AL] CABLE I
A 90-2|266 DWL IEX FER_WAL I CA_BLI _
A 90-21267 DWL I EX rER_IAL )LE I
A 90-21268 OWL [ EX rER_WAL _LE
A 90-21306 OWL IDAFA I-OG WI .ISTS V
0 ,600508 CD A PN I GE_ER _S CX
O 4901049 B I SUBCh IS _ L
D 509633 A i PN) GE _T( WDCIPNG V
A 483333 A I I EN _0[ ]N PROCEDURE V--
A
492353 WL j .. i_ _ Pl GENERATOR V
D 492374 B I m - -- I l PI _-N_ ]R AgGATING V
C 492274 ' :-- _Ul ]N SH.I PCB V
C 492373 - --+ _ --_- - _--, ;ENERATGR A,GGA TE V
D 509564 A_ l 'l I S, ,&2 NANO GAIE VC 492007 -- -- P( SPEED 4&2 INPUT V
C ,92008 I ! [ P( SPEED 4_2 INPUT V
C 509563 ] l i 01 _:LECT SCHE. HI SPED V
A 509565 I ! , MJ _G HI SPEED ,_2 V
D 509567 _A_ I1 i S, ,&2 NOR GATE VC 492012 l P( SPEED 4£2 INPUT V
C 492013 I -I P( SPEED 4&2 INPUT V
C 509566 ' ! I OJ _LECT SCHEM LO SPED V
A 509568 J I i Hi wG LO-SPEED 482 NOR v
D 509576 A 1 ! I SI 8 INPUT NAND V
492027 _ ' i P( SPEED 8 INPUT v
C 492028 ' ! I P( SPEED 8 INPUT V
O 5095Z5 l I i D] 1LECT SCHEM HI SPU V
A 509577 l ! I M# WG HI-SPEED 8 NANO V
D 509582 _ I i S, R-S FLIP-FLOP v
C 492031 l ! , P( SPEED RS FIF V
C 49203_ --I ' i P( I SPEED RS F/F V
C 509581 I ! I 0: .:LECT SCHEM ltI SPD V
50958 Mi IREEO RS F/Fi
0 50959] A _ __J SI NON-INVERTING
492057 I I i P( SPEED NCN- INVERT
C '9205' _; I _ P( SPEED NON-INVERT_ " ---_ ...... D HI SPD
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DRAWING _ -- GENERATION BREA KDOV/N
, Iz I= l. f , I • 17t , J,J,ol.
] i I r I PT_'TO_'PTI PIN C/EN AE+C,ATNI_
I I I I t ' IDI_GREH _LECTRONIC SCHEt_
I I I 10II_GrN ' [LEI:TRpNIC SCHEPI P/k GENERATi_R BI_GATING
l ili :PEpP,G NE.,OR. ATNGIN_ULATIDN GH#I PC8
i I ! IPTrtD_PT,P _GEN_=C,AtNGHII SPEEOI 4_2 NAND GATI_!ii ILO,SP EO,4  nOROATE
HI I SP_ED I 8 _NPUl NANC
', ', I I I  .P-E.OPLE t SP_EO I NO_-INVERTING
I I I I I I OIpGRFM _LECTRONIC SCHEN
l t I PC_ Lp SPEED NON--INVERT
I I PC_ Lp 5_EEO NDN-INVERT
I I I NA_KING _-0 SPEED DRIVER
I J HIJ SPlEED I NO_-INVERTING
] O]I_GRpN (ELEFTRONIC SCHEN
ENr:Oc_R _USr:HAiSSIS6Al
I SU_FAFE _RE_TPENT
HApK |_G ISUEFHASS I S
MO)ULITC_ 6_2 I |
SU 3Ct_ _SS{I S pAC_-II NEO
P03ULiTO_ X[FER I REGISTER
EN _AP_UL_T i_N PROCEDURE
PT-TO_-PT I BlrO MOD_XFER
















LO SP_ED 4£2 NANB GATES
PC_ L SPEED 4_2 INPUT
PC_ L SPEED 4_2 INPUT
DI_G 3LECT SCHEM LO SPED
NA_RI _G LO-SPEED 682
L0 Sf_ED|R-S FLIP-FLOP
PC_ Lp SPEED RS F/F
PC_ Lp SPEEO RS FIF
HACKLED, LO-SPEED RS F/F


















































































DRAWIhK_ LIST, OFFSET MARINER C OFFSET PAGE 78 5
I_ _ ' P(_ L' SPEED UNIVERSAL _ 509585 9 2512 )0
(C _ i PC_ L_ SPE_SAL I v I 5095881 91251310
__ 50958_..... ' ' _ ' ' 0[ G ' LECT SCHEN L0 SPO _ 509585 9 2514 }0
I a _ _NIVERS iv I 5095851 912515t°
I_- 50_892 A ' ' ' _Pj_EDi_o_-INVERtING _ _,0
I a __ Iv I 4923721 812817 Io
49239] A ' ' _ DI_G _LE'i_T iSCHEMATIC _ 509636 7 2518 )0
) O _ XF_ER EC_DAITA SELECTION IV I 5096361 7125z9_°
I C 49214E i ci _ X'FER_ REGISTERE.DATA _ 509635 8 2520 I0
F_'-__ _ iv * 509635) 81252I to
_0
I_-__ Iv I 509635-11 e12523"°
_0 50956I ] AI _ sPiEEO(4_2 NANO GATES _ 509635 _524,_0
__ A __ iv I 5096351 81_525'_o
L_ 5095TCJ A ' ' _ 'LO' SP" ED' R-S FLIP-FLOP _ 509635 8 2526_10
C _IrliG_CT s_ I v I 5095791 9i2527'1°
L_J 509585 A _ ' ' '1_0' Sl_ E ' UNIFERSAL FIF _ _10
°I__ E_C_.,.L_._EU_SLS_A2 I v I 5096361 712529'_0
._ 492201 I , " I ' SUF ' E 'TREATMENT _ 509669 8 2530_)0
Cl_ ) I _.l ..... t"__ KIP IC" pU_BCHASSIS I v I 5096691 812531"0
460051C C0 i ' AN L-31G" C V 'rR ' A3/6A4 _ 4600519 5 2532 10
I_ I 46005101 612533'_0
A I [ ' _ ANaL 2 "[GI_FAL CONV _v i 46005101 612534_0
v 50969 ,
wL [ _T_ 'PT' A ' LGG-TD-DIO _ 5096391 712536,,0
__ _22_! _ , i , IN UlJ t -ROUND vJLI_ _10
-__ _ , _ I_[_ u_z_ %_SH:_ZPCe_ Iv I "9_3801 812539"0
IV1 __o(-__n_ _ iv I 492_8DI 812541_
__ I ' ' _ " 'DI'G'M LECTRONIC SCHEN vLL_ _
I J i I : I _ ; 5 iSTA_E SEQUENCER--B"_ Iv I 4923961 91254300 )I i ', i ! ; ,'_AIOOEI_S}m_ItC. IV 1 4923801RI_54400l
I [ I I I D]__C" L C__ _SCH_E_ LADDER
. i ' ' , ' , ,PC'L'OOER70PI I _ i PCI_ L_tDDER SWITCH BOT
I ' ' I , , i N ' Ki G LADDER SWITCHi _l _ _ ID]_G_AP _Lr_TRONIE SCHE_I m ' '_, _ , (_LCR; TIO I)'IG[TAL CCNV
1 2 3 4 _ 6 7 I 9 1o el j ,m__._m _
193
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OFFSET
DRAWING TITLE -- GENERATION BREAKDOWNoA_. ic._ _ _
No, i LTR 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 _ 9_9 _ Il
i P6{_ ApE _OGIC
SH#L PCB
WL I PTtTOkPFl ACC LOGIC
A LECTRON IC SCHEM
A IHIT SP_EDI 482 NANO GAI£
8 INPUT hANG
A SP_ED i R S FLIP-FLCP
__A
I i pq_ H_ SPEED LNIVFMSAE.
L I PC_ H_ SPEED UNIVERSAL
C 509587 ] I IDIBG FLEET SCHEM HI SPD
A 509585 [ I MA_KI_G HI SPEED L;NIVER5
D-- I I HIE 5P_E_! NCN lNVER1_NG
0 509615
C 497t02 I I I PC_ A_C A;IABL_ lOP
C 43PI03
C 509614 J I IUIFG _LECT SCHEM ADC
A 5096t6 J l I MA_KIFG AD_ ASTAOLE
D





--A 483333 ]N PROCEDURE
J 505LTE :TRONXC SCHEP
_A 505[74 WL ENT CNTRS
E 509641 LR5 i_2_3
C 492156 f COUNTERS t_2&3
C 492274 CN SH#I PC8
50517[ ELECTRONIC SCHEM
505lT2 WL EVENT CNTRS 123
E 509561 4_2 NAND GATES
509564 4&2 NAND GATE
509570 NDIIION[NG CKI
C 492017 NPUT COND CIRCUIT
4920L8 i NPUT CONE CIRCUIT
509569 J ELECT SCHEM INPUT
AI _U9%lL NG INPUI CDN_[FIDNR
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DRAWING LIST, OFFSET
DT 509642 " INTFR _{E_ENT TTPER V 509643 7,259100
LI 492158 CNTR #4&TIMER _ 509642 812592oo
CI 492274 I IN_UL_TI_N SH#I PER 509642 8 259300
JI 505171 DIG_LECTRONIC SCHEM _ 509642 8 259400
Ai 505173 WL EV_C_ 509642 8 259500
01 509561 4_2 NAND GATES 509642 8 !59600
IV 259700
_D[TIONING CKT














E/ 492 l lq
AI 492305 WL 8
01 509645 8











D) 5096_t -- i
El 4g21lg , B
CI _9216] --
El 402274
SPEEO 8 INPUT v
SPEED 8 INPUT
iLEC.T SCHEP L_ SPED
























r ON SH#1 PC8
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509647 I 7 1263300
509672_
509612 I 8 1263500
4600519_



































a _ NUMB_ No. L_
I O 5095961 I
L_
I C 4920671 I





I A 512656iWL I
4600514 CO
I 0 _9010491 )
L_ 509051
I A ,833331 I
I ° 5096021 i
_D 509618L_____
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MARINER E OFFSET PAGE
DRAWING 'TITLE _- G E N E RA'TION BREAKDOWN
I =tAt
i
I _ l I I _ I l(]] SP_EDj 4E;2 NAND GATES
_I__I | LO I SP_ED I R-S FLIP-FLOP
i t I t I I I _- _TApE _EOUENCER A
I i PC_ SFNCHRONIZER top
' ' ' ' ' i ' 'PC' S_Cg_RON!Z_r 8Dt
I 1 IO[FG pLECT SCHEM sYnCH
' _ i '_'.'_'¢_ _ITCH
' TP -TO-PT DECK llO
_L ' _,,-o_R_ ._u_,_Asses6A,
i ' I _ i _._:.
' _ MA KI wG b$CHASSIS
; I i I i l Pti" tOrPT DEFKS 100r=ltO
I ' I ' D_ K ' 1C',22 = 6_,8
', I i I i SUpCH_ASSI|S ,ACHINEO
I ' I _ I DE' KS I 211 _2;'0
', 1 i I i IE"FAPFUL_
J ' I ' I ' DEI_ r_ i LOW DECK
I I i I J I ] I_UL_TIFN SH#I PCB! i ', ; I i ;PC_:CK_ZO_SLG.DECK
,__:ED I _2 N_._GAteS
I ; I ', I I 5 _STA;E _ECUENCER A
I ' i ' ' SY CH_
I I ; I ; I I CLJ{]CK 0RIIVER --





509599 I 9126tto0 1
_92_61 _I_6_9ool




5o965_ I t1_69_oo I





;;;6_ ; i I IIJ ' 'OIIG'LE T SCHEPAIIO
5[265TI WL] BI ! I I'; _ I i PT_TC_PT[ DECK2-K--22_
L O 492388C I l ' 'D K I 8 GNSTANT
l H 49_'z'r_l [ ] ,] I I ] II_ [Nf_UL_TIFN SHII PCB
C 4923_ _ 'PC CK'210£CONSTANT
[ uJ So'Jr60"/] _a_l _ i Lq LElVE q SINGLE-PGLE SW
C 492082 I _ ' _P _INGLE PCLE SW TOP
[ c I _ i PC.p _INGLE P_LE SW col
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DRAW1NG "RTLE -- GENERATION BREAKDOWN V
, 2 _ , _ , , , , ,o[,, .',"D


















-- YT: I, I, 1 ,.L ,_l__,] _o_,,
i MABKI_WG SP SWITCH 509607 9 271200
i iLoll LEIJELI DOUBLE-PCLE SW V ,92388 8 271300
i pip D_UBLE POLE SW TOP v 5096[0 9 27].400
I i PC_ D_UBLE POLE SW ROT V 509610 9 271500
t XF_IRM_ER SOLID STATE SW V 5096},0 9 271600
j IDlinG _ELECT SCHEM L0-LEVL V-- 50_ 9 21_
_ HA_G DOUBLE POLE SW IV 5096},0 9 27},800_
" I I DIFG _LEj:_C-H_c v t.9_ _ 271900
_PTLTO_P_DECK 210(;CONST V 492388 8 272000
En][-UDiE_U_CHASS S 6A8 v I 5o96t, i 7127220o
I _ MA_KIr_G _CHASSIS _09674 012722,00
-- 16F_-fOIPTI OEF_KS }tO _ 220 I 509651 i 7127250U
DE_ St2 C_c,3__A91__ 6¢'00%_?I _9]2726oo
S-LpC_s_iI5 p_AC_INEO- ",6DD525 61272700
OEJCKS_C,r,_O _A9 66005}`5 _272800
i Ek_AR_;UL_T[pN - PROCEDLJRE 509(;5, I 7 272900
l_'r _ROII_ 50965_ 7 273000
I WAISHE_ F_-_'YI.... 509_,, J_ 77_oo
_ K_c_I2()0_ GI_G_A IS[] AMP 509656 i 7 273200I I Tri_SFD_ER A_T_ _ _92_ / _ _00
INSUL TIN SH#I PCB ,9239C 8 273600
_j__ .... __ /_ 7 500
I I PC3 D_:CK 200EAGENA IS{] 6923 D 2 3
[ i__ _TA_EQUENCER A _ _92390 8 273600
-- j j CL_CKI DRIVER -- " 69239C 8 273700
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A MCI49 l I A_ I WVEflTE TYPE 3-5 v
A MC1.50 ! I Ah I _VE_tE TYPE 4-2 V
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DRAWING EIST, OFFSET
o a _ _ DRAWING TrlI_E GENERA"nON BREAKDOWN ,
.... _
A I MCIS)_ B_ I _ I I A_ I_WVEBTE _ TYPE 4-4 4_
a__ Mcz53 B ' I _ Anp I_vEBTE_ tYPe 5-2 v
-AI HC15"i t CJ i t t i--I Ahp IFYEptE _ TYPE 5-3
A]_ .0155 B ' _L_j__ERlIER I TYPE -2
__A HC156 I----I[_L__i lot IN ER_ER] TYPE -3 V_
AI MCzsB[ I El ; I --I i {A_,p[FVE_TE_TYPE 1-3
a _oo-4o3 J ' ' '', __D.'._o!_!!EN .... v
Dl 6°°-449I I Jl i l --I I I RE_L {TIM_ A_O ACCUMULATE
D 600-488 L= _ ,_ __Rg_rAPE CONTROLS
UI .b_O_--._B?l _ .(_J i ! I i--- t NrtT DpS pEO_UENCERDjD_.... ___ t ..... INriT D_S NCUNTER V
Dj 600-_'_t l Tl i I I _ I NR_ D_S _NTR SHIFT REG
600-699] J_ I J _ JR_L T_p:_/D ACCU_'ULAT
ul ('°°-5°°I I ME ;--I---- I- I---!-rEt_L _rIM_EI__
____ _ ±trPPP_ IAtION
_l_ eoo-688 s I_ ! i !nrlt DpS fnC_--
D 6()(_- 689 8 1 ' I ; __ NTER SHIFT
D I 600-690J f B{ I J I ',-- J RE_L jTIM_ _e/_ --
_' XIOOlgTT_LM I DI ! i i ',_-A_NE_S Ro_ Mc OAS
F_-_T_I--_ - l-HArneSs 12O_3A _C DAS iV_
I AJ XlOOtqSZl J _i _ I j ; i WlFE DUMIPE_ LIST 20424
l AI XlOOr_,sJJ FLt i I ! i.l_RE _.uM_PE_LIst ZOA2O
_El_T_i I I i WE:RE pUffeD LIST 20A2B
I A| X10019861 1- C_ I J ; I I I WI_E UUMCEKI LIST 2C44 A
I AI xz0019.71 I DI I i ', l l I WI_E LIUI_ER'I LIST 20AAB
__ i ' I 11 ' I _ ULrT -S.ACER DETAIL
P_ TE N FKfl
300114 B I ' : _.MASK-AI-I
























V_ 4001807 T 438000
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DRAWING _TLE --GENERATION BREAKDOWN
11
i All-1 pRT_OR_ PELLET FIXT
I AI_l _RT_ORF PELLET FIXT
I AI]4 prt_oR F PELLET FIXT
Air4 _RT_ORF PELLET FIXT
B i PA_TE_N _KIIMASK-AI--2
B__ ____ MATTE N KT MASK CSR DOT
T -- F-[_PELLET FIXI
] --'I'FFIAR_WC_K __


















E_ ARTWORK PEL 40C1807
_R 1 AR.TWOHK 4C018C7
MASK--_ER TCP 400L807










MASK-11. l KE 4001807
TCP V 4C01807






4C0t807 7 t 39_
i' I "_q_oo I
? I 39600 I
7 I _g_oo I
_ggoo I







I i 40_00 I
• I ,40900 )
400/80? 71 4_{}uo I
71 ,',_/u'J I





















I PAjTTE_N plRFUIT MASK i-I V
IT-if A_TWpRK I PELLET TOP V
i I-_ i_WPR_I P(L-LEY 8(JT V
J l PI ARjTWO_K pELL. EI_ F I XT ..... V
IS] ARITWU_K _ELLET FIXT V
IS I AR_IWO_K _ELLET FIXT V
PATTERN FKT M_SK.-I-S 0i]I-
PA)ITE_N _KTI MASK • I 5 TO L VvI
PAITTE_N F;KT I MASK--IP TOP v
LI_L _RIIVERI L ARTWCRK V
SC_EL i _I_L_ SCREEN PROCES - V
SL_EE ;iIL_ SCREEN PROCES V
SC#EE_ ;ilLW SCREEN PROCES V
SCALE I ;llLR SCREEN PROCES V
PAITTE I _Ki MASK _SPC- I - v
PAITTE _KT M_SK-SPC- I V
PE_-LE I ilXl A_RK V-
PE_- LE i :llXT ARTWORK V
_A_ie i F_ _K %SA- t - v
PE_LE :I_ ARIWORKCSR L V
SLpCH ;IS ;UBASSEMBLY V
I Ini .late _ v
I Sui i_._ {S_M-ACHInEO v
Bcpro i _SY ;OMP(]NENT V
I WAi _ f .AT #O.-REWORK
{ IN i -_ _ SPACERDEIAIL V
I MG __ _ ;SY I--I MC OAS V
I i "_JL1)P ENV aSSV __ v
[ I ]l ( IT ENV ASSY V
MO ._E I _,SY 4FF_.SFF DAS V
I i ,f I CFF TOP ENV AS_--- V-
I I Ml IKING-ENVELOPE MC DAS V
I i '_ _ CFF DOT ENV ASSY V
I I I MI IKING-ENVELGPE ME OAS V
I B_ _P( EnT-OEtA IL-ASSY
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DRAWING _ _. ¢_ -- DRAV_'iNG T'n'LE-- GENERATION IBRE,_.KDOWN _1,,[_ _ _t_l
IWUMe_ NO. L_ ! 2 3 4 5 ' 6 7 I _ ' 10 11 _ZMBLy mu_
xT°6-Z°7Zl I I i I ! I I WA_HI:p. F__AT #O-REWORK
____UL TO SPACER DETAIL
2°°168_i [ i ! i [ i I POI_ULF AI_SY AI-3 MC BA$
__ AI-3 NV ASSY
x30016501 I B i ! i ! [ I I ENI#EL_ ]PE ENCAPSULATICN
_ ', I ; I MO D ENV GVERCCAT DETAIL
20016881 I _ i I MCFUL(E A[_SY 0I _-
___ERIER TCP ENV ASSY
X30015741 I _ i Iii I i I l Orl ItQ/ERTER ROT EhV ASSY
___LLIE._SY 4FEgSFF CAS V 4001706
Z0716O8l I , ,,OFULF AFSY LD-L MC DAS __
x3oOl_Bo_ i _ I ' !_v_ 200169B 9 _47BDOLIhE pRlVER-[ TOP ENV
4°0l'J901 I C i i I lYA_KTNG-EI_,VELCPE MC [AS _-__
400|5g01 I C ; ] L I/ { _ I [_PcVI_LCPE PL r,._.S L'_ J_;l_L ILUt_O_VV I
X 002 7 "'1 I I I I - K " _
B_ XZOOi5951 J. a--.'-----i-.-L--_-J--J I_S_'LFIEp S_C:_ E:EIAzL _V 4C(_ T07]_
BI 20016_6[ t : i J i V"F;,UI_ _sv _l.-_, Mc CAS- -- Iv--- 4CCLTOTI 81G49700
e _oo_ I _ I P8_'_ A-SY _s_; _,; t_ 4_,oz'ro_ a _8_oo'
" -- _ , -F _ .............. :z '--_-.......... _-- -"""
C I X3001._591 I _ i j k k _ t (;I:!<T_:£ SHIFT _EG TOP [V I Z(]OL6991 g I_g(}oo I
-_ 4°OLS_°i i _ - [--! --; " '- ; _- i i i_.Y,_; E_.V_:_,'LPi:_c _s i_--_ __
CI xsoct56e! I I I i [ :, i [ [ CCfJ_#FK S_'IFt _EG _Ct Iv t _1-G1-_4_;;6 I
D] 4001590] ] Cq _ ' I , I I i l mARKING EKVE[CPE _C DA. V I 30_L58g
DI x_oo_s__ D ! " ] ! 1 I _SI C'CKP'q_%ENT-DETAII"ASSY ]Y i 40e17071 ei_4g800
_---- %loo2'b72T _! .... I -I-- WASHET_--ELAT #O'-REW[;RK V ! 4UC,).TOR 8 _50100
BI X2C,01595 1 AI ! , I_ INS,JL_T(] _ SP_CL:R CETATL IV ! _(_0L7C81 8 450200 I
F_q- _ooi_ _ _ I i_uLV_sv _z-_ .ccAS Iv I _oc_7oe e _so_oo ]
_- 20017001 I-_--_i--_'--T_] - " I_UL_: _ISSY CSR_[ MC DAS V _0C170B B _.50506_
I Oj X400L56_ ! D[ ! I _. I 1 ! ,I_C_ C{]II_PONENT-'DETAIL--ASSY IV [ 4gOt|OR I 81450600 j
DRAWING HST, OFFSET
I BI x-z°°lSg_l I
tel ..s°°_s_sl I I
I el _oo|_eq I
IDI x_°°_*°l I I
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
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MARINER C BFFSET PAGE 142
DRAWING Trn-E -- GENERATION BREA KOOW'N
_ l i I I BC_RD I AS6Y _COMPDNENT
F__AT TO-REWORK
L{ST{]_ SPACER DETAIL
' -- P'C UL A SY AI-2 PC [}AS
I Ae_p--IhVERTER TYPE 2 E_V
I MOpUL_E A_SY AI-4 f_C [}AS
_t KU r_3 T U_rbmlzalI I WAISHE_F_LAT#0-REWORK
; ! i I , I I_OpUL!EAFSY AI-S .c CAS
t I l_IIs itoPENV ASSv
[ ! i ! I I I / A'i _' _ot ENv AS_---
' ' ' RG. UL A SY l;I _'E DAS
_IDUL_ _{SSYcsr _-c CAS
__NA;_T_iL_ASSY
___
I " _ ' I " ' WA' :_'1_ F' AT tO-REVd]RK
_U-'._ATG_ SPACER OETAIL
I ' l _ I ' I M I U{ A I SY AT" I f*C DAS
I __PSLLAT IC_
I, t I I i I I J [ i I'_ELD PELLrT MOCULE-_I
I ; I _ [_ 1 _PELLET PGCbLE-'F F
__ _ll i E _,,IV_ LCPE _NEAPS JL_T ,_N
1 , : , , t ] ¥C_LIL_ AISSY Ol ¥C DASi ',! I ! I I;_;F'_O_T'_LASS"
i_ X1002072' I I ' ' _ ' kA' HE._ F_T #0 R,_WI]RK
X200|59-51 1 Ai ! I _ I I i I_iSULiATI3_ SPACER OETAIL
2_'' '' '___Z__AS_
I "1 __??__('971 I I ' I ',i t l I i l,'(]i_ULiE _SY 6FFE. SEF CAS
C X300157 I ' " I _ EF B "T ENV ASSY
_I zoo_6_ _ _ _opu_ AissY_EF&SEF DASI Ol X40015_C _PGNENI-DETAII_ ASSY




Iv ,,oottc_ I a
V 40017__4
IV ] ,'(Y,'I_571 9
_ _-- 2CU1687 --;























2¢0t?01 i 91_s_30o I
ZOo|TOni 91454400 I
225





























































CAUFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY/ PASADENA, CALIFORNIA _--g oA_ ul_= --
...,.ERC0FESE, P.0 ,,,, i
m
DRAWING TITLE --GENERATION BREAKDOWN NEXT IoF_
_RD I ASJ_Y I_OMPONENT I 4001807
I _HE_I _O--REWORK I 400_ 8
I IN_UL_TG}R SPACER DEIAIL _ 600172C 8
J MOIp_SY A|-_. MC OAS I 4001720 8
J )UL_ A_SY AI-2 MC °AS ¢ 4001720 8
I AI--3 M° BAS E_ ___L00_.720 B
I MOpULF A_SY AI-5 MC °AS V 4']01720 8
I 8D I C_ENT--DE TA IL--ASSY _ 4001720 6
l IBOI AS_SY _,GM_ONENT 282 V 4C0)807 7
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MARINER C OFFSET PAGE [45
IDRAWlNll ___G_0RA'__ION_. DRAINING 1TTLE --GENERA'nON BREAKDOIVN _I_ _
X I0020721 1 i t i j i i ikA_HE_ F__A1r _ V
X2001595 A ' -- I I IN_UL_TO_ SPACER DETAIL2_i- i,DpOL_A_syA,-3MC_AS
_ ' . V(] UL. A SY AI-4 MC DAS
j ! I BCI CGMPOI_ENT" DEIil IL-ASSY
XAOOIT75 J ' ' ' BC RD AS Y ' OVPONEN1r
X__HEB FI-AT #O-REWORK IV
X2001595 A ' _ " I_, / UL TO" SPACER DETAIL
_puut_ AlSSVAI-1 MC OllS
20016B5 ' I ' J ' " MC UL A SY AI--3 MC I)AS
2001688 ' _ ' RO' UL" A' SY OI MC [}AS
20_|694 I PCDULE A6SY l--I PC DAS --
x_'°°ztz6i I _ I--I I I ] I BC_RBI ASpY ICCMo_T -- V_-
xlOO2072_ ' ! ' ' .±__A_S_EO:_A T #C- RE I.ORK _V
% I J INF_ULI liTEJ _.P_cerDETiIZt V
e _I69Z -- i i---I---i-- I i I VCi_]iL_: issV-_lq-_c _ ........... Iv
I CJ X300______SO 1rGP ENv aSSY
_cT _l_7a I j ell I t i I I I Iill KIO BO__- _ IV
I El x3oolsesJ j A , i I I I I I I [si INFERFACE TOP ENV ASY IV
_t __l___n_!_ErFace B(]T ENV ASY VL_
I Dt xA°°ls4°t I OiI i I i I BDI CO_PO_ENi-:_-tLZa--S_ V_V-_
LP_ _]__G , I _ _LBC_ROl AStSY_ONENT VIy__.
[ B_ _]---_ I I I i I i wl]FUL_:AiSSY A]-2 M_
I I l-
_J _ I1,_____ A_SY 4FF_SEF CAS V
l .i II 'I_ 'RDiA i v i CRPONENT V
I al xi°°z°t;'l t _b F_-_7
I ' _PACER DETAIL V
l i _ ; ',_obul/(7_lssvI-P _C DAS V








_-i_6_ I t _-,o-_]
_oz_l_ _
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I SPIT- LI I I
I Al_p IFVEFTE P TYPE 2--2
TYPE 2-3
I Ai_p I_VEFTE _ TYPE 3=2







































































_." q n el 1
73000 I
# _1 (lo I










AI XI001976 LM {
Am X[001977 LM [












C _o_ t-i(, 8 I
C _001149 t
















C _00120 3 t
C x I001204
C _()012 to (
C x300121I
C -- _oI_t I
C X3001222
C +300172_ " I
C 3001228 (
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MARINEK C OEFSET PAGF t48
DRAWING TITLE --GENERATION BREAKDOWN owl
HAIRNEISS 7OA!_A PC OAS
i HA+RNE_S 120AI2B MC DAS
I HAFeNEISS 70AI3A MC DAS
I HA_NE_S I?OAI3B MC DAS
I HAI_NEISS _OA_A MC OAS
I HA_NE_S 120A_0 MC DAS
I WII_E IJUMpERI LIST IOA2A V
] Wi_IE IJUM_ERI LIST 20A28 V
I WI_E iJUMpE.I LISI 20A28
I wiffEhltJMpERILIST 20A3B
WI_E IJUMpER I LIST 20AAA
WIpE I.IUPpfRI LIST 2CA48
WAISH[ _ PILAT 1 #2 REWCRK
INSUEI_TO_ SpACE_ DEI,_IL
PAITIE_N IEKT I fLASK. AII
PAITTL_N _KI 1PASK--AI 1
PAITI[_N TORT I MASK At- 4
PAIITE_RN [IKi I MASK--AI 4
AT l I _AkllWI]k_K PELLET FI;(T V
AIFL F,l-:llWO_<_t PELt.El EIXT
AIr-4 IART_OR_, pELLET FiXt
ALl4 iARTMUR_ PELLTT FIXT
PAITIE_N ICKrI_ASK-Ai.
PAITIE_RIS ICKT I MASK CSR 8CT
PAITTD_N _KT MASK CSR TCP
F"_" AIRTk_JRK I PELLET FIXI
FF{ ARITwO_K i)ELLET FIXT
PA[TTE_N ICKI MASK F-F HO)
PAITTt_N _KI MASK F"F TL3P V
AFjI.; I_VF_HTE_ TYPE 2 V
CNltri}nl£t LEG oot v
Ci',ifR iSHIIFT lEG Till> V
PAITTEiRN _KI MASK. AI 5 V
AIL5 IARIMUI_.( PELLET FIXT V
PAiTTE_N _.KT MASK-AT 5 V
All5 _RT_WUR( PELLET FIXT V
PAiTIEiIAN _KT MASK _AI "3 V
ALE-3 iARTIWOR( PELLET FIXT V
PAiTTERN _KT MASK EF V
PAITTERN ICKT MASK OR INV V, I
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40018 7 7 4777
4C0180T { 7 1477800
4D018_7 7 4779
4col8c7l 7p78c0o
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DRAWING LIST, OF5_
DRAWING I D*IH _ DRAWING _TLE -- GENERATION BREAKDOWN FowQ
300[862] _'--A 1 i ' i I I I PA_TEBN CKIJ MASK CSR-1 IV
3001863 A i J " !PC LE F XT ARTWORK CSRI V_
I _l .X.4_99_81 l El i ! I I I d SL_CH_SS_S _UBASSEPBLY -- iV
_L X2001596 _ " ' IN UL TD V_
I _J X4001418_ I I SL_CH_SS_S MACHINED -- iV
X4001705 M ' _ 181 RD AS Y OMPONEN! vl_
I _I xx_ I WA_HE_ E_AT #O-REWORK -- IV
X2001595 A J ' ' Ih'UL TD SPACER DETAIL V_
I _) _ I I MOpUL_ AFSY I-_E DAS -- JV
x_ I _ 6pTE_-- VTV--
J__ 2001697 t ' ' i ' ' ''0' 6CT &FSY-4FF_EFF DAS V_
I _) x3°°lss71 I E] _ J F/F _t EFF TOP ENV ASSY- IV
[ ul X4001590J ] El _ I MA_KING-EhVELEPE hE GAS IV
_'- X3001558 B _-- T_
__ 4001590 E ' ' ' _A K[NG-ENVELDPE PC CAS V_
I _I X40018401 l Ol __-DETAIL-ASSY -- Iv
x_OOL706 L ' ' ' _c RD _
I _l XL002072 z_IJWA_HEp FL-A_-- IV
X2001595 A ' ' ' INSU TCR SPACER DETAIL iV
X3001566 I ' ' --AI 3 ENV ASSY V_
__ X4001646 C I l m ' _ _ ' 'NOTE ENV OVERCOAT DETAIL
C X30015731 E _ 1 _ ' _L'_WL_VERTER TOP E_V ASSY
__ ' ' "M0 U _SSY _FFESFF CAS
__LI__DRIVER-I TOP ENV V_
x}oozssz _ ' ' ' _ 'LZ'E R_VER-Z80_ ENV _V _
_001_901 I El ,_ I J I ', I i i IMARKING'ENV_P_E DAS
Y
I I IAir_ lOP
X3001566 F l ' " ' _Al 4 OTENV ASSY
le_UL# _SSY_
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.o. ,i..j, ', .[,ol,,
I IAlff[ _OP ENV ASSY
I ]ENMELOPE EkCAPSULATI£N
I I I i MOLD PELLET MODUIE--AI
[ I [ J PCLD PELLET MOBULE-FF
I I IEN_ELBPE ENCAPSULATION
IA[I-L #£T ENV ASSY
I MOpUL_ A_SY 01 PC DAS
I popuL_ A_SY _FF&SFF CAS
JBDICO_PO_ENT-DEIAIL-ASSY
BC_RD I AShY F£M?DN(NT
I WA_HEF%At tO-REWORK
_UL_TO_ SPACER DETAIL}UL_ a_Sv O_ #C OAS
JUL_ A_SY 4FF&SFF DAS
)UL_ AFSY EF PC DAS








SSY AI-3 MC DAS





SSY D[ PC DAS
























4001719 8 W908_0 "
4001719 8 _qogo0
4001719 8 _91000
2C01701 9 _,9l [00
200170 9 _9[200




600 L720 8 t_91700
4001720 8 _91800
400 1720 8 491900
600172(] 8 692000
4001720 8 492100
,',00180 / 7 492200
6001721 8 492300











_ a00t7221 8 49_50o
230











































CAUFORN_ INS"_I'UTE O{e TECHNO_, pASAJDF.NA, r-JLUFORN_
MARINER C OFFSET PAGE
DRAW]NO TITLE -- GENERATION BREAKDOWN
, i, t, t, I, I , I, I 0 l,l,o_,,
I I BO_RDI AShY {.OPPONENT
IWA_HEf_ F_AT "#O-REWORK
II 11 I INFuLILTOPSPACERDETAIL
i¥DpUt_E A_SY 4FF&SFF DASt
I I eOpUL_ AISSY EF MC OASIi t MOFULI_ A_SSY XFF _C DAS
i I I I F/F _1 OFF tOP ENV ASSY
I { _FI_: F+ICFF BOT ENV ASSY
] II I BD] CC_PO_IENT-DETAIL-ASSY
I BC_RD_ AShY FOPEONENT
II 1 I kAtsHEl_ El.AT #O-REWORKI Inl_UL_TOp SPACER DETAIL] MOpUL_ A_SY AI-2 MC DAS
I i I I I WDpUL_ ApSV AI-a MC OASI I ! I MDpOLIE A_SY AI_5 MC DAS
---+t--_ I I _OpUL_ A_SY O# MC DAS
I i I I i _'CF;UL_: AFSY PR/RA MC DASI I PR_IRAI TOP ENV ASSY
I I ] i PR_RAI DOT ENV ASSY
I I BDI CCMPO_IENI-DETAIL-ASSY
II BC_RD] ASISY FCVPONENTI
tl I ] kA_SHE_ F_LAT #O-REWI]RK[N UL TO_R SPACER DETAIL
I Ii+,cFu_jE A_SY AI-I MC CAS
I I I MOpUL_AfSSYAI-4 e,c OAS
I IMOpUL_AASV01 VC DAS] I I 801 CC_aPG_WENT--DEIAIL--ASSY
I BC_RDf AS_SY _CPPI]NEKT
I It ii WA _H_ FEAT #0-rEWORKIN_UL[ATO_R _PACER DETAIL
I
i eC;UL_E A_SSY aI-I MC GASI _O)UL___A_ az-4 MC CAS









































¥OpUL_E A_SSY EF MC DAS V
BDic(:_POFENt-DETAI L-AssY Iv I
_rDj AShY _OPPONENT IVWA_.E_F_,, .O-RENORK tv-I
INilSUIAATO _ SPACER CETAIL I v I
PDII)UL _ A_SSY AI-[ MC CAS 1 v I
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DRAWING LIST, OFFSET
iB] 20016971 i i , _ i i i + ]MopuLI_ ApSY 4FF(,SFF Das
L_i x4oo154o D ' i ' ' _ " 8D CO PO ENT-DETAIL-ASSY
I Di X400|7491 [ FI _ BC_RDJASISY _ OPPONENT
X1002072 ' -- kA HE F AT #O-REWORK
I _l X_'ISULpTI] _ SPACER DETAIL
2001690 ' -- MO UL A SY DOR MC DAS
I _l I I DD] _ ESR TOP ENV ASSY
_L X3001570 A _ _ " "DO TO ESR 807 ENV ASSY
I BI _ MOpUL[E A_SSY 4FFASFF DAS
2001699 ' i _ Pou A SY CSR MC DAS
I Ul xaoozs,,g 1 01 _Ic°_MPC'_ EhT-OETAIL-ASSY
D.... X4001760 J ' ' / BC" RD" AS Y " OPPONENT
I _ l WAFHE_R F_AT #O-REWORK
B X2001_9S A ' I _ ' IN U T SPACER CEIAIL
' _ _0 U _ 5SY 4FF£SFF {)AS
I _ copP, WENT-DETAIL-ASSY
K + _ BC R " A Y _ONPONENT
__s"_e_'
_ _ I U TI :t SPACER DETAIL
t ' ' P U _ 5SY AI-4 MC [;AS
__l Y :.OPPONENT
__ F SU Tt_ SPACER DETAIL
t _ P U _ SSY AI-3 PC GAS
I I _ u_,sTYA_
L_8__ ' , M u ,ssvoz _c DAS
Ijl_ _ _ _
ASSN'748
















4c0177s I 8150o40o I
4001775 B 500500
_17751R1_130_00 [
l ' ' ' _ 8 '_ P ENT-OETAIL-ASSY _
_C_RDi+AS_SY _OPPONENT I V 1 AOOI807i 715°oe°o[
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2 PHASE 400 CYCLE POWER
FRONT PANEL 885 AMPL




UNIT ASSY POWER SUPPLY




E POWER SUPPLY ASSEMBLY
A JUNCTION BOX ASSY
MASTER RATR[X CARD
A SPECIAL CIRCUIIS BO |I
A SPECIAL CIRCUIIS BD #2













A CONTROL PANEL ASSY




• • N• ,v, • •
133 IO ASD _C
33 IO ASO MC
33 I0 ASD ME
33 I0 ASO MC
33 IO ASD MC
33iV OT 64 ASO ME
33,V 07 64 ASD ME
33 IO ASD MC
33 IO ASD MC
33 V Ol 64 ASD PC
33 V O1 64 ASD MC
33 V OI 64 ASD MC
33 V Ol 64 ASD MC
33 V Ol 66 ASD MC
33 V 01 164 ASD MC
33 V Ol 164 ASD MC
33 V 01 164 ASD MC
33 V 02 164 ASD MC
33 V Ol 164 ASD MC
33 V O[ 164 ASD MC
33 V 03 66 ASD MC
33 V 03 64 ASD MC
33 V Ol 64 ASD MC
33 V 01 64 ASD MC
33 V OL 64 ASD MC
33 V Ol 66 ASD ,MC
33 V OI 64 ASD '_C
33 V 03 64 ASD qC
33 V Ol ,64 'ASD _C
33 V :Ok _64 _SD _C
33 V 31 _64 _SD _C
E
33 V 31 j64 _SO mC
133 37 ,64 _SO _4C
i
,so .c33 31 _SO _C
33 d 3I 164 ASO MC
33 V Ol 164 #*SO MC
33 _ t ASO MCDl 64'
33 _ DI 64 ASO MC
@
33 _ 0I 64 ASD MC
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
T,TL, ".. _-.,_ _ "J"
CONNECTOR PANEL ASSY 33 V 01_64 ASD MC
1 NIL CURRENT SOURCE 33 V 01166 ASD NC
MIRING DGE CONTROL PANEL 33 V 01164 ASD MC
MIRING OGM CONTROL PANEL 33 V !01)66 ASD MC
THUMB.HEEL SM MIRING DGM 33 V !_ !_: !ASD MCAMPLIFIER WIRING DGM 33 V IASO NC
TIME NETER PANEL M|R DGM 33 V 0lib4 ASU MC
71120 TAPE RED CONSOLE 33 V 103]_4 A$O MC
AC M|R VIDEO TAPE RECORD 33 V 0It64 ASD MC
I I
GAL_ CONNECTOR PANE_ 33 V i01!66 ASD MC
VIDEO TAPE RECORDER 33 V Ol 64 ASO iMC
LOGIC 1 TIME BASE COUNTR 33!V 01!64 ASD ;Me
LOGIC I TIME BASE COUNTR 331V [OZ)64rASO Mc
LU_|C 12 UUI LUCK U_! _iV Uf_b_ ASU ")NC
LOGIC 83 33iV 01i64 ASD MC
CARD NOOULE ,ssY 33 ,v 02,6, ,so I!!,CARDMODULERSSY 33jVO2i64ASD
;SUPPORT-XNFR 33iV 03!64 ASD
!CHASSIS POMER SUPPLY 33iV 01i66 ASD MC
POMER SUPPLY ASSEMBLY 33 v 02:64 ASO MC
PONER SUPPLY 33 V 02:64 ASD NC
FRONT'PANEL FABRICATION 33 V 01!66 ASO MG
IHEAT SINK MOO 33 V 01:66 ASO MC
CHASSIS POWER SUPPLY 33 V 01 !66 ASD HC
TERMINAL BOARD ASSY 33 V 01166 ASO MC
NAMEPLATE 33 V 01!66 ASO MC
POMER SUPPLY SCHEM 33 V 01_66 ASD MC
POWER SUPPLY SCHEMATIC 33 V 01 !64 ASD MC
TB POWER SUPPLY 33 Y Olmb61ASD MC
TERMINAL BOARD #2 ASSY 33 V 01166!AS0 MC
TERMINAL BOARD 81 33 V Oll661ASD MC
NAMEPLATE 33 V 01;64!ASO M_
NAMEPLATE 33 V Ol164iASO MC
2 PHASE 600CYCLE PWR SUP 33 v 01!66AS0 _C
PC B0_O ASSY PkR SUPPLY 33 V 09i64AS0 qC
BRACKET ASSY HEAT SINK !33!V 01!64 ASO UC
BRACKETASSYHEATSINRI331'OII6 ''SO'CPONER SUPPLY SCHEMATIC 33 v 01164 ASD _C
PMR SUP TIME CODE XLATORI33]V 02i64 ASC qC
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CAI.IFONNIA INSTITUTR OW "rlECHNO41.Oty pASADENA GAL, IF'ONNIA* *
MARINER COSE NUMERICAL PAGE
NIXIE {)RIVER 33 ! AS()
NIXIE DRIVER 33 02 !64; ASh
45 OR 6 BIT COUNTER 33 V Glib4iASD
4 _ OR 6 BIT COUNTER 33iV 02!6#* ASD
0-90-30-2 E- OECO{)ED 33iV 02i64 ASD
0_90-9 DECODED NIXIE nR 3X V 02 !64 ASh
5 BIT BINARY TO BCD HRS 33 V 02i64 AS[}
CLOCK PULSER 1DOKC 33 V O2!64 AS[}
REGULATOR 33 V 02i64 ASD
_QMPARISON LOGIC 33 v 02!64 A_[}
RELAY CAR[} 33 V O1164 ASO
OSCILLATOR DIVIDER 3_ V 131 [_4 A(;I]
OSCILLATOR DIVIDER 33 V 01164 ASD
OSCILLATOR DIVIDER 33 V D_ l&#* ASO
SINE WAVE SHAPER 33 V 02 i64 ASO
SINE WAVE SHAPER 3_ V 02 !64 6_n mc
PHASE SHIFT KEYER 33 V 02j64 ASD MC
DIGITAL IS(IIATflR ".I'_V DP!_4 ASh Mr.
VCO & CONTROL 33 V 02 i64 ASD MC
CLOCK PULSER 33 v 01 !64 ASO MC
POSITIVE BIGITAL ISOLATR 33 V 02164 ASD MC
HI VOLTAGE PWR INVERTER 33 V 02164 ASh ME




8 I,STUD-.PG CONNECTOR 33 V II !64 BIN MC
DIGITAL O{)NAIN 33 V IL i64 BIN MC
F BUSHING 210 DOOR 33 v 11 !64 BIN Mr.
PANEL. DELAY LINE 33 V I1164 BIN MC
B NAMEPLATE IDENTIFICATION 33 V 11 !64 BIN MC
PANEL BLANK 8, 75 HIGH 33 V II i64 BIN MC
B JUNCTION BOX 33 V 11 !6#* BIN M_
A PANEL 19 BLANK 33 V II [64 BIN NC
DELVER REMOTE {)ISPLAY 33 v II !64 BIN MC
A INPUT C{)UPLING ASSY 33 V I1164 BIN mc
A CABLE A_Y 33 V II 164 R|N MC
A CABLE ASSY 33 V 11 i64 BIN MC
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_A_I_ONNIAINITITU'IrlIO_TI_C[HNO_OilY, PAIAOIHA_A_IPOI_N_,MARINER COSE NUMERIC L PAGE 8
A CABLE ASSY _ BIN MC 511853' OSE
A CABLE ASSY 33 @ 11 54 BIN MC 509813 OSE
A CABLE ASSY 33 _ IL $4 BIN MC 511853 0SE
A CABLE ASSY 33 _ II 54 BIN ME 5{)9813 OSE
PANEL REPFORATED 33 V II 64 BIN MC 513291 OSE
C PAINT SPECIFICATION 33 _ Ll &4 BIN MC {)SE
SYNC& RATE LOGIC DIAG 33 V II 64 BIN ME 511849 OSE
SYNC& RATE LOGIC DIAG 33 V II 66 BIN MC 509720 {)SE
SYNC _ RATE LOGIC DIAG-- 33 V II 64 BIN MC 51{)433 OSE
A JPL SYSTEm BLOCK DIAG 33 V 11164 BIN MC 511860 OSE
A JPL SYSTEM BLOCK DIAG 33 V II_641 BIN MC 511853 OSE
A JPL SYSTEM BLOCK [}lAG 331V 11164 BIN MC 51{)434 OSE
A JPL SYSTEM BLOCK OIAG 33 V 11L64_, BIN MC 5L{)716 {)SE
A JPL SYSTEM BLOCK DIAG 33'V 1I,,64i BIN mc 509813 {)SE
AC.-DC DISTRIBUTION 33 V 111.64 BIN mc 51165{) {)SE
AC-DC {)ISTRIBUTION 33 V ll.,64_ BIN MC 509719 OSEAC-[}C DISTRIBUIION 33 V It 64 BIN MC 509716 ,{)SE
AC--[}C {)ISTRIBUTION 33 V II 164 BIN MC 5{)9TIT 'OSE
AC--DC {)ISTRIBUTION 33 V I1164 BIN ME 509813 ]SE
SIMPLIFIED ANALOG 33 V Ll 164 BIN ME 51185{) ]SE
SIMPLIFIED ANALOG 33 V Ll 164 BIN MC 511853 3SE
SIMPLIFIED ANALOG 33 V Ll 64 BIN MC 51186{) 3SE
SIMPLIFIED ANALOG 33 V lI 64 BIN MC 511849 3SE
SIMPLIFIE{) ANALOG 33 V IL 64 BIN mC 509716 3SE
SIMPLIFIED ANALOG 33 V 11 64 BIN mc 509717 ]SE
SIMPLIFIED ANALOG 33 V L164 BIN NC 5{)9813 ]SE
A SCREW--mDOIFICAIIUN 33 V 116_ BIN MC 3SE
A STUD--P_C_ CONNECTOR 33 V 1164 BIN mc 3SE
SIU[} SWITCH MTG 33 V 1164 BIN mc 5{)7555 ]SE
STUB mOUNTING 33 v ii _64 BIN mc 509722 3SE
STUD mOUNTING 33 V Ll :64 BIN (C 510032 -- "3SE
STUD mOUNTING 33 V 11 164 BIN 4C 509981 3SE
SPACER THREADED 3133 V [1 164 IBIN 4C 5{)9728 DSE
SPACER SLIDE HUbNTING 133 V II :64 BIN _C 510435 DSE
---- A PIVOT ARm ..... r_3'V'-IT_4 BIN qC 509982 DSE
A SYSTEM NAMEPLATE p3 V 11 164 IBIN _C 511869 DSE
A SYSTEM NAMEPLATE .... _'3 V l1164 IBIN 4C 509813 OSE
A NAMEPLATE IDENTIFICATION 133 V 11164 IBIN 4C 511849 DSE
509720 --
NAHEPLATE IDENTIFICATION 510433 .....
254

























































INIIRTUTE OF _, pJ_,
MARINER COSE NUMERICAL
Trrs.z umD m _ wmm sum
NAMEPLATE IDENTIFICATION 33 V 11 164 BIN NC
NAMEPLATE IDENTIFICATION 33 V 11 !64 BIN NC
NAMEPLATE IDENTIFICATION 33 V 11 i64 BIN NC
NAMEPLATE IDENTIFICAi'ION 33 V 11 !64 fliN MC
NAMEPLATE IDENTIFICATION 33 V 11 i64 BIN NC
NAMEPLATE IDENTIFICATION 33 ¥ 11 !64 BIN lUI£
COVER 33 ¥ 11 164 BIN MC
COVER PLATE 33 it 11 !64 BIN MC
COVER PLATE V I| 164 BIN tiCCARD LOCATOR FRAME ASSV 133 V 11 !64 BIN M£SLIDET*PE.930302133,11!64DIN,C
SLIDE TYPE m93- 0303 [33 V LI i64 BIN ME
BRACKET BUMPER 133 V 11 i64 BIN NC
A HINGE PANEL CONTINUOUS 33 IV 11 !64 BIN M£
HINGE PANEL CONTINUOUS 33 IV II i64 BIN NC
S HINGE 33 IV 11 !b4 BIN NC
BLOCK INSULATING 33 I: 1| j64 BIN MCSUPPORT PNR SUPPLY 33 11 !64 gIN RC
MOUNT BUS BAR '33 !V 11 i64 BIN NC
MOUNT BUS BAR INSULATING !33 IV lI !64 BIN NC
A DOOR STOP 133 !V 11 _64 BIN MC
BRACKET THERNOSNITCH MTG 133 V II ]64 BIN MC
GUSSET i33 v 11i6,. BIN RC
8RACKET PNR SUPPLY i33 v 11 !64 BIN M£
STIFFENER !33 V 11 i64 BIN RC
K DOOR ASSY SOLID i33 V lI 764 BIN .£
SHIELD HEAT '33 V 1I i66 BIN RC
SNITCH SHIELD 33 V 11 !64 BIN NC
J HOLDER NAMEPLATE 33 V 11 j64 BIN MC
C DOOR STOP J33 V ll !66 BIN P,qC
PLATE CONNECTOR RIG _3 V 11 i64 BIN MC
A BUS BAR ;33 V 11 !64 BIN NC
PLATE COMPONENT MTG !33 V 11 i64 BIN NC
END PLATE NODULE !33 V 11 !64 BIN MC
END PLATE MODULE 133 V 11 i64 BIN MC
IPLATE TERMINAL STRIP 33 V 11 !64 BIN MC
i 8 END PLATE MODULE-- 33 V II 164 BIN _C
AIENO PLATE MODULE !33 V 11 164 ,BIN WE
A PLATE AIR DIVIDER UPPER i33 V II i64 iBIN _C
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CA_F_IA IN_ OF _HN_Y, P_A_NA, C_I_IA
I I
DRAWING LIST MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE l| I 08/27/65]
• m,NUilN _ IlV* _AT
C I5110T REFERENCE PWR SUPPLIES 35 V 04 64 COS MC 15130T OSE
C I51108 SCR CONTROL 35 V 04 64 COS MC 151308 OSF
C 151109 CURRENT CONT INPUT AMP 35 V i04164 COS MC 151309 OSE
C 15|I10 MAIN REGULATOR AMPLIFIER 35 V 04!64 COS MC 151310 nSF
C 151Ill PROTECTIVE CIRCUITS 35 V 04164 COS MC 151311 OSE
C 151113 FUNCTION GENERATOR 35 V 04!64 CDS MC 151_]_ flSF
C 151113 FUNCTION GENERATOR 35 V 04164 CDS ME 151314 OSE
C 151113 FUNCTION GENERATOR 35 V 04164 COS MC 151_15 nSF
C 151lIE AUX PWR SUPP RECTIFIER 35 V 04164 _0S jNC 151316 OSE
J [51306 B ASSY AUX PWR SUPP REG 35 V 04!64 COS ME PS lO01 O_F
J 151307 B REFERENCE VOLTAGE SUPP 35 V 04164 _DS ME PS 1001 OSE
J 151300 B ASSY SCR CONTROL 35 V Q4164 CDS MC PS lOel n_F
d 151304 B ASSY CURRENT CONT INPUT 35 V 04164 CDS MC PS IO01 OSE
J 15131C B ASSY MAIN REGULATOR AMPL 35 V 041_4!EDS MC PS 1001 n_F
J 151311 B ASSY PROTECTIVE CIRCUITS 35 V 04164!C05 MC PS 1001 OSE
0 151313 E ASSY FUNCTION GEN BDA 35 V O_l&4 COS MC pS lflOl R_F
E 15131_ A ASSY FUNCT GEN BDB 35 V 04_64 CDS ME PS 1001 OSE
O 151315 B ASSY FUNCT GEN BOC }_ V O_l&4 COS MC PS lOOt OSF
J 15131( A AUX PWR SOPP RECTIFIER 35 V 04 164 COS MC PS 1001 lOSE




O I07401 MODULE #3 ASSY 32A4 33 V 01164 HC MC 4801229 3SE
A 107401 LM MODULE #3 ASSY 32A4 33 V 01!64 HC MC IeT4Ol nSF





REORDER NOS_ TECH MANUALS £ LISTS i OSE




B I20402 B 2400CPS CRUISE PWR DISTR 3[ 10 i JPL MC OSE
B 120403 EIRADIO COMMAND 31 IO I JPL MC OS_




DRAWING LIST MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 12
B 120406 E RADIO ENCOOER 31 10 JPL DSE
B 120408 C COMMAND POWER 31 IO JPL MC DSE
B 120409 B COMMAND CC_S 31:I0 = JPL MC DSE
B 120410 B COMMAND DATA ENCODER 31 IO I _PL MC _SE
B 120411 C COMMAND AIC 31 IO I JPL MC DSE
B 12041; C COMMAND PYROTECHNIC 3l IO [ JPL MC OSE
B 120413 B COMMAND DAS 31 I0 i JPL MC USE
B 120414 C POWER CC£S 31 TO I JPL MC OSE
B 120415 POWER 3L IO I JPL MC OSE
B 120616 O POWER ENCODER 3I IO ! JPL MC OSE
B 1204E7 B POWER A/C 31 IO [ JPL MC OSE
B 120418 a POWER PYRO 31 IO I JPL ME OSE
B 120619 A POWER S/C COABLING 31 IO I JPL MC OSE
B 120420 B POWER TAPE RECORDER 31 I0 I 4P_ M_ OSE
B 12042I A POWER DAS 31 IO I JPl MC OSE
B I20422 A POWER COSMIC RAY TELESCP 31 IO ! JPL MC OSE
B I20424 A POWER COSMIC DUST 31 IO j JPL ME OSE
B 120425 A POWER TRAPPED RAD O_TECT 31 IO ! JPL MC OSF
--B [20421 A POWER ION CHAMBER 31 IO i JPL MC OSE
B 12042T A POWER SCAN 3I IO I JPL MC OSE
B 12042B A POWER PLASMA PROBE OCT 31 IO I JPL ME OSE
B 120429 A POWER MAGNETOMETER 31 IO I JPL M_ OSE
B 120430 A POWER UV PHOTOMETERS 31 I0 I JPL MC OSE
B 120431 A POWER IV 31 [0 ! JPL MC ]SE
B 12043! C CC&S ENCODER 31 IO i JPL MC 3SE
B [20434 B COGS AIC 31 TO I VPL MC ]SE
B 120435 A CCES PYROTECHNICS 3l IO I JPL ME ]SE
B 120437 O ENCOUER AIC 31 IO I JPL MC ]SE
"_ I2043B C ENCOOER PYRO 31 IO I JPL 4C ]SE
B 120439 B ENCOOER OSE VIA J BOX 31 TO j IJPL INC ]ST
B 120440: A OATA ENCOOER PROPULSION 3L I0 , I'PL--4-C ........ ]ST
B I2044Z E ENCODER THERMAL 31 IO I JPL ¢C ]SE
B 120442 0 ENCOOER TAPE RECORDER 31 IO i IPL _C | ]S_
B 1204_3 F ENCOOER DAS __ 31 ,IO ] JPL _O i ]SE
B 120444 DATA ENCODER SCAN SUDSYS 31 10 i JPL _C SE
B I20445 B ENCOOER TRAPPED RAO 3I _IO I IPL 4C
B 120446 A ENCOCER MAGNEICMEIER 3£ lID I JPL _C
B 1204_ 7 A ENCODER TELEVISION 31110 I JPL _C .---- !
A/C
120449 A/C STC J-BOX
256
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120658 RADIO RADIO OSE
POWER POWER OSE
12046!





120_76 POWER OSE VIA SIC J-BOX
120478 A/C SIC CABLING
[20679
120680 CCES STC J-BOX
12048] RADIO A/C
120482 PYROTECHNICS SIC CABLING
120483 A/C GAS VALVES/SOL VANE
[20485 PYRO ARMING SWITCH
120686 SEPARATION
120687 POWER UMBILICAL FUNCTION
120492 TEN TEMP TRANSDUCERS
120493 TELEMETRY FUNCTIONS
12049_ SCAN PLAT FORM PO_ER





















GALJII_)IINIA 114rnTUqfl O_ TII_NNOCOIY, P_, C_AI.IIq)IU4_




L_ )_ARC 19 ]2 L CB 163 JPL ME " __
120501J__LOSI






















































C._FORNIA IN_MTUTI Off _NNO4_OOY, PABADIBNA, OAJ_IffONNIA DAVl _.mVU
MARINER COSE NUMERICAL PAGE 15 08127165
Trru¢ mm_ I,_ _u_vu_ _ m m|XT _ M_llmt¢
m_. nITAV , _.
"-- I -
SIDE PANEL 32 L 08163 JPL ME OSE
GUSSET 32 L 08 163 JPL ME 05_
CARD FILE ASSY 32 L 08 163 JPL MC OSE
CARD FILE ASSY 32 L 09 ,163 JPL MC 05_
GUIDE RAIL
32 L 08 163 JPL MC OSE
END PLATE 32 L 08163 JPL MC O,_E
RACK CC&S 34 L 06164 JPL ME OSE
BASE MTG WELDMENT 34 L 05 63 JPL MC 123239 OSE
SPT REAR ALIGN STAND 34 l 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
SPT FRONT ALIGN STND 34 L 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
BAR SWIVEL ALIGN STD 34 L 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
CLAMP IMAGE DISSECTR 34 L 05 63 JPL MC 123230 0_[;
STOP TUBE 34 L 05 63 JPL RC 123230 OSE
PLATE ALIGNMENT STND 34 l 05 63 JPL MC 123230 _.______
HOUSING ALIGN STAND 32 L 05 163 JPL MC 123230 OSE
SPRING ALIGNMENT STD 3_ L 05 _63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
SCHEM DIAG TEST BRD 34 L 01 163 JPL RC [23425 OSE
CB I ASSY SELF TEST 34 L O[ [63 JPL MC OSE
BLOCK ALIGNMENT STND 34 L 05 '63' JPL MC 123230 OSE
BRACE ALIGNMENT STND 34 L 05163 JPL MC 123230 OSE
BAR SWIVEL ALIGN STD 34 l 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
FACE PLATE ASSY 34 L 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
PIN ALIGNMENT STAN_ 34 I 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
GUIDE 34 L 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
SPRING COMPRESSION 34 L 05 63 JPL ME 123230 OSE
RING ALIGNMENT STAND 36 L 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
SUPPORT 3_ L 05 63 JPL MC 123230 OSE
BLK MTG ALIGN_NT BED 34 L 05 163 JPL MC 123230 OSE
SCREW BASE PLATE 34 L 05 n63 JPL ME 123230 OSE
SPACER ALIGNMENT STD 34 L 05 63 JPL MC 123508 0_
MIRROR IMAGE DISSECF 34 L 05 63 JPL MC [23508 OSE
BAR SPACNG ALTGN STO 34 L 05 63 JPL MC |23230 OSE
_NTERNAL SHIP CONTAINER 34 L OB 63 JPL MC 124634 OSE
EXTERNAL CARRYING CASE 34 L CB 63 JPL MC O_E
LINK CABLE 35 L lO 63 JPL MC 8100350 OSE
LOGIC WIRING DGP 32 L [O 63 JPL MC OSE
SMIT SUSPENSION SYS ASS v 35 I0 I JPL ME OSE
SUPPORT ASSf SMII 35 IO JPL MC p._.
SUPPORT SPIT SUSPENSIDN 35 I0 '! JPL IMC OS_:
















































_A_IWONNIA INITITUT_ off "Ir_OHNO_O_Y, PAIADINA. _._kI_I_OPU_IA
MARINER C DSE NUMERICAL PAGE
LV¢I
TUBE FITTING SPIT SYS 35 10 ;JPL MC
SCREW SMIT SUSPENSION 35 IO i JPk MC
GIMBAL ASSY SMIT SYS 35 IO I JPL MC
GIMBAL SMIT SUSPENSION 35 IO I JPL MC
BARRELL GIMBAL SPIT 35 IO I JPl MC
SHAFT ADJUST SMIT 35 IO I JPL MC
PLATE INDEX G SMIT 35 IO I JPL MC
RETAINER BFARING SPIT 35 10 I JPL MC
S_REW GIMBAL SPIT 35 10 I JPL MC
YOKE ASSY SMIT 35 [0 I JPL MC
YOKE SUSPENSION SPIT 35 I0 J JPL MC
NUT SUSPENSION SPIT 35 10 I JPL MC
PLATE-ATTACH SPIT 35 IO I JPL MC
PLATE BEARING SPIT 35 10 I JPL ME
PLATE COVER SPIT 35 IO I JPL MC
CLIP SPRING SPIT 35 IO I JPL MC
• RE_ 35 IO : JPL ME
SPACER SHAFT AUJUSI SPIT 35 [0 I JPL MC
SPACER GIMBAL SCREW SMIT 35 IO _ JPL MC
HANGER ASSY SMIT 35 TO I JPL MC
HANGER BRG HANGER SPIT 35 TO _ JPL MC
RETAINER BRG HANGER SPIT 35 IO I JPL MC
SPACER HANGER SPIT 35 TO I JPL ;MC
ADJUSTMENT DGM SM_T 35 TO I JPL _C
TOOL OUTER AOJUST SMIT 35 IO i JPL _C
T00[ INNER ADJUST SM|T 35 I0 I JPL _C
LEVER ADJUST SMII 35 IO I JPl _C l
LOGIC DIAG TV CCN; PNI. 32 L 02164 JPL qC
CG TEST STAND ASSY 35 L U3:64 JPL _C
FRAME WE[_MPE'-Nr_ rE ST 35 L--_- JPL
FIXTURE WELD MID. COURSE 35 L 03164 JPL _C
ADAPIUK U RING _'3_- 3_- l or 164 JPL _C
ENCODER OSE SIC J-BOX 3I IO I JPl_ mC
PYRO PAS [ SIT A{T_RS _T(F--_--_ wC
CRA FRONT PANEL SW k:IK 32 D I iJPL_C
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(_$UI,,HfONlelA INI'nTU'¢I _1' _, PAIAa_¢_ C¢_&JlqXlNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
m
,,,.; ,.
SPIDER WELDMENT 35 L 02164!JPL _C
CLEVIS WELDMENT 35L 02 !64JPL _C
CABLE ASSEMBLY 35'L OZi64JPL MC
CABLE ASSEMBLY 35 L O?!64JPl NC
CABLE ASSEMBLY 35 L 02i64JPL MC
PROTOTYPE _20RCBALO 32 L _1!64 .tP! M_
PROTECTIVE COVER LOUVERS 35 L 12163 JPL _C
CROSSBAR SELECTOR SWITCH 32 • 04!64 JPL NC
SAFETY COVER ASSY COSMIC 35 L 05!64 JPL MC
TLM PRO_[[SING STATION 3110 ! JPt _C
BINARY DATA _ BIT SYNC 3110 i JPL HC
CHECK RING ASSY 35 L 08 !64 JPL _C
LOGIC DIAGRAH
LOGIC DIAGRAM
VIDEO STORAGE CENTRA 3I I0 i
FM W_R DON/AN UET SCHEN 33 10 :
FM D!SCREMINATOR ASSY 33 IO
SIC SIMULATOR PWR BLK DG 31L 10!64
PANEL VIDEO TAPE RECOROR !33 IO i
PANE_-ENGRAVING MR-C UTR ;33 I0
CONNECTOR BRKT FM DISCR 33 TO
BACK UP RING TEFLON 34 L 07!64




FRAME ASSY SUBASSY HANDL
RETA!NER SUBASSY HANDL
LOCK ASSY DRAW BAP
TEMPERATURE XOLCER
W DIAG LCGSE BREAKER PNL
BREAKOUT BOX WELDWENT
CC_S CONSOLE SCHEMATIC 32 L
SCHEM BATTERY TEST )4 v
CLAMP SWITCH 3B L
PLATE EQUIPMENT MOUNTING _4 L




3Z'L 'G9:64 IJPL _C









35 L 09 j63 JPL _C35 Og _63 JPl MC
35 L 07 i64 JPL RC
34 L 02 !63 JPl NC
35 L 11 i64 JPL WC35 L 07 !66 JPL MC
35 LX 04 i63 JPL _C
33 L _1!64 JPL _£
L iO i64 JPL MC3!
)I L 10 _63 JPL NC
07 i64 JPL MC
03!64 LOS MC
08 164 JPL MC
09 !63 JPL ME
163 JPL _C09
36 L 09 _3 JPL NC
3_ L 09 i63 JPL MC
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DRAWING LIST
0 ,190562 _LL PLATE 1_Sk106164bPLIM











JPL TECHNICAL REPORTNO. 32-740_
JET PROPULSIOH LABORATORY
GAL*]ffONNIA II_ITITU_rI OF TICHNOI.OAY, ffAJiADINA, P_AL.IIwORNIA
DRAWING LIST MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL
=
_RAIlNI _N ¢NI RUP,t IwI ] _TI Vl_
NUMIIR roD, ; L_ _'ITL[ OlV, tlTa t m. _*
C 4801807 SPACER FULTER 32 L 10 164
B 4900645 eNVIRONMeNTAL TF':,T CARl F 35 I _q !E,'_
0 4901104 A LATCH PIN 35 l 06 163
8 4901119 PIN ¢.PRINf; 35 I iJQ!A_I
C 4901163 SCREW MACHINE 35 L 01 i64
D BI00191 _IJ_PFN_;InN CAFll P 1N_II "_5 1 (_A !F_
J 8100092 C CENTER OF GRAVITY 35 L 07 164
J _10B165 E|X¥11RF A_SY HANDI ING _.=; 1 N7 !_&
J 8100166 FRAME ASY MOUNTING 35 L 02 !64
O RIOOI&T I INK A_Y HENnl TNF, FIX "_ I _g'_ !A/_
D 9100168 POST ASSY HINGE 35 L lo2 i64
C B100169 PIATF H_NGF HANFII INC, F!X,_5 ! I_2!_49 91ool+o wAs.ER.ANOLINGEIX +RE13,E 102i6 
D 8[O01BI FNVFI NPF S(]I AR PANFP 13'_ I iA&il735,<0 8100182 A DUST COVER SOLAR PANEL ll JPL
_ BIOO|BB FIXTURE HANnl IN. r, f. _Y _lR _7 . P
J B_.00190 CO BAG SPACECRAFT i35 L D' 16/,_ JPL
_1 BIO01gT StJ"_PTNC;InN CAP, IF [NgTI !_._ '_ Ill , IP[
O 9100199 GIMBAL ASSY GIMBA' OPER 35 iL iO i63 JPLJ 8100200 A UNIVERSA[ RING 35 32 !/_4 IP!
J 8100201 A UNIVERSAL RING ASSEMBLY 35 If. 32 164 JPL
J 8100203 STRUCTURE WELDMFNT :15 il '_'_!l,_ IPl
C 910020_ LEG ASSY 35 D5 i63 JPL
I:I BI00205 SIIOPlFIRT WFI rhMFNT :_'_ F_ !_,_I lPl
J 9100206 SERVICE DOLLY ASSY 35 Dfi 163 JPL
D 8100209 FNVF| NPF&C.I FARe, NC.F Q_PlFN I_5 "}I I/i_. ,IP_
D 8100_10 HOOK HEIGHT D_PEN_IONS _5 31 16_ JPL
I_ 81002E2 BRACKFT WFL I').MFkT _5 r_ [_._ IPI
J 9100213 RACK SOLAR PANEl S(ORAGE 35 [2 i63 JPL
J 8100214 '_PAZFR WFLI')MFN? 3_5_ __D.6__.J..8_L__
J 8100215 CASSY LOW LEVel PCS_(I'ZONR 35 I 163 JPL
J 9_002_0 G BASE WeLDMeNT 35 II {1,:_ IPl
J 81002]L7 E YOKE WELDMENT 35 II 163
J 8100218 D RING WELDMENT X5 |I !a_
O 910021q D CONNECTING L INK 35 11 163
C 8100220 8 CRANK LOW LFVl PDSIT_F_NR :_5 It l_l
0 8100221 C PIN RING SUPPORT 35 11 163
C 819022__ B PIN YOKE SEJ_'PI]RT =_ li _,_'_
c 8100223BPINYOKEOR,+EEND bSi:C 810022e+ E SHEAVE RINC EO_T_NL 35 II •









JPL MC 8100165 OSE
lpl Mr ntnnl_ n_
JPL MC 8100165 OSE
+ipl Mr ntnnlA_ n_p
IJPL MC 8100165 OSE
















aPL 'c J 81oo_1s1 lose
.U>_L___----4--- --_+l---J_ -_
_PL .c I _,_oo215/lOSe
•PL IMC / aioo_isl I_SE
_p, l_c___.L___a_.._c_..Ls...__..J£.,s_.....
JPL MC | 8_00215 I [{.IS+
.Ipi Mr. _J ._B_l n _12 ] _5_J___lLl_i .,
lli IIII iI II
DRAWING .LIST
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
CAI.IleONNIA INiTITUTI off TIGHNOI.OtY PAIIAOINA _.*AL,IPONNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 20
DmAll_ lulJI= _ITL l m+,l lw* MVl _|lllm lea N|XT _P l1411111m l
t BiOOZZ+ Cl DRUM CABLE 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
C 810022( Bi PIN CONNECTING LINK 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
P_ LUW-LEVL PUSITIDNR SCHEM 35 L 11163 JPL MC 9100215 OSE_[uuzz,
C 8100228 BI BRACKET PULLEY 35 L 1i63 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
L ULUU229 C! SHAFI LOW LEVL POSETIONR 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
E 8100230 D CABLE ASSY 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
L BIUUZ3I O CABLE ASSY 35 L 1163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
d 8100232 G CONTROL PENDANT 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
L B_0023_ A STUD YOKE RING 35 L 11163 JPL ME 8100215 OSE
E 810023_ SPACER RING SUPPORT 35 L /I163 JPL iMC 8100215 OSE
_100235 9 MOUNT GEAR 35 L Ll163 JPL !MC 8100215 OSE
E 8100236 A STRAP LOW IEVL POSITIONR 35 L kllb3JPL MC 9100215 DSE
L BIOOZJ/ ANCHOR CABLE 35 L 11163iJPL MC 8100215 OSE
C 8100239 A SCREW LEVELING JACK 35 L 1.1,63 JPL ME 8100215 0SE
A ASSY FOOT'LOW LEVEL 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSEL ULUUZ_U
E 8100241 A BOSS LEVELING JACK 35 L !ll163 JPL ME 8100215 OSE
L _tUUZ_Z { HANGER COMPONENT 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
C 8100243 8 SCREW LEVELING JACK 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
L ulOOZ_4 B SUPPORT SHAFT 35 L 11163 JPL MC 8100215 OSE
E 8100245 CLAMP ASSY & DETAILS :35 L 06163 JPL MC 8100201 OSE
_|UOZ4b SPREAUER BAR E_UALIL[NG 135 L 191631JPL ME 8100350 OSE
C 8109247 CABLE ASSY 135 L lOi63,JPL ME 8100246 OSE
BIUIJZ4_ SPREADer BAR ASSY 135 :L lli63JPL MC 8100246 OSE
_l 8190249 FITTING HOIST WELDMENT 135' 10163 JPI MC 8100246 OSE
BLOOZSO CABLE ASSY _35 Z 06163 JPL MC 810025I OSE
W 9100251 CABLE CLAMP ASSY 35 L 06[63 JPL MC 8100201 OSE
U l _100252 SPREADER BAR WELDH_NT 38 L 07163 JPL MC 8100255 OSE
81 9100253 CABLE ASSY 38 t. OT 163 JPL MC 8100255 OSE
Bi _LOUZ_ bliNK, ASSY 3B L O? 163 JPL MC 8100255 ---O-'+"S_
B! 8100255 HOIST ASSY 38 L 07 163 JPL MC OSE
J UIUUZS6 SIMULATOR A.K%'_? _'_'[---0_-_6_ JPL MC OSE
0' 8100257 RING BAG ATTAC"ING 35 L C2164 JPL MC 81002CI OSE
J, UZUUZ_ KUL!..ER ASSY SrI_-'PAN_L 35 L IIz 163 JPl. MC .... 8"-1_-02T3 OSE
DI B100259 CD A TRANSPORT TRAILER 35L lii7163 JPL ME OSE
uIouzou --_EC',EE-II-]_'D-JTJST['I_-G .... I _5_ _-'_O_-_'_L- MC B_00165 OSE
B 8100261 BUSHING HANOE[NG FI×_URE ,35 L I'02 164 JP1 MC 8100165 OSE
_LU(JZb'I .... P'T_;'r_'X'I"L_---- 35 L 02 164 JPL ME 810-'0-_-5 GSE
J 8LO()2Ei; C ENCLOSURE ASSY 35 L 05164 JPL MC 8100271 OSE
J _[UUZbb B NtlUHART SLISFENSI_N ASSY73_ L 05 i64 IJPL IMC osE
J 8100267 A SUSPENSION INSIALLATIGN 35 L 85164 IJPL IMC OSE
260











































GAL.IFCNBI|A iN_rl'_rrlE Ol I "r_, P_e OAll.ll_
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL
TITLE
MECHANICAL BRAKE INSTL
A CRADLE ASSY MARINER
B DOOR ASSEMBLY
A TRAILER ASSY MARINER
A ELECTRICAL SCHEMATIC
8 A FRAME ASSY MAR!NER
8 MISCELLANEOUS HARDkARE
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION










A SOCKET SHIFTING LEVER
DRUM IDLER
A STRAP LIFTING
SHELL LOWER ASSY MELOMEN
SHELL UPPER kELOMENT
COVER PLATE MELDMEN_
COVER ASSY S/C SHIPPING
FITTING SPREADER BAR ASY
HANDLING FIXTURE ASSY
HANDLING FIXTURE WELDMNT





B DETAILS REDUCER MC_NT
BRACKET TACH GENERATD_
D FLATEFORM






35 L 05[66 JPL
35 L 05164 4Pl,,
35 L 05]64 JPL
35 L 05!64 JPL
35 L 05i64 JPL
35 I_ 05164 JPL
,35 L 05164 I JPL
35 L 05 !64iJPL
35 L 05 j641JPL35 L 11_631JPL
35 L It i63:JPL
=35 L 11J63 JPL
138 _ 11 i63 'JPL
135 L tl 161 JPL
35 L 11 163 JPL
35 L 11 !63 JPL
135 L ll i63 JPL
135 L 11 !63 JPL
i35 L 11 i63 JPL
;35 L 11 ,63 JPL
135 L 09 i64 JPL
35 L C9 !64 JPL
35 L 09 164 JPL
35 L 09 !66 JPL
35 L 09 i64 JPL
35 L IO !63 JPL
35 L 09 i63 JPL
35 L 09 [63 JPL
35 L 11 i63 JPL
35 L 11 !63 JPL
35 L 11 163 JPL
35 I 11 !63 JPL
35 L i I i63 JPL
35 L II ]63 JPL
35 IL _II ;63 JPL
3s1_ hi!63 JPL
35 L !).I i63 JPL35 L 11 !63 JPL
35 L Ill i63 JPL





























































































































































P.JU.JI_ORN_A IN_'rlTM'¢I OF' _, PAI_, ¢JU..II_




SUSPENSION CABLE INSTL 35
SUSPENSION CABLE INSTL 35
SUSPENSION CABLE INSTL 35
SPREADER BAR ASSY 35
SUSPENSION CABLE INSTL 35_
TOP BOX SHIP CONTAINER 38
CONTAINER SHIPPING 35
!BOX ASSY ShIP CONTAINER 35 i
IOMNI-ANTENNA 35
ICYLINDER ASSY 35
RACK SPT SHIP CONTAINER 35
RACK ASSY 35
MAGNETOMETER TEST PROBE 35
TEST PROBE ADJUSTING 35
SOLAR PANEL MAPPING FIXT 35
TRACK ASSY MAGNETOPETER 35
Z AXIS TURNTABLE 35
TURNTABLES&TURNING FTXT 35
MAGNETOMETER MAPPING 35
WASHER FLAT UNIVERSAL 35
END CAR ASSY 35
SHAFT VIDICON COLLrMATOR 35
NUT VIDICON COLLIMATOR 35
COLLAR VIDICON COLLIMATR 35
ARM VIOICON COLLIMATOR 35
ADJUSTMENT PLATE VZDZCON 35
MOUNTING PLATE VIDICON 35
D_t ¥IUX_UR UULLLFA:UR 3_
BRACKET ASY VIOICON 35
CARRYING CASE SOLAR PNL 35
PORTABLE PURGE CONTROL 35
STABILIZING RING ASSY 35
INSTRUMENT PNL PCRTABLE 35
STRUT ASSY SOLAR PNL 35
COVER..ASSY LOUVER PROT 35
PROTECTIVE FRAME 35
POWER CABLE ASSEMBLY 35
m U
u
10 i63 JPL MC
10 163 JPL MC
I0 163 JPL MC
I0 63 JPL MC
11 63 JPL MC
II 63 JPL MC
11 63 JPL MC
11 63 JPL MC
Ol 64 JPL MC
01 64 ,JPL MC
01 64 JPL :MC
12 63 JPL _C
11 63 JPL 40
II ;63 JPL qC
II [63 JPL qC
05 _64 J;PL qC




05 =64 JPL _C
05 !64 JPL _C
i
05 _b_ JPL qC
05 =64 JPL qC
02 64 JPL 40
B
;12 i63 JPL _C
i02 '164 IPL qC
i02 ,64 JPL qC
:02 64 JPL qC
02 ',64 JPL qC
02 I164 JPL qC
;02 16_* IJPL 'C
_2 Ib4 JPL qC
]3 164 JPL qC
164 JPL qC
_4 164 IPL qC
_6:64 JPL qC
07 164 JPL qC
06 166 JPL _C
oq ,164 JPL qC
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OAL.IP'ONNIA |NrFITUTI OPr TI_NNOLOilY P/UIADINA OAI.IleONNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
PL
A PANEL SIDE SYSTEMS AS3Y
A CARD RACK ASSY
A CARD RACK ASSY
POWER SUPPLY ASSY
0 MANUAL COMMANDS BLOCK
F SYS CHASSIS W CIAG
C SYS CARD FILE #I W DIAG
SYSTEMS CHASSIS SYS ASSY
F SYS CARD FILE #2 k DIAG
D SYS CCES TIMING CONTROL
E AGENA SEP 6 M[DCGURSE
A C81 ASSY TYPE A BUFFER
A CBI ASSY TYPE A BUFFER
C8£ TYPE A BUFFER
TYPE A BUFFER SCHEM
A CBI PC TYPE A BUFFER
8 CB2 ASSY IYPE A INVEREER
B CB2 ASSY TYPE A INVERTER
PL
8 C82 ASSY TYPE A INVERTER
8 C82 ASSY TYPE A INVERTER
C82 TYPE A INVERTER
TYPE A INVERTER SCHEM
A CB2 PC TYPE A INVERTER
A CB3 TYPE A AND GATE CCgS
24
PL C83 TYPE A AtJD GATE
TYPE A ANO GATE SCHEM
A C83 PC TYPE A AND GATE
C CB5 ASSY TYPE A ONE SHOT
C CUB ASSY TYPE A ONE SHOT
CB5 ASSY TYPE A ONE SHOTPL CB5 TYPE A ONE SHOT
A CB5 A ONE StiOT SCHEM
A CB5 PC TYPE A CN_"SF+_F -"
A C87 TYPE A FL1PFLUP
--- -x- ZITT_ Tt-TF-rCd'P
A Cd/ TYPE A FLIP'FLCP
PL C87 TYPE A FLIP FLOP
TYPE A FlIP'FLOP SCHEM
A CB7 PC TYPE A FLIP+.FLOP
8 CB9 ASSY CGMMANO TYPE B
}A I0163 JPL _C
L
34 [0 163 JPL '_C
I
}4 tO j63 JPL _C
34 tO 153 JPL _C
34 37 ;54 JPL _4C
34 37 54 JPL qC
34 37 54 JPL _C
)4 lO 53 JPL _4C
34 37 54 JPL _C
3_ 35 54 JPL _C
34 35 54 JPL ME
34 i0 153 JPL MC
i
34 10 j63 JPL _C
34 L lO p53 JPL MC
i
34 L tO pB3 JPL MC
3z_ L [O !63 JPL MC
34 L IO NB3 JPL MCi
34 L 10 163 JPL MC
34 L I0 _53 JPL MC
i
34 L lO _)3 JPl MC
34 L 10 65 JPt MC
34 L 10 63 JPL ME
34 L }.O _3 JPL MC
34 L 10 63 JPL MC
34 L iO 63 JPL MC
34 L 10 63 JPL MC
34 L IO 63 JPL MC
34 L IO 63 JPL MC
3 _, L lO 163 JPL MC
34 L 10 ._3 JPL MC
34 L TO W53 JPL MC
i
i
34 L LO q53 JPL MC
34 L IG k_3 JPL qC
34 L },0 [63 JPL _C
34 L 10 [63 JPL _C
34 L LO _63 _ qC
34 L IO _3 LIPL 'C34L  JPC,c















































































_I.u_)n_A INITIMrU'II OI w 'rlgCHNOI_Iy, PAIAOINAt GAI.III_IIMIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 25
DRAWING LIST
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
CJU.IFORNIA _ OII "IrI_II4GL.O4IY, P_A, CAI.III_IIM]A
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 26
I al UZUUO_I_._ _JPL _ _ 82006q0 [ _SE I
263












































GAUPONNIA INITIYUTI OF TIGHNOL_QY, PAIADIKNA, ¢_ALIFOIIINIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
• w, I=TAV
C BLKHSE PWR SUPPLY ASSY 34 L 10163
I CHASSIS A_Y 34 L 10!63
PANEL MACHINING & ENGRAV 34 L 05 i64
REAR PANEL RACHINING 34 I 10[A3
ANGLE BRACKET CHASSIS 34 L 10i63
ANGLE BRACKET CHASSIS 34 I 1Of&3
CHANNEL BRACKET CHASSIS 34 L I0163
GUSSET CHASSIS ASSY _tt L o 3!67.
SIDE FRAHE CHASSIS ASSY 36 L 10163
:C82 BLOCKHOUSE PW8 SUP 34 I lO[_,_
TB C8 2 ASSY PEF< 34 L 03[63
BLOCKHOUSE PWR SUPPLY 36 L 05!64
LOGIC ASSEMBLY 34 L 07 164
i FRONT PANEL ASSY LOGIC 36 L 10_63
FRONT PANEL LOGIC CC£S 34 L 10i63
R_AR PANEL ASSY LOGIC }_ L 12!63
e REAR PANEL LOGIC CC&S 34 L 12163
_ICHASS[S ASSY lOGIC CCgS 34 I lo!&_
'_ CHASSIS MACHINING LOGIC 34 L 10i63
A PANEL SIDE LOGIC CC&S 34 L IO !63
NL E LOGIC CC_S 34 L 07i64
F LOGIC PNL SCHEMATIC 34 L OT !64
A CBI ASSY CCES LOGIC 34 L IO i63
PL C8! CC&S lOGIC }_ _n_h_
JCBI CC_S LOGIC SCHER 34 L [0 i63
Al CBI PC COOS LOGIC 34 L IO !63
A C82 ASSY LOGIC CC_,S 34 L 1.0 i63
PL I CB2 CC&S LOGIC 34 L 10 163
I CB2 SCHEN CCSS LOGIC 34 L 10 i63
AIGM2 PC LOGIC CC_S 34 t 10!63
CICB3 ASSY CCES LOGIC 34 L 02164
PL C;CB3 34 L I2!63
C CM3 CC_S LOGIC SCHEM 3_ L 12 163
C CB3 PC CCES LOGIC 3_ L :2 !63
BIcB4 ASSY CC_S LOGIC 36 L I0i63
PL CICB4 CC&S LOGIC 34 t I0!63
8!C84 CC_S LOGIC SCOEM 3_ l 10i63
BICB4 PC CC_S LOGIC 34 L I0163
AtCB5 ASSY CCSS LOGIC 34 L [0 63
PL 1C85 CC6S LOGIC 34 L 10 63
Vllldll ! im NlXf •
=l AIlIrNSLV _ =_laeWml'_l¢ •
JPL MC 8200621 OSE
JPL HC 8;_00&44 n_F
JPL HC 8200665 OSE
JPl N_ R _nnA&=R n¢;F
JPL MC 8200665 OSE
.IPL 14(" R _nN_&¢i RRF
JPL MC 8200645 OSE
JPl NO. R_nfl6&_ fl_F
JPL NC 8200645 ! OSE
.IPl 141"_ R_nn_ n_F
JPL MC 8200653 OSE
JPL ME R_nn_4& n¢_F
JPL MC 8200376 OSE
JPl ME R2nn_An N_F
JPL MC 8200661 OSE
JPL ME 820tt/_AN N_F
JPL MC 8200663 OSE
,IPI HE _:_nn_,n n_F
JPL NC 8200668 OSE
JPL ME. fl2OOk4,N n_F
JPL HC .8200660 OSE
JPl _C 82_t3A/_n n_F
JPL MC 8200660 OSE
.IPl Hr. R :)f_l_7 I n_p
JPL HC 8200671 OSE
JPL NO R_OO#,7I n¢_F:
JPL MC 8200660 OSE
JPL MG 8200674 n_F
JPL MC 8200676 OSE
JPL MC R_(_DfiT& N_F
JPL NC 8200660 OSE
JPL NO 8200677 n_F
JPL MC 8200677 OSE
Jpl MC R_R_/',77 n_
JPL MC 8200660 OSE
JPll _C _nn_,Rn n,_:
JPL HC 8200680 OSE
JPI N(_ R2_nARn n¢.l c
JPL MC 8200660 OSE










































GAI_IffORNIA Im_lTUTl OF Tl_lHmIO_O41Y PJ_I_DIN_ OALII10_NIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
• •. r Lm TI?_I l m
C85 CCgS LOGIC SHCEM 34 L 10163 JPL MC
A CB5 PC CC&S LOGIC 36 L I0163 JPL MC
B C86 ASS_ CC&S LOGIC 36 L 10_63 JPL MC
PL A CB6 CCES LOGIC 34 I. [0 63 JPL MC
A CB6 CC&S lOGIC SCltEM 3_ L 1.0 63 JPl MC
B CB6 PC CC£S LOGIC 34 L _0 63 JPL MC
B CM7 ASSY CC&S LOGIC 34 L 12 63 JPL MC
PL A C07 CCES LOGIC 34 L I0 63 JPL MC
CB7 SCHEM CE&S LOGIC 3_ L 02 6_ JPL MCC87 PC CC&S LOGIC 34 L 1.0 63 JPL MC
-A C89 ASSY LOGIC CCSS 34 L 10 63 JPL MC
Pl. C89 EC6S LOGIC 3_ L 10 63 JPL MC
C89 SCHEH LOGIC CCES 34 L I-0--63-JPL
A C89 PC LOGIC CCC3 3_ l 10 _63 JPL.
PL C CIRCUIt BOARD 1.k LGG[C i_4 L 1.2 163 JPL
----_ c_T'-c_c_T(_G_C--S_-N- 13"* L 1.2 163 JPL
8 CBt_ 4"E CC_.S LUGIC _ L _ JPL
-c _2-__-- p;, _ 1.2163_PL
PL C CIRCUIT BOARD 1.,! ICES 13_ L f2 163 JPL
I 8rcsi_' cc&s LOGIC SCHEM p4 L 12 163 JPL
{ CIC812 PC CCES LOGIC 13'* L 12 !63 JPL
-_--_r:BT_-_-_y__ 134 L 12 i63 UPL
_[C8t3 CC_S LOG!C SCHEH _ L_ l_()._IJPL
I AICB_-_-C--CC-_S_E_-C_ P,, L lo ,63 F_-C-
_ ] OIC.B_j'_ ASS_F CC, LS LOGIC __34 l 1.2 !63 IJPL
i AICSI_ PC cc&s Ll_,.;:c I-*'_L 10 _3 JPL
----_[C-_-{T_._T_c-_ L 1.o_3 IPL
I 8[C813 CC_S LOGIL SCHEN 134 L I0 163 IPL
---_-_FtT_ P_-Cc_rrc_ IT. ........ [_ L- 1.op3 JPL
__J A_L_L__ SCHEM CC_S I(]GIC 134 i. 110_3 JPL
I AICBI ; SCHEM CC,r,'_ I.._JG }lc { 3 _ L 1.0 _3 JPL
PLI _AI_;7_Eo_LOGIC I;__ ,0 _3 ,PL'PL
PC lOGiC CCt;_
BALL VALVE ASSY
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c_I_IAW_ _LL_ TITLZ I_ _
Nulmlm i_. *VAT
8200783 CHASSIS MECHANICAL CC&S !36 L 07i64
8200785 SCHEM ODES COMVAND 134 L 07 164
8200785 IL COMMAND DECODER 34 V 05:63
8200786 [1 A 4C0 CYCLE 3 PHASE !34 L 07 !64
8200787 CHASSIS A/C _34 L 07 i64
8200788 A SCHEN GYRO POWER SUPPLY !36 V 1[ !63
8200788 IL RACK--[ 34 V 05 163
8200795 WIRE HARNESS '3_ L 07 164
8200796 [L A SYSTEM MONITOR A/C 34 L D7 _4
8200797 CHASSIS MECHANICAL 134 L 07 !64
8200799 A SCHEN SYSTEMS PCNITOR 3¢ L 07 j64
8200799 IL SYSTEMS MONITOR 34 L O7 J66
8200800 IL TESt POINT MONITOR _34 V 12 _3
820080[ A CHASSIS MEC_ANrCAL :34 L D7 _4
82008[0 TEST HOOD DERIVED RAYE 3_ L 07 _4
82008[1 HDO0 SQUARE ROOT SENSOR ;34 L 37 _4
8200814 TST HOOD SO RO_T SUN SEN '34 L 07 _4
8200815 C_VER 80T SO ROOT SENSOR !34 L _7 _4
8200816 STIMULUS ASY SG ROOT SEN 34 37 _4
8200877 CONSOLE CANOPUS TRACKER 34 L 38 p3
8200878 REAR PANEL ASSY !34 L IO _3
8200879 OSCILLOSCOPE ASSY 134 [0 _
8200880 CANOPOS ASSY 34 [0 _3
8200881 A CANOPU_ TRACKER $CHEN 34 L LO _4
8200881 A CANOPUS TRACKER SCHEM 34 LO _4
8200881 A CANOPUS TRACKER SCHEM 34 LO _4
JET PROPULSION LAIORATOIY
GAi._Ole_IA II_TIIFUIri OI • _, p_
YARINER C OSE NUMER!CAL PAGE
8200881 A CANOPUS TRACKER SCHEP 34 tO _4
8200881 A CANOPOS TRACKER SEHEM 34 JIO _4
820088Z PL A CANOPUS TRACKER TEST 34 JLO _4
........8200882 ....... CHASSIS CANOPUS TRACKER _4 _p _
OLUUOO_ I VANtL RAL_LNINb b LNbKAV _ LU p_
8Z00884 I BRKT SIDE CANOPUS IRACKR 34 LO p3
8200885 COMPONENT 80 TBI 34 LO p_
8200886 A COMPONENT 80 TB2 34
8200887 COMPONENT BD TU3 3-_--LO _4
8200888 A_CDNPONENT 80 T84 3_ LC _4
8200889 CANOPUS SIMULATOR 3_: )7 _3
8200890 C8 CANOFUS SIPLL. ATCR 34, )7 _3
8200891 CBI PC CANOP_S SIMULATOR 34 i )7 p3
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.lET PROPULSION LABORATORY
GALIVONNIA |_ITITUTI OV TICHHOLO_Iy, PAIADINA, GAI.IWOnNIA _M_ _l_o I
DRAWING LIST MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 31 I 08/27/05J
J] 8200893 TBI CANOPUS----S'_MLLAIOR _ L_DTI 163 1JPL [H--_-- 890
_D 8200894 782 CANOPUS SIMULATOR J34 L_OT_L_ _
8200895---_ "S-C-HE__-TORJ3¥ L ]DS!b_IJPL I_C 8200889 lOSE I
_A 8200895 PL BASE CANOPUS S_34 L._ 7__.L_C __ _
_, 8200895---- RA_AN_SIMULATOR 13-_ L 107!631JPI lwC 8200889
__ 8200897 __ COVER CANOPUS _SIMULArOR_3_ 07_8200898-- _s_-_----I_T .... u_t,._,_-_ _ m_le__-_
.. L , JPL ikIC 8200899 lOSE I
8200899 OPTICAl TUBE ASS Y __J34 LjOJOL4L,_._L .... _9___4iI _820090o..... L_-R E_ai__-G--L]JT_----]_
_, , ,Dr !&3 lJi'L l_C 8200899 JOSE I
820090 [.____ S TUC £ANDEUS S _NLLL_AYQB .J1_4_1
82OD_07 BASE CANOPUS :;IMu_o. 1341_L__LJ"-L___9---I-eL_• , _ ,07 1_3 1 i_,_ _WC 8200889 JOSE I
820090_ _A CB_8 CLEAR CCMM_ PON_LTOR _ ,_ _C _0 _-a_ _PL I
Ai B20OOO& PL A CB[8 CLEAR COMP MONITOR Lg._LP__._,,_ __.___0(]__Q_ _____
8200906 A C838 FRiN1ED CI_UITRY _.L_J._,..____L_21)_Q.OD___
.... _2oo,_o7.... _ __E78Tg-L_-77 ._--_.,. ,6_, ..... c F 8200904 lOSE {
_! 8200909 D_FFUSFR OPTICAL SYSTEM • ,[]i lh_ IJPL I:__ 8200908 USE
_, 62009L0 DISC {JP![CA' S_STEP 3 _' __._D7_L_L_JPL J ___-._J
_T _; ..... __!_--] ............. c I 8,00908 lose I
J_ 82009L2 POWER SUPPLY ASSY 3_ _iL1f_PL ]iI ____.--_.._?..2._ -----
8200914 .... _POWE_'_S ."--_jl, !63 IJPL I'_C I 8200916 I I°SE I
AI 8200914 RE IMAGE DISSECTOR IUSE ___j_ J___ .______.._J,____ =.t_ 4
8200912 [ i
8200910 RECTIFIER ASS ]' '_ ' _____. 2____Q__OJ_.__..SI.___._
820091 /---- __'_ ----13"-_ .... )PL_]; '_,_ _J_P[ tWC I 8200916 ! [OSE /
'P_' ]_ ! I
C-_ 8200920 B SUPPORT EQUIP PIAI'E WFLOJ)4_ .}b '_41__JLPL__J;___ ___0922 OSF I82oo9al-- ,-_E ];%]_", ...... _p, ,we -/ 82oo922J lose I
820097} ..... LENS OPTICAL S"SFEM I_vl i; [_ lip, I'_ C { 82008991 lOSE I
820097A CARD RACK ASSY 33
820n9/5--'--X STAND FRAME GAS SYS __*'!I_IL(9_J)Vi'_--'_ ..... _"Q_(]O Id--_ _'- I ........... c i 82c'°922t i°_! ',
82009/6 FIXTURE I,,[:I. DNO HP TLJB[NG _-.._ _,L_J,L_L-,JL__4 ....... I ,OSE .
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SIDE PANELS OUTSIDE CONT
BRACE OUTSIDE CONTAINER
CB PC UPDATE MONITOR
UPDATE MON








CB ASSY INTERFACE 3
SCHEM O_AG INTERFACE 3










PANEL FRONT GYRO M_N PNL
GYRO MON PNL




PWTR ASSY GYRO M_N PNL
SYSTEM ANALYSIS ASSEMBLY
PNL FRONT SYS ANALYSIS
SYS ANALYSIS A)




CAIL.E_ot_q_A INSTITUTE OF _OQY, PAB_NBBNA.
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL
TITLm
FIXTURE RELAY PDUNTING
P g WIRING ASSY 13
ARTWORK WB 13
PW 13 SUN & CANOPOS
SCHEM PW 13
P WIRING ASSY Q
ARTWORK WB 4 SIN & CAN
PWIR ASSEMBLY 4
SCHEM PWIR ASSY 4
PWIR ASY5 SUNCCANJPUS
;AR/WDRK WB5 _UN_CANOPOS
iPW 5 SUN 8 CANCPUS AQUIS
CHEM PWIR ASSY 5
PWIR ASSEMBLY C
ARTWORK WHO
SCHEMATIC DIAG P W ASSY
PRINTED k ASSY O
PWIR ASSY 3 SUN_CANOPUS
ARTWORK W83 SUN_CANOPUS
SCHEMATIC PWIR ASSY 3
PWIR ASSY 3
SUN E CANQPUS SCHEMATIC
ATE CONT I25VOC PWR SUP





TB [ ASSY ATTITUDE
TERMINAL BD 2 ASsY
L25v PWR SUP ASSY SCHEM
CONN PNL ASSY ATI CON[





CONN PN[ ASSY ATT CONT
CONN _NL At'T CUNTNOt





































--_D -------_ZEI+CT 7-- - .8201238











._. ,.A, _ Em
SHELL ASSY GYRO lINE AMP 31 L 08164 JPL
REAR COVER ASSY GYRO ASY 3L L OB i64 JPL
PRUNT {,UVER GYRO LINE 31 L 08 _64 JPL
GYRQ MONITOR LINE SCHEM 34 L 09 164 JPL
CARD Fire ASSY 5YRO LINE 31 L 08 Ib4 JPL
MTG PLATE ASSY GYRO LINE 13I L 08 164 JPL
PWIRING ASSY L 134 L 09 164 JPL
ARTWORK WBI GYRO LINE 34 L 09 164 JPL
SCHEMAILC DIAG PW ASSY _4 L 09]64 JPL
P WIRING ASSY L 3I L 08164 JPL
SCHEMATIC PWIR ASSY I 34 L 07 164 JPL
ASY EARTH BET COVER 34 L 06 164 JPL
{.OVER BUOY EARTH DET 34 L 06 164 JPL
END PLAIE EARTH DETECTOR 34 t 06164 JPL
SIDE PLATE EAR[H OET 34 L 06164, JPL
SCREW EAREH DEE COVER 34 L 06 164 JPL
:_EAL EARTH DET COVER 34 L 06 164 JPL
LIGHT SOURCE EARTH OET 34 L 12 164 JPL
OPTICAL TUBE ASSY 34 L 12 164 JPL
LAMP HOLDER ASSY 34 L 12 164 JPL
APERIURE DISK EANOPUS 34 L 12 164 JPL
HOLDER LAMP E APERTURE 34 L L2 116/_ JPL
LAMP BASE ASSY 34 L 3.2 164 JPL
LAMP BASE 34 L 12 164 JPL
LAMP BASE 34 I. [2 164 JPL
LENS CANOPUS S_MULATDR 34 I. L2 164 IPL
.... -TI_-I]FTTL_-3V_/7 l_-- 34 L 12 164 JPL
LIGHT SOURCE ASSY 34 L L2 164 JPL
---- ---u__ p4 IL ]12 164 ]lp'l_---
REFLECTOR LIGHT SOURCE ]34 l 12 64] II'RT_TE-TwTr_rFJ'_X ..... t_-k Io8 I+4 I_PLJPL
IIMANIFOED 4 DNIi PrES._URE 13', IL LOB 164 IJPL qC
• jUNION PRESSURE SW;TCH 134 tl- lOB I,s4/JPL qC
----F_'I II_ _RT -S'WFTIT_I_T_I I'-, ELBOWPRESSLRtswI;E;;l;¢EI;B:+4,iP,I'_-_.C
JilT PROPULSION LABORATORY
GAL.IP'ONNIA INITITUTI[ O[I TI[OHNOI.OGY PAJAOINA GAI.|POlmlA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
TITI.I I* ew, • Yl
TEE PRESSURE Sh_T(H SYS
NIPPLE PRFSSUHI SWITCH
u
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DP_tI1NG LIST
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I I1 R4ONO@f_ I
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
_INI'i'fYU'rlEC__,p_CA/.IllrQIIIIA








GA K-T T P A Y
tGASKET BOTTOM COVER
' A KET T T
JCELL SPACER
HA






ek°°°971 l ISUPPORT SUB R00_LE )34#L jIZ]63 JJPL pC I _UUZUtl = =
_CHECK F|XT SUBM U A Y 4 i _ I]n_
e4°°_°°l l I CLAMPp SOLDERING FI_TUR_]_ _ I12_3_JPL pc I e4oooe3t I I
8400tOt FIXT'RE AS Y i _ __l_n_rl
8kOO_JLE FILTER _61L _e _JpL bE I s4ootozl lOSE ]
8_00t041 [ IVARIAeLE LOAO OOX SCHEM I]4 E ]C9 _3 LIPL kC I ] _
COLAR TEMPERaT R e l
8400105JPL f JCOLOR 1__3 _PL _C I 8400[0_ bSE
8_00106
269
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BUS BAR TAB BENDING TOOL
P WIRING 8D ASSY #51062 8400074
SCHEM PWB ASSY 51062--1A
PRINIED WIR BD 51062- IA 8400110
BOARD ASSY #51D62-18
SCHEM PR W 80 ASY #51062 8400111
PW8 ASSY 51062-18
WIRING BD #StD62-IA 8400318
W_R[NG ASSY #8463" 1
SCHEM PB H463" I 8600114
PRIhTED WIRING BOARD
WI;RING 80 #84631-I 8400380
WIRING ASSY #_Q12_2 [
SCHEM PWI91262 '1 8400117
PWLgI202- 1
hIRING 8D #19:252 I 8400361
W_RING ASSY #_t_363 k
P hIRING 8D #14363. I 8400382
P_ ASSY #6/63 1
ASSY #6L63. l 8400354
SCHEMATIC PB 6165 i
INTED WIRING AShY 8400123
PRINTED hIRING BO _8163
P hIRING ASSY #[51182 I 8400197
SCHEMATIC PW8 151162 1
WIRING 8D #151/62 _ 8400384
WIRING ASSY #}G./_6} [ 8400147
SCHEMATIC PW8 ASYI9463-1 8400128
W_R ASSY 19463 ]
WIRING BOARD #).9_,133. 1 8400385
W_RING ASSY #3[_3 1 8400147 '
SCHEMATIC PW8 ASS','3)6}-I 8400131
PRINTED WIRING ASSY
PRINTED WIRING 80 _3163 8400386
PW_R ASSY #5163- I
PWIR ASSY SCHEMAiIC 8400134
INTERLUCK SU_AS_' 5[63- 1
PWIR BD #5}63- ] 8400387




















8400 _ (> !'
q_O016]
8400 [ 5 ?
JET PROPULSIO_N LABORATORY
CA_I_OIIINIAIN|T|TU_K Off _CHNO_OmY, PAJIAOKNAtGAL.IWONNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL
DIAG PRINTED W BD
INTERLOCK ASSY 221262-1
P WIR ASSY #261262 1
#261262-i
P WIR AS V #261262-I SCHM
P WIRING BO ASSY #51062
51062" lC
PRINTED W}R[NG 8CARO
P WIRING BD ASSY #51062




PLATE SHUN_ XFER A_3Y
D_OE
HEAT SINK 6 OI_DE
HEAT SINK 6 DI(10E
BRACKET SHUNT




PLATE RELAY X(:IR ASS¢
HEAl 5)NK ?DII)I}E Fir;
BRACKEI R[EAY XEIR ASSY
BRX1FRFT-VFVA_
BRA( KE T CI]N51[ C [(]:_ [!(] 1
EUNhTC I0 r











C,_FONNIA 114rrrrvl'lK ow _, p_, CAI.necIIINIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
DRA_INGLI_r
PRO 13_l L 109:641JPL IMC I
34 L 09164 JPL MC
3_ L 08164 JPL MC
[ JJ 8_001q9 C TES__ 1_4IL IoI 165_PL IMc I
J BAO0199 C TEST MONITOR ASSY ___LM_C._
I J_ SWITCHING LOGIC PNL ASSY 134 IL [08 j64 IJPL tMC I
_ux pwRs_Pp Ass'," __
I _JBSTITUTION--]35 iL {_ i_ IJPL IMC t
C



































2°1 I __,:TOR 3_]L_to5 _ {Jpt=pc I 84oo2i_ L_
FTF_ ... -_Is_TTo_ _c ! 84oo_geT_q
84oo_zz{ _zA _a_L_l__l_!_* b_p_ J_c l_ 84oo222L _ i
I__ :_4H_ _ ! 84oo299I _E; i
t-_1-----__- _- _--i,__ 8-__2-_l--_ -_,
L_L_ _'I_ '-_,Jp__L_C__p_L__I8400224t bSE {
271










































CALIPONNIA IN|TITMTI OF 'MI[GHNO_OelY P_AOINA CALIPORNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 43
u_z
fiT& I iw, i i,i oA,= Vlllll |_ll NIXTAIII_ILV
O_. IT.* _ Cm
POWER ASSY 1763--16 ,34 L ,01164 JPL MC 8400226
P WIRING 8D #1763-1A !34 L 04!64JPL MC fl4NN_qR
SCHEMATIC PWB I4363--1 34 L 05i64 JPL MC 8400120
OVERVOET IMTIK _4361--I 34 nlJ64 .Pi !ME R4nn_)R
SCHEMATIC OIAG ,i[-20 34 L 07164 IJPL MC 8400161
CONIROL PANEL ASSY 34 04!64 .IPi MC R4NN_q
CONTROL PANEL ASSY 34 L 04164 JPL MC 840016I
TRANSFER ASSY SCHEM 34 L 12!64 .IPI WE R4NNI67
TRANSFER ASSY _]-IO 34!L 03 641JPL MC 840023I
WIR LIST XFER A_S_ 41_I_ 34! NR !A4 .IPl WE RENal&7
TIR MONITOR 34 L 05164 JPL MC 8400216
CHASSIS POWER SUPPLY 34 04!64 .IP{ MC R4NN2_2
SCHEM DIAG PWR SUPP PS2 34 L 04i64 JPL ME 8400292
XFORMFR & RF[ AY ASSY _4 04 _64 .IPi MC R&nntQ7
BRACKET XEORMER E RELAY 34 L 04i64 JPL MC 8400236
BRACKEI £ONNEET(IR }4 04 !_4 rPl ME n4nn_
SCHEM OIAG 34 L 04164 JPL ME 8400236
PANFt FRONT 4l.-3_ 34 _4 !AS JPl WC B_AnlQ7
BRACKET CONNECIOR 4_ 3C 34 L 04164 JPL ME 8400197
PLATE BASE 41.-30 34 04 !64 .IP| MC A&AAtq7
SPACER SLIDE 34 L 04i64 JPL RC 8400197
_pACER POWER SLPPLy 34 04 !64 JPI ME R4NNIq7
BRACKET ASSY 34 L 04 i64 JPL MC 8400197i
DI00E E T_MP CAhT ASSY _t A4 !_4 .IPF MC a&nhlQ7









JIG F [XT£/RE |,
JIG FIXTURE 2
JIG FIXTURE 2
SIILAR PI_tL 5UBST[ILiFIO_SElLeR PNL SLJBSTllUTION
B SCHEM SW LOGIC, J2" 04
B BASE PLATE 3R LOGIC
34 A4 ]_4 JPl MC
35 L 02 i64 JPL MC
35 02 _64 JP[ M_
35 02 164 JPL MC
35 n2 _f14 .IPl M£
34 L 02 164 JPL MC
3_ I. 02 164 .JP_ ME__ ___
35 L 02 164 JPL MC
35 L 02 164 JPL MC
i___ __O=2__zI_'_P_L______
34 L 02 164 JPL MC
34 02 164 JPl MC
34 t 04 i_4 JPL IMC
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DRAWING LIST MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
• _mu =.. _ ,rl1"l.l e*u N
J 8400260 PANEL FRONT 35 L 02 164 JPL MC
J 8400261 BRACKET CONNECTOR LOWER 35 L O_ 164 JPL M_
0 8400262 BRACKET CONNECTOR UPPER 35 L 02 164 JPL MC
O 8400263 BRACKET RELAY 35 L 02 !64 JPL ME
B 8400264 B WIRE LIST SW LOGIC ASSY 34 L 04 i64 JPL MC
J 8400275 A; P WIRING A$$Y #1611622 :}4 I_ 04 !64 JPL MC
0 8400276 A SCHEM PR 8D #I61162-2 34 L 05 164 JPL MC
A 8400276 PL TEST DIVIDER L61162-_ 34 L Oi !64 JPL ME
J 8400277 A;P WIRING 80 #[6II.62-2 34 L 04i64 JPL MC
840027; A _P_W[R[__3-L.[___ 34 l 04 [64 JPL ;ME
D 84002(<; A PW8 ASY 8362-[ SCHEMATIC 34 L (]5 j64 JPL _C
A 8400279 P( i ONE SHGI SUBASSY 8363- I 34 t 03 !04 JPL IMC
840028C A P WIRING 80 #8363 I. 34 L 04 j64 JPL MC
._J 8400261 A' P----W_IRINGA_!_::L_ _ L.04 ___. ;JPL _C
D 8400282 A i SCHEM PWB ASSY 8763" L 34 L 05 164 iJPL ME
A 8400282 PL ITESt MONITOR 8763 L _--L Ol !64 !JPL _C
J 8400283 AIp WIRING 80 #8"763-.I 34 L 04 }64 JPl qC
__J 8400284 IAcJXILIARY PWR S_PP ASSY 3_ L 03!64 JPL MC
J 8400285 PANEL,FRONT AUX POKER 34 L 04 i64 JPL _C
J 8400286 BASE PLATE 34 L 03 _64 JPL w_
C 8400287 BRACKET CARD FILE END 34 L 03 _64 JPL MC
D 8"*00288 l CONNECTOR BRACKET 34 L1 i03 164 ,IpL M(_
B 8400290 WL AOXILIARY PWR SLPP ASSY 34 L 103 164 JPL MC
C 840029| BLOCK MIG AUX PWE $t,IPP _4 L I03 !64 JPL ME
J 8400292 POWER SUPPLY LCW VCLTAGE 34 L 104 j64 JPL MC
J 8400292 POWER SUPPLY LCW VOLTAGE 3_ _ Io4 F64 LJPL ME
C 8400293 HOUSING. THERMO SWITCH _4 L 04 i64 JPL MC
J 8400294 B P WIRI_N.9 BL#__[962 _l_____ L_J_J_PL MC
J 8400295 I PANEL FRONT 134 IL 103 ,64_5"P-C w6 _
D 8400296 ____ __R=ABRACKET SUPPORT 34 I 4 P MC
0 84,_0298 BRACKET CONNECTOR h4 I'- Io_ i64 lJPL .c
_sI_ToR ASSY, _L;_;=t_I_;;64£3_ E
REs_sro, ASS_ _ J_4 tL Io3 I64 ISFL .c
I " "5 _E ro;,64bpL .cRESISTOR ,%S S'_ 34 =












































































8! 8400338 WL A
J! 8400339
JI 8600340 A







BI 8400348 el I
i
, J 8600354 I B
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
I_/U.IPCNI_A B4rrl_L/'TI OIP "/'_114OL.O4_, P/UNkDINA_
MARINER C 0SE NUMERICAL PAGE
MOUNT DUMMY LOAD 34
MOUNT DUMMY LOAD 3&
MOUNT DUMMY LOAD 34
MOUNT DUMMY LOAD 3_
MOUNT DUMMY LOAD 34
SCHEM DIAG RESISTOR ASSY 3_
SCHEM OIAG RESISTOR ASSY 3_
SCHEM DIAG RESISTOR ASSY 34
SCHEM DIAG RESISTOR ASSY 34
SCHEM DIAG RES|STOR AShY 34
SCHEN DIAG RESISTOR 34
SCHE8 TEST MONITOR 34
SHIM [ENP CONTROL ASSY 34
THERMOELECTRIC MODULE 34
TEST MONITOR 34
PLATE MTG AUX PWR SUPP 34
P WIRING ASSY #t18688 34
SCHEMATIC PMB ll_O 34
RWLi8488 TOLERANCE DET 3¢
P WIRING 80 8_8488 _6
P WIRING ASSY 1151063--1 34
PWIR ASY 151063-1SCHER 34
SELF TEST _ XFER INLOCK 34
P WIRING BD t151063-I 34
P MIRING ASSY 119863-1 34
SCHEM PW[9863,:i 36
142--03 TEST MONITOR 34
IP WIRING BD /19863-1 34
RESISTOR _ RELAY 34
PLAT E ASSY 34
AUXILIARY POWER SUPPLIES 34
AUXILIARY PWR SUPP ASSY 34
PLATE BASE _2A22 34
PANEE FRONT 4_A2_ _
BRACKET CONNECTOR 42A22 3_






m _ m imm
m, _ m u
L 03 166 JPL ME
L 03 !66 JPL MC
L 03 164 JPL NC
L 0_166 JPl Mc
L 03 i66 JPL MC
L O_ !64 JPL ME
L 03 164 JPL NC
L 03 !66 JPL MC
L 03 i66 JPL MC
L 03 !64 JPL MC
L 03 166 JPL MC
L 04 t64 JPL Iq_
:l IF]4i&4 .IPl llt
L o4i66 ip_ '_
L 06 166 JPL MCL 03 !66 JPL MC
ill o6 64 tMC05 ]64 _IPI MC
!L 03 166 JPL IMc
IL 0_, !66 JPI MC
04 166 JPL lMC
05 !64 JPL J_C
!o3 164 JPL IMC
04 f&4 IJPl MC
06 i66 JPL ,MC
03 !64 JPt MC
o3i66 JPL ,c
o4,66 aPE _C_o6164JPL
02 !64 JR[ 40
04 164 ;JPL 40
O6 !64 IJPL 40
03 166 IJPL _C
06 !64 _JPL e£
_3 i64 JPL 4C
105 N54 :JPL ME
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8400128 I IOSE I
2'73

















































GALIFONNIA INITITUTIE off TIGHNOL,OGY, PAIADINA, CALIFONNIA
i 08,27,651MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 47
nL_¢
tlTLI AMP.I OW*I _,• v=.l,_ ull NIXT , s, uAUlWILy L NVWO•=
O,V.lJTAT _ ¢_•
PWIR TERMINAL 0D #51,63-._ 34 L 55164 JPL MC 8400534 OSE
P WIRING TB #22[_62l-L 34 _, 041_4 JPL MC R4NnI:_7 FI%F
P WIRING TB #27263. t 34 L 04164 JPL ME 8400173 OSE
P W_RING TB #28263-I 34 L 04!64 JP_ MC R_._17_ n_L:
P WIRING T8 #I[5039 34 L 04164 JPL ME 8400179 OSE
P WSRING T8 #1363. 5 34 L 04164 IP! ME R_(IOIRP n_;F
P W_RING TB #25583-I 34 L 04164 JPL MC 8400185 OSE
P WIRING T8 #_" _ 3_ [ 04!&_ .IPl WE RAAnlRR nK_
A PW TERMINAL 80 #1866]-I 34 t 50164 JPL 80 8400i95 OSE
A PW TERMINAL 80ARO #tO-_ _4 (lgl:&4 tPt MEl RAAAIq_ A_
P WIRING TB #I763. ].A 34 L 041164 JPL MC 8400221 OSE
P WIRING TB _i6_]L62 2 34 04[_J4 .IPL ME....... _.---_----
P WIRING 70 #83_3. ! 34 L 04164 JPL MC 8400270 OSE
P W IRING TB #eT(_}Ll .... 34 04164 JPl L_I__J_____--
P WIRING TB #II8488 34 [ 04i64 JPL ME 8400322 OSE
P WITIEG T__LLI ..... _ __ '-_._L_-JJ_L_I_LC .......... 8-_.g_L3_-_ A_F
WIRING 8D #£986} _ 34 L 04164 JPL MC 8400328 OSE
P WIRING T8 #I_J_.___C 34 (14!64 JP_ MC R4AC225--L
TERMINAl 0 _3 ASSEMOL'( 3# L 05j64 JPL MC 8400354 OSE
A AUXILIARY POWSR _PPLiES 34 L O_ Ii_Z _ .IPL Mr: R400340 n_F
CASE VOLTMETER ASSY 34 L 03164 JPL MC 8400459 OSE
A VOLTMETER A$$Y 34 l 06!64 JP_ MC R4(104_7 nc.r -
A VOLTMETER ASSY 34 L o4i64!JPL MC 8902395 OSE
A WIRE LiST CONt" PANF_ !34 ;t lP 164 JPl M{_ R&n,n_, n_¢:
PANEL FRON] XFER ASSV ,34 IL 04i64 JPL ME 8400356 OSE
SEHEM D_AG XFER ASSY 134 !I A4 !64 .tpI fir, R4AA_f_ A_
TRANSFER ASSY 62A23 34 IL 04 i64 .iPL MC 84004221 OSi
PLATE SHUNt 34 iL 04 !64 JPL MC 84004)5 I FIS!
SHUNT PLATE A3SY 3_ L 04 i64 JPL ME j 8400356 I OSi
RE_AY PLATE. h$_f _ Lj_zL_j£.L._L__C__C03_5_LL__ mc.F
BRAEKET CONNECI_R MIC 34 L 04164 JPL MC _ 8400356! losE
PLATE MTG TER,UlNAE 34 t 104 _ 64 JPL IMC 840o)nnl In_F
INSULATOR T_CRMiKAC STRIP }_ L I0_i66 JPL IMC 8400200 OSE
POWER OESIR[Bi-?___ }'t L .04!_4 JPL IMC I 8400437 I In_F
PANE[ C_NNFr fUR _," " ' I
pANEL FRONt 840043 _
POWER D_STREOUrkCN
DRAWING LIST





































CA_I_OI_klIA INITITUTE o_ TICH_*OL.OOy, PARADINA, OA_I_ONJ_IA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 48
TITLE _ OWl vllll_ WIXT l I
PNL FRONT PWR CONTROL 34 L _JPL MC 8400440 USE
POWER CONTROL ASSEMBLY 34 L 05164 JPL MC 8902565 OSE
_EHEM DIAG P_R CUNI ASSY 34 t 05164 JPL 8C 8400440 OSE
POWER CONTROL ASSY 34 L 06164 JPL MC 8400440 OSE
BRKT CONN MOUNTING 34:L 05164 JPL MC 8400440 OSE
CHASSIS SPARE 36.1L 04164 JPL _C 8902565 OSE
PANEL FRONT 34 !L 04 164 JPL _C 8400444 ,OSE
PLATE BASE 341L i04164 JPt ME 8400444 lOSE
BRACKET CONNECTOR 34 IL :04164 !JPL HC 8600644 OSE
PRINTED W ASSY #64032_ 34 _0516_ JPL _C 8400547 DSE
SCHE_ OIAG PRINIED W BD 13K. Z I_-JPL MC 8400448 OSE
P _FRi[NG 8D 640328-5 !34 L 05164 JPL NC 8400677 USE
PRINIEO _ ASSY 6_0323 !_- _-- DT_64- JPL RC 840056L OSE
SCHEM [)lAG PRZOTED W 80 136 _ 05 164 !JPL MC 8400451 DSE
P WIRING 8D 64C323-2 _ F _%4_JP-PT'-_ 8400678 OSE
SOLDER BOAT ASSY _00 2 34!L_I03 164 JPE MC OSE
P W_R_NG IB #IT63 5B _J_-L [[_,_4--_L MC 8600223 USE
P WIRING BD #£763.-}.8 34 L 54164 JPL ME 8400458 OSE
P WIRING 8D #1763-[C 3_- L 04164 JPL MC 8400405 DSE
PW8 #51062-10 SWITCHING 34 L G8164 JPL RC 8400463 OSE
p WIRING 80 #5106Z.ID 34 L 04164 JPt NC 8400464 OSE
PW TERMINAL 80 #5[062 l.E 34 L 09164 JPL MC 8400543 OSE
P WiRiNG 18 #5[Cb2 I[)-- 34 L 04 164 JPL MC --_ OSE
PLATE BASE 34 L 05 164 JPL MC 8400440 OSE
PW_R FERM[NAL BD #640_-_-_4 134 JL 107 164 IJPL lMc 8400674 OSE
PWIR ASSY #640424 l 134 IL JH 164JJPL IMC 8400440 OSE
# 640424-5 8O'._AO_ 134 IL 107 1641JPL IMC 84006t5 I lOSE
PR[Ni'ED h TERM RI1#64012l 134 IL 105 164 IJPL 18c 84o9_!__L__ ....
TERMINAl BO C[)N t P_.N[L 8400354
A rrE-TT[E -A-_y _-'
PLATE FAN _OIJNFING 8400900
PRINTED W TERSEr,A( _0 8400902
SCHEMAI" [C OIAG 8400902 ]
PRINIEC WIRING t,SSY 8400354 I
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CE INDICATOR LIGHT ASSY
CB INDICATOR LIGHT ASSY
PANEL FRONT
COMMAND RWV SYS BLOCK
WIRING DIAGRAM
SYSTEM CONTROL




I _ [ I JIG LOW GAIN ANIEN/WA
L_ BoOO40Z DRILL TEMPLATE SUBCHASS
J _L TE_'PLA1-E S_BCHASS
B600,_03 RELAY COVER
I _L FILL VACUUM ASSY
BTO0050 A PL_JG CHECK VALVE
_ B VA#- VE CHECK
L-_J__ A CORE PATTERN
MOLD BLADDER --
!' '_ DRILL JIG ----
_RTLL GIG ASSY






_LIIfCN_NIA II_lq_rU_lE OP "rllCHNQI.OQY, IP_ _4U.IleCN_IA
#ARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
• TAT _ =m
TESI FIXTURE ASSY 38B C




B7001I] /PqITRO_NE T&ENSK F X 'IJRE '_;It OSE I
OSE I
BTOOl[_l I AI FIT_L_ VALVE WELD _3B IL.
L
BTOOIZ_ F---_ _ OSE I
_ F---I--_ -_ ,-TZ-- - OSE._OSE I
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/
J 880029_ PRINTED hIRING ASSY #1 32"L 10163 JPL
J 880029_ J PRINTED WIRING ASSY #[ 32 L 10163 JPL
A 880029_ PL CBI TELETYPE CONVERSION 32 L 10i63 JPL
J 880030( !PRINTED WIR BOARD II 32 • 10163 .IPl
J 880032C CIRCUIT BOARD 32 L 05i63 JPL
J 880032_ _ REAL TIME DATA XLATOR 32 I 03!64 .lPl
J 880033I DECK REAL TIME DATA 32 L 03164 JPL
J 880033 FROMT PANEL 32 L C7!63 JP[
E 880033_ INDICATOR PANEL 32 L 07i63 JPL
E 88003_ |ND[CATOR LIGHT ASSY [ 32 I 07!6_ JPt
£ 880033= INDICATOR LIGHT ASSY 2 32 L 07163 JPL
E 8800335 BRACKET LIGHT 32 L 07{63 JPL
C 8800335, BRACKET LIGHt 32 L 07i63 JPL
J 8800336 C81ASSY 32 L 07!63 JPL
J 8800336 A C81ASSY 32 L 07i63 JPL
C 8800337 _B2 ASSEMBLY 32 L 07!63 JPL
C 8800338 SIDE PANEL 32 L 03i64 JPL
J 8800340 CBl PC INDICATOR LIGHT 32 L 07!63 .IPl
J 8800342 8 H DIAG REAL TIRE DATA 32 L 07i84 JPL
U 8800344 A ! CROSS RAIL 32 L 03!64 .IP[
E 8800345 A RAIL 32 L 03i64 JPL
C 8800346 A' REAR pANEL 37 I 03!64 JP[
C 8800347 INDICATOR LIGHI PNR SUP 32 L 07i63 JPL
88003_ SUBCHASSIS 32 I 07!63 .IPl
C 8800349 SCHERATIC DGM 32 L 07i63 JPL
C 8800351 T_M_NAL BOARD 32 I 07!63 JPl
J 8800353 DECK CMPTR LOGIC 32 L 02164 JPL
J 8800353 DECK CRPTR LOGIC 32 L 02!64 JPL
C 8800354 RAIL COMPUTER LOGIC 32 L 02i64 JPL
C 8800356 RAiL CORPUTER LOGIC 32 L _2_64 JPL
C 8800355 CROSS RAIL. CMPTR LOGIC 32 L 02164 JPL
D 8800355 CROSS RAIL CMPTR LOGIC 32 L 02!64 JPL
U 8800356 REAR PANEL CMPIR LOGIC 32 L 02i64 JPL
D 8800356 REAR PANEL CMPTR LCGIC 32 L 02!64 .Ipl
J 8800359 E SCIENCE CABLING DIAG 32 L 02i65 JPL
J 8800360 _PACE SCIENCE OSE ASSY 32 L 02!65 JPl
JI 880036! C SCIENCE OSE IN-RACK COLE 32 L 0716_ JPL
J' 8800_62 8 i20RCLASJ25 PLLGBOARD _2 [ N3L6_ .IP[
B I 8800363 CAHLE ASSY 1208CL_A_ 131 L OI i64 JPL











ME 8800329 I OSE
I
80 8800329 OSE
8C RA(3(3"_ 3 n_F
ME 8800334 OSE



















ME RRO_4qq -- (l_F
NC 8901550 0SE
ME n _,1:
ME 8800360 lOSE I
ME flBnn,_ !N_F
MC 8800361 OSE
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CABLE ASSY 120BCIWA3 32 L 01 164 JPL RC
CABLE ASSY 12/RC1WA4 32 L 01 164 JPL NC
CABLE ASSY I20RCIWA5 32 L OI [64 JPL NC
CABLE ASSY I20RCIWA6 32 L Ol 64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY I20RCIWA7 32 L Ol 64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 120RCIWA8 32 L 01 64 JPL NC
CABLE ASSY 1208CIWA9 32 t OI 64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY I20RCIWAIO 32 L 01 64 JPL NC
A CABLE ASSERBLY 32 L _7-6-4- JPL
CABLE ASSY 120RCINAI2 32 L O_ 64
CABLE ASS',' L20RCLWA13 32 L Ol 64
CABLE ASSY 120RCIWAI4 32 L 01 66
CABLE _.3SY 121RCIWAL5 3-27--07_)_- ...........
CABIE ASSY 120RCINAI6 32 L 0!.,6_
CABLE ASSY L208CIWAI7 32 L ()[ 164
CA8LE ASSY i20RCIWAI8 32 L C1 _64
CABLE ASSY 120RCIWAI9 32 L Ol :64
CABLE ASSY },208CLWA20 32 L OI 164
CABLE ASSY [20RCIWA2I 32 L OI ',64
CABLE ASSY 120RCIWA22 32 L O[ 164
-_I_ 32 L "OT- 64- ....
CABLE ASSY 120RCIkA24 32 L OI 64
CABLE ASS_b- 32 L 01 64
CABLE ASSY 12/RCIWA26 32 L Ol 64
A CABLE ASSY 120RCLRA27 32 L 03 64
A CABLE ASSY 120RCIWA28 32 L 03 64
CABLE ASSY 12/RC4_wA_ 32 L 01 64
A CABLE ASSY L20RC,,hA2 32 L OI 65
CABLE_SY I_C2WAI-----_-_" L OI 64
A CABLE ASSY I20RC2NA2 32 l 03 164
CABLE ASSY-_-2/RC2WA3 .... 32 L 01 164
CABLE ASSY 12tRC?NA(+ 32 L 01_64
CABLE _SSY [2ORCZWA6 32 L 01 164
CABLE AS_-Y I20RCZWA? 32 L O-_6_-































































































I DI 88004951 I BICB SCHER OEAG 132 IL 103 *64 JPL IMC 88008871 lOSE I
O 8800495 B CB SCHEM DIAG 32 3 I 6 p
I A.I _U?U_U?__?IVL j A] SPECIAL INTERRUPT CB 1:321L ].O jE)) JPL C 8800495 se
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
nLum•
TITLI nu_ nl_ =Av•
lay. ITJT _
BRKT PWR SUPP RELAY CHAS
8RKT PWR SDPP RELAY CHA5
8RKT PWR SUPP RELAY CHAS
RAIL RELAY CHASSIS




FRONT PANEL RELAY CHASS
CROSS RAIL RELAY CHASSIS
SIDE PANEL RELAY CHASSIS
A TIME METER PANEL ASSY
FRONT PANEL
A TIM6 METER PNL SCHEM
A CHASSIS
A PRINTED tIRING ASSY [
SCHEM FR PNL St CMPTK 2
SCHEM FR PNL St CMPTR 2
INO LT ASY CMPIR LOGIC 1
FR PNL CMPTR LOGIC 1
IND PNt CMPIM LOGIC I
END PLAIE CARD FILE
CARD FILE ASSEMBLY
IND L[ ASY CMPTR L_GIC 2
FRONT PNt CMPTR LOGIC 2
END PNL CMPTR LOGIC 2
CCMPONENI 8D ASY CMPIR 2
A PRINTED tIRING BD I
PRINTED WIRING ASSY A24
CROSSBAR SELECTCR
PRINTER IDENT SCHEM D_AG
JUMPER CARD POWER SUPPLY
PC JUMPER CARO
JUMPER CARD SChEM CGM




A FRAME TWO_.ROW CONNECTOR
COMPUTER CONT CONSOLE
55
v=_ll= ulm NIXT• • u ANIWILY
32 L 01_64 JPL MC 8800508
32 L 01164 JPL ME 8800508
32 L 0|164 JPL ME 8800508
32 L 01164 JPL MC 8800508
32 L 01 164 JPt MC 8800508
32 L Ol 164 JPL Me _OQ050B
32 L O1 164 JPL MC 8800545
32 t 01164 JPL MC 8800508
32 L 01164 JPL MC 8800508
32 L 01164 JPL M_ 8800508
32 t 01164 JPL MC 8800508
32 L 03165 JPL M6 880054_
32 L 03165 JPL MC 8800513
32 L 03;65 JPL MC QQQ05t3
32 L 03 165 JPL ME 8800513
32 L C3 165 JPL ME 8000513
35 L 02 :64 JPt MC 8800499
35 i L 02 !64 JPL ME 8800531
!32 It 02 i64 JPL MC 8800498
!32 02:64 JPL MC 0800498
32 02164 JPL MC 8800498
32 02164 JPL ME 8800525
32 02 184 JPL MC 8800499
32 02 !64 JPL MC 8800499
32 L I02i64 JPL MC 8800499
32 32]64 JPL .MC 8000499
32 L 32 164 IJpL !ME 8800499
32 iL 33 I65 IJPL _Mc 880051832 IL D4 164 JPL qC 8800604
I
32 34164 JPL qC Q000533
32 L 34164 JPL qC 8800533
32 37163 JPt _C 8800499
32 L 37 {63 JPL qC 8800537
32 D7_63 JPL W_ 8800537
32 L 33 165 IJPt WC 8800360
32 L 39 163 JPL _C 8_00545
32 L Og 163 JPL =C 8800541
32 L 09 163 JPL _C 8_0054[
32 L D[ 165 JPL qC 8800541



















































































MARINER C DSE NUMERICAL PAGE
n.
B JUNCTION BOX ASSEMBLY
FRONT PNL JUNCTION BOX
DECK SMALL JUNCTION BOX











TRAY CONN MTG WELDMENT
CONNECTOR BRACKET
PLATE TOP CARD FILE
MARRIAGE UNIT ASSEMBLY
PLATE BOTIOM CARD FILE
TV CONTROL PNL ASSY



















DECK COUNT RATE ACCUME_
RAIL RIGHT
RAIL LEFT ..... --
PLATE MTG CONNECTOR_
PRINTED WIRING 80 I AS Sy-
PRINTED WIRING BOARD #[
56
_'l _ JPL "=" , .....}2 I 4C 8800606
_2J _ )g=_3= IPL _4C 880054(
)2, 39 16_ IPL 1 _- 8800546
}2 i - )4 164 JPL I 4C 8800545
_2 I )9 J63 JPL 14C 880056[
)2 I- 39 163 )_PL 14C 8800552
)2 J ]'9 ,64 JPL I 4C 8800552
}2 I- ]9 163 IPL [40 ___.88__Q55__
_2 I ]9 163 JPL 14C 8800552
_ _9,__!__PL .I< .... _._Jieeg_Sl
)2 I- ]g 16] IPL [4C 8800552
}2 I" }9 163 JPL 14C 8800552
_'tj= 93 ;64 JPL i_6 889 __Q___
}_ I. 93 164 JPL I_C 8800763
),'*I 33 164 JPL I_C 8800566
_ J_L I'_C 8800566
___:__ J_ 164 }P= _C .... 8800545
_4 I_ J} !64 JPL I_C 8800763
_2 I _' 16<, .Ip_ WE 8800605
}2 I_ )2:64 JPL I_C 8800588
]2 I- I2 [63 JP. 1'46 8800568
)2 1. LZ i63 JPL 1'46 8800568
3_22_: .}Z 164 JPL '_C 8800568
32 I. LZ !63 JPL _C 8800568
} . LZ IbJ IPt 'qC 8800568
32 , 3! !6b JPL '4C 8800606
}2 _ JL I_ JPL 46 8800576
}2 . Jw 0b} SPL '46 8800576
32 _ _u_ J_PL _c _ _ 8800606
32 ,_ tu _ JPL _C 88005?9
32 L tO !6_ JPL _C 8800579
_:Z- . [0 _63 JPL _C .... 8800579
]2 ; [U pJ JPL qC _ 8800579
32 [u _:_ JPL---_'-6_ 8800759
32 [2 _3 JPL qC 8800568
)T [2 163 JPL qC " 8800568
32 L L__ JPL qC _ 8800568
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_AI _ _ i' ! _ ! I i_ I I
J 880059I PRINTED WIR 8D 82 ASSY 32 L 12163 JPL NC 8800568 OSE
J 8B00591 PRINTED WIRING BOARD #2 32 L 11J63 JPL MC 8800590 QSE
J 8800592 A SCHEM TV CONTROL PANEL 32 L 02_64 JPL NC 8800568 OSE
A 8800592 PL A T.V® CONTROL PN L ASS¥ 32 L 02!64 JPL NC 8800S9_ hCF
J 8800593 PANEL .FRONT 32 L 06164 JPL MC 8800606 OSE
U 8800596 PLATE BOTTOM 32 L 06!64 JPL _C RROOAO6 OSF
J 8800595 PLATE TOP 32 L o4i66 JPL NC 8800606 OSE
C 8800596 CHANNEL FRONT 32 L 06_66 JPL NC 88006f16 flSF
0 8800597 CHANNEL SIDE 32 L 06!66 JPL gC 8800606 QSE
8800591 CHANNEL SUPPORT 32 L 06!66 JPL _C 8800604 N_F
8800602 CHANNEL REAR 32 L 84 i66 JPL NC 8800604 OSE
J 8800603 FUNCTION PLATE 32 L 06!66 JPL _C 8800604 flSF
J 8800_3 FUND _IUN PLAIt 32 L U¢ i_4 JPL IRC 8_00673 OSE
J 880060_ CROSSBAR SELECTOR #2 ASY 32 L 06:66 JPL IRe 8800605 OSF
J 8800605 MONITOR _ TV CONTROL 32 L OL 165 JPL INC 8800360 OSE
J 8800606 INSTRUMENT CONI CONSOLE 32 L 07 ]64 JPL !NO 8800360 D_
O 8800607 SCHEN PRINTED WIR 80 I1 32 L 12163 JPL INc BB00588 OSE
A 880060? PL C81TV CONTRDL PANEL 33 L !12!63 JPL !NO BB_fi_07 n_F
O 8800608 SCHEN PRINTED ¼IR BD #2 32 L 12i63 JPL INc 8B00590 OSE
A 8800608 PL CB2 TV CDNTROL PANEL 32 L 12!63 JPL INc 8800608 fl_F
J 8800609 B SCIENC_ ISOLATION 32 L 09j66 JPL <C 8800359 OSE
J 8800610 C CASE ISOLATION BOX 32 L 09 6_ JPL INC 8800609 DSE
J 8800611 C END PLATES CASE 32 _3164 JPL INC 8800609 OSE
D 8800612 A SIDE PLATE CASE 32 10!63 JPt IMC RR_O_n9 n_F
D 8800613 A CARD FILE END PLATE 32 L 09i66 JPL MC 8800609 OSE
D 8800616 8 LATCH PLATE CARD FILE 32 L _9!66 JPL gC 8800609 OSE
J 8800615 C SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX 32 L 09_66 JPL _NC 8800609 OSE
A 8800615 PL SCIENCE ISOLATION 80X 32 L _9!64 JPL NC 8800615 USE
J 8800616 B PRINTED W ASSY 3Z 109i6_ JPL NC 8800609 OSE
J 8800616 B PRINTED k ASSY 32 1'09!66 JPL MC 8800717 OSF
A 8800616 PL 8 SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX 32 109_64 JPL NC 8800616 OSE
J 8800617 8 PRINTED W ASSY 32 Io916_ JPL MC 8800609 DSF
A 8800617 PL A SCIENCE ISDLATICN BOX 32 IC9366 JPL NC 8800617 DSE
6 8800619 C PW ASSY 12 SCIENCE 32 '09 ]6_ JPL :_C 8800609 _SE
A 85006!9 PL C SCIENCE ISOLATION 80x 32 I09164 JPL MC 6800619 _SE
J 8800620 C PRINTED WIRING ASSy #3 32 !12 _63 IJPL _C e500609 _SE
A 8800620 PL C SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX 32 I12i63 JPL _C 8Boo6201A 8800621PL CONPONENT PARTS LIST 32: Io9_66 JPL NC 8800621 _SE
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SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX 3,?. L 11 163 JPL NC
P_ pzlL 112i631JRL ]_c
SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX 32 C 12 163 JPL NC









880062. I lOSE l
88oo625sJ__p__sE_ I
a_ lira _le ell
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_u v m_=TITLI m_ OWl _l _l_ vm NlXT I_ =_u
I_. *TAr _. _. cle= ,11= AN_LY
PRINT WIR 80 #6 _32 L 09163 JPL 80 8800626 i OSE
PRINT WIR 8D #6 32 L 09163 JPL MC 8800627 OSE
PRINTED WIRING BOARD 7 32 L 08163 JPL MC 8800628 OSE
PRINT WIRE 80 #8 132 L 09103 JPL MC 8800629 NRF
PRINT NIR 80 #9 132 L 09163 JPL MC 8800630 OSE
PRINT WERE 80 #I0 132 L 09163 JPL MC 8800631 O_F
PRINT WIR BD #11 132 L 09163 JPL MC 8800632 OSE
PRINT WIR B0 #I1 i 32 L 09{63 JPL MC 8800635 n'_F
PRINT WIRE 80 112 !32 L 09i63 JPL MC 8800633 OSE
PRINT WIR BD #_3 132 . 0_)!63 JPL MC BRNOA_4 n_F
PRINT WIR 80 #13 132 L i09i63 JPL MC 8800635 OSE
PRINT WIRE 80 EXTENDER 32 . :09!63 JPE MC 8800650 OSE
PRINT WIR EXTENDER 32 =L I09 [63 JPL ME 8800609 OSE
HINGE BRACKET 32 IL 09 163 JPL MC 8800609 {]SE
CARD EJECTOR 32 L 09i66 JPL NC OSE
WIRE _NSTALLATION 32 !L 09 !(;,6 JPL ME 8800609 OSF
ISOLAIION BOX POKER 32 L 02i64 JPL MC 8800605 OSE
FRONT ISD BOX PWR _UPPLY!32 L I2!63;JPL MC 8800656 RSF
DECK ISO 80X PWR SUPPLY 32 L 12163 =JPI MC 8800656 OSE
REAR PANEL 32 I_ 12:63 JPL MC 8800656 []SF
CROSS RAIL ISOLATION BOX 32 L 12163 JPL 80 8800656 OSE
SCHEMATIC DIAG ISO BOX 32 L Ol 165 !JPL M_ _800656 USE
PRINT WIRE CABLE DRIVE 32 L 01 166 IJPL NC 8800773 OSE
PRINT WIRE CABLE DRIVE 32 L Ol !66 JPL RC 8R_OhRR n_F
PRINT WIR 80 CARL DRIVER 32 L OL i66 JPL MC 8800662 OSE
SCHEM CABLE DRIVER 32 L Ol 164 Jpl lM_ 8800662 riSE
PRINT WIRE CABLE DRIVER 32 L Ol 166 JPL ME 8800666 OSE
INSULATION BOARD 32 L 03 164 JPL iRE 8800609 OSE
JUNCTION 80X ASSEMBLY 32 1L 02 166 JPL INC 8800605 OSE
DECK ASSY JUNCTION 80x 32 I L 02 !66 JPL _C 8800666 OSE
SHELF CABLE JUNCTION BOX 32 :L 10 163 JPL _C 8800666 USE
RAIL ASSY JUNCTION 80X 32 _L 03 166 JPL MC 8800666 USE
L I0163 JPL MC 8800666 OSE
PANEL ERONT JUNCTION 80X 32!-_'LSIDE PANEL 12 163 JPL _(; 8800656 OSE
ULTRA VIDLEI PLANET 32 IL 09 _64 JPL WC 8800606 OSE
PANEL FRONT 32iL 09t64 JPL WE 8800676 OSE
DECK CHASSIS 32 IL 09 }66 JPL MC 8800676 OSE
CHANNEL FRONI 32 !L 09 166 JPL MC 8_00679 OSE
CHANNEL SIDE 32 IL 09 !66 IJPL MC 8800676 OSE



















































MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 60 108/27/65
CHANNEL REAR 32 t 09 II_JPL! MC 8800676 I _OSE
COUNT RATE ACCUMULATOR 32 L 12163 JPL MC 8800568 OSE
PW ASSY 3 IV CCNTROL 32 L 02166 JPL MC 8800568 OSE
PRINTED WIRING BOARD #3 32 L II163 JPL ME 8800682 OSE
SCHEM PRINTED WIR BD #3 32 L 12;63 JPL ME 8800682 OSE
TV CONTROL PANEL CO3 32 L 12163' JPL MC 8800684 OSE
PRINTED WIR 80 ASSY #6 32 L 12163 JPL MC 8800568 OSE
PRINTED WIRING BOARD #4 32 L 11163 JPL MC 8800685 OSE
5CHEM PW 80 6 32 L 02_66 JPL MC 8800685 OSE
T.V., CONTROL PNL CB 4 32 L 02166 JPL MC 8800687 USE
COSMIC RAY DUST INDICAIR 32 L 01166 JPL MC 8800606 OSE
PANEL FRONT COSMIC RAY 32 L 01i64 JPL MC 8800688 OSE
CHANNEL SIDE 32 L 01,66 JPL 80 8800688 OSE
I
CHANNEL SUPPORT COSMIC 32 L 01,66 JPL MC 8800688 OSE
CHANNEL FRONT 32 L 01164 JPL MC 8800688 USE
CHANNEL REAR COSMIC RAY 32 L 01166 JPL MC 8800688 OSE
PLATE TOP COSMIC RAY 32 L 01166 JPL ME 8800688 OSE
B CLOCK DISPt.AY UNIT ASSY 32 L 01165 JPL MC 8800605 OSE
CHANNEL BOTTOM 32 L 03166 JPL MC 8800697 OSE
PLATE TOP 32 L 03166 JPL MC 8800697 OSE
CHANNEL S1CE 32 L 03166 JPL MC 8800697 OSE
CHANNEL REAR 32 L 03_66 JPL ,80 8800697 USE
SPACER CARD FILE 32 L 03166 JPL ;MC 8800697 USE
ANGLE CONNECTOR MTG 32 L 03164 JPL MC 8800697 DSE
INSULATION STRIP 3 RELAY 32 L i03;66 JPL MC 8800697 USE
A FRONT PNL CLOCK DISPLAY 32 L I061661JPL MC 8800697 OSE
PLAIt BOIIOM 32 L 061661JPL MC 8800673 USE
CASE ISOLATION BOX 32 L 0:63 JPL ME 8800717 USE
tND PLAIE 15ULATION BOX 32 L l L0163 JPL MC "_"[-7 OSE
RAIL ISOLATION BOX 32 L 12163 JPL RE 8800656 l OSE
ISULAIIDN 80X PWR SUP 32 L 02_66 JPL _C 8800656 OSE
INSULATION STRIP 6 RELAY,32 L 03166 JPL RC 8800697 USE
I_ULAIIUN BOX _S_ ]20JB3 32 L 10163 JPL MC 8800359 OSE
PRINTED WIRING ASSY 2 :32!L I0:63 JPL 80 8800717 OSE
PRINIEO WIRING ASSY _-- 1321L 10163 JPL RC ----'880071_ OSE
PRINTED WIRING BOARD 2 'I321LIL 10163JPL__I i 8800719 OSEPRINIEO WIRING BOARD 3_- 32 iL 10 163 JPL MC 8800720 OSE
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8800726 8 SPECIAL TNO-ROk CONNECTOI32 L 09164 JPL MC 8800605 OSE
880072] B UPPER BRACKET ASSY !32 E 09!64 JPL NE RRnN77_ R_F
8800728 A LONER BRACKET ASSY 132 L 09i64 JPL MC 8800726 OSE
88007Zq STANDARD CONNECTOR PANFL351 | Og!&_ JP| ME RRNN_O_ O_E
8800729 k STANDARD CONN ASSY 132 L 06i64 JPL MC 8800540 DSE
8808731 BRACKET ASSY CONN PANEL I]5 [ Qq!_ JPl _ RRNn7_o _F
8800732 A SIDE RAIL ASSEMBLY 32 L 03j64 JPL MC 8800566 OSE
8800733 ANGLE CHASSIS _OUNTING 132L 04!64 JPL NE 880N_nA n_F
8800736 ART MASTER FUNCT PLATE !32 L 06164 JPL MC 8800603 DSE
8BOOT3T POWER SUPPLY AShY 28V00 !32 L 10!6_ .IPl M_ RRNNAN_ _F
8800738 PANEL 132 L 10163 JPL MC 8800737 DSE
8800739 SHIELD 13_ [ t10!6_ JPl MC RRNNT_7 n_
880074( B PANEL ASSY DATA AuroHATN_32 L 05i6_ JPL RE 88005_0 uSE
880074: PANEL MACHINING 6 ENGRAVi32 [ |0_63 *)Pl ME RRNRTAR _
8800742 B SCHE_ DATA AUICPAT[ON 32 L C5164 JPL NC 8800760 OSE
8800765 CHASSIS AS%Y n_T_R BOX 132 I ]]Jfl_ JP! HE HH_RT&& _K_
8800746 A DOOR 132 L 0[i6_ JPL NC 8800744 OSE
8800746 A DOOR :_? !_1!_4 tPl R_ _nn_ q_E
8808746 A DOOR 32 L 0Li64 JPL BC 880086I _SE
8800747 A HINGE 32 L Ol!k4 3Pl NC RR_RTA& _
88007_7 A HINGE 32 L 01_64 JPL RE 8800822 3SE
8800747 A HINGE _3P L Dt!fi_ JPI ME RR_NR_! _¢_
8800748 JUNCTION/PATCH PANEL ASYI32 L lli63 JPL ME 8800763 _SE
8800749 DFE_ JUNCTION/PATCH i_ _1!_ .IPl NC R_n_&R _F
880075( A BRACE _32 L 0_j64 JPL MC 8800768 _SE
8800750 A BRACE !32 L 0116_ JPl ME RR_R_ 3_
8800750 A BRACE 32 L 0li64 JPL ME 88008_5 3SE
8800750 A BRACE 32 L 01!64 JPL MC RROOB63 _¢F
880075L A STIFFENER 32 L 01164 JPL ME 8800826 ]SE
8800751 A STIFFENER ]2 01!64 JPl MC RRR_R&_ 3KF
880075l A STIFFENER 32 L 01164 JPL HE 8800863 3SE
8800752 A RAIL 32 L Ol!&_ JPL ME RRO_74R lflRF
8800752 A RAIL 32 L 01 i64 JPL NC 8800826 3SE
8800752 A RAIL 132 L 01!64 JPl N_ RRN_RAfi IN_
8800752 A RAIL 132 L 01i66 JPL NC 8800863 !OSE
8800753 UPPER PANEL JUNCTN/PATCH !32 11 !63 JPi ME RR_O74R In_
8800756 LOWER PANEL JUNCTN/PATCH 132E _l ib3 JPL HC 8800768 !OSE
8800755 A SIDE PANEL J32 L OI _64 JPl MC RRR_T&R !N_F880075,,SIOEPANEL 132 °'i6 JPL'Ci 880O826'05,8800755 A SI_E PANEL 32 L 01!64 JPL BE 8800845
D_A_II_G LIST
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
C_L.nI'Ot_4/A iMrrrYull_ o_ I_IN_.OQY, P/MIAJOINA, _IklL,]IICN_]A
_ARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 62
8800_}6_'---'T--rcRoss RAIL I_L_i-ozi6_IJPL IMC I 88o07731 lOSE I
_._ 8800777 SIDE RAIL 32 L 02_64 JPL M
I Ul 88°°7781 I ICHANNELREAR ]321L 102',_IJPL _C I 880077_1 lOS_
___ 8800779 SCHEP SUB SYSTEN CGMMAND_6
i uJ 88007BZl I IOUTER 8OX #1 INSTL---'_--13ZIL Itzi63]JpL _Cl 88007_3_08E •
8800782 B CHASSIS ASSY STI.NULU_ 32 L 9i66 P
I JI 8800784 a FRONT PANEL _TI_U--_- 1_2IL 107_ IJ_u I_c I 88o07_]
8800785 TRAY NELDMENT 3 i p z
I _1 88°°7861 l I C°vEr 132IL I22 163IJPL IMc I 8800782 I loSE_
B800786 COVER 32 L 12163 P NC 0
281
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PANEL ASSY FRONT SIIMUL
FRONT PNL STIMULUS CONE
STIMULUS CONTROL
pRINTED WIRXNC ASSY #14
SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX
SGHEMAT |_ _TIMULUS
DECK CHASSIS ION CHAMBER
FRONT PANEL CHASSIS
SIDE PANEL CHASSIS
RAIL (_HASSIS IQN _HAMBER
CROSS RAIL CHASSIS
REAR PANEL CHASSIS
WIRE LIST ION CHAMBER
CIRCUIT 8D #I 13 ASSY
SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX
STIMULUS _ONT PANEL ASSY










OUTER BOX PANEL 2 INSTL





LOWER PANEL 132OUTER BOX PANEL 3&4 INST 32
=v=v _. _. ==ee _ A_ImmLY L =m
32 t 12163 JPL MC 8800782 OSE
32 _ 12!63 JPL RC 8800792 fl_E
32 L 09i64 JPL MC 8800793 OSE
32 L Og!&4 JPL RC 8RNNTR_ R_F
32 L 09i64 JPL RC 8800782 IOSE
32 t 07!64 JPl 8C 8R_q 1£F
32 L 09164 JPL MC 8800782 3SE
32 L 07 !64 JP[. M_ RRN_?Q_ I_F
32 L 07i64 JPL MC 8800792 3SE
32 L ln!63 .Ipl ME 8Rfln_nq _F
32 L 10i63 JPL MC 880798 DSE
32 L 07 !64 JPL MC 88087q2 1_F
34 L 0[164 JPL MC 8800764 3SE
3_ L 01 ]64 ,IPL NC RRN0764 _F
34 L 01i64 JPL NC 8800764 OSE
34 L 01 !64 JPL NC RRNO7f14 _F
3_ t O1 ib4 JPL MC 8800764 DSE
3_ t a] !64 JPL MC RRNNT_4 FI_F
32 L 01j65 JPL MC 8800764 OSE
32 L 09!64 JPL MC 8800f109 n_F
32 :L 09 i64 JPL ME 88008|0 DSE
32 IL 109 I64 JPL MC _8n0793 n_F
32 Ioli65 JPL MC 8800360 DSE
_2 101_h5 JPl MC RRR_R]_ _
32 _1 i65 JPL NO 8800498 DSE
35 31!64 JPL MC n_F
35 31 164 iJPL MC 8800819 0SE
32 3| !64 :JPL MC 8800822 DSE
32 ]I 164 JPL MC 880082[ OSE
_2 _ !64 JPL 40 _800826 _SF
_2 31 164 JPL _C 8800826 OSE
32 )1 164 JPL 4C 8800826 OSE
_2 )1 164 JPL 4C 880082_ OSE
_2 31 !64 IPL _C _00857 O_F
32 31 i64 JPL ¢6 8800841 OSE
32 31 !64 JPL 4C 8800840 n_F
32 3I )64 JPL 46 8800845 OSE





GAL.IPONNIA INII"ITUTI OI • I"IGHNOtL.OdIIy, PAJAENINA, OAL.IIIONNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 64
8800_32 CHASSIS TRANSFCRMER 8800934
282










































MARINER COSE NUMER|CAL PAGE 65
UV STIMULUS PNR SUPPLY L JPL RC
TERMINAL BOARD 32 L 07 166 JPL
f
COMPONENT BOARD ASSY 32 L 07:66 JPL
NL COIL NULLING PANEL 32 L 09 _66 JPL MC
LM COIL NULLING CHASSIS 32 L 09 164 JPL RC
i
NL UV STIMULUS POWER SUPPLY 32 L 07 _66 JPL 8C
I
INSULATOR CONNECTOR 32 L 01 i65 JPL MC
PANEL CONNECTOR 32 L 01 'n65 JPL _C
PANEL CONNECTOR ASSY 32 L 01 ]65 IJPL RC
NL DRY N|TROGEN REGULATGR 32 L 07 !64 ;JPL _C
CHASSIS REG DRY NITROGEN 32 L 07J64!JPL MC
REG DRY NITROGEN ASSY 32 L 07 _64 JPL RC
PANEL 00 VARIABLE PNR 32 L 07 164 :JPL MC
DC VARIABLE PWR SUPPLY 32 L 07 a64 JPL _qC
i
PNL STIMULUS INDICATOR 32 L 07 166 JPL RD
SCHEMAT[C OlAG STIMULUS 32 L 07 164 'JPL RC
STIMULUS INDICATOR PNL 32 L 07 166 JPL RC
BRACKET TERMINAL 32 L 07 '164 JPL MC
PANEL BLANK 32 L 07 166 JPL NC
PRINTED N ASSEMBLY 82-0 32 L 09 54, JPL _C
PL SCIENCE ISOLATION 80X 32 L 09 66 JPL _C
PLATE SPACER 32 L 01 65 JPL RC
ANGLE CHASSIS BOUNTING i32 L 01 65 JPL RC
BRACKET RELAY :32' L 09 64 JPL qC
TALLY CONTROL ASSEMBLY 132 L 07 $4 JPL qc
PLATE CONNECTOR MOUNTING ,32 L 07 66 JPL qC
PANEL TALLY CONTROL I2 L 07 54 JPL qC
NL ULTRA VIOLET PLANET _2 L 09 b4 JPL qC
ARTNORK BOARD |16 32 L 09 166 JPL _C
PRINTED W ASSY 12 L 09 _6 JPL qC
PL SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX t2 L 99 _166 JPL qC
PRIN1ED NASSY )2 L 09 164 JPL qC
PL SCIENCE ISOLATION BOX _2 L 09 _6 JPL _C
ARTWORK BOARD |I7 _2 L 09 _4 JPL qC
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 12 L 10 _66 JPL qC
NL A COMPUTER LOGIC 82 _2 L 01 _65 JPL qC
NL A TELEVISION EONTRGL PANEL _2 L 01 _85 JPL qC
BRACKET CONNECTOR MOUNT _2 L 03 _65 JPL qC
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GAL.IFOIqNIA i_rrlTl_rl OF "rlIGHNOI.OQY, IIAIAOIINA, GAI.IFONNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
• F.
'IITL| _ iw, I .ALl
I,,. I.T,V
CABLE ASSY 104k17 31 L 03 164
CABLE ASSY I04WTA 31 L B3 !64
CABLE ASSY [04WV?A 31 L 03 i64
CABLE ASSY I04W8 31 08 !64
ASSY I04h9 3I L 08 ib4CABLE
CABLE ASSY 104WlO 31 L 03 !64
CABLE ASSY L04W9B 31
CABLE ASSY 104_IIA __L
CABLE ASSY I04NC[ 31
CABLE ASSY i04WC2 31
CAB[_ ASSY IO_WC3 31
CABLE ASSY ]04WC_
_ABLE ASSY 104_C5 3l
CA_E A$$Y LO_WC6 31_
CABEE ASSY I04h!2 :31
CA_E_A--_I_[!KLL?.- .... _.L
CABLE %SSY LOS MI j3L
CABLE ASSV LO5WTI 13L
CABLE ASSY 105W2 3L

























L 03 i64 JPL MC
__ ._(_s_ __ _c....
L 08 164 JPL MC
_8 !64 JPI MC
L. O9 164 JPL MC
L _09 [_4 ,J PL
L__ _" ' I£_L__
L ]g 164 JPL
_._ __._ LeL_
L 38 [64 IPL
_ ]8 164 JPL
,LP],_._
_I 38 164 JPL
51 38 I_54 JPL
_LL ._ 12 ,_4 JPL
11 3a 164 JPL
LL ._ Qg__(__LEL_
}1 38 164 JPL
_i 38 !64 J__L_
11 D8 164 JPL
}1 1.2 !64 _I_.__
II 33 i64 JPL
)1 ,)8 164 JPL
31 38 i64 JPL
08 164 JPL
_1 DB _z, JPL WC
31 D3 164 JPL MC


























_,--.... l--__9_O.ZBJL_- __. J.SZ.....
_C 8901550 ]SE
....... _ _.Q.LC_-. _ .. 33£ ....
40 8901550 ]SE
RqOIS50 ]£F8901550 3SE









&6_....... _B_QJ...%_O-. __ L_
qC 8901550 8SE
w_C .... _ OSE
8901550 OSE i
_C _B._ZLL.%'_ CISF J
.... 89o_%1 lose I
_.ILg_
___II_ILI 5 5n .....
_-_ --_,.,.._-_-!
284
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DRAWING LIST
OmAIml _1. n =.* TITL!NUUlIn ==. L_
B 8901763 A CABLE ASSY 120k3A
B 8901744 A CABLE ASSY 120W4A
B 8901745 B CABLE ASSY 120W5A
8 8901746 B CABLE A_$Y 120W6A
B 8901747 B CABLE ASSY 120W7A
B 8901748 B CABLE AShY 120WBA
B 8901769 A CABLE ASSY 120W9
8 890%750 A CABLE ASSY 120179
B 8901751 ACABLE ASSY 120W9A
B 890_79_ A CABS__ _
8 8901753 A=CABLE ASSY 120W[[
B 8901T54 A:CABLE Ashy [20WT|L
8 8901755 8 CABLE ASSY [20WIIA
B 890175_ iCABLE ASSY 120WV_
B 8901757 A CABLE ASSY IZOkl2
8 890[758 AJCABLE ASSY L20WT12
B 8901759 A CABLE ASSY [20kl2A
B 690L760 ___S.,SY__lgJmV_L2A___
B 8901761 A CABLE ASSY 120h[3
B 8901762 A CABLE ASSY 120kT[3
B 8901?63 AICABLE ASSY I20k[2A
B 8901766 ICAB[_ A$$Y [_ohV[SA
B 8901765 A CABLE ASSY 120k14
B 8901766 A CABLF ASSY ]20wr14
8 8901767 A CABLE ASSY 120W[4A
8 8901768 CABLE ASSY 1201VI_A
8 8901769 CABLE ASSY 120N15
B 8901770 _A_L_ AS$Y 120hT15
B 890177 CABLE ASSY [20h[5A
B 8901772 CABLE ASSY L20NVJ_A
B 8901773 CABLE ASSY 120W£6
B 890177_ CABLE ASSY 120kT18
B 8901775 CABLE ASSY [20WI6A
B 8901776 CAB_____ 120kV[6A
B 8901777 CABLE ASSY L20w17
B 890[778 CABLE A$SY l_OhT__
B 8901779 CABLE ASSY [2/k17A






GALIWONNIA INJrrlTUTI[ OF TI[CHNOLOGy, PAJADINA, GALIPOIINIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 71
31 L 03 J64 JPL MC
31 t 03 164 JpL M{;
31 L 05 166 JPL MC
31 L 0:_ J64 JPL NC
31 L 05 i64 JPL MC
31 L 05 !6_ JPL MC
31 L 03 184 JPL MC
31 03 !64 JPL MC
31 L 03 164 JPL MC
31 L 03 !64 JP[ Mr.
3[ L 03 164 JPL MC
3l L 05:64 JPL MC
31 I 03 _4 dP[ MF,
3l t 03166 JPL MC
3[ L (]3 !64 JPL MC
31 L 03 i64 JPI MC
31 03 !_4 3Pl MC
81 L 03 i64 JP• MC
31 L O_ l16_t JP¢ ME
31 L 03 164 ,JPL MC
31 • 03 !64 JPL MC
31 L 03 i64 JPL MC
_.._ (_3 !_4 JPl Mr
31 L 03 !64 JPL MC
31 L 03 164 JPL MC
31 L 12 i63 JPL MC
_-L __ p_J,_6.__ JPL ME
31 L 12 163 JPL ME
31 L 0! !64 JPL MC
31 L 12 i63 JPL MC
31 L 01 [64 JPL ME
31 L 12 i83 JPL MC
__ 01 !64 JPL MC
31 L 12 ib3 JPL MC
31 L 81 !64 JPL M_
31 L 12 163 JPL MC
31 L 01 _4 JPL MC













RqO t '_%0 3_F
8901550 DSE
8901550 3SE
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A C4B_E ASSY 197k[
C_ ASSY 197_2
A CABLE ASSY IgTk_O
A CABLE ASSY 199W1
-----_-L'%-BI-__
A CABLE ASSY 199k3
31 L 05 184 JPL MC
31 L 03 164 JPL MC
31 L 05 164 JPL MC
31 t 03 164 JPk MC
31 L 03 16_ JPL MC
31 L 05 =64 JPL MC
31 L 03 j64 JPL ME
31 L 03 _84 JPL MC
e
31 L 03 164 JPL ME
31 L 03 ,64 JPL MC
31 l 03 164 JPL MC
31 t 03 ,64 JPL MC
i
31 t 03 !64 JPt MC
31 L 03 164 JPL MC
3L L 03 164 JPL MC
31 1 03 164 J--Pit-- MC31 L _-JPL MC
31 L 03 ]64 JPL MC
31 L 03 164 JPL MC
3i L 03 _84 JPL MC
31 t 03 64 JPt MC
31 L 03 64 JPL ME
31 L 03 64 JPL ME
31 L 03 64 JPL MC
31 L 03 64 JPL ME
31 L 03 64 JPL MC
31 L 03 64 JPL ME
31 L 03 64 JPL NC
_-I" L' 03 64 JPL MC
3[ L 03 164 JPL ME
31 L 03 :64 JPL ,wC
35 L 10 =63 JPL MC
35L iO_3JPL MC
35 L 10 ,63 JP[ ;CC:63 L
35 L 10 _53 JPL _C
_-" _-- - _0-_'3 JPL MC
35 L I0 163 JPL MC
A CABLE ASSY [99W4
A CABLE ASSY L99W90
A CABLE ASSY [gOkl
A EABIIE ASSY 19C_2
CABLE ASSY LgOh7
BASF PLATE CABLE HARNESS
SPT _NTFR CABLE HARNESS-
SPT SlOE CABLE HAR_ JXG
SPACER HINGE CASE HARNES
































































_J&I.I_IOIIMIA |N_r1"rllJ_l o_' _IIBOIIIIQI_)gY, PAINl_mINAt
MARINER C 0SE NUMERICAL PAGE
BRACKET ArIITU0E CCNTROL J35 [L iX0 _63 IJPL ]NC 8901855 I
--1351L ilo I83 IJPL iNC 890185".J OSE I
890185. I
8901854 1
_9_64 JJPL NC J 4900583 I
A P N
I _ 16' 1'jPL Mc I 89018801 ?SE i
.__.J__._.J'.._OLI:, LL_INI: J| 12 Fo3 JPL IqC L 89_.._.L8____ _
_ IlmmII
DRM/ING L_T
_SCHEN TEST PANEL ASSY
8901928 PL TEST PANEL ASSY
I_I 89°19191 I ICABLE _ l"O'8"_CZ
8901930 CABLE ASS¥, I08HC2
I_1 89o19_) I )CA.LEASSY_0_
) 890|931 CABLE ASSY kC8_C4
]_l 8901933j I ]CABLE _ _
89o19_ _ ASSY _08_C_
]BJ 8901935] I ]C_8LE ASSY I'-O'8_C'_"
89019_6__J__.L._LCABLE ASSY ]O_CBA
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
_llffO_NIA/NrJ_rlurlrlE c_ TIB_4.@_r, PAJIAO_IE_ _M_NIIA
8901923 [ lOSE I
8901919 I pSE I
89o1916) pSE I
89019J._ L______
p5 JLX ill p3 pPL pC ] 8901927 I JOSE I
5 X 'l 1 3 PL ___ 0 9 8
__1!2...__1_ _ .___k_
287













































CAUPONNIA I_TITUTI O_ "rIcHNOI.OQYo P*IUlADRMAo OAIL.R_'m4_
MARINER C DSE NUMERICAL
TITLI =iv. IV*T _ •_•
CABLE ASSY 108Mcg 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MCIO 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY [OBMCII 35 LX 11_63 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MC12 35 LX 11_63 JPL
CABLE ASSY 108MCI3 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY IOBMCI4 35 LX 11163 JP_
CABLE ASSY IOBMCI5 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MCI6 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY [OBMCI7 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY 108MC18 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY IOBMCI9 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MC20 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY IOBMC2[ 35 LX ii163 JPL
CABLE ASSY i08MC22 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MC23 35 LX 11163 JPL
CABLE ASSY 108MC2_ 35 LX 11 163 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08M625 35 LX 11 =63 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MC26 35 LX 11!63 JPL
q
CABLE ASSY 108MC27 35 LX 11163 dPL
CABLE ASSY 108MC28 35 tX 11 163 .IPL
CABLE ASSY I08MC29 35 LX 11 63 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MC30 35 LX l[ 63 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MC31 35 LX 11 63 JPL
CABLE ASSY 108MC32 35 LX 11 63 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08MC8B 35 ILK,IX 63 JPL
CABLE ASSY I08BCRC 35 ;LX:ll 63 JPL
FRAME ASSY 35 IL I0 63 JPL
BRACKET GI GA[N ANTENNA 135 iL [0 63 JPL
MOUNTING BRACKET 35 10 63 JPL
BRACKET LOW GAIN ANTENNA 35 I0 63 JPL
BRACKET 35 [0 63 JPL
BRACKET _5 IO 163 JPL
8RKT CASE HARNESS JIG 35 10 163 JPL
STANDOFF CASE HARNES JIG }fi [0 '63 JPL
i
STANDOFF 15 LO 163 JPL
ANGLE BRACKET 35 10 163 JPL
BRACKET CASE HARNESS JIG 35 L0!63 JPL
H
08ACKETPWRAMPLIEIERS35 *0103'BL
SUBASSY HANDLING & STOR 35 11 164 JPL
SPACEB CASE HARNESS JIG 35 LO 1,63 JPL
PAGE 75















MC 8901919 I _SE
MC 8901919 I _SE
MC 89019|9 I DSE
I

















































































_,AUlIOII_IIA ii_rrr'ruTI ol • "lr_MNol.oely pA///lU_HA _F,,.IFONHIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
muu_•
N"I CABLE ASSY SAF 196W81 3L L 64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY SAF 196WR2 3L L 03i66 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 5AF 196WR3 31L 03164 JPL ME
CONNECTOR PANEL WI8 DGM 3L L 10163 JPL MC
IRANSPORT TRAILER PC 35 L 07i64 JPL MC
&
C BED ASSY TRANSPORT 35 t 07 164 JPL MC
SHELF INSTL NITROGEN 35 t 07,64 JPL MC
B RUNNING GEAR INSIL 35 L 07!64 JPL MC
LAUDEK ASSY WORKMAN 35 L 07164' JPL ME
B BED TRAILER WELDMENT 35 L 37 i64 IJPL MC
A LADDER CONT DRAWING 35 L 3TI64 JPL 40
YOKE SHELF SUPPOR! 35 37 16_ JPL ME
i
YOKE SHELF SUPPORT 35 3T_64 JPL qC
A RUNNING GEAR ASSY CON? 35 371641JPL qC
i
TUBE SHELF SUPPORT 35 37 =,64 ijPL MC
SUPPORT N_TROGEN BOTTLE !35 37164'JPL qC
LABLE _,SSY 13NI _2 [ 153 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY L3W2 32 L Ll 163 JPL qC
CABLE ASSY 13W3 32 L 1163 JPL _C
CABLE ASSY 13W6 12 L163 JPL ME
CABLE ASSY 13W5 32 L 1163 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY L3W6 32 L 1 _63 JPL MC
_ABLE ASSY 13W ! 32 L I 163 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 13W8 32 L 11163 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 13Wg 32 L 1163 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 13WlO 32L L _3 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY t3W11 32 L 11 _3 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 13W12 32 L LL163 JPL MC
LADLE ASSY L3W13 32 L 11 163 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 13WI4 32 L 11 163 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 13W'_/_5 ------ 32 L 11 163 JPt MC
CABLE ASSY I3WL6 32 L 11 163 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 13W18 32 L IL _3 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 13W19 32 L I !63 JPL MC
A tABLE ASSY 120WR[O----- 32 L 03 _6 JPL ME
A CABLE ASS_ [20WRL 32 L 03 _4 JPL MC
A CABLE A55Y 120WR2 --- 32 L 03 _4 JPL MC
A CABLE ASSY L20WR3 32 L 03166 jpL M C
_LABLE ASSY 120W84 --- 32L 03 _4 JPL MC |
A CABLE ASSY 120WR5 32 L 03._4 JPL ME |
78










































JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-740
PAGE 7T
120WR21
8902126 ATTITUDE CONTROL SCHEN
DRMelNG LIST
_ ASSVz07wclL_,-'_--
ASSY 120WCII_-I 131 tL 103 _66 IJPL iMC I
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
_B41'¢IIf'U'I_C__,PAIIAaIN_P.0UUlIqNINIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE '8
A CABLE ASSY 102WC11-|
A] CABLE A$$Y 102#C12-1
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JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
GALIPORNIA INSTITUTIE OP "rlEGHNOL.OIY, PASADENA, _,IFOIm41A
DRAWING LIST MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL
•
B 890217_ J CABLE ASSY 102WC7 31L 08 64
B 8902[7] _ CABLE ASSY XO2WC_ _l L OB 64
B 890217_ J CABLE ASSY 102WC9 SELF 31 L D8_64
B 890_75 A CABLE ASSY 103WC2 32 L OR!64
B 890218E J CABLE ASSY 103WC2 31L 08164
B 890218] CABLE ASSY II6WCI 31 L 0_!64:
B 890218_ CABLE ASSY 116WC2 31 L 03164
C 890218Z J LABEL CABLE _ CONNECTOR 31 L 06!64
C 8902183 A LABEL CABLE g CONNECTOR 31L 06i66
C B902|8_ L_BEL CABLE E CONNECTOR 31 N6!64
C 890218_ LABEL CABLE & CONNECTOR 31 L 06]64
E 890218_ ,LABEL CABLE E CONNEC[OR 31 L 06!64
C 890218_ I LABEL. CABLE £ CCNNECTOR 3[ L 06i64
C 8902183' LABEL CABLE & CONNECTOR 31 t 06!64
C 8902183 LABEL CABLE _ CONNECTOR 31 L 06i64
C B902183 LABEL CABLE 6 CONNECICLB_ i]-___6-_J_/.
C 8907_83 LABEL CABLE _ CONNECTOR 3[ L 06164
i__ 8?02183 A: LABEL CAB[ E _ CIINNFC. TAR _1 N6 !64
C 8902[83 A I LABEL CABLE 8 CONNECTOR 31 L 06 164
C 8902183 A LABEL CABLE 8 CONNECTUR 31 L 06 164
C 8902183 A LABEL CABLE & CONNECTOR 31L 06164
C 8902183 A LA_EL _ABLE & CONNECTOR 31L 06!64
E 8902183 A LABEL CABLE E CCNNECTOR 31L 06i64
C BgO_B_ A LABFL CABLE _ CNNNECI_R 31 I N_f,4
8902183 A LABEL CABLE _ CONNECTOR 31L 06i64
C 8902183 A LABEL CABLE _ CONNECTOR 31L 06!64
C 8902283 A LABEL CABLE & CONNECTOR 31L 06i64
C 8902183 A LABEL _ABLE E CONNECTOR 31L 06!64
C 8902183 A LABEL CABLE _ CONNECTOR 31L 06!64
C 8902E83 A LABEL CABLE E CONNECTOR 31 1 06164
C 8,902183 A LABEL CABLE E CONNECIOR 31 L 06164
C 8902_83 A LABEL CABLE E CONNECTOR 31L 06!64
C: "8902183 A LABEL CABLE E CONNECTOR '31 06164
C 8902183 A LABEL CABLE E CONNECIOR ;31 ,06!64
C 8902183 A LABEL CABLE _ CONNECTOR J31 L 06164
C 8902183 A LABEL CABLE _ CONNECTOR i31 L D6!64
B 890218_ A CABLE ASSf IO2WC5 31L 08164





JPL ME 8902563 OSE
JP[ MC B qt_;_ RA'_ n¢.t c
JPL MC 8902563 OSE
JPl MC RqB2I_6_ n_;:
JPL MC 8902563 0SE
JPl Mi'. Rqn2_A'_ n_F
JPL MC 8902563 QSE
JPL MC Rq('12¢=R_ _F
JPL HC 8902597 0SE
.IPl NC+ B9,'1 ;' _qA R_,r_
JPL MC 8902595 OSE
JPl NC Rq(_2=,q_ n _,iz
JPL MC 8902594 OSE
JPt Mr. R90_q_ n_F
JPL MC 8902592 OSE
JP! MC ______ ____
JPL MC 8902608 OSE
tpl Mr Rgn2An7 n_
JPL ME 8902606 OSE
JPL MC 8902606 OSE
JPL MC RQN_A(3"_ n_F
JPL MC 8902602 OSE
,IPl Mr. 8 ¢ln;_An I n_'P
JPL MC 8902600 OSE
JPL MC Rq_2¢iqq n_-F
JPL NC 8902612 OSE
JPL MC 8902&11 n_F
JPL MC 8902610 OSE
Jpl ME. Rqn2_nq n'_F
JPL MC 8902617 OSE
.IPL MC Rq(]2AI A R_F
JPL MC 8902615 OSE
JP/ IMC Rq_261_ _F
JPL MC 8902613 OSE
:JPL 4C AQCI761R N_F
JPL MC 8902563 OSEJPJ MC Bqf_2 =i6"_ n_F
DRAWING LIST
• NUlU
D 8902188 SHIPPING ASSY
B 890218_ A CABLE ASSY 205WCI
B 890219C A CABLE ASSY I05WC2
B 8902191 CABLE ASSY I06kC1
B 8902192 CABLE ASSY 120WCI2-1
D 8902193 PANEL FRAME WELBMEN[
D 8902194 PANEL
J 8902195 JUNCTION BOX CHASSIS BOX
0 8902196 TRACK TIER MODULES
O 8902296 TRACK IlER MODULES
O 89021961 ITRACK TIER MODULES
J 8902198 A LC/OSE MASTER BLOCK OIAG
B 8902199 CABLE ASSY £qOkRi
B 8902200 CABLE ASSY 190WR2
890_201 CABLE ASSY i90kR3
B 8902202 CABLE ASSY _90kiR4
B 89G2203 CABLE ASSY 190W85
B 890220_, A!CABLE ASSY ICbWC2
8902205 CABLE ASS_ IObWC3
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
T_T_I m_. •_• _








A CABLE ASSY 102WCI0--2
A CABLE ASSY [OZWCI[.2
A CABLE ASSY I02WCI2-2
A CABLE ASSY 103WCI0-2
& CABLE ASSY 104WCIO'2
A CABLE ASSY IOQWCll-2
A CABLE ASSY 104WC12-2
A CABLE ASSY 104WC13-2
. 1::::.o,
35 L 12 163 JPL MC OSE
31 L 08 164 JPL MC 890;_56 _ OSE
31 L 08 166 JPL MC 8902563 OSE
31 L 03 164 JPl,. M_ _1902563 OSE
31 L 03 164 JPL MC 8902563 OSE
31 L 07 164 JPI. M_ 8901553 OSE
31 L 07 164 JPL MC 8901553 OSE
31 L 07 ;64 JPL M_ 8901553 OSE
31 L 03 164 JPL MC 8901553 OSE
3j_ __03__ M_ 8902123 OSE
31 L 03 _84 JPL MC 8902125 OSE
31 L 11 164 ,IPL _ 3SE
35 L 02 164 JPL qC 8901550 ]SE
35 l 02 164 JPL Me 8901550 3SE
35 L 02 164 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
3_ L oJ_LL__J--PLi_ 890Z550 3S_
L 0 _ i64 JPL I 890|550 DSE
3_ 1= 8...0._____ JPL MC _02563 DSE
31 !L 103 164 JPL MC 8902563 OSE
3L L IO3 164 JPL MC _902563 OSE
31 38 164 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
3_1_1 _. 3_. JPL MC 8901559 OSE
31 38 164 IJPL MC 8901550 OSE
3 38 ;64 iQPL MC 8901550 nSF
131 L 33 16_. JPL MC 8901550 OSE
31 L 33 169 JPL M_ 8901550 OSE
31 L 33 164 JPL RC 8901550 OSE
31 II 164 JPL MC 890|550 OSE
31 38 164 JPL MC 8902563 OSE
31 D8 i64 JPL MC _02563 OSE
l L D8 =64 JPL MC 8902563 OSE
[ L D8 !64 JPL ME 8902.,___6_ OSE
_2 09 i64 JPL MC 8902563 OSE
31 I_ [)9 !64 JPL MC 80_025_3 OSE
31 L 09 i64 JP[ MC 8902563 OSE
3I L 09 164 JPL MC _0_._,63 ]SE
A CABLE ASSY I04WC14-2 i-iL 09 i66 JPL ME J 8902563 ISE
A CABLE ASSY 104WCIS. 2 [ L 09 !64 JPL MC L_____.uSJ_;__ __ _SJ;L____
A CABLE ASSY IOAhCth--2----_l_ L OB _4 JPL MC J 8802563 3SEA CABLE ASSY I04hC17-_2_ J32 L 09 !64 JPL MC 8902563 3SE
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ASSY 106kAl-lO
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.... ABLE A-'_'-__ 890o643 I pSE I
B 890Z3U_ C_BLE ASS Y ,O_kA,_47 8900663_
I BI 890z]0_11 ICABLE ASSY ,04_AZ-48 _1 pSE I
8 8902305 A CABLE ASSY LCZk,B 890'55 E
___o9 A CAeLE_ _ 890'SSO I pSE I
890Z3O?J_____LB_.CABLE ASSY [03¼V1B 89o,55OL_.._____._J
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL
u_u _TITLI • *. i.*
iiv. i .,*_
CABLE ASSY 104W4B 31 L 09 164
CABLE ASSY I04W5B 31 L 09 164
CABLE ASSY 104¼68-1 31 L 09 164
CABLE ASSY ]L04W68-2 91 L 09 !64
CABLE ASSY 104W68-3 31 L 09 i64
CABLE ASSY 104W71_ 31 L 03 164
CABLE ASSY I06WV2B 31 L 12 i64
CABLE ASSY I_6WV31_ 31 L 12 !64
CABLE ASSY 106W28 31 L 03 i64
CABLE ASSY 107¼V28 31 L 12 !64
CABLE ASSY 133¼011--1 31 L 03164
CABLE ASSY 133WC1[-2 31 L 03 !64
CABLE ASSY 134WC11--I 31 L 03 i64
CABLE ASSY 134¼Cll-2 31 L 03 _64
CABLE ASSY 116¼38 31 t 03 i64
CA8LE ASSY 120WIIB 31 L 03 !64
CABLE ASSY 120¼128 31 L 03 i64
CABLE ASSY 120¼138 31 L 03 !64
CABLE ASSY 120W148 31 L 03 i64
POWER GROUP 2 34 L 04 !64
POWER PANEL ASSY GROUP I 34 L 04 i64
POWER PANEL ASSY GROUP | 34 L 04 164
PANEL POWER GROUP I 34 L 03 164
HINC_ _ 34 L 04 !64
HINGE 34 L 04 i64
BARRIER STRIP }4 I 04 !6tt
BARRIER STRIP 34 L 04 164
INSULATOR STRIP 34 L 04 164
INSULATOR STRIP 34 L 04 164
COVER TERMINAt 80 34 L 04 ',64
COVER TERMINAL BD 34 L 04 164
CONNECTOR PANEL GROUP L 34 L 04 164
CONNECTOR PANEL DRCUP I 34 L 04 [64
BASE PLATE 34 L 04 164
BASE PLATE 34 L 04 164
SPACER SLIDE SYS TEST 34 L 03 164
SPACER SLIDE SYS TEST 34 L 03 164
BRACKET SLIDE MOUNT[NG 34 L 04 164
BRACKET SLIDE MOUNTING 34 L 04 164
BRACKET SLIDE MOUNTING 34 L 04 !64
PAGE 83
A_NLY =L .m
JPL MC 8901550 OSE
JPL MC 890]550 OSE
JPL MC 8901550 OSE
JPL MC 8901550 ASF
JPL MC 8901550 OSE
JPL 8C 89_155_ n_F
JPL MC 8901550 OSE
JPL MC R901550 N_F
JPL 80 8901550 OSE
JPE MC 8qNl_ n_F
JPL MC 8902563 OSE
JPL MC 8902563 :OSE
JPL MC 8902563 3SE
JPL M0 89_256_ 3SF
JPL MC 8901550 DSE
JPL MC R901550 _SE
JPL MC 8901550 3SE
JPL MC 8q_IS_O _SF
JPL MC 8901550 3SE
JPL MC 3SF
JPL NC 8902256 DSE
JPL MC _902403! _SE
JPL MC 890233I 3SE
JPL MC 89A239_; _F
JPL MC 8902331 3SE
JP_ MG 8902395 i _SE
JPL MC 8902331 3SE
JPL MC 8902395 3SE
JPL MC 8902331 DSE
JPL M_ _902395 3SE
JPL ME 8902331 OSE
JPL MC 8902403 DSE
JPL MC 8902256: OSE
JPL MC Q902403 3SE
JPL NC 8902256 3SE
JPL M C 8902256 3SE
JPL MC 8902330 3SE
JPL M_ 8902564 3SE
JPL MC 8902458 3SE
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL
• * • * ULTII
_;16;BRACKET SLIDE MOUNTING 34 L
BRACKET SLIDE MOUNTING 34 L 04i64
CABLE ASSY I04WAI-49 34 l 02164
CABLE ASSY I04kA1=50 34 L 02164
CABLE ASSY I04WAI-SI 34 L 02164
CABLE ASSY 104WA2-). 34 L 02164
CABLE ASSY I04RA2-2 34 l 02164
CABLE ASSY I04¼A2-3 34 L 02164
CABLE ASSY 104WA2-4 34 L 02164
CABLE ASSY I04WA2-_5 34 L 02:64
CABLE ASSY L04WA2--6 34 L 02166
CABLE ASSY I04¼A2"-T 34 L 02164
CABLE ASSY 104WA2-8 34 L 02164
CAOLE ASSY I04WA2"-9 34 L 02164
02164
CABLE ASSY 104¼A2,10 34 !L
_64CABLE ASSY _04WA2-11 34 02
tABLE ASSY I04¼A2-12 34 'L 02 164
CABLE ASSY 104¼A2--[3 34 L 02:64
CABLE ASSY I04NA2-14 i34L ;o2=o4ICABLE ASSY 104WA2--15 341L 02 64
CABLE ASSY 104ka2. _6 34 L 02:64
t
CABLE ASSY I04k_2-_17 34 L 02_64
CABLE ASSY 104kA2"-18 34 L 02 164
CABLE ASSY 104WA2"19 34 L 02164
CABLE ASSY I04WA2-.20 34 L 02 164
CABLE ASSY 104¼A2-21 34 L 02164
tABLE ASSY 104WA2- 22 34 L 02 164
CABLE ASSY 104¼A2 23 34 L 02 164
LABLE ASSY 1_4¼A2"24 34 L 02164
CABLE ASSY 104¼A2. 25 34 L 02164'
CABLE ASSY I04¼A2._ 36 L 02164
CABLE ASSY 104kA_-27 34 L 02 164
LADLE A55Y L04¼A21-_8 34 L 02164
CAH{ E ASSY 104¼A2.29 34 IL 02 164
CAOLE ASSY ID4WA2, 30 34 iL 02 164
CABLE ASSY 104ka2- 3[ 3_ I 02 164
[T&L .... _ --- 34 IL 02 164
CA8LE ASSY 104WA2.-33 34 1L 02 164
UABI. E ASSY 120W23A 31 IL 03 i64
CABLE ASSY L20h24A 3[;L 03 !64
PAGE 84
JPL MC 8902256 OSE
JPL MC 8902330 OSE
JPL MC 8900643 OSE
JPL MC 8900643 OSE
JPL MC 8900643 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL ME 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900665 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL ME 8900645 OSE
JPL ME 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
3PL MC 8900645 3SE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC DSE
JPL MC 8900645 DSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 DSE
JPL MC 8900665 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPl ME 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900665 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL ME 8900645 USE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL RC 8900665 OSE
_-L--MC 8900645 OSE
JPl MC 8900645 OSE
JPL ME 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
JPL MC 8900645 OSE
IjpL IMC 8901550 OSEJPL MC 8901550 OSE
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89O24031 I OsE I
8902403 OSE





8902403l I OsE I
8902403 OSE
89o24031 t OsE I
8902403 OSE
8902403 t lOSE ]
89024030S.L__J._S_
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CABLE ASSY I04WAI-SI
CONSOLE POWER ASY GROUP2

































CABLE ASSY 104WA2._32 34 L 04164 JPL .C
CABLE ASSY 104WA2- 33 34 L 04'64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 1041A2--34 36 L 04164 JPL ,C
CABLE ASSY I04WA2-35 36 L JoB64 JPL IMCCABLING BLOCK DIAGRAM 34 L 04 !64 _JPL MC ....
I _TI L_TU87 08/27/65
34 L 104 164 JPL MC 8902403 OSE
34 L 04 164 JPL BC OSE
34 L 06 _64 JPL NC 8902457 OSE
34 L 06164 JPL ME 8902657 OSE
341L 04164 JPL MC 8902458 OSE
34JL 04 64 JPL NC 8902658 OSE
34'L 04 84 JPL NC 8902458 OSE
34 L 04 64;JPL NC 8902458 OSE
34 L 04 64 JPL MC 8902458 OSE
34 L 04 54 JPL BE 8902456 OSE
34 L 04 54 JPL ,MC 8902458 OSE
34 L 04 54 JPL _C 8902458 05_ .__
36 L 04 54 JPL qC 8902658 OSE
36 L 04164 JPL _C 8902458 OSE __
34 L 04 164 JPL MC 8902458 OSE
34 L 04 164 IjpL _C 8902458 __p____._
34 L 04 164 !JPL ME 8902458 OSE
34 L 04i66JPL ME 8902458 OSE __
I
34 L 04 =64 JPL qC 8902458 OSEi
34 L 04164 JPL WC 8902458 OSE
34 L 06 64 JPL _C 8902458 OSE
34 L 04 54 JPL MC 8902458 OS.______
34 L 04 64 JPL _C 8902458 OSE
34 L 04 64 JPL MC 0902458 'QSE
34 L 04 64 JPL MC 8902458 3SE
34 L 04 64 JPL NC 8902458 3_E
34 L 04 64 JPL MC 8902458 3SE
34 L 04 64 JPL MC 8902458 3SE
34 t 04 64 JPL HE 8902458 3SE
36 L 04 ,164 JPL ME 8902458 _SE
34 L 04 i64 JPL MC 8902458 ]SE
34 L 04 164 JPL MC 8902458 ]SE
i
34 L 04 164 JPL MC 8902458 3SE
36 L 04 164 JPL MC 8902458 ]SE
34 L 04 64 JPL MC 8902458 ]SE
8902458 3SE







CALIPOP_BA I_I_ o_ TI[CNNOL,OAy PABADINA CALI_oqI_HA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE
• iluwiln .1. i L_ TIT_I II=,v.
E 8902500 CABLE ASSY 104WRI 34
E 8902501 CABLE ASSY I04WR2 34
B 8902502 CABLE ASSY I04WR3 34
B 8902503 CABLE ASSY 104WR4 36
E 8902504 CABLE ASSY I06WR5 34
B 8902505 CABLE ASSY I04WR6 34
E 8902506 A CABLE ASSY DUMMY RUN 29
J 8902507 A WIRING DIAGRAM 31
J 8902508 PNL CONNECTOR NC209J82 31
J 8902509 A CONSOLE J"BOX ASSY 31
J' 8902510 A WIRING DIAGRAM 31
J 8902511 PNL CONNECTOR MC209383 3L
J' 8902512 CONSOLE J_BOX ASSY MC209 34
J 8902513 W DIAG J'-BOX MC209JBI 31
J 8902516 A PANEL/BOX POD PC 209J81 ,31
J 8902515 J--BOX MC209JBI ASSEMBLY 136
J 8902516 LCOSE BREAKER PNL ASSY 1
B 8902517 8 CABLE ASSY I02WV10 !
B 8902518 8 CABLE ASSY I02hV28 31
8 8902520 B CABLE ASSY I08WV2B 31
B 8902521 B CABLE ASSY I08WV3B 31 L
B R902522 CABLE ASSY 120WT21 31 L
B 8902523 CABLE ASSY 120WV21A 31
B 890252_ A CABLE ASSY IOBWV4A 31 L
B 8902525 CABLE ASSY 107W88 1 L
8 8902527 CABLE ASSY IOIWgB 31 L
B 8902529 CABLE ASSY 107k58 31
B 8902530 CABLE ASSY 107W68 31
8 8902531 B CABLE ASSY IO_WVAB.I 3l
B 8902532 B CABLE ASSY [04hVC_ 3 3_
8 8902533 CABLE ASSY I08W_4 31
8 8902534 A CABLE ASSY 120W56
__ t
B 8902535 A CABLE ASSY lb_Wvc]AIB _=31
B 89025}5 BULK CABLE CONFIGURATION 31
B 8902538 A CABLE ASSY _20W?_ 3_
B n902539 A CABLE ASS_ _20WBB " "-_--
8 8902540 CABLE ASSY 116W5 31
8 8902541 CABLE ASSY 193W1 131 I_8 8902542 CABLE ASSY 193W2 _1
88
L 03164 JPL MC 8900648 OSE
L 03 184 JPL NC 8900648 OS_
L 03164 JPL MC 8900668 OSE
L 03166 JPL NC 8900648 OSE
L 03 164 JPL ME 8900648 ]SE
L 03 64 JPL MC 090064_ 35E
iL 03 65 JPL _C 8902573 3SE
IL lI 64 JPL _C 8902509 3SE
IL 06 64 JPL qG 8902509 DSE
IL i07 64 IJPL qC 8901895 3SE
I[ ,64 iJPL qC 8902512! 35E
36 i64 JPL WE 8902512 O_
36 164 JPL qC 8901894 9SE
37164!JPL qC 8902515 DSE
L D7_64 JPL MC 8902515 DSE
37 164 JPL MC 890_198 OSE
10n66 JPL MC 8901894 DSE
I
12 ;64 JPL MC 8_01550 OSE
12164 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
12164 JPL 86 8901550 O_E
12 164 JPL RE 8901550 OSE
D3 164 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
D3 164 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
08 ;64 JPL M_ 8901550 OSE
03164 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
03164 JPL ME 890_550 OSE
L 03 164 JPL NC 8901550 OSE
L D3 164 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
L [2 _64 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
L 12 164 JPL MC 890_0_.__.05E
L 03 :64 JPL MC 8901550 OSE
' 05 164 JPL NC 8901550 _SE
i 11 JPL MC 8901550 SEI64
06 I_4 JPL NC IOSE
_- 05 ,64 IJPL NC 8901550 _SE
L 05:64 JPL MC 8901550 _SE
[- 05 i64 JPL MC 8901550 _SEL 03 _64 JPL 5EMC 8901550
03_4 JPL _C I 8901550 _S E03 !64 JPL C 8901550 SE
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DRAmNG LIST
B! CABLE ASSY 207k]
_220W1








IB CABLE ASSY 220W20
I BI B90255]1 I I .LANK
I Ul B9o255ej I ISPACER
Z FITTZNG
I_1 890a55_ I J IZ FITTING
_! ! !CLAMP
I _1 BgOZSBC_
I _1 690256% I I I RAIL
I Ul _ue56JI I ]SELF POHER SELF TEST
A RACK PONER ASSY LAUNCH
I Jl 89°25651 I ]CONSOLE POMER ASS-"Y'_
CABLE ASSY 102WX90
t BI 89o2567_
B 8902568 CABLE ASSY I05kX90
A _Y_
8 8902570 CABLE ASSY 107WX90
_890. l CABLE ASSY_
B 8902572 CABLE ASSY 108WXgG
_ A A L AS
B 8902575 CABLE ASSY V[OEC PAiR
I _1 89oz_761 ] [CABLE ASSY I16_9_
B 8902577 CABLE ASS¥ Z_7_X90
B 8902579 CABLE A$SY ]80W2A
I -_iB902580i I JCABLE A$$Y _B0V3
lel _902SBILIJCABLE ASSY |BOW[
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
_A iN_rrrw1_ tip _, p_ _
108'2"851ORA_ L_t MARINER C OSE NUNERICAL PAGE 90
 ,SS, BAH
B 8902596 CABLE ASSY 206kA1-6
I _1 I ICABLE ASSY 204kAZ--7
e 0902900 CABLE ASSY 204WAI-iO
I _ I ICABLEASSY204WAI-H
U 8902606 CABLE ASSY 2OBWAI-[6
8 8902608 CABLE ASSY 204WZ
I _1 U_UZBO91 ] J_ABLE ASSY 204W2
B 8902627 . CABLEASSY 20*ws
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I.I
TITLII muP, OWl _l_K I ,flClUNm
I=V. IV*T _. _, cwl el
CABLE ASSY I04WCBO--I 31 L 09164 JPL NC
CABLE ASSY 104WC20-+2 31 L o9164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY |03wxgo 31 L 05_64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 199wx90 31 L 05164 JPL MC
STAND ASSY WIRING JIG 35 L 11 164 JPL MC
COVER OUST 35 L II [64 JPL M(_
CHATTER DET TEST CUNN 35 L 05 164 JPL ME
RUBBER PAD 35 L 05 !64. JPL ME
CABLE ASSY DR 209W208 31 L 07 j64 JPL MC
MONITOR PNL ASSY 35 LX 05 !64 JPL MC
SCHEMATIC DIAG PYROMON 35 LX 05164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 120WRII 32 L 08 164 JPL M_
CASE 6 HARNESS JIG FIXT 35 L 09164 JPL ME
CABLE ASSY 109W70 3I L 06164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY I02W3B 31 L 08 164 JPL ME
CABLE ASSY lOZk4B 3_ L 08 !64 JPL 140
CABLE ASSY 109W5B 31 L 08 i64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 120W20 31 L 08 !64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 204WA[--18 33 L 07i64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 204WI.[A 3L L 07!64 JPL M_
CABLE ASSY 206W3 32 L 07i64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 120WR28 32 L 08 !64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 120WR29 32 L OB 164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 120WR38 34 L 08 !64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 120WR39 32 L 07 i64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 116k6 31 L 08 !64 JPL M_
BRACKET SWITCH 31 L 07 i64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY I02Wv3_ 31 L 08 164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY I02WV4_ 31 L 08 164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY I09WV5B 31 L 08 !64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY [OBWCI 31 L 09 i64 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 204hA2, 19 34 L 12 164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY 197hC2 29 L 0,_ 165 JPL PIg
SHAKE FEXT CANOPUS TRACK 37 IO I _IPL M_
S/F PENN--KEYS}'_NE {:ONN 37 IO nn JPL ME
S/F PENN"KEYStCNE RELAYS 37 IO _ JPL ME
T/M PROCESSING STATION 31 IO i JPL MC
JONCTION BI3X ASSY 32 L Q4 163 JPL MC
DECK ASSEMBLY 32 L 04 163 JPL MC
RAIL WELDMENT 32 L 04 _63 JPL MC
91 08/27/65
NlX'r _ •lcwnG•
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9373260
FRAME
S/F M_OCOURSE PROP SYS
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DRAlflNGLIb-r _ARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 93 5
-, IE 9373267 S/F ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSI37 IO ] JPL MC MISC
C 9373270 S/F NARROW ANG MARS GATE371 IO . JPL NC NIRC
"_ 9373272 SIF PLANETARY SENS 3[AI 37 IO i JPL MC MISC
C 9373278 S_F VIDICON CAMERA 37 lfl ! JPL MC MI_C
£ 9373280 SIF COSMIC DUST DETECTOR 37 IO i JPl MC MISC
[ 9373302 VACUUM TEST FIXTURE 37 IO ! JPL MC NT_
J 9373303 A SOL PAN NTG FXT VAC TEST 37 IO i JPL MC MISC
C 9373306 LAMP BANK ASSY 37 IO ! JPL MC MI_
C 9373305 A SOL PAN LAMP BANK 37 IO i JPL MC NISC
E 9373307 A _AR PANEL LAMP BANK 37 |0 ! tJPl NC MK_
C 9373308 B HEAT EXCHANGR BOT SPACER 37 IO i JPL NC MISC
£ 9373318 S/F PLANETARY _IEN_E 37 IO I JPL M£ gl_C
C 9373320 VERT BASE PLATE M/L EiK _1 iO j JPL "MC H[SC
d 9373321 SLIDER-PLATE Nl_ M_T_R _7 ]0 I JPt NC Ni_C
9373466 S/F SOLAR PANEL RETARDER 37 |0 I JPL MC NISC
J 9373515 SIF NAG TAPE RECORDER 37 10 ! JPL N£ NI_£
C 9373528 CENTRIFUGE ADAPTER PLATE 37 |0 i JPL MC MISC
J 9373545 $/F SOLAR PAN/DAMPER 37 ]O ! .IPl N£ M|££
d 9373548 SIF NC CASE _A8 )37 IO j JPL NC HISC
J 9373569 S/F SOLAR PANE L RETARDER!37 ]O I JPk NC M/_C
C 9373550 S/F SOLAR PANEL RETARDERi37 iO I JPL NC HISC
C 9373551 S/F SOLAR PANEL R_TARDER)3T I0 I JpL Mc NI_
C 93T3573 S/F MIN PRESS XDUCER 37 IO I JPL MC HISC
0! 9373576 S/F HI GAIN ANTENNA 37 10 ; .IPl MC Nl_r
C I 9373578 S/F TV STORAGE REC MTR 37 I0 _ JPL MC MISC
Ol 9373669 TX[4 DOOR ADAPTER RING 37 IO I JPL MC NT_
C I 9373685 S/F LWR CABLE HI GAIN 37 IO i JPL NO NISC
D; 9373686 SIF LWR CABLE HI GAIN 37 IO ! JPL MC RISC
J 9373690 S/F UV PHOTOMETER 30 DEG 37 IO i JPL MC MISC
J 9373697 SETUP FOR VACUUM TEST 37 IO ! JPL ME NT_C
O 9378105 S/F 3 TV SHUTTER ASSYS 37 IO ! JPL NC NZSC(
' !
J OX-2OXO0 E A OPERATIONAL SUPPORT 331L _0i_ _ JPt HG nRF
B LN OL-20100 E OPERATIONAL SUPPORT 331L 10166 JPL NC 0t'-20[00 I 3SE
J Ol-20lO1 E A RACK ASSY UNIT [- 331L 10!64 JPL ME NI--_OII|FN1 ] g_F
LNO,-20,O,ERACKASSYUNIT 3,1 JPL,C I OSEJ 01--20102 E A RACK ASSY UNIT 2- 33 10166 JPL MC OL-2OIIIE0I QSE
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
¢'_JL.IFOmqlA II_rTrTU'TIK OP _Y, PASAEMmUL, _4JLIUlONNIA !' _ L*_
i
DRA_ LIST PARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 9/-* [.,C8/27/65
01--20103 E A RACK ASSY UNIT 3- 33 L [0164 JP N -
l Ul LMOX-ZOIO31EI I _A-'_'_-_u-'_'i_'_- 1331LlZO,'_',IaPLINC I DZ-2OXO_I lOSE I
_z-_[o_ E B RAK A UNIT, , p -
I _ oz-zolo41E J IRACK ASSY J33JC I[O_I6_IJPL INC J Ot-20lO* I _SE j
OI-2OI67T-E--TA-ToscILLATOR NIOE RANGE 133 _ I£0 _6 _PL _C I OI-2OIO,EOIL_FI
O[-20*lZ D INVERTERS MODULE - 33______
BE O|r20_l]DOZ] IINVERTERS MODULE _3 IV _X _S _OI NC | -
-- 0[_'2041_ 0 TWO _ INPUT NANO GATES 33L33j___)l]_5_
0120_1710 I ITWO HIGH PNR _ INPUT NOD b3 _ _t _5 _01 _C I
BM OI_ IH[GH PWR 6 INPLT 33 V I 5 ___
O__OULE p3N _zi6sINOIMC I - E
_M OI_RELAY DR_VER 3_,_l___L. _ _ _ ___.__
_Moz__ _OO_EI_N_ _l
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DRAWING LIST
ORamM =dUm =_ I
i,ml,mim no. L_ ;
O 0 1-20428 D B
D 01-20435 O
A BM 01-20435 DO[
D O 1-20439 D




A 0 1-21099 DOl
A 0 I'-21099 D02
0 I.-21101 OOI
A 01-21101 DO3








A BM 01..-21104 DO6
A 01.-21 lOT DOI
A 01-21115 DOl






A BN 01-21129 DOI
A 0 l_-21130 DO!
A BM 01-21130 DOl
A 0 1--21131 OOl
A BN 01-21131 DOl
A 01-21132 D
A BM 01-21132 DOI
A 01-21133 DOl
A BM 01-21133 DOI
A 01-21134 001
A BM 01-21134 DOl
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 95
u •
TITI.I IBPa |wl i MTI v_
CLOCK SHAPER/DELAY UNIT 33 V 12 164 MOT MC
TRIGGER SHAPER MODULE 33 V Ol 165 MOI MC
TRIGGER SHAPER MODULE 33 V Ol 165 NOI MC
IMC LOGIC TO PRINTER MOC 33 V OI !65 MOl MC
IMC LOGIC TO PRINTER 33 V Ol i65 MOl MC
LOGIC LEVEL CONV 3A5A_,_ _3 V Ol !65 MOT MC
LOGIC LEVEL CONV 3A5AI2 33 V Ol i65 MOT MC
LOGIC LEVEL CONY 3A5A|Z 33 V Ol _65 MOl MC
PNP LAMP RELAY DR 3A5AlO 33 v Ol i65 MDI NC
PWP LAMP/RELAY OR _ASAB 33 V O/ !65 M(_I ME
BINARY COUNTER 3ASAI 33 0 i MOT MC
1A5A3 ASYCHRONUS 31 V OI !65 MOI MC
ASYNCHRONUS 33 V Ol 165 MOT MC
3 VOLT PICKDFF 3ASA3 33 IQ I MOl MC
32 BOLT PXCKOFF 3ASA4 33 I0 I MOT MC
PRINTED CIRCUIT BD 33 V Ol !65 MOI MC
ADDRESS COMPARITOR ]AbA5 33 i MOI MC
PC BOARD }3 V OL iO_ MOI MC
BINARY OCT MATRIX 3ASA9 33 0 I MOT ME
PRINTED CIRCUIT DO 33 V Ol 165 MOT MC
BINARY TO OCTAL 33 V Ol 165 MOT MC
CLOCK GENERATOR 3A5A8 33 V Ol 165 MQ_ M_
BAY PWR SUPPLY 33 V Ol 165 NO/ MC
BAY PWR _UPPLY 33 V OI _65 MOI MC
RANDOM NOISE GENIAI 33 0 i MOl MC
FUNCTION GENERATOR IA_ 33 0 ! MOT MC
TRUE RMS VOLTMETER 1A3 33 0 i MOI NC
0C VOLTMETER IA_ 33 0 I MOI M_
DETECTOR TESTER BAY 33 V Ol 165 MOl NC
BAY ASSEMBLY DEE TESTER 33 v Ol !65 NOI MC
SUBSYSTEM COMMAND MOW 33 V Ol i65 MOT MC
BAY ASSY SUBSYS COMMAND 33 v Ol 165 MOl MC
COMMAND PROGRAMER BAY :33 V Ol 165 MOI MC
BAY ASSEMBLY COMMAND 33 v L__L_6_5 _ _____
CONTROL PANEL 33 'V Ol :65 MO[ MC
CONEROL PANEL 33 ;V Ol !65 MOT M__
RELAY ASSY IAII 33 iV Ol i65 MOT MC
RELAY ASSEMBLY 33 iV OI 165 MOI M_I____
GRAPHIC RECORDER 33 !V Ol i65 NOl MC

















































A UM 01-2113B DDI
A 01-21139 DOl








U 1-2 I l=*b DUI
O1--2114T D01
UI-ZII_B O
A 0 1-21).63 DO4
A BM 01-21163 006
A OI-2ilTl D02
A BM Ol-21171 DO2
A 01--21172 DOI
A UM GI-ZIIIZ DOT
A 01-.21174 DOl
A BR 01-21174 DOt
A 01-21174 005
A UM 01--21174 005
A 01-21174 D06
A UR UE"ZILfZ* DUb
A OI" 21176 DO?
A 0I- 21176 OOl
I:iM Ul--Zklfb DO/
A Ol 21177 001
A lIM UL" 2Illl 00I
A 01-'2L ITB DOI
A u_ UI-'ZLI/U DOt
A 0 I-'-21179 081
i A UM Ol-Zll/q DO/A 01' 21200 001
JET PROPULSION LAUORATORY
OAI.I_ORNIA INrl*lTlJ'lrll OIW TI[GHNOL.OQY, PAIADIINA, _l,_l_Ol_41A
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 96
ilu_l
2o6 KC PWR SUPPLY 2AI 33 0 MOI MC
FREQUENCY COUNTER 2A2 33 0 MOT MC
OSCILLOSCOPE 2A3 33 O MOI MC
TEST POINT SELECTOR 33 V Ol 65 MOT ME
TEST POINT SELECTOR 33 V Ol 65 MOl ME
0C PWR DIST ASSY 33 V Ol 65 MOl MC
DC PWR OIST ASSY 33 V Ol 65 MOT MC
INTERCOMM BLANK PAN 2A5 33 0 MOT MC
DIFFERENTIAL AMPL 2A7 33 O MOT MC
PWR CONTROL DRAWER 33 V OI J65 MOT ME
POWER CONTROL DRAWER 33 V 01 165 MOI MC
PRINTER 2A9 33 0 I MOI MC
DATA LOGGER INPT SEL 3AL 33 0 I MOT MC
DIGITAL VOLTMETER 3A4 33 OII MOI MC
DATA LOGGER CONTROL 3A5 33 O i MOI MC
FUNCT ELEM TEST DWR 3A7 33 0 I MOT MC
DATA LOGGER PWR SUP 3A9 33 O I MOI MC
PCB IATA3 CRL DRIVER 33 V Ol _5 MOT MC
CARD ASSY CRL DRIVER 33 V 01 __5 MOT NC
DIG PHASE SHIFTER 33 V Ol _55 MOT NC
DIGITAL PHASE SHIFTER _ V Ol _5 MOT MC
DIG SHIFTER #3 33 V Ol _5 MOI MC
DIGXTAL PHASE 33 V 01 _55 MOT MC
SHIFT REGISTER 33 V 0I _65 MOT MC
SHIFT REGISTER 33 V 01 _65 MOT MC
PCB LA7A5 SHIFT REGISTER 33 V D/ 5 MOI MC
SHIFT REGISTER 33 V Ol _5 MOI NC
PCB IATA8 SHIFT REGISTER 33 V OI _5 MOT
SHIFT REGISTER _ 33 V' 01 _5 NO/
PRINTED CIRCUIT BD 33 V 01 _5 MOT *C
SHIFT REGISTER 33 V 01 _65 MOT IC
GRO MOD 8D #C# 33 V OI _5 MOl IC
GKD MUDULAIOR BO #CI ..... 33 V Ol _5 MOl _C
MOD SUM AMp 33 V OI _bS NOI qC
MOO SUM AMP _ 33 V Ol _5 MOl _C
COMM NOD AMP 33 V Ol _55 _401 qC
EOWM NOD AMP ---- 33 V O1 _5 MOT IC
OSC SHAPER 33 V DI OI _C
OSC SHAPER _ 33 V OI Ol _C








































































A BM O I'"ZLZIT
A 01_212181
A _M UL- ZIZLUI
A 01-212!9
A 8R OI- Z_ZIq
A 01-21220





A I_M o 1--21230
A 01" Zl23 _.
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 97
_
TITLI[ ft. ml m
:GROUND MOO BD A MOI MC
SR TERM ASSY [ WIRE LIST 33 V Ol 65 MOl MC
SWITCH TERMINATION 33 V 01 65 MOI ;ME
VET GATE ASY _ WIRE LIST 33 V 01 65 MOI MC
VET GATE MATRIX 33 V Ol 65 MOl ,ME
[FS ASSY _ WIRE LIST 33 V Ol 65 MOI MC
FS COUNTER 33 V 01 65 MOI 'ME
ASSY _ WIRE LIST 33 v Ol 65 NOT [MC
!0C ERROR DETECTOR 33 V O[ 65 ROl _C
!ASSY C WIRE LIST 33 V 01 _65 MOI RC
I DE ERROR DEIECTOR 33 V O1 165 M0I NC
ICOMMAND ASY £ WIRE LIST 33 V Ol !65 MOT MC
BIT ERROR DETECTOR 33 V Ol [65 MOI iMC
BAY lAB ASY £ hIRE LIST 33 V DZ 16s MOT IMC
RAD REGISTER 33 v o116s R01 IMC
IA6AIO ASY E WIRE LIST 33 V Ol ,65 MOT MC
RAD DRIVER 33 V 01 165 MOI M{
IPROGRAMMER CARI_ E. h LIST 33 V 0_ ib5 hOI MC
IBIT TIMER COUNTER 33 V Ol '65 MOT MC
PROGRAMMER CARD _ W LIST 33 V 01 165 MOI MC
CARD ASSY TIMING GENERAT 33 v Ol _a5 iMOI MC
PROGRAMMER CARC & W LIST 33 V O! 165 MOT WC
CARD ASSY ADDRESS 33 V 01 _65 MOI MC
PROGRAMMER ASY 6 M LIST 33 v Ol )65 )MOI MC
CARO ASY ADDRESS 33 V Ol 165 'MOI WC
MOI BCPCB ASSY 8 WIRE LIST 33 V 01 !651
CARD ASSY DIP ISOLATION 33 V 0L t65 IMOI MCi t
PCB ASSY [ WIRE LIST 33 V OL _65 MOT NC
CARU ASSY DIP ISOLATION 33 V 0L 165 !MOI MC
PROGRAMMER ASY _ W LIST 33 V OL [65 'MOT _C
CARD ASSY RELAY DP, IVER 33 V O/ 165 MOI NC
TRANSFORMER SUBASSY 33 v 0I 165 MOT MC
TRaNSfORMER SUBASS¥ 33 V 0_ ,65 MOT _C
BENCH TEST FIXTI'RE 33 V Ol 165 NO| mC
BENC_ T_.ST F_X )33 v Ol*_b5 MOI WC
SELECTOBD M(]DIFICATkCN [33 D I MOT WELA6AII ASSY C kTRE LIS1 33 V Ol _65 MO_ qC
,37, VPRINTER BUFFE_ O/ 165 _OI UC
IATAC; ASY _ WIRE LIST [33 V O_t65:MOI _C
















































MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 98
m__TOP ASSEMB_
GSE TEST CONSOLE ASSYPCB ASSY _ WIRE LI--_'-




PCB ASSY 8 WIRE LIST
ICARO ASSY RWV SELECTION
PCB ASSY & WIRE LIST
BIPANEL MODE INDICATOR
PNP LAMP/RELAY DR MODULE
IPNP LAMP/RELAy DRIVER
IP/IS TERMINATION 1 MOO
ilNTERFACE BUFFER
OSCILLOSCOPE RM 35A MOO
l A) O1-220001D02 ]PHASE MODULATOR IASAB
A BM 01-22000 002
IOl 01-2314B]C01_
D 01-23148 CO7 B CONNECTOR 3A13
BISTORAGE DRAWER 3AID
B CONNECTOR PANEL 3A12
i I o_-2st,,_lCol tCABINET ASSY IA & 2A
01-23149 COB CONNECTOR PANEL 2AIJ
I 1 O1_231491008 ICONNECTOR PANEL IAI6
RR N TABL
UL-L_£_9 ill btUKAbL URA_tR ZAi_ _,_
_ L 0O"-O0-P--_-C_ p-P'H-A_E DET
C UI-2bZ91 B C LOW POWER DUAL GATE
l ul _'1 _ I ulD_zVER _ INVERT_
C OL'-2_31a B C LOW_PWR 9 INPUT e INVERT
I c ] _ _lZP SWITCH MODULE ASSY
CL_ _ L-__M[TER-_ODULE ASSY
F-_ _OODER ASSY OF_
F_Zb_FO B CMATCHEO FELTER
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PANEL ASSY PRZNT WIR BD
;PANEL 4 ASSY PWB
PANEL ASSY DOUBLE
LOW PWR JKT FLIP FLOP
LOW PWR JKT FLIP FLOP
JKT FLIP FtOP HP NOD
PARALLELED 4 INPUT
2 PARALLED q INPLIT WAND
TWO 3 INPUT NAND GATES
TW_ 3 INPUT WAND GATES
EPSCO TO PRINTER BUFFER
EPSCO TO PRINTER BLFFER






LOW BAND LINE _RIVER MOO
LOW BAND LiNE DR_VER















































GALmlFONNIA INI'rI'rUTI OP' TmC:HNOI_O41Y, PABADKNAg CIAL,IPONN|A
DRAWING LIST
OnAWINI m_. cM
NUmln .o. i L_ TITLI
06--15132 A RESISTOR FIXED FILM
06-20009 A RESISTOR FIXED COMP
07-16810 A K FRAME-CARD
07-14810 A K FRAME-CARD
07--14810 A K FRAME-CARD
07-14812 A K GUIDE BAY
0T-20277 E A BRACKET COMPONENT
0T-20278 E A BRACKET COMPONENT
07-20294 E A BRACKET-COUNTER SW PANEL
07-20296 E A BRACKET CONN MOUNTING
07-20308 E A BRACKET CONNECTOR
0T-20311 E B BRACKET COMPONENT
07-20316 E A BRACKET S/C RUNNING
07--20322 E D BRACKET COMPONENT
07-20332 E A BRACKET PNR XMFR
07-20332 E A BRACKET PNR XMFR
07-20344 E A BRACKET MOUNTING
07"-20349 E B SUPPORT PWR DIVIDER
07--20355 E A BRACKET- 4 TRACE OSCIL
07--20365 E A SUPPORT CHASSIS
07"21087 D C FRAME GRAPHIC RECORDER
07-21087 DLM FRAME GRAPHIC RECORDER
0T'-21088 D A BRACKET RELAY
OT-2lOgLIo A SUPPORT DRAWER
07-2109210 A BRACKET SWITCH
07-2£095 D B!SPT FRONT PANEL PNR CONT
07-2109B D A SUPPORT POWER MODULE
07--21112 0 SUPPORT MICROSLIOES
07,-21117 D B SPT POWER MODULE_ACKET
07-21119 D C SUPPORT PANDUIT
07..21120 D B BRACKET POWER MODU_
07-.21121D B SUPPORT DC VOLTMETER
0T-21122 D D BRACKET RELAY ----
07-21153 D B PANOUIT LONG UNIT 1
U7--21154 O B PANDUIT END
OT" 21155 D B PANDUIT CROSS
01-21156 O B SPT RANDOM NOISE _N_AT
07-211BI D PANDUII DATA LOGGER_RACK___
01"-21201D SLIDE SUPPORT
07"-2[203 D k SPT DIGITAL VOLTMTR SLID
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 100
I
V 01 165 MOI
33 V 07 164 MOT
33 V 12 164 MOI
33 V 12 64 MOI
33 V 12 64 MOT
33 !V 12 64 MOI
33 L I0 64 JPk
33 L I0 64 JPL
33 L 10 6zt JPL
33 L 10 64 JPL
33 L IO 64 JPL
33 L 10 64 JPL
33 L 10 6_ JPL
33 L 10 6_ JPL
35 L [0 164 JPL
33 L 10 n6_ JPL
33 L IO 164 JPL
33 L 10 64 JPL
33 L 10 64 JPL
33 L 10 64 JPL
33 V 12 63 MOT
33 V 12 63 MOl
33 V 12 63 MOl
33 V 12 63 IMOI
33 V 12 63 :MOT
33 V 12 63 !MOT
33 V 12 63 4OI
33 V I2 63 401
33 V' 12 63 40I
33 V 12 63 40I
33 V 12 63 401
33 V 12 63 (01
33 V ,|2 63 401
33 V 112 (>3 ml
33 V :12 _3 ¢01
33 V L2 63 401
33 V L2 _3 40I
33 IO I ,IOl
I
33 V )1 ;65 4OI
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GAL'IFCI4_INIrr_oIw_'PAII/LOI_A'P"AJ'n_)IWClAOIRAWINGL_T VARINER C USE NUMERICAL PAGE 101
_AWIN _ tm m_ _ _ =am UXV
D 07-21204 D SPT DIGITAL VOLTMETER 33 V 12163 ,MOI _ 01-21145 OSED o7-212,TOBSPTFUNCT,0NGE ERATOR,,, 01-211260SED 07-21243 D A BRKT HTG WRITING TABLE 33v NOT MC USE
D 07-21244 O GUARD HINGE SIDE 33 V 12163;M01 MC OSE
0 07-21245 D GUARD HINGE SIDE 33;v 12163M01 MC OSE
0 07-21246 D GUARD HINGE SIDE 33'_ 12163'MOI _C OSE
D 07-21247 D A GUARD LATCH SIDE 33i_ 12_631M01 MC OSE
D 37-21248 D A GUARD LATCH SIDE 33,¥ 12163;MOI ME OSE
0 0T-21249 D A GUARD LATCH SIDE 33 t 12_63M01 RC OSE
B 07-21273 O CHANNEL SLIDE SUPPORT 33 IO I MOT _C OSE
O 07-21283 D D SUPPORT PANDUII UNIT I 331_ 12_63 MOl MC OSE
F 07-21287 O B PANDUIT LONG UNIT 2 33 g 12163 MOI MC OSE
.... 07-21288 D B PANDUIT EXTENSION 33,v 12163 MUi _C OSE
D 07-21289 D B PANDUIT SIDE UNIT 2 33 v 12163 MOT ME O_E
0 07--21299 D C CHANNEL 331 L0164 JPL MC 01-2014BE01 OSE
C 07-21309 D A BRACKET MTG SLICE 33 ! 10_64 JPL qC 01-20148 _
D 07-21310 0 A BRACKET MTG SLIDE 33: 10164 JPL qC 01=2014B101 OSE
d 0721322 0 B FRAME BAY UNIT RIGHT 33; ]£O!b_ JPL uC OI-20IABEOI SE
J 07-21323 0 B FRAME BAY UNIT LEFT 33: ]I0;64 JPL _C 0[-201_810I OSE
O 07-21959 D B BRACKET ANGLE 331 ]_|165 MOT _C 05_
D 07--21972 0 B CHANNEL CABLE 331_ 12163 MOT _C OSE
F 07-23166 C B SUPPORT CHASSIS SLIDES 33iv 12163 qOK WC OSE
D 07-23395 C C SUPPORT CONNECTOR 33! I2 163qOI _C OSE
D 01-23398 C B SPT CROSS BAR UPPER 33 I2 163_01 _C DSE
D 07--23399 C B BRACKET-PLUG BOARD 33 t I2163_0I" MC DSE
D 07-23400 C B SPT CROSS BAR LOWER 3311 I2163 WOI _C OSE
F 07--23403 C B SUPPORT PLUG BUARD 33 I 12 _63 _OI _C OSE
07-23405 C GUARD HINGE SIDE 33 ] I qOI _C DSE
0l--23406 C GUARD LATCH SIDE 33 ] , _01 _C DSE
07-24436 B k BRACKET COUPLER 33 I0163 qOI _C OSE
B 07-2643B B B BRACKET COAXEAL 33 I0_64 JPL _C DSE
C 07-24446 B C BRACKET COUPLER 33 tO 164 JPL qC 01-20249E01 DS_
B 0/-2454L B B SUPPORT CONTAC? 33 I0164 JPL _C 01-20237E01 OSE
C 07-2_5q0 B B BRACKET CONNECTOR 33 tO =64 JPt _C 01-20233101 O$E
C CT--Z_9! B C BRACKET MOUNTING 3_ !0_64 3PL <C 0L-12023_E01 DSE
C 01--2&663 B O PLATE MOUNTING 33 lO _4 JPL _C 01-2024gE01 _S{
0 01-24665 B A SUPPORT S_EP 33 [0 _ JPL _C OI-202_9EBI DSE
I
0 07"-2_66_ B A SUPPORT STEP 33 i0 p4 JPL _C 01-202491011 _E
D 072_682 B D BRACKET MOUNTING 33 IO _4 JPL _C 01-2025310I I _SED 07-26346 C A BRACKET CAVITY PCUNTING 33 [0 _3 qOI DSE
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
_J_IF_NIA I_ OP' _ PAIIAIM[NA, _
1oB,27,-- DRA_LI&'T MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE I02
[-("T--'--'--_SIDE-29o3S p_ _ I10 _4 pPL _C I O[-20ZZZEUII _L I
__o B_ _S_E,or _ 12_ oi c-C______oi-21,,6______.__=SE
_.-_24 D c COVER_O__MO_U_ _--]_---T_2_1--_-_----1I __a"IB I ICOVER FILTER
L_ IS_OUS_NG SI,B_HASSlS __ OI-ZS3_O$.___E jF-VT__ vc_ _ v I_2_3 r_, rc t- -_-__T---I_T--_
15_2_433 B B COVER-'CRYSIAL 0I-'20234101 SE '
F-C-r_£ BBC.OVER-BATIERV S--{--_"
tBJ 15-2'_55_C OvER MULTI __..]
301










_._ 15--24714 B I B COVER SIDE SUBSYSTEM S J26345 _--_• , HOUSING M!XER
DI 15--26355 t, I Ai COVER VCO SELECTOR 33
15-26399 E---P_COVER UPPER LOQP FILTER _-3-
CI 15-26400 ,. , AI COVER LOWER LOOP 33
I5-,29429 _COVER ELECTRICAL 33
CA_ 16-21089 u I AIPANEL M3D£FIEO 33_.-----v--_18--14110 A i RESISTOR VARIABLE COMP 33
AI 21+ 29568 n i CAPACITORS FIXED MICA
22- 21233
,.i LL+__PIN LOCATING PDWER CONT 33
_PIN CONTACT 33
_.___ __ ELECTROLYTIC 33
_R EP, T2 33
CI 24--2036_ E I A FRANSEORMER 2A3A9 13 L6 33
A FORME_ .... 3_-
! _ FRECUI:NCY 33
C TRANSFORMER RA'_',_!_FKE_ _3
c __ _t,otu FRE_ 3+.4
I
C _ A XFMR RADIO FRE(. 2Ai_I/DT_ _3 1
C i [AAA_+X_MR RADI(I f.REI_ /ALALOI3 33
AICO[L RAO_U FR_{4 ?AL_Aor_ 3]_]__
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
GAI.|ffONNIA 1141"rl'ruTI OF "I'ICHNOI.O<IY, PAIAOINA, GAI.IIIOIIN|A
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 103
•-.."--7= 7 •....
B-----_-'CTCOVER ISOLATION 33 I . i LU !b+l I
B I qCOVER ISOLATION }3 ____
B-'---P BICOVER PW'R''FI-'L_E-R 33 . ,LU!b41
B I AICOVER ELECTRICAL 33 _
B---+_-_COVER ELECTRICAL 33 _ I [U I_ll I
B I ai COVER CHASSIS 33
_'-APHOUSING MIXER 33 "'_LO !6] I
R I AI COVER ELECT EQUIP LARGE 33 / lLU!b.ll
_B_-COVER SIDE SUBSYSTEM S . iLU 1641
33
NIXTamlUeLv











/ l tO 16] I
_[o 16] L
. i1(] !b_ I
J[ ibb I
v' ][Z +6_ t
;4 ......
_ ,iu i_++ i
,{i ,h++ i
i u ib,+ i
LU Ib++ I










PL IMC I 0[-20225E0[ se
PL MC 0 I--20225 O__.__i___
PL IMC SE
DI _.___i +__ Ll
OI IMC DE. 21i42 I SE [
_o____.j _____ j, _ sE-----4
oi IME / / se/
ol _ As__ _ SE._ 1
P-C--Mc_-_----I o FT_-_-_7-_ - i -I _---]
"P_'2°23BE°II I SE I
PL IMc I °l-_°23"Eoil I sE I
RL--!_ -L--_
_ _+C---T-+_ SE i
_ o._L-__
PE IMC i 0z2°2_gEOI I 1 SE I
_L___L_I_-_OZ__eD___I SJL____I
+c-Fm--T+_q- _ SE i
-_-_--F+---T_m_ I l +7----I
_c_____.l__ _ -I---4 SE j
_c------T ........ _-,OSE t
]s,'---F_-F .......... / --i[ _T_---/
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GAI.IIrOIIU41A INIITI_I Off "I'I(_HNOI.O_IY, P_MIAOINA, C,AL.IlleONNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE I04
D Dwl
B I AICOIE_i_I-_F-_--IAIA312 33 V
B I AI COIL RADIO FREQ IAiA3L3 33 V I0163
BOIl AI XFMR RADIO FREGI 2AIA6TI 33 V IO 163
B I BI TRANSEORMER RADIO FRE(Q 33 L 10 164
B I BI TRAN_ RADIO FRE(,+ 33-_ IO :64
B I BI TRANSFORMER RAOIU FRE(J 33 l iO E64
B I AI XFMR_ FREGI 2AIAOTI 33 v tO Ib3
B J AI XFMR rAOln FRE_,; 2AIABT2 33 V 10,63
B A i XFMR RADIU FREQ 2AIAOTJ 33 V tO 163
B _TT_TC--k_0-F__L- ...... 53-_ to 166
B l AIXHRKAXFMR RADIQ FREW,+ 2AiAIITX 33 V ]+01163
B I BI CO[L RADIO FREIaUENCV 33 t lO i64
B I AICOIL -R_]T_--r_-i_5._<_ - -_T-v--T6q-6T
B I BI COIL RADIO FREI+UENCY 33 L tO 164
A_LY
J_e [llC 01-2025DE03
}PC j 4-'_--- T OL-2025OE02




lPi I_C I O L'-20252EO 1
Ipl IWC I O1--20239E0 i
wn_ I_c
JPL lilC 01--20252E0 l



















B / el colt RADIO FRE(JIJENCY 33 L [O 16_*
B I B COIl RADIII FKEf+ 33! BidDy 7CDTrFT_TT,i_ .......... , zol_4
_'$-%-- T0-i-gT
e l J:IIXFMR RADIO r REID 2M, a) ,i 33 V 1.0 163
F 1-A -+'RIFR-_r_C_Tm't-ll--RTI_-T_R-E'-_---- sty t--- _-
B _L .A..L_ANSFLIRMER kACIU FRIQ 33 I I+0 164
_---i--_TTC_T_r R-_;TCJ--+-_t!7 ]YL--T_-'_g%-
B A TRANS/ORI'_kR RACIf] FPFQ 33 L tO I_54
-++-+-.,;-+-,+++B [ -R_ffl]j 7"RF(_i._CY--- --
B 'I IYRMR+,.  10'.B EI_Er(71TITrlI-gTG_T?'FTI_i-_---- 3_ _L'-- 'r+_T
I BIt_TRANSi+flRMIR RAD_U pRLld )3 L ItO 164
3J :v IYO_-
ti XFMR RAOitt FRED 2AIA_II2 3] Iv I_0 163
B XFMR RAI)_(J FRF_ 2A)_++ + _, 33 i
-i_-- -iT. rio 16:,o
B [ _iC.{]lt. RA')_H FRtl. 7jil%!C,I _ _ I IV lid los
"B ,-TTR-_-_Fmrm_--AT-,_-,_l_,_ri --+-+_v bi Tar
]3--'- NN_'FE_']:_Itfrll ic[l=['T'_+(_-[-
t+ L__ SL __IE_LU'_C_VFR .Li_;]_LRLCA.!..?_ ? L_V l l? 12_
ll+_ i_C 01-20252ED I 3SE
...... C J. Oi-20252eoI I]SE i
'_--_ _-C_-- i 01-20239E01 i fg&----i
wni lid _L- __J ]SF .___
_T-_ ,-C--l-O_-_ | ]._- I
.... ,c__+..... J..OkzZO_Z2 _.E9! . .j 7_&L_._J
i;,--d,c l °l-2°2s?Eol / ]SE /
.... WE ____OL-20257EOl .___] 3 S E .__t
"Ill '_C . [ _]SE
_p_ _-C--" I _)E:_6-_5_._--d[ ._5"_........ I
iPI lilC L O_"20239E01 _DSF .J
_ol 1"-c .... I ............... _- .... /
_OI ;ilC / ' 3SE '
,o,-_ - r ......... _- _-_..... !
_01 qC j_ _. USE ]
Jp[ -_C --- /dF:202'+_FBT/- _++---- ;
+401 wC l 1 USE I
_- - _c .... I.............. -'- Fs_.... !
_o_-?L.r +Z+......_-67+-+T24-TC+i- .... 16s_- .... i
,.L_.L.+,c Ot.-2024BEOI IOSF
...... { - - _,-C ,%,; ,;.q
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 105
_l ,-MzT--zozgxIB I clCHASSIs ELECT EIQuXP 1331L ItOI641JPL IMc I at-zOIgzl
_CHASS[S ELECTR TCAL 3 ' -
zT-zo_gtle I O)__Eou_PI331L IzoI6_iapu Ipc I oz-zozageoll
LM 27-20197 E A CHAS IS c l _ "p t ' _
zt_I _ I"C toz-2oz_seoll
27-.20262
_:_u )Mc I OZ-ZOV.OEOLI
?j 2t_.. 8c_s_s E _t F "p_ ....
27. _0287
__ ._ o_::_o_e_ol !s_ I
ZT_pL IMC I ol-zozs_Eol I
_sIs Po_ R c _tr _
T_ 3_ v 1_,3 Mol c
27_SSIS TEST F_ 3 t M
__ ¢_ i i27 Z4--_31 -__ I
__" 33 _ ._ C --I-_----I'- _se i
27--26_.B - --
_J3 _50I C 01"_-202S l E -- ]SE_'-E'------_t
27 -2_650 B ]SF _
JJml
JET PROPULSION L&IORATORY
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 10b
DRAWING LIST
O 27-2_653 8 8 CHASSIS ISOLATeCN
I I ZZ-Z_IB I EICHASS ELECT EQUIP 2A1AB
D 27-.-_6_7_ B E CHASSIS PWR FILTER
2 _HASS ELECT_
E ?7_ASSIS ELECT ECUIPHENT
I vl 2T"2_BIIB I BICHASSIS NARROW
J 27-26616 B C CHASSIS RANGE CODE
I JI 2T_ _ CHASSIS _98 KC IF AMPL
J 2T-2_629BD CHASSLS 29.35 PC BALANCE
I JI 27__SSIS CLOCK L0OPB_FER
2T_HASSIS ELECT E_UTP 1A2
I El 2T_.ASSIS ELECT EQb_PMENT
J 27-266_9 C B CHASSIS 29.35 PC PHASE
_SSIS ELECT EQUIP_
I__$ ELECTEI_LFQUZP
I JI 2z__s ELECTRICAL EGUIP
L--_I Zl--266_B CCHASS!S ELECIRICAL
I JI 2_ICHASSIS ELECTRICAL
L___.ASSIS ELECTRICAL
I FI 21_ASSIS ELECT E_UIPME_T
L-__ B CHASSIS ELEC E&blP
_es ELECT EQU[P_
L-_ Z7--2_686_ ACHASSIS ELECT ECLTP
_IS E'._ECT [_'J_P_!ENT
L__ 2_SELECT E_UIPMENT
F-_'------2T-_CCHASS ELECT E_U[P 2-'A'_-_'3"
















IJl 27-263641C I EjCHASSIS ELtCT EQLIP LAt I33 )v Izo163 [M01 _C I
_'?'_-_FC_-_j-T_AS ELECT E(jIJF ° 3) L 10 _4 JPL C
I El 27-269591B I EICHASSIS POWER SUPP_ i3_i V [I2 _3 _wOI _C ]
L-_ z/z2_967__J_c__.L BE CHASSIS ELECr EC_UIPMENT _._V ___. t
F-[---_T_--T-_ __-- _r-l_-,T_--- T
)D I _t 29_.BoV_ EICHASSIS ELEC_k|C_L E,_,.d.'P _..__ mlL_o__"_4_J_P_.._._.C - ..... L
IE













°_'"s I _sE --I
-'SE
OL--2OZ_.6EOP '-- ]'_ .....
0 _-ZO2_'eEO l L..j_S_ .....J
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J 30-2D175 E B
J 30-20299 E B
J 30-20300 E E
J 30-20340 E A
J 30-20340 E A
J 30--20353 E B
J 30-20353 E 8
J 30-20354 E C
J 3ff20311E C
J 30--2037L E C
J 30-20371 E C
C 31-15050 A B
C 31-2D_74 E A
D 3[--2DLT7 E B
D 31-201B_ E B
E 31.20195 E A
L 3L-2D263 E A
C 311-20268 E A
C }I"2DZG8 E A
C 3).-'20268 E A
31-20282 E A
C 3L-20282 E A
C 3I--2D283 E A
C 3E20283 E A
C 3['-20284 E A
£ 3['2D284 E A
C 3[--2028B E A
C 3[-2D289 E A
D JL"20292 E B
D 31-20293 E B
C 3I.'2D305 E A
C 31-20515 E A
C 3 L-'203Z'] E A
C 3i "20333 E A
C } l"20350 E A
C 311"20356 E A
C ]1-2[|98 D




MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 107
TITLE Illm,I iw* i Iim_%_ll lvl_ i .lid
CABLE ASSY SET 33 L [DI64 JPL ME
CABLE ASSY SET-RACK 33 L _ID 164 JPL MC
i
CABLE ASSY SET 33 L ID 164 JPL MC
CABLE SET RF MONITOR 33 L I0 166 JPL MC
CABLE SET RF MONITOR 33 L ID 164 JPL MC
I
CABLE ASSY PHASE LOCK 33 L tO 164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY PHASE LOCK 33 L IO 164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY RANGING 33 L TO 164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY"TEST XMTR 33 t [0 164 JPL MC
CABLE ASSY .TEST XMTR 33 l ID i64JPt MC
CABLE ASSY VEST XMTR 33 L ID i64 JPE MC
TERMINAL BOARD BARRIER 33 V I2 i64 MOI MC
MARKING STRIP [B 33 L [D '_6_ JPl MC
TERMINAL BD AMPL 29. 35 33 l kO 164 JPL MC
TERMINAL BUARD- FRFQ 33 L tO 164 JPL MC
BD TERMINAL X48 MULT 33 • i0 r64 JPL MC
TB MULTT XTAL/REF 33 L ID 166 JPL ME
TB VCO DUAl RECEIVER 33 L ID 166 JPL MC
TB VCO DUAL RECEIVER 33 L L0 164 JPL MC
TB VCO OtJAt RICEIVE;_ 33 t 10 164 _PL MC
TERMINAL _ 1B I 33 i [D _64 JP[. MC
TERMINAL BOARD TB [ 33 L ID 16z_ JPI MC
TERMINAL BOARD f_ 2 33 L lO 164 @_ P L ME
TERMINAL BOARD- Ti_ ? 33 L LO 164 JPL MC
i
TERMINAL BD !B 3 33 t 10 164 JPL MC
TERMINAL BD TB 3 33 L TO J164 JPL MC
TB CRYSTAL CISC [LLAT.3R 33 L ID !64 JPL MC
TB CRYSTAL I]SC[LLATDR 33 L tO i6% JPL MC
TERMINAL BUARO VCU _QBKC 33 i_ I0 164 JPL MC
TERM!NAL BOARD VCO 498 K 33 ID 164 JPL MC
TB CORRELATION 33 L tO 164 JPL MC
T8 LOOP FILTER 33 L !I0 I;64 JPL ME
MARKING STRIP 4AL 33 L IO 164 JPL NC
TB S/C RUNNING TT-F_ 33 L ID ',64 JPL MC
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108'2''''tMARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE lOB
B B TBI REFERENCE OSCILLATOR 33 V IDI63 MOI MC OSE
B D TERMINAL BOARD #2#- REF 33 L iO 164 JPt MC 03.--20236E01 OSE
B ABD TERMINAL 33 L IO 164 JPt MC 01-20236E01 ..... O_ "--
B B TB VCO BIAS 33 v 1O 163 MOT MC OSE
O B TERMINAL BD 68 MC 33 L ID t64 JPt MC 01-20251E01 OSE
B C TB AGC FILTER 33 * ID _64 JPt MC 01-20240E01 OSE
B C TB CRYSTAL F_LTER RECEIV _ _ tD 164 JPL MC 01-20234E01 OSE
B D BO TERMINAL SIGNAL OFT 33 t 'ID 164 iJPL IMC OSE
B B BD TERMINAL REFEREN_ _ L _64_ IMC 01-20235E01 "--OSE
B C TB 13 MC RECEIVER VCO 33 V _O _,63 !MOI WC OSE
O C TERMINAL BOARD- 498 P,C -3-3 L [_6-_-,JP[ WE 01-20223ED1 ,USE
B C TERMINAL BD 2g_35 BALANC 33 L II0 164 JPL wC 01-20222E01 !OSE
B A TB FREQUENCY OGUBLER 133 IV 110 163 _0I _C ]SE
C B TERMINAL BO 29.35 MC .L33 L_J.tO,_4 JPL .C 01-20257E01 3SE
B AIB 22MC ISOLATION _ 133 IV 110-_63 WOI _C 3SE
B C TB RANGE CODE CCRRELATN 133 Iv lib 163 WOI I_C ]SE
B C T8 RANGE CODE CORRELATN 133 Iv lID 163 40[ !AC 3SE
B B TB X96 MULIIPL[ER RECEIV 133 Iv,._L__ho.53 '_DI _C I 3SE
r--_ T_'-__rr_r_-_T_--r_._i_FC_cT, _T -_C--...._ [--_f------1
B B TERMINAL BC £LLCTRICAI 133 IL he 164 ]JPL IMC Ol .2D250EO2| 3SE /
B A TB FREe S_-HfTER T._: h3 Iv ho 163 IMD| IMC IDSE !B A T_ FR_--_;_-_r_V_ _ -- 1_r;--E_'_t--f;_ ............ _--_ .... 1
B A TB EOR_L_AI._N _N_C_/;_3_ I; I,;; _2; I;_; i;E I_SE 1
B A FB CLTK-E XF[-_ T_,_]P- r-f['/73_ lV--1&3j_,,g3- _I_OT _'_C -- --T ............ I " - _ ..... ]
B B rB FR_ SHSFTERr_, 133IV IZOIO_I*OI IMC I I:_SE I
" I _1_ _.EO sn-rr'r_-_T_:_- pqv-IT_-.,_-i_-r-H_ q .................. r - _ --_,
B/BITB FRtO SHIFTER Tb3 l1{ P he 163 IMOI IMC / use j
B A IB 498 KC VC[) Th? 33 V ID 163 MO! MC .O_SE
B I El TERMINAL BUARD gt PF_AbI I]4 IE !TO ',B4 IJPI IMC / o[ 2D229EDI lose
B I CIIERM[NAt 3HART1 #l# '9 [5 H3 IL lID IB# 1JpL IMC. /0_ -2022IEB! '8SE ;
_-_,_%_%T;_:, ?L:'/##' I#1t_-!,,o° !:_Ti:; !:_ [ o, 2o22,BD, !i;?,_ "
TERMINAL 5{I&Rr) ...'[ 0[-20220F01 I
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TB Z2 NC ISOLATION AMPL
SHIN PANOUIT #I UNIT I
SHIM PANDUII _J UNII L
SHIN PANOUIT #4 UNIT l
SHIM PANDUIT #1 UNIT 2
SHIN PANCUIT #2 UNIT 2











PLATE [DENT SINGLE PANEL
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE fig
t. 41-_9491 C A SPRING CRYSTAL HOLDER 33 L IO i64 JPL MC
I _] SPRING CRYSTAL HOLDER 33 JL JZO 164 IJPL ]MC 01-2023BE02 lOSE
E, 61-2_9[ C _ A SPRING CRYSTAL HOLDER 33 L IO ]64 JPL ME 01-2023BE01
i _] SPRING CRYSTAL HOLDER 133 IL ]LO i64 IJPL INC OL-20236EO[ lose
' _ A SPRING CRYSTAL HOLDER 133 L ZO i6_ IJP1 NC ____
I _PRING CRYSTAL HOLDER 133 Ic lid 164 IJPL ]NG 01-20226E01 I t°SE
A 42-1_076 A _LAMP LOOP-TEE 33 V 12 ,64 MOT NC OI-ZOl2lEOl OS_
J _l CLAMp COmPONENT-]'A2 133l L ILOI641JPL INc _l JOSE
_- 42"-_0375 E A HOLDER-CONTACT DIODE 33 L I0 _64 JPL I_C 01-20239E01
i _ I El CLAMP PULSE XEDRMER 133 IV IZ2 ]63 IMOI IMC I I OSE
(- 42-Zl974 O A BAR CLAMP -- 33 V 12 163 MOI MC O______E___
i _ I AI CLAMP PREAMPLIFIER i33 IL IZOi6_ IJPL II_c 0[-20233E01 [ lOSE
I B 42-2635Z C A CLIP-COMPONENT 33 L IO i64 JPL MC 01-20252E01
I_ZI-C _ AiCLIP-CORPONENT [331L ILOI641JPL INC _l IOsE
L 42_DtDER CRYSTAL UNIT-CAST 33 L I0 i64 3PL MC 42-29489C
i _C i [HOLDER CRYSTAL UNIT 1331L IZ°16_'l JpL lMc _l I osE
__9 c HOL_ER CRYSTAL bNIT 33 L ZO i64 JPL NC 0].-20250E01 OSE
J _C [H_LDER CRYSTAL UNIT 133 JL jLO 16_ JJPL IMC 01-20246E03 I lOSE
(- _-2g_B9 C HOLDER CRYSTAL UNIT 33 L 10 '64 JPL NC Ol- O 46 0 0
I _ C I I HOLDER CRYSTAL UNIT 133 Ik lie :64 laPL tNC OL-20246EO| I l OsE
_9 C HOLDER CRYSTAL UNIT 33 l _O _64 JPL NC 0}.-202_
I _ I i HOLDER CRYSIAI_ UNIT 133 IL ILO _6'_" _JPL IMC 0_--"i_2"0"2_
c, 42_ UN[I 33 L I0_ 01-20238E0! 0SE
NC oi-zOZ_BEOZ! lOSE
MC 01-2023ZE0] _
__UNIT 133IL l'° i64 !apL IMc i O_--ZUZZeEU, u_I lU_ I
__C i Ol-20Z48EO] SL___
-- - .- _ 133 N i12 i64 IMOI IflC / 01-21316D01
_- E_pECTOR T ____ 01-213170010,-20,45E0! SE
__ONFNT 33 lO ib4 dPL C .._ OI-ZO24BEOt
t __1 _ Izo I_4 pPL IMc _ OX-20Z_OEOZ
__ Ol-ZOZ3BEOZ SE01-20124E01
43_3A3 .__J_ L i_64 JPL C ' OL-20221EOI
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C 43--2035_ E A
C 43-20394 E A
C 43-21082 D A
C 43-2115E D
B 43-2118S D A
C 43-2119E D B
C 43.,-2123_ O C
C 43-2123_ O A





C 43-2128C O A
O 43-21314 O O
B 43 24368 B B
B 43.-2454C B A
B 4324540 B A
B 43.2454G B A
B 43 24540 B A
B 43 24540 B A
B 43--24540 B A
B 43..245B0 8 A
B 43-2642 C A
C 43"26430 B B
C AW 43 26_30 B B
C AW 43'2643_ B B
C 43--2043 B B
C 43--26922 B O
0 43"26940 B C
-_ 43-26943 B C




C 4514809 A K
C 45-16809 A --K
C 45 [4809 A K














SPACER DATA LOGGER CUNT
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE III















INSULATOR #1 DUAL 3








•=, ..,, :,[ .-,A_EWmkV
33 L IO [64 JPL MC 01-20229E01 OSE
33 L IO 164 JPL ME 01-20249E0l OSE
33 I0 _, MOI MC OSE
33 V 12 ]63 MOT M(; OSE
33 V 12 163 MOI MC OSE
33 V Ol 165 MOI .MC OSE __.
33 V 12 163 MOI i.c 01--21126 OSE
33 V 12 MOI M{
33 V 12 163 1MOI ,ME OSE
33 V 12 163 IMO| _(_ OSE
33 IO i I!MOI _C OSE
33 I0 I MOI L4C OSE
33 0 *t WOl WC OSE
33 V 12 163 MOT WC 01-+21148 OSE
33 L IO 164 :JPL wc OI-2014BEOI OSE
33 v I2 164 MOI _C 0].--26421BDI OSE
33 L lO 164 JPL WC 01-20238E03 OSE
33 L IO___._J_P].__ WE QL-20238EG2 OSE
33 L 10 16(_ JPL WC Ol--2023BEOI OSE
33 L _0 {64 JPL _. 01--202361_0I OSE
33 t 10 ]64 JPL _C 0][-.20231EOI OSE
33 L tO 164 JPL ME Ol--_O_26EOI OSE
33 L lO 164 JPL _C 01-20249ED3 OSE
33 V I0 163 qOI _ 05E
33 L IO 16'_ JPL qC 01--21318 OSE
33 L 10 166 JPL _C 01..21318 OSE
33 L ID 164 JPL qC OI-21318E lOSE
33 L IO 164 JPL '_C OI--213IB
33 V 12-163 w401 '4C JOSE
33 V 12 'fi3 WOl _C lOSE
33- V 12 163 wOI _C OSE
33 V 12 163 jMOI IMC . IOSE
33 V DI ]65 IMOI IMC- 01-28650A_ lOSE
33 V 3I +_65 _OI _ _---_FT3- 7 i.Fl6]_a_--IMc -- SE
33 V 12 164 IMOI IMC 01-21316001
3, 12o41 o, c o -213i,DoI!+_3 v t2 t64 IMoI _C . 01--21318001 SL_ ,





























B 4 tr 2 ;535
B _1 27535
-- -----'W IFq-4-['TE ------
A 48" 14[46
48 2956+1
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' ' 08127165MARINER C 0SE NUMERICAL PAGE 112
D A SIDE CHASSIS MUDIFIED V MOI MC OSE
B C LEVER-EJECTOR 33 V 12 _63 MOT MC DSE
C B LINK-HINGE 33 V 12 163 MOT ME OSE
B LEVER EJECTOR 33 0 I MOI MC OSE
C LINK HINGE 33 0 I M01 MC OSF
i
A K STUD-RETAINING 33 V 12 J64 MOl MC OI-2014BE01 OSE
D A STOP PlC BOARD 33 v 12 163 MOl MC 01-21147 OSE
D A STOP RMS VOLTMETER 33 V 12 _b3 MOT MC 01"+2112T OSE
C O BLOCK MTG PANEl_ CONNECTR 33 V [2 163 ROl MC OSE
B A BLOCK MTG VARACTOR 33 V IO 163 MOI MC USE
B C STUD-RETAINING 33 V 12 163 MOI MC OSE
B A BLOCK CONNECTOR MIJUNT[NG 33 v 12 163 MOI ME OSE
E A BAR ROLLOVER RANGING REC 33 v OI '165 MOT MC 01-20220 OSE
B B SHAFT VARIABLE ATTENUATR 33 V 10 [63 MOT MC OSE
B CORE ADJUSTABLE TUNING 33 v 12 164 M01 MC 01-2023gE01 OSE
B CORE ADJUSTABLE TUNING 33 V I2 _64 MOT MC 0_-20247E01 OSE
CORE ADJUSTABLE TUNING 33 V 12 164 MOT ME OZ-20252EOI --OS_---
B D SHAFT ATTENUATOR 33 V 10 163 MOT MC OSE
C "--B_F: _ V 10 163 MOT MC OSE
C B SHAFT 33 V 10 163 MOT MC IS E___
_---+--]{ TUBE EXFENS_DN 33 IV [tO 163 MOT MC '--- ]SE
SHAFT- ATTENUATOR STEP 33 IL ho [64 JPl MC
I_--"4 OI--2O24gEOl IOSE
_n__-- T_-Tc--I_ ,_ - _ _ 6"-I_ [ [)SE
C A ROD LDCKING CAVII_____ _ lL lid ',64 JPL MC 01-20__.4TE01 __._]SE
C A RO0 LOCKING CAVITY 33 IV IlO ,63 IMOI IMC _____ ]SF
'B O SHAFT ATTENUATOR 133--'-_L_-I_-,_- M-'_-- 6i---2---6_E-6[ _]S_---
fl D SHAFT ATTENUATOR 133 It 110 164 ]JPL [MC 01-2024gE01 _]SE
---- _Tm'rr-,_t_-T_T_-+ p--p- ?--p0T_ ...................... _ _s+T-+
A SEMICONDUCTU_ {;EVICE j33 Iv lot :65 IM_I IMC ]SE
A FR,N,,S,(,R_,:_,CON_, j_ __,Lo._,_o. _c ,sE
:A --tl SE_FC{3_)TFCTO_, _O[_ YCI _- _-r_ ,65--TffO I-_ .. . ]sT--
IA TRANS[S_'OR SILICOn ]3_V 10) 165 IM(]I [ME ]SE
IA lATCH "SN'%PSt.IDE FAST 13+ Iv I"2 164 lM_i li,_ _oi--&_____r_eo_j _SE
1,_ A.INOEC_TC_-S++_t__,_r- -f_+viv-_i_r6,-_-_-_r_c--133Iv I,2 _3 l.ol l_c °I-213I+°°' I _sE_S--_--'--
l
COUPL ING A I TENbA IrjR 01-+2024gF01
iPi iiii _i
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DRAIRINGLISY PARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 113
¢mawme I_XT
le_lm T_LI MRmILT
58-26493 STEP ATTENUATOR OL-20269EO[
63-20185 MODULATION CONTROL PANEL
63-20192 29035 NC ANPL SCHEMATIC 01-20179E01
X48 MULTIPLIER-
63-20232 AGC FILT SCHEMATIC 01-20260E0
63-20266 OSCILLATOR SCHEMATIC
63-20266 VOLTAGE SCHEMATIC DIAG 01-20238E03
63--20266 VOLTAGE SCHEMATIC 9IAG
63-20266 VOLTAGE SCHEMATIC DIAG 01-20238E0l
63-20286 49B KC CRYSTAL
49B KC VCO SCHEMATIC 01-20226E01 _
63-20301 LOOP F_LTER SCHEMATIC
63-20303 698 KC OHASE S_IFTER
29MC PHASE SCHE_AIIC DIA
DUAL CONVERSION SCHEM 01-20246E03
63-*.20306 DUAL CONVERSION SCHEP
63--20306 DUAL CONVERSION SCHEM Ol-ZO266E01
63-203 VCO FILTER SCHEMATIC
63-30313 S/C MON SCHEMATIC 01-20168E01
63--2032i RANGE COD_ CONT SCHEM
63-20323 ISOLATION AMPL SCHEMATIC 0I._.2024lE01
FREQ SCHEMAIIL CRAG
63-20326 COUNTER SWITCHING 01-20153E01
63--2C327
63-20328 MONITOR S/C TEST F0)NTS O_-20150E01
63-20368 MIXER 2116/229B SCHE_AT[
63-20367 PHASE MODULATOR HB MC OI-20251EOl
63-20368 X24 FREQUENCY WL.L_IPLIEIt
i 63--20369 VCD BIAS ASSY SCHE_ 01-20256E01
63-203T ISOLATION _#PL SCHEM
63"-20373 69B KC PHASE SCHEMATIC
63-2C376 29_35 MC PHASE _WITCH
63-20377 29035 MC BALANCED DET OL-20222EOI
63--Z03T 698 KC IF dMPL SCHEW
; G 7 6_8 KC PHASE OET[CTOR _ 24_
63.=203B0 TRACKING FIL_E_S(_EN
63"1203B_ 4q8 KC COERELATION SCHEM 01--20227E0li
63-20382 CORRELATION SChEmATIC
63-20383 CRYSTAL SCHEMATIC D_AG 01-20234E01i
63-2U386 AMPL 2q, 35 SCHEMATZC
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
_ OF I_, P_, GAII.IJLI_IllilA
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E 63-2460( B B
F 63-2460] B O
H 63-2461E B E
F 63-24611 8 C
F 63-2461_ 8 D
F 63-26613 B C
F 63-26614 B C
H 63"--246I_ B C
J 63--266[_ B D
F 63-2462C B 8
E 63-246Z1B C
F 63-2462 B C
F 63--26623 B F
D 63-2462_ B C
O 63"-2462_ 8 E
F 63-12662_ B C
C 63-2634i,B
F 63-2634_ C A
J 63" 2635C B D
J 63 -2635C B O
F 63--2635 ) I B- -_--D
63-26351! D D
63-26351 B D
D 63.-26352 O B
63-26353 B
J 63"-2636C B D
D 63-26365 O C
D 63-26371 B B
O 63--26372 B A
D 63" 26373 8 A




J 63-2638q B A
J 63-26389 B A
D 63-'26391 B A
E 63-26607 C A
63-26416 B A63--26616 8 A
JET PROPULSION LAUORATORY
CAklPORHIAINITITUTIOF TICHNOLOiy, P_ADINAjCALIFORNIAMARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE I15
I=IW,InWIIII_TI_CI_I vm NIXT
FREQ MULT SCHEM 2AIAIO 33 V 12163 MOT MC OSE
FREQ MULT SCHEM IAIA3 33 V 12163 MOI MC Q_
698 KC CORRELATIDN SCHEM 33 V 12163 MOI MC OSE
SCHEMATIC OGM 2A6A5 33 V 12163 MOT MC OSE
2go3KMC PHASE SW SCHEM 33 V 12163 MOT MC OSE
498KC IF AMP SCHEM 2A6A6 331V 12163 MOI M_ OSE
SCHEM DGM 2AAAI8_25 33:V 12163 MOT MC OSE
698 KC VCO SCHEMATIC ;33 V 12163 MOT MC OSE
498KC PHASE OETECT SCHEM 33 V 12163 MOT MC OSE
SCHEM DGM 2AAAI5tIT_24 33 V 12163 MOT M_ OSE
39MC PHASE SHIFTER SCHEM 33 V 12163 MOT ME OSE
S FREQ SHIFTER SCHEM 33 v 12163 MOT MC OSE
613 FREQ SHIFTER SCHEM 33 V 12163 MOI MC OSE
TRACKING FILTER SCHEM 33 V 12163 MOT MC OSE
CORRELATN INDICATR SCHEM 33 V 12163 MOI MC OSE
22MC ISOLATION AMP SCHBM 33 V I2163 MOT ME OSE
CLOCK RESET/LINE SCHEM 33 V 01165 MOl MC OSE
181MC OSC SCHEM IAAAI _31V |21_ MO| MC OSE
SCHEM TEST POINT 33 ! V 11164 MOT MC 01-21138001 OSE
SCHEM TRANSFORMER 33 V IL__66MO[ MC 01--21220D01 OSE
SCHEM _ P_R D_STR 33_V-- il IA_IMOf--MZ OI-21139DOI OSE
SCHEM POKER CDNIRDL 2A8 331V 1[16_ MOT ME 0l-'21142C01 OSE
SCHEMATIC TOP ASS¥ OSE 33V [I166 MOT MC OI_21232C01 OSE
SCHEM BAY PWR SUPPLY 33 V 22_63 UOI MC 01-211150D1 _SF
SCHEM F/E TEST DWR 33 0 i MOI MC OI.-2ilA?DOI OSE
SCHEMATIC CONTRCL PANel 33 V [1166 MOI :MC OI--2II32D
SCHEMATIC RELAY ASY /All 33 v 11166 MOT IMC 01-211330
SCHEM COMMAND POD AMPL 33 V 12163 MOT ,MC 01-121178DOl OSE
SCHEM OSC SHAPER IASALO 33 V 12163 MOT ]MC Ol-2I[7gDo| OSE
SCHEM 512FS VC_ IA5AI 33 V L__ _C_____O.I_TICO2 n_F
SCHEM MOD SUMMING AMPL 33 V _21631MOI wC 0[-12_171D01 OSE
PREAMPL[ER SCHEM 33 V 12163 _OI _C OSE
GATED LAMP SCH_M 33 l [CI64'JPL WC 01-20233EC1 OSE
GATED LAMP SCHEM 33 TO 166 JPL ___.__.QJ, .... OSF
MODE INOICATGR SCHEMATIC 33 L 110164 JPL wC Ol-21319EOl OSE
MODE INDICATOR SCHEMATIC 33 L [O_PL =C ........ _Z._).____._..SJ_L__
MODE INDICATD_ PCD St:HEM 3%-[--" l[O 166 JPL _ ; OSE
RF MIXER SCHEM 33 v }12 !63 MOT IMC 4----. OSE
LEVEL DEE SCHEMATIC 33 L JlO i64 IJPL IMc t 01--21317 OSE
LEVEL DET SCHEMATIC 33 l _0 !6A_gP_ JMC ....... _ OIT______ I

































































66-20_B6 E | B
6_'20LBB F A
64-20I¢3 I A
b_IZO_9_ _ .... A




GA_IM_NIA I_IYUTi O_ _GH_NY, P_A_, _I_NIA





LOGIC LEVEL CONVER SCHEM
PNP LAMP/RELAY DR SCHEM
EPSCO TO PRINTER SCHEM
JKT FLIP FLOP SCHEMATIC
9 INPUT NAND GATE SCHEM
B INPUT NAND GATE SCHEM
2 PARALLELED SCHEMATIC
TWO 3 INPUT SCHEMATIC





DUAL IP SW SCHEMATIC
JK/T FLIP FLOP HP SCIAEM
LOW BAND LINE DR SCHEM
NPN LAMP/RELAY SCHEM
DUAL 3 INPUT SCIIEMATIC !33
LAMP INCANDESCENT 33
LAMP NIUN 33
• ll. ,| lllllll Lv
• =v.i =vav _ ¢_
33 L I0164 JPL MC 01-26621E01 OSE
33 L 10 164 JPL MC OI-2131B OSE
33 L I0 166 JPL MC OI-26625EOl OSE
33 L I0 164 JPL MC OI-21318EOI OSE
33 V Ol J65 MOI ME OSE
33 V Ol ]65 MOI MC OSE
33 V Ol =65 MOI MC OSE
33 V OI 165 MOl MC OSE
33 V Ol 165 MOI MC OSE
33 V OI 165 MOI MC ]SE
33 V 0]. 165 MOT MC ]SE
33 V OX 165 'MOT WC 3SE
33 V iO1165 qOl _C 3SE
33 V 31165 401 wC 3SE
33 V 3L 165 MOT qC DSE
33 :V Ol 165 MOI 4C DSE
33 V 31 165 MOT ME DSE
33 V 31 165 MOI _C OSE
33 ¢ 3! 165 MOI _C OSE
33 v ot 16_l_oI wc OSE
V O[ '=65 'MOT wC OSE
3 I MOI _C OSE








PANEL BREAKER 3At 33
PANEL OSE CDNNECTUR 3_
_'_'F__Z"-L"D'_TF'C_ __.... _-_
PLATE RF SEAL 33
7wliEFAC-- tTCTDTIC 7_3_TETImh ......
PANEL BLANK t'AINIE_ 13333
_ TFE-A-_T-PWTN-T_ _c'---- - --t.,_--
PANEL _LANK ;ALNICO .... 133
o_16_ Me[ Mc os_
L XO 164 JPL MC --"KS -_---
L 10 166 JPL IMc / __]9__SE__
L tO I66 3-6-L---_-C"...... _- " IOSE
L 10 1,6_ JPL IMC 10L--2OIO2EOI 10SE
, _o :66 _-_-c .... _ _ ---I_T r_
L tO 16_ IJPL IMC | 0£-201.20E01 0_0.______
___,_p_ .... i__d___6T_-_i- -- lose :
,C---
lO 164 ]JPt IMC ] 01-20146E01 lOS:
____IO lot, IdPL IMC /O_-,-20ITIFOI lOS:
_-_-_qI3_-TFC ..... I- -6-t----20I-T-B-E-CT lOS:
lO 166 IJVt- IMC i01-20269E01]. IOSL__.__ t
-- n_T_-I_Fc--_----I-_:-_oT__FT--FO_ : ,
1(] 64 IJPL IMC [ 66-20L61EOt_J !OSE
F_I_,t_,_-c--l_---_:_'_7__l I--__ c -
_-- Ie6_IJPt IMC I 66-2O12_E01._s_
308




















































































T_rt.m urn, wne _ _ MIx'r _
• _l m_v _-=_=T-._-_ _ _ _llllLV 1
PANEL MONITOR 33 L 10164 JPL NC Ol-20lSOEOl OSE
PANEL FRONT-RANGING 33 L 10!64 JPL NC 01-20220E01 OS_
PLATE TOP RANGING REC 33 L lOi64 JPL MC 01-20220E01 OSE
PLATE BOTTOM-RANGING 33 L 10!64 JPL MC 01-302_(3_01 OSF
PANEL COUNTER SWITCH 33 L 10164 JPL MC 01-20153E81 OSE
PANEL S/G RUNNING TIME 33 L 10!64 JPL NC 01--20160F01 O,_E
PANEL FRONT 33 L 10i64 JPL MC 01-20121E01 OSE
PANEL MONITOR 33 L 10!64 JPL NC Ol-20168EOI n_F
PANEL MODULATION 33 L 10i64 JPL PC 01-20166E01 OSF
PANEL CONNECTOR 33 L 10!64 JPL MC 01--20131F01 _ OSF
PANEL CONNECTOR 331L 10i64 JPL NC 01-20144E01 OSE
MOUNTING PLATE 33lL 10!64 JPL MC 01-20233E01 OSE
MOUNTING PLAIE 33 L lOib_ JPL MC 0i-20249E0i OSE
NOISE GIN PNL POD 33 V Ol _65 NO1 M_ OSF
PANEL DATA LOGGER 33 V 12163 NOI MC 01-2114R OSE
PANEL INPUT SELECTOR PNL 33 D I NOi MC OSE
PANEL POWER CONT CONNECT 33 V 12_63 MOI MC 01-21142 OSE
PANEL FRONT P_WER CONT 33 V 12!63 MOI ME Ol-_llA_' R_F
PANEL TEST POINT SELECTR 33 V 12 i63 NOR MC OSE
STRIP HINGE MOUNTING 33 V 12 !63 MOI MC n_F
SHIM PANDUIT #l 33 D I MOI MC OSE
SHIM PANDUiT #2 33 D I MOI MC OSF
SHIM PANOUIT #3 33 D i MOl MC OSE
SHIM PANDUIT #4 33 D _ Mol Mc O'_F
PANEL CONTROL 33 v 12 163 MOI MC 01-21132 OSE
CONNECTOR PANEL UNIT 3 33 12 !63 MOT NC 01-2314R, n_
PANDUIT SHIN @5 33 V' Ol ibS MOT PC OSE
PANDUIT SHIN #6 33 _ O1 165 MOI NC OSF
CONNECTOR PANEL UNIT I 33 _ 12 i63 MOl MC OSE
PANEL BLANK 33 12 163 MOI MG [1SF
CONNECTOR PANEL UNIT 2 33 12 163 MOI MC DSE
PNL FRONT FE TEST OWR 33 I MOT NC FJSF
PLATE VCO MOUNIlNG 33 12 i63 NOl MC OSE
PANEL DIFFERENTIAL AMPL 33 Ok 165 MOT MC _SF
STRIP HINGE MTG-._IFE 33 I MOl PC gSE
PANEL INPUT SELEGICR 33 12 !63 MoI MC Ol-211441 DSF
PANEL DIGITAL VOLTMETER 33 I2 163 {_OI _C 01--21145 DSE
STRIP POWER SUPPLY SLIDE 331 12J63!MOI RC 01.)11_ "]SF
BOARD TERMINAL 33 J l OI j65 NOR MC 3SE























































































































































NARINER C OSE NUMERICAL
BD TERMINAL TEST POINT 33 V 01_65 NOI
PLATE NTG BARRIER STRIP 33 V 12!63 MOI
PLATE SLIDE NTG DETECTOR 33 V 12_63 MOl
PLATE 33 V I2163 MOI
PLATE SLIDE MTG PRDGRAMR 33 V 12 {63 MOI
BD TERMINAL DIODE MTG 33 O I MOI
STRIP CONTROL PANEL 33 IO _ NOl
PANEL OSE TITLE 33 V 12163 NOl
PLATE MTG 33 tO 164 :JPL
PLATE MTG CONNECTOR 33 10_64 JPl
PANEL MODE INDICATOR 33 L IO 164 ;JPL
PANEL MODE INDICATOR 33 L tO !64 !JPl
BOARD TERMINAL--PODE 33 10 j64 IJPL
PANEL FRONT 33 v t2 _63 iMO!
PLATE-CONNECTOR 33 _ t2 163 INOI
SIDE PLATE 33 v t2 !63 IMOl
PLATE ADAPTOR FRONT RH 33q t2 i63 INOI
PLATE ADAPTOR FRONT LH 33 _ 12 _3 _01
PLATE SLIDE MTG REAR 33: 31165 qOl
PLATE INSULATOR 33 # lO _3 (OI
PLATE INSULATOR 33 tO 164 JPL
PLATE PLAIN-COnNECTOR 33 LO 164 IPl
PLATE PLAIN-rCONNECTOR 33 LO 164 !JPL
PLATE PLAIN-CONNECTOR 33i LO _4 iJPL
PLATE PLAIN-CONNECTOR 33! lO p4 JPL
PLATE RF SEAL 33_ lO 164 IPL
PLATE RF SEAL REAR 331 Lo _3 _01
PLATE SLIDE COVER 33 LO _64 JPL
PLATE lOP COVER 33 )I _5 MOI
OIAI_ RnTTnR COVER 33 I lO _4 _PL
PLATE CHASSIS TOP LARGE 331 lO p3 _01
PLATE MTG #2 SN 3 33 LO _3 401
PLATE MTG VC_ SELECTR Sk 33 lO _3 _01
PANEL BACK UPPER RECEIVR 33 LO _3 HO|
PANEL POWER SUPPLY 331 |_ MOI
PANEL-SINGLE 33 L2 _3 qOI
PANEL DOUBLE 33 L2 _3 MOI
PANEL PWR SUPPLY 33 )l _5 MOI
PLATE CONNECTOR MOUNTING 33 L2 _3 MOI
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GAWPONNIAINITITUTIOP'IrlIGHHOLOiy, PAIADKNA, CAkI_ONNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 119
DRAWING LIST
A 65-1502[ A LAMP INCANDESCENT 33 V G[165 MOB
k 65-1502( A LAMP GLOW 33 V 01_65 MOB
b
U bb-[b09( A FUSE CARIRIDGE 33 V OlL6S MOB
B 65-26411 C PLATE BLANK 33 L 10!64 JPl
65-264I_ C PLATE NUT-CAPACITOR 33 L IOi64JPL
I
C 65-2643 z C PLATE DIODE-MIXER 33 L 10164 JPL
C 65-Z643( C PLATE FEED THRU MIXER 33 V GL!65 MOB
J 69-20106'E RANGING RECEIVER 33 L 1D_64 JPL
J 69--2010T E RECEIVER PHASE-LOCK 33 L 10164 JPL
J 69-20108 E MONITOR SIC RF/CDNVERTER 33 L 10!64 JPL
J 69--20L09 E TEST TRANSMITTER 33 L 10164 JPL
I
J 69"-2DI09 E TEST TRANSMITTER 33 LLO i64 JPL
J 6920110 E TB _ INTERFACE PANELS 33 L 10164 JPL
J 69-201LO E E TB _ INTERFACE PANELS 33 L 10!64 JPL
J 69-20309 E C ! RECEIVER RANGING 33 L IO 164 JPL
J 691"20325 E C RECEIVER PHASE'-LOCK 33 L L0164 JPL
U 69-20330 E B MONITOR S/C RF,'C_NVERIER 33 L I0164 JPL
0 69-Z0331 E B AMPL ISOLATION S_ANO 33 L I0164 JPL
J 69.20336 E A RACKS _ AND 2 33 L IOi64 JPL
i
69 2033? E C TRANSMITTER IES_ 33 L 10164 JPL
69"Z0337 E C TRANSMITTER TEST 33 L LO 64 JPL
J 69_-203_| E A RACKS 3 _ _ S_EAND 33 L IO 64 JPL
J 69--2036B E C TERMINAL BO PANEl.. W DIAG 33 L TO 64 JPL
J 69,-20359 E C PANEL SIC CONNECTORS 33 I. TO 64 JPL
J 69-20360 E B PANEL OSE CONNECFORS 33 L iO 64 JPL
D 69.20361 E A 2,4 KC PWR CABLING 33 L LO 64 JPL
D 69-20361 E A 2°4 KC PWR CABLING 33 L TO 64 JPL
0 69-Z0362 E B MODE IN_iCATOR C_NNEt:EIO 33 k TO 64 JPL
U bP--ZUJG_ E B MODE IND:CATOR CONNECTIO 33 L tO 64 JPL
0 69-20363 E A S/C TESt POINT MONITOR 33 L [0 I04 JPL
-_ 692U363 E A S/C TEST POINT MCNITOR 33 L 10164 JPL
D 69-'203&._ E B PLUS28VDC PWR & METERING 33 l 10164 JPL
U _-IZUj_ B PLUSZBVDC PWR & METERING 33 11 I0 JPL
69-21257 D LOGIC POWER CONTRuL 3_ 0 I MOB
P O_-_Z_8: B A rELE COMMLINICAT_ONS COMM _-_i_6-3 MOI
F 69.22588 B AMISC COMMANDS 33 V L2 [63 MO_
r 69_Z559 H A OAS COMMANDS 33 V 12 163 MOI
F 69 22590 B A STOREO COMMANDS 33 V 12 163 MOB
i
J b'_ Z269_ B A DETEC(UR 33 V 12 163 MOB
E 69 22592 B A PROGRAM CONTROL 33 IV 12 163, MOB
im NIXT _e_ •
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 120
DRAWING LIST
:-":: -of.c"NUWil_69-24512 B E 2295MC TEST RCVR BLOCK 33 V M
69-24512 B A RECEIVER BLOCK DGM 33 V 12 163 IMO[ MC
69-24552 B A TEST XMITTER BLOCK OGM 33 V 12 163 MOB ME
69-26552 B C TEST XMITTER BLOCK OGM 33 V [2 163 MOB MC
69-24586 B A S BAND TEST SET 2AT 33 V 12 163 MOB MC
69-24584; B D TEST RECEIVER 2AI 33 V 12 63 MOI MC
69-245881B B PWR FILTER XAI 33 V 12 63 MOI MC
69--24588;B O TEST TRANSMITTER 1AI 33 V 12 63 MOB MC
69"24615 B F RANGING SUBSYS BLCK DGM 33 V 12 63 MOB MC
69"-25712 A A MODE INDICATOR PANEL 33 L tO 64 JPL M_
69"-263_2 B B LOGIC BI.-TO- OCTAL MATRIX 33 V 12 63 MOB MC
69--263_2 B O LOGIC BINARY--OCT_MATRIX 33 V 12 63 MOI MC
69-26342 B B LOGIC BINARY..OCT MATRIX 33 V 12 63 MOI MC
69-26342 B B LOGIC BINARY-OCT MATRIX 33 V 12 63 MOT MC
69-26344 B A LOGIC LOGIC LEVEL CDNN 33 v 12 163 MOB MC
69-26345 B A BINARY COONTER CARD 33 V 12 163 MOB PC
69--26346 B D,LOGIC ASYNCHRONOUS IASA3 _ V II _64 MOB MC
69-26346 B D LOG_'C 33 V _ MO[ MC
69126346iB O LOGIC DIGITAl_ PH SH_-_-R"_V_-- 11 164-MO_-MC
69" 263_.6 B DILOGIC SttlF1 REGIS'_ER 33 V !,I _64 MOB MC
69-2634'6 B O LOGIC REF SELECTION 33 V II 64 MOB MC
6g-2634-6 B O LOGIC TIMING GENERAT[DN 33 V II 6_ MOT MC
69-26_46 O D LOGIC PHASE MOLULATOR 133 V Ll 6_
69 26347 B O LOGt LA_iZ_RESLr__CMPARLL _ V LI 6z.
09 763_7 B O LOGIC SWITCH TERMINATION]N 33 V- .1 64
6g" 26347 B O LOGIC SCANNER }ASA2 I_ V .] 64
69 2634T B O [.[]G/C OC ERROR I_L_EC_3$ v LI 64
69. Z6547 B [] LOG)'C-ERi_Ti-R- t_-TF_(JR-_3-_,- V--- _-_
6q-.2634T B O_LOGIC BIT ERROR DFIEC__3DETEC_OR33 V
69-,26347 B u L _GTR_iV-E_P,_ REGpJ V tI ,64
69 263_7 B D_LOGIC RECEIVED AE,L) DR___ V tl 164
O:LOCIC RWV SELECTION 33 V tl ,6_
69. 263,,',P_ B OILOG_ COMMAN_ PRUGR 'V_ I_! 16_
69- 2(/_'_B H O ,(}_C_C p_I_P_LSE,LAL_UN_9 LI_ v LI _.
6q-263_R B D LOGIC RELAY ORIVER BO p} _--[T'-'_-
69._o_,a B D LOGIC ,}_P _(!_A[IO%__9 2[_2 _ II _*
DIp FS(ILATION Bo l
69 263_B LOGIC ADBRESS GENERATION



















MOI iMC 0l--22000D02 OSE
MO[ MC OZ-2ZZO_DOZ OSE
MOB IMc OZ-2_OSD OSE
MOB MC 01-212060 ]SE_
;MOIIMc oz-_l_OTDI _SE
401 L_ Ol-2120BO L ]SE
4DI _C Ol- 212IOD / ISE
ILl _-_-c --C _S--_Fi_TCr-- _s-T .....
_o _c / 01-21212D I ]SE
_OI _C I OL-21303OOl__ ]SE
_nl _C Ot--21294DO LI_.]SE
_Ci _ -6_-TE-z__6-oTI--- is-%.....
_ol .c oz-?L?L_-Bco-_-L... ?_L_
OI-212ITDOl
310
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-740
DRMIf_IGL_T
348 LOGIC TIMING GENERATION
3L.__LOGIC BIT TIME COUNTER
I JI 69-26349 B I BILOGIC 3 VOLT PICKOFF
B L.__LOGIC 32 VOLT PICKOFF
I Jl 69-26349 B l BiLOGIC CLOCK GENERATOR
__.__[___B._LOGIC INVERTER
J_l 6_-26353 _ I BIFUNCTIONAL ELEMENT TEST
__..L_LOGIC TOP ASSY OSE
I _J 69-26355 3 1 AIPOWER CONTROL DRAWER
B..._L_NPN LAMP/RELAY DRIVERS
I DI _9--26358 B [ BILOGIC PNP LAMP/RELAY OR
_._.___BLOCK DIAGRAM SCHEMATIC
bg--20_b7 _ i "_Ai SCHEMATIC
LOGIC C/R/L DRIVER
LOGIC SHIFT REGISTER
L IC PRINTER BUFFER
MODE INOICATDR BOARD [
MOOE TNOIC&TRR _OARO |MODE INDICATOR BOARD 2MODE INDICATOR BOARD Z
F _ 69-26388 D B MODE INDICATOR BD 3




















MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 121
DRAWlN6 LIST
Jilt PROPULSION LABORATORY
_A iNcrrrl,11_ OF TICHI_I.Oe_, P_IAIMII_IA, OAL.II_XlNIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 122
D 84-21106 001
I DI B4-ZH_Z I DOZ
l-,gJ_




| 01 84_ AIPCB PRINTER BUFFER II331VJI2
O Bk'-21[q2 DO1 A PCB OTP ISOLATION BO _ 12
- _ A I _B_ -- 12
O 84_ B PCB T_._MING GENERATION
-'PCB il-_DR
C 84--21902 O PCB _ZPNP LAMP/RE_AY OR 0_3_10_
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CA_IPONNIA INITITUTI OP TIOHNOLOeYt PAIADBNA, P..,ALIPOIUilA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 123
ORAIme _,w c_WUlmBN n. IL_ TSTLI
D 84-21982 DO2 B PCB PHASE MODULATOR
D 84-21983 DO3 B PCB LOGIC LEVEL CONV
D 86-21984 DO[ A PCB PNP LAMP/RELAY DR
O 84-21984 DO2 A PCB PNP LAMP/RELAY DR
A 84-21997 DOl PCB 3 V
A 84-21997 002 PCB 32 VOLT PICKOFE
C 86-22637 C PCB #I IS SWITCH
B AW 84-2263T C PCB #[ IS SWITCH
C 56-22638 C PCB #2 IS SkiTCH
B AW 84-22638 C PCB #2 IS SWITCH
D 84"-2315! CO4 A PCB C/R/L DRIVER
C 86--23i_5 B PCB #IIP SWITCH
C 84..2)IT6 8 PCB #2 IP SWITCH
O 84--23184 002 A PCB 512FS VCD iA5A[
--'_--g_7-_"T_) C01, PCB NOD SUMMING AMPL
D 54 2}[96 DDI A PCB DIGITAL PH SHIFTER
-_---_"_2"_-_0-_"--B-'-151_._ - OSC SHAPER [A5AIO
D 84-2}207 COi. A PCB COMMAND MOB AMPL
B4,23367 CO_. A PCB REF SELECtiON
86. 25292 B B PRINIFU CIRCUFT BOARD #L
B 84.252_2 B B PRINTEO C_RCUIT BOARO _
B 842529_ B B PRINTED C_REU)T BOARD #_
--IT---'--B'-4_-_rs"_r.9] "if-- "--B--rJ]_']w-1"_'O-'_(]'rT BOARD "_
B _4 25345 B B PRIINIED CIRCUIT BOARD #I
__ 84 26384 B PCB #I GATED L_P RELAY
AW 86-2638_ B GATED LAMP RELAY DRIVER
C B/r26385 B PCB #2 GATED LAMP RFtAY
L Aw H4 2_385 B GATED LAMP RELAY CRIVER
c a4--2,_s B A PCB_L LEvE_ DETECTO.T
C BA*2h*i9 B A PCB #2 LEVEL OETFCTOR
8_ 264?2 PCB #I LOGIC LEVEL
iEVEL
AW B4 20422 LOGIC LEVEL CONVERTER
CONVERTER
P_-26423 ,)CB _2 LOGIC L_V;_I.
AW 84 2,:)_23 LOG)_G LEVEL CONVERTER
33 V 12,;63 MOB MC
33 V 12 163 MOB MC
@
33 V 12 163 MOB MC
33 V 12 163 MOB MC
33 V O1 _65 MOI MC
i
33 v ol 165 MOB MC
33 V 12 164 MOB MC
33 V 12 _64 MOB MC
33 V 12 164 MOB MC
33 V 12 1164 MOI MC
33 V 12 163 MOB MC
33 V Ol 165 MOB MC
33 v 01 165 MOI MC
33 V 12 !63 MOI MC
i
33 v Ie 163 MOB MC
@
33 V |2 _b3 MOB MC
_ _,_E_ MOl MC
33 v iz:63 MO_ MC
33 V _--P_ MOI MC
33 V 12 163 MO| MC
33 V 12 163 MOI MC
33 V 12 63 Mol MC
---- 33 v _2 _3 MOl _C
33 v I? _3 MO, MC
33 v _ 6_'MO_ IMc I
33 L }.0 _C6_ JPL MC....
" _ _0-_4 13PL IMC !
33 L I0 64 IJPL iMC |
133 IL i1(3 64 IJPL IMC-- |
33 L 10 6_ MC
I









































C 84-26426 B A
C AW 84--26426 B A
C AW 86--26426 B A
G 84-2642T B A
C AW 86-2642T B A
C AW 84-2642T B A
C 84-27346 A C













--C --8-4---- 2 B632 A
C 84-28634 A




D 84--2g 125 C0I C
D 84- 29125 CO2 C
_1 --_ C n 3 C
n4. 29125 CO6 C
-_ 84--29126 COl -B-
o 54-2,_26co_ B
D 84--29i2T COl C
D 84-2912T C03 C
D BA--2qi28 CO2 B
m 90-2 I252 DWL
-A---_ -Q_ "-0-
A 90-21254 WL D
?0--2125_
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
GAL.I_ONNIA IN_TITU'II_ OF TIr_MNOI.,O_Y, PAIAOINAI _AL.II_ONNIA
t oB/2T/O IMARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 124
PCB #l QUAD EMITTER 33 L 10164 JPL MC 01-21318 OSE
QUAO EMITTER FOLLOWER 33 L 10_64 JPL MC 01-26425B01 OSE
i
QUAD EMITTER FOLLOWER 33 L !10 166 JPL MC 01-21318 OSE
PCB #2 QUAD EMITTER 33 L ilO 64 JPL ME 01-21318 OSE
QUAO EMITTER FOLLOWER 33 L 10 64 JPL ME 01-26425501 OSE
QUAD EMITTER FOLLOWER 33 L 10 64 JPL ME 01-21318 OSE
PCB #1 DUAL 3 INPUT GATE 33 V iOl 65 MOB ;MC 01-27365A01 OSE
PCB #2 DDAL 3 INPUT GATE 33 V 101 65 MOB IMG OI-2T345AOI OSE
PCB lie 8 INPUT NAND GATE 33 V !01 65 MOB qC OI-27696A OSE
PCB #2 B INPUT NAND GATE 33 v OI 65 MOB MC OI-27696A 0S_____
PCB #1 PRINTER BUFFER 33 v OI 65 MOB MC OI-2043gD OSE
PCB #2 PRINTER BUFFER !33 V 01:65 MOB MC 01-20439D OSE
PCB #1 JKT FLIP FLOP 133 V Ol 165 WOI _C 01-27770A OSE
PCB #2 JKT FLIP FLOP _3 V DI i65 MO[ MC OL-27770A ,_
PCB #1 2 PARALLELED 4 33 V Ol 165 _OI _C 0/-27774A ]SE
PCB #2 2 PARALLELED 4 33 V gl 165 ROI MC 01-27774A ---- _ C ....
PCB #I TWO 3 INPUI NANO 33 V 01165 MOB MC 01-277776 ]SE
PCB #2 TWO 3 INPUT NAND 33,V {]1 55:MOI MC _._O_.I_ I_ L._.
PCB #2 IP SWITCH 33 Iv 12 s4 lMOl Mc 01..28626AG1 3SE
PCB #_, LOW BAND LINE 33 'V DI 55 MOB MC 01--28630A 3BE
PCB #2 LOW BAND I.INE DRI 3333 iv Ol 55 IMoI MC O!--2B63OA 3SEPCB #1 IP SWITCH 33 V ],2 56 MOB MC 01-28626A01 3SE _
DUAL IP SWITCH FRONT IV 12 54 _M(]I WC 01-28626A01 ]SE
DUAL lp SWIICH FRONT _3 I 12 54 'MO[ WC 0[.-,_8626A01 _SE
PCB #1 iERMINATION 33 ,/ 31 55 MOB MC 01_28638A ]SE
PCB #2 TERMINATION 33 # OI 5'5 MOB MC 01--28638A 3BE
PCB BINARY-.OCT..MATRIX _'3 I 12 53 MOI MC 0_-21104D0i 3SE
PCB BINARY" OCT MATRIX 33 I 12 53 MOB WC 0_.-21106D04 -- 3SE
PCB BINARY'OCTAl_ MATRIX 33 i2 53 MOI ME 01-21104D03 3BE
PCB HI TO_OCTAI MATRIX _3 t _2_._63 .401 WC ..Of_--21104D06 __._
PCB SHIFT REGISTER - }-3-2--"12 163 qO-l_C----- 01-21174D01 3SE
PER SHIFT REGISTEP, _3 I2_qOI qC 01-21126D05 3SE
PER BINARY COUNTER _" ET,63 _ol ,c IT_ET'6To-6T-T-- losE
PCB ASYNCHRONOUS IASA} }3 [2 163 "OI mC I o}-?jjo.___ps_ _
PCB ADDRESS COMPARIiOR _3- I2 163 MOB _C --0-_Z-21104e02 l jOSE
BENCH TEST JIG un:r 4 _3 I :._1 16S _ol _C ] I-.---_S--L .....
WETE(_ _ t _,5 iT _ _TIgS--" ,o, ,c ,- / IosE
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PARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE [25
DRAWING LIST
33 ,6fi HII_ IMC I
8 20_B KT MObNTING RF PROBE 33 05 164
3 164 HIL 1MC l










39-- 151204 0S___Lg.___ _
39-t_Izo4I lOSE I
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 126
.... _1 Iose I
313



























































































MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 127
Dwa
mJv. l*v*T













A CAPACITOR FIXED ELECT
LACQUER CLEAR
A CABLE SPECIAL PURPOSE
B AL ALLOY SHEET ANODIZED









A AL ALLOY BAR HEX 2024
B ALUMINUM ALLOY SHEET
A PLASTIC SHEET LAMINATEO
A SEALING COMPOUND SCREW










_ml*m I m mlXT • KI
mw inAlmiMlll.T
33 V lO 164 TIN ME OSE
33 V lO 164 TIN MC OSE
33 V 02 164 TIN MC OSE
33 V 03 164 TIN RC_ OSE __
33 V 02 164 IIN MC OSE
33 V 02 164 TIN M_ OSE
33 V lO 164 TIN MC OSE
33 V I0 J64 TIN M c OSE __
33 V 02 164 TIN NC OSE
33 V O_ _64 TIN MC 459162 3SE
33 V 02 164 TIN MC 461004 3SE
33 V 02 164 TIN MC ,_610OT i 3SE
33 V 02 164 TIN MC 659155 3SE
33 V 02 164 TIN MC 3SE
33 V 02 {64 TIN MC 3SE
33 V 02 164 TIN MC 3SE
33 V 02 ]64 TIN MC [3SE
L
33 V lO 164 TI N M_ DSE
33 V iO 166 TIN MC DSE
,33 V 02 164 TIN MC 3SE
33 V 02 164 TIN MC DSE
l 02 164 TIN M C DSE133 Iv
)3 IV 02 164 TIN MC DSE
_3 02 164 TIN MC rise
_3 102 J64 TIN MC DSE
33 i03 164 TIN M(; {]SE
}3 :03 164 TIN ME DSE
_3 liD 164 TIN MC DSE
33 ,02 ,64 TIN MC DSE
)3 32 164 TIN MC_ DSE
}3 [0 164 'TIN MC OSE
33 32 164 )TIN MC 492399 05E
}3 32 164 ITIN tMC 492600 OSE
33 )I [65 rlN ,MC 446363 OSE
33 ]I 165 FIN ,PC 459180 OSE
33 ]l. )65 rIN qC 659186 OSE
33 )l 165 rlN 'qC 459186 OSE
33 JI 165 fIN _c 646334 O_
33 _' 31 165 ['IN _C 446363 OSE
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 128
TITLE i .
PCB INV AMPLIFIER
AMPLIFIER INVERTER 33 V
OIAG ELECTRONIC SCHEM 33 V
DIAGRAM ELEC SCHEMATIC 33 V
PCB UNIVERSAL FLIP FLOP 33 V
PCB UNIVERSAL FLIP FLOP 33 V
UNIVERSAL FLIP FLOP 33mv
DIAG ELECT SCHEM 33 V
TTANSFORMER AUDIO 33 V
PCB LEVEL DETECTOR 33 V
8 PCB LEVEL DETECTOR 33 V
C DETECTOR LEVEL 33 V
PCB A C 6 SYNC 33 V
PCB A C & SYNC 33 V
PCB A C & SYNC 33 V
A FILTER BAND PASS A 33 V
A DIAG ELECTRONIC SCHEM 33 V
A DIAG ELECTRONIC SCHEM 33 V
A DIAG EI_ECTRONIC SCHEM 33 V
A DIAG ELECTRONIC SCHEM 33 V
A DIAG ELECTRONIC SCHEM 33 V
A DIAG ELECTRONIC SCHEM 33 V
RECTIFIER FILTER 33 V
PCB RECTIFIER _ FILTER 33 V
RECTIFIER 6 FILTER 33 V
PCB REGULATOR V_tT 33 V
BREG VOLT PLUS & MINUE 33 V
PCB LAMP DRIVER 33 V
B URIVER LAMP 33 V
DIAGRAM ELECIRGNIC SCHE_ 33 v
A FILTER BAND PASS .... 33 V
A FILLER BAND PASS CAND 33 V
H UIAGRAM ELECTRONIC 33 V
TERMINAL BD JUPICTEON 80) 33 V
PCB RS FLIP FLDP ...... 33 V
r-s FLIP-FLOP 33 V
-_'T-FIllEIL't]_ ........... 33 v
R--S FLIP-FLOP 33 V
DIAO FLECT SCHEP R"S FIF
-._., ,..,. MC"_TM _ • .,
n_n m,,ma
TIN OSE
01i65 TIN ME ;OSE
01165 TIN MC DSE
01'65 TIN MC OSE
OI 65 TIN ME 446369 DSE
Ol 65 TIN ME 446369 DSE
O[ 65 TIN MC 446363 OSE
OI 65_TIN MC 446369 OSE
02 64 TIN MC 492403 OSE
01165 TIN MC 459158 OSE
01165 TIN MC 459158 OSE
i
01165 TIN MC 446363 OSE
01_65 TIN MC 461007 OSE
01165 TIN MC 461004 OSE
01i65 TIN MC 459162 OSE
i
i
01_65 TIN MC 446363-1 OSE
01165 TIN MC 459162-I OSE
01165 TIN NC 459162-2 OSE
01165 TIN MC 459162-3 OSE
01165 TIN MC 459162-4 OSE
01165 TIN MC 459162--5 OSE
01165 TIN ME 459162-6 OSE
Oli65 TIN MC 446363 OSE
0[165! TIN MC 459180-1 OSE
01165 TIN MC 646363 OSE
Ol 165 TIN MC 459186 OSE
0L165 TIN MC 446363-U OSE
Ol 165 TIN MC 459189 OSE
Ol [65 TIN MC 646363 OSE
Ol 165 TIN MC 459189 !OSE
Ot 165 TIN MC 446363 lOSE
O1 !65 TIN MC ]SE
Ol i65 TIN MC 461004 3SE
02 164 TIN MC 495951 ]SE
02 164 TIN MC ]SE
02 164 TIN MC 492456 3SE
02 _64 TIN 4C 492455 ]SF
02164 TIN _C 492454 ._SE
492453
314















MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 129
_Lu_ ruco¢ vc_c_lun Ij_lVlU_[o_luIj_• u¢_o_ uz
CLOCK PULSE GENERATOR 1331VlO21641Tl
DT"P6--ELE-TCT-SCH_--H-C_133iv I02 _* IT|
PCB Z INPUT NOR GATE
1331v ]oz 16.IT|
2 INPUT NOR GATE
1331v Io2164Itl
DIAG ELECT SCHEN
133 Iv Ioz 164 Itl
4 INPUT NOR GATE
1331 v Ioz 16a ItI
4 INPUT NOR GAlE
1331v io2 _64It|
DCB MONOSTABLE MVB
_TOR 133Iv IOZ_6. It|
DIAG ELECT SCHEN 31_.Lv _
[331v IOz !64 Itl
MOUNT TRANSISTOR












I°l _E"_ToIa_; ELEC SCHEMATIC
D_ THRESHOLD AO.J FILTER
_"[--"_'-'_"f"J'L'=_THRESHOLD ADJ FIL-L-_-R
o 673123 _SHOLD AO.I _LTER
_73[Z? £1_IA M_,CHED F._ L TER
473_27L_...L_oATA MATCHED F[I. TER
JET PROPULSION LAIOIATOIY
i o..-o iMARINER C OSE NUNERICAL PAGE [30
3SE I
_ I
P_lv io_I_s ItIN Pc I _t_ZOl-ZI _sE !
489666-
_-_--__--b _ s - _I
I_Iv Io_Ios It[N Pc J _896S2-_I pSE I
315
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 131
AUntY
DIAG ELEC SCHEMATIC 33 V Oli65iTIN MC 473127-I
SYNC MATCHED FILTER 33 V O1165 TIN MC 489666-1
DIAG ELEC SCHEMATIC 33 V O| 165 TIN MC 473131-1
#O# MUtT BAND PASS FIL 33 V Ol i65 TIN MC 489651-I
DIAG ELEC SCHEMATIC 33 V Ol t65 TIN MC
i
RC ACTIVE LOW PASS FIt 33 V Ol ,65 TIN MC 489052-1
RC ACTIVE LGW PASS FIL 33 V 01 165 TIN MC 489652-2
DIAG ELEE SCHEMATIC 33 V Ol J65 TIN MC
LEVEL CHANGING INVERTER _ V _5-TIN MC 489652-1
LEVEL CHANGING INVERTER 33 V Ol 165 TIN MC 489652-2
LEVEL CHANGING INVERTER 33 V O1165 TIN MC 489651-i
i
DIAG ELEC SCHEMATIC 33 V OI 165 TIN MC 473144-I
PCB LIMITER AMPL 33 V 02 164 TIN MC
LIMITER AMPI 33 V Ol ll65 TIN ME 489651-I
LIMIIER AMPL. 33 V Ol I165 TIN MC 489652-I
LIMITER AMPL 33 V O1165 TIN MC 489652--2
LIMIIER AMPL 33 V O1165 TIN MC 492456..1
DIAGRAM EEECT SCHEMATIC 33 V 02:64 TIN MC
MARKING tlIM)TER AMPL 3-3"T--o-2-1"_bA--?lN MC
AMP_ VARIABLE GAIN 33 V Ol ]65 TIN MC 489652"I
AMPL VARIABLE GAiN 33 V O1105 TIN NO 489652-2
DIAG ELEC SCHEMATIC 33 V O_ 165 _IN MC
SPACER THREADEO INTERNAL 33 V 02164 TIN MC
ISPACER THREADEC IN3ERNAL 33 V 02104 TIN MC
 .CERT R.OE 133IV'IV'iV 02lOA MO
SPACER THREADEE INTERNAL]33 O__EIN MC
BRACKET TRACK MOO_I;NG J33 V 02 _64 T-IN M-C"
SPACER CABLE RETRAC_'OR 133 V 02164 iIN MC
PCB LOGIC LEVEL EUNVERTR 133 02 164 TIN MC
_ETC-__ET, EE----_ _ _ Tr_ _
DYAG E_ECT SCIIE_ [33 02164 TIN MC
PAD YRACK MOUNTING 3133 02164 TIN MC
, _ .....-_[T_ o-_- V_-
PAD TRACK MOUNTING 133 C2 164 TIN MC
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MARINER C GSE NUMERICAL PAGE 132
#O# MULT BAND PASS FIL
#Q# MUtT BAND PASS FIt
#Q# MUtT BAND PASS FIt
#O# MUtT BAND PASS FIt
#Q# MUtT BAND PASS FIt
#Q# MUtT BAND PASS FIt
PCB O-IOO MV SIMULATOR
SIMULATOR O-'lO0 MV
DIAGRAM ELECT SCHEM
MARKING OlIOO MV SIM
PCB [,5 VOLT SIMULATOR
SIMULATOR 15 VOLT
DIAGRAM ELECT SCHEM
MARKING Io5 VOLT SIM
PCB 0--3 VOLT SIMULATOR
SIMULATOR O-3 VOLT
DIAGRAM ELECT SCHEM
MARKING 0 3 VOLT SIM
BRACKET SYRIKER







PCB BAND PASS E_L
BANDPASS FETTER B it
SCIIEM
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DRAIING LIST
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
119rrllf'tr¢l[ OF _ PAIIAIliXA OJIC,lw@nNIA
MARINER C USE NUMERICAL PAGE 136
TITZ.lZ 33 li Ol ]65 48965I-lL _
#QII MULT BAND PASS FIL 33 _ 489651-1_.__48954 t ___L_ _ 33 I ,65 _l
,,BgS53_ e_e _ _AN0 PASSF_ t_ I lozi65 _/
_896sl-zj__
oz 16_
3_T rzBAN_ PASS F_L 13_ I 101 z65 _l
_--¢e'_Jr_"_F- "'" "'_'" _-_ '":, _L _ _ IOZi6_ _|
_ ,_ MULT_ANDPASSE[_ 33 _ _._65Hj__
3¢_# _u[-; _S_ F_L t_ _ I , ,65 _l
4BqSS3 _____ --- :-; -;-- 3 _ 48965 It- 1J._._
,' t0t iris 489652-2.L---
F--I--
O0 J'_Lr e-AND P_,\_S Fi/. 13_J _ 489652-2._L__ -
,6s _:i l
489652_1 ]
k895981 I #Q# MULTIPLIER BAN_ 133 ! [o_1 ,',_65 TIN _ 489652-_.l__
J U[ 48960t. I [ ]IQ# _ULi _ANIJ I_A33 I-IL 1_' IV IU[ to:} l_Z_w I_ I
Iol _9_ozl 1 I"_'PUtT"A_CPASS_ I'Iv ICII_SITINIMC 1
%'F'TC
_ v ol,6s rl_ MC
D 4B9604 /Of _ULT BAN_ PASS FiL _3[V ]0[_TIN_
I _,_ i_!_ Lc i
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DRAWING LIST
OIIAIII41 _ ¢
E 489616 #Q# MULT BAND PASS FIL
[ 4896|6 BQ# MULT BAND PASS FIL
E 489748 MARKING RACK PURCHASED
J 492399 MC OPERATIONAL SUPP EQUP
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
CALIPOmNIA INITITUTIK OF _HNOI.OqlY_ PAIIIADIILNA, GAI.IIIOIINIA
i oB,2--o,lMARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 135
mluuum
i ii ANImmLV ¢tL . a
33 V 01i65 TIN MC 489652-1 OSE
33 V O1 165 TIN MC 489652-2 OSE
33 V 02 _64 TIN
492400 MC OPERATIONAL SUP EQUIP
C 49240[ DIAG ELECT SCHEM ISO
E 492402 PCB ISOLATION AMPLIFIER
C 492403 ISOLATION AMPLIFIER
J 492404 MARKING ISOLATION AMPL
E 492405 PNL FRONT CONTROL _ MON
E 492406 MARKING CONTROL _ PON
C 492407 PNL ASSY CONTROL £ WON
C 492408 OEAG EL SCHEM PASSIVE
£ 492409 PCB PASSIVE NETWORK
E 4924[0 PASIVE NETWORK
A 49241[ MARKING PASSIVE NETWORK
C 492412 DIAG ELECT SCHEM
C 492413 PCB ISOLATION CKT I
C 4924Z4 ISOLATION CIRCUit #I
A 492415 MARKING ISOLATION CKT I
Ci 492420 DIAGRAM ELECT SCHEMATIC
Di 492421 PCB ENCODER PWR. ON CKT
D I 492422 ENCODER POWER-ON CIRCUET
il 492423 MARKING ENCODER PNR.-ON492424 OIASRAM ELECT SCHEMATIC
492425 MOB EVENT SIMULATOR
O I 492426 EVENT SIMULATOR
A I 492421 MARKING EVENT SIMULATOR
u: 492428 PNL FRONT DISPLAY #2 IA2
E: 492429 MARKING DISPLAY #2 IA2
0 492430 DISPLAY #2 PANEL IA2
O 492431 DIAG ELECT SCHEM
O _ 492432 PCB SIGNAL LEVEl_ CONVERT
0' 492433 SIGNAL LEVEL CONVERYER
A 492434 MARKING SIC LEVEL CONV
D 492_35 PNL FRONT CONSOLE PWR
O 492436 CONSOLE PWR PNL ASY ]A7
D 492_8 PNE FRONT O_SPLAY #_. LA}.
MARKING DISPLAY #_. PIwI_
492440 ISPLAY #1 PANEL [AI
MC 492399 OSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 492400 OSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC OSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 492403 OSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 492403 OSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 49_4_& DSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 492402 OSE
33 V 02 64 TIN M_ 49_0_ 3SE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 492405 DSE
33 V 02 64 TIN NC 492456 DSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 492410 DSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 49_410 _E
33 V 02164 TIN MC 492456 DSE
33 V 02 i64 TIN MC 49_4Q9! DSE
33 V 02164 TIN MC 492414 3SE
33 V 02 i64 TIN ME _9_4_; 3SE
i
I
33 V 02'64 TIN MC 492456 OSE
33 V 02 164 TIN MC 4924L3 i DSE
33 V 02164 TIN MC 492422 DSE
33 V 02{64 TIN MC 492422 DSE
33 V 02164 TIN MC 492456 OSE
33 V 02 164 TIN M{ 49242L RISE
33 V 02164 TIN ME 492426 DSE
33 V 02164 TIN MC 492426 DSE
33 V 02164 TIN MC 492455 DSE
33 V 02_64 TIN MC 492425 DSE
33 V' 02164 TIN WC 492430 DSE
33 iV 02 164 TIN WC 49242e DSE
I
33IV 02 164 TIN MC 492454 OSE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC 492433 3SE
33 V _--TIN MC 492433 3SE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC _ 49_455 3SE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC / 492432 3SE
33 V 02 64 TIN MC _ 492436 ]SE
33 V 02 B4 TIN MC I 492457 ]SE














































¢_I_LIPOlUlIA IMTITU'rK OF "rlK_NNOLOOY P_J_)lD_lk C_U_|FOI_klIA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 136
TIYL| i I_.
CHASSIS CONSOLE PWR IA7 133
BRACKET CONNECTOR 133
BRACKET MTG RELAY 33
BRACKET MTG FILTER 33
COVER CONSOLE POWER 33
DIAGRAM ELECT _CHEMATIC 33
PCB EMITTER FOLLOWER 33
EMITTER FOLLOWER 33
EMITTER FOLLOWER 33
MARKING EMITTer FOlLOWer )_
PNL FRONT SIMULATOR IA4 33
MARKING SIMULATOR PNL 33
SIMULATOR PANEL IA4 33
SIMULATOR PANEL LA4 }3
DISPLAY #I [AL _3
DISPLAY #2 LA2 33
SEMULATOR IA4 33
CONTROL & MONITORLA5 _
CONSOLE POWER [A7 33
PANEL CONNECTOR IA5 33
PANEL CONNECTOR LA2 )3
PANEL CONNECTORIAI ...... _3
PANEl.. CONNECTOR IA4 _}-
CABLE ASSEMBLY W_ ..... }_
CABLE ASSEMBLY W2 33
CABLE ASSY W}_W_.LWS_W6__ 33;
CABLE ASSY SPFCIAL H20 _]
OIAG INTERCONN CABLE GSE )3j
MC OPERATIONAL SUP EQUIP 33 I
BRACKet MTG H_NGE }3:
BrACKEt SIDE IA_ _}1
UPPER TERMINAL BB ASSY i_3
LOWER TERMINAL BOARD )3
RESISTOR ASSEMBLY ..}3
PLATE STIFFENf_
BRACKFT MTO bV PkR SUPP
lWl _ Vlmlll _ ill II f _p IllllmIIAI IlOI AgN&y IIF. 1_1!
V 32 _64 rIN _C 492457 OSE
V 32 !64 fIN qC 492457 OSE
V 32 i64 rIN _C 492457 OSE
!V 3_ 164 [_ qC 492457 OSE
v _2 164 rIN _c 492457 OSE
:V 32 ,64 TIN qC 492448 ]SE._
iV 32 164 fIN qC 492448 ]SE
Iv
_? I(,4 IN _C, ___ __ _.S_L__
32 164 IN WC 492453 ]SE
32 !64 TIN qC 4q2447 3SF
32 i64 TIN _C 492452 ]SE
32 !64 fIN qC 492450 : ]SF
32 i64 IN _C 509697 3SE
32 164 TIN qC 492455 _SF
32 i64 IN _C 492399 3SE
_2 !64 IN qC 492399 _SF
32 i64 rlN _C 492399 3SE
32 L64 TIN MC 492399 ]SE
32 164 TIN XC 492399 :]SE
_2 _4 TIN W_ 49_456 3SE
J2 164 IN MC 492454 3SE
. -- 32_64 [ IN WC __ 492453 3_E
_2 164 TIN MC 492455 DSE
L _ 3 ?=_4.0.__I_T_J3_ _ _E._ __ 492400 riSE3z164TIN .c 4924001 lOSE
_' J2 164 T_N M¢ _92400 ,b__(i_S..E__.__
32164 FIN MC 492399 |_SE
102 $4 TIN MC .... _g9 _L_.___
010254 T IN ME
j_222_o2s4 Ti____._L............... 'tg.2Jt_.___p.,tL-_- 02"54- TIN MC 492455 I _]SE
_4 r [.__NW.C=_...... 4__.2._5_L1_.___
p2 54 TIN RC 492472 1 [)SE
Io2 _4 TIN MC 492474 I pSE
__s4 TIN _ ........ ?_t_..d__.p.sS.. ....
--- }-5-4- i-I--N--ME 492476 ' IOSE
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MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 137
_LT
BRACKET M NNECTOR 495956
495951495951
HTNGE MODIFIED
J I {PLATE 495951
PNL CONNECTOR [NTERNAL
J I JMARKING BASE PLATE 495953
PNL CONNECTOR EXTERNAL 49595]
I ] IBRAGKET MTG CONNECTOR 495955
_MTG CONNECTOR
_c-'E_ 49591e
_PI-TO PT CABLE W8 695918
PT_TU'PI CABLE kL_ 475918
PT_TO-PT CABLE kl2
PT._TO=PT CABLE WI3 495918
PT--TO-PT CABL_ k[5
PT CABLE kZ6 695918
PT_TOPT CABLE M22
PI*TO-PT CABLE k23 495918
oT--TO PT CABLE W24 4959[8
PT'TO-PT CABLE k25 495918
PT-TO PT CABLE k16
CABLF h18 495918
PT-TO, PT CABLE k_O
PT_TOPT C_BLE hZT 4g591B
CABLE ASSEMBLY 492399
CABLE k17 495926
PT--TOPT CABEE k20 492465
SCHEPATIC 492455
PNL FRONT 12 VCLT PWR 495939
12 VOLT PWR SUPP 495922
CHASSIS _2 VOLT PWR SUPP 495938
CABLE ASSEWBLY k[7 I 492457
_92399
#2 492450
DIAG LOGIC DISPLAY #L 692453
CCNTROL DWR 492456
BAND MARKFK CABLE 492465
8ANO MARKER CABLE 495918
BAND MARKER CABLE 495926
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
P.JkI.JliBCIIIlelA_OW_,PAdI_IIBe_ClAi.IIII_IlelA
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 138
DRMflNIG LIST
! N.''
495962 I I IPLATE IDENT SIPULATOR __
_9"_9_,'_ PLATE: [DENT POKER SUPPLY
I AJ "*_-'_I I _PLATE IDENI COhS_LE P-k--_'p3_ _2 _4 [{IN _C _
] A] 695966j J IPLATE IDENI JUNCTI_GN BE)x
A 495_ . POWER SUPPLY - |_V
I AI _9_ "t',O--PT PWR SbPPLY I.A6
CL__L _ARINER COSE LAUNCH
"_'5-_'708
509T09_.____.___._
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)031s4 BANDPASS FILTER B
I -cl_s°3_ssl I I OIAG ELect SCHEM
U S0315 ' BANDPASS FILTER B #5
I _ ; I DIAGRAM ELECT SCHEP
D 50)L58 BANDPASS FILTER B
I _BANDPASS FILTER B IT
C 503[6, DIAG ELECT SCHEM
I __s°31621 I IBANDPAsS FILTER B #8

























PARTNER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGE 142
ttw_!
DATA SHEET INSPECTION
WIRING LIST POINT TO




RACK OSE LAUNCH COMPLEX
RACK OSE LAUNCh COMPLEX
RACK OSE LAUNCH COMPLEX
MOLDING METAL
DOOR REAR MODIF!ED
















PCB SIEP VOLTAGE DIVIDER
_6B21 ! IsTEP VOLTAG_ UI¥1UEK
509683 MARKING STEP VOLTAGE
509686J I ]CABLE ASSY SPECIAL
509685 CABLE ASSY SPECIAL
6 6 OlA ELECTRONIC SCUM
5_, DI_G ELECTRONIC SCHEM
509688 I |_BRACKET ANGLE
_o._ oiA_ _E_T_onI_ sc_
-- _690 iMAaZn_R C_SE_T
SO9_PE_AT _NAL SUPPORt
_ Iv lID I_4 ITIN I_C
33 V 10 '64 TIN ME
33 Iv liD 164 ITIN IMC
_i v po1641tIn _c
33 v I0 _64 TIN C
_1 v pop41tIN leC
33 V TO :6_ TIN C
}_ iv Izo i_ ItZN IPC
33 V [0 164 TIN MC
33 IV tZO 164 ItIN IMc
' c




























































OALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF "rtCHNOLOCIY PAJIAOINA GALIFOI_IIA
MARINER COSE NUMERICAL PAGE [43
• n
•iv,ImTA" _. * ©_ N _NmIeLV ¢_
PCB TRACK STIP 33 V LO 164 TIN MC 509693-I OSE
TRACK STEP PULSE 33 V 10 164 TIN _C 512672-I OSE
MARKING TRACK 33 V [O :64 ITIN MC 509692-2 OSE
JUNCTION BOX 33 V LO 164 !TIN _ 509691-I OSE
CONTROL AND MONITQR 33 V LO]641IIN WC 50969L-1 OSE
SIMULATOR LA4 33 V 10164 TIN M_ 50969L-1 OSE.__
WL POINT TO POINT CABLE 33 V 10:64 TiN MC 495975--I OSE
METER MODIFIED 33 V 10 164 TIN MC 512672-I .._(J.S.E____
MARINER C OPERATIONAL 33 V [0164 TIN MC OSE
DIAG LOGIC DISPLAY 33 V |OlO_ TIM MC 492453-2 O_F
OIAG ELECT SCHEMATIC 33 V 10164 TIN MC 509697--1 OSE
DIAG LOGIC CONTROL 33 v _0164 TIN MC _Q9696-I OSE
DIAG ELECTRONIC SCHEM 33 V [0164 TIN MC 509706-[ OSE
PCB O-IO0 MV SIMULATOR 33 v 10]64 TIN ME 509706_I OSE
SIMULATOR O" I00 MV 33 V 10164 TIN _C 509697--.I OSE
MARKING O-COO 33 v L0:64 TIN MC 509705-I OSE
CABLE SPECIAL PURPOSE FL 33 v 02164 TIN MC 492399 OSE
CABLE SPECIAL PURPOSE EL 33 V 0Z!64 TIN MC _2399 N_F
DIAG ELECTRONIC SCHEM 33 v 01i65 TIN MC 509736 OSE
MC OEMODULAIOR 33 V 0l:65 TIN M_ OSE
33 V 01:65 TIN MC 509738 ]SE
33 v 01165 IIN e_ lOSE
33 V 01165 TIN MC 509740 lOSE
33 v OT 165 TIN MC !n_F
33 V 0[i65 TYN MC 509742 ]SE
33 V OL !65 _IN MC ]SF
33 V 0Li65 TIN MC 509144 ]SE
33 V 01165 TIN M_ ]SE
33 V 01165 T_N MC 509746 ]SF
3j.v__ OI !65 TIN MC ]SE
33 V 01 165 TIN MC 509748 3SE
33 V OI _65 fIN MC ]SE
33 V 0t165 TIN MC 50975|.,1 ]SE
33 V O._I_TIN MC ]SE
33 V 01 165 TIN MC I _SE
33 V Ok 165 ITIN MC I--_n_r
33 V OI !65 TIN MC

















































OA_IffONNIA IN_ITU_I Off TI_HNO_O_Y. ffAIADINA) ¢_A_I_OI_EIA _ _vl _ll_
PARINER COSE NUMERICAL PAGE 144 i 08/27/65
1__1 =I
DEMODULATOR INDIJCTOB 33 V 01165 TIN MC OSE
DIAO ELECT SCHEP 33 V 0L165 TIN MC OSE
DEMODULATOR INLUCTOF 33 V 01165 TIN MC OSE
DIAG ELECT SCHEM 33 v 01!65 TIN M___.____ ORF
DEMODULATOR IN_UCTOF 33 V 01i65 TIN MC OSE
DIAG ELECT SCHEM 33V0_[=65 TIN M{ __L
DEMODULATOR INDUCTCF 33 V 01165 TIN ME OSE
OIAG ELECT SCHEM 33 V 01165 TIN M_ OSE
DEMODULATOR INDUCTOF _V 01165 TIN MC OSE
---- DIAG ELECT SCHEM 33 V 01165 TIN M_ OSE
DIAG ELECT SCHEM 33 V 01165 TIN MC OSE
LINE FILTER E PLL 33 V 01165 TIN M_ OSE
PCB LINE FIL 33 V 01165 TIN ME OSE
OIAG ELECTRONIC SCHE 33 V_ 01165 TIN M_ OSE
PCB INTEGRATOR RESET 33 V 0L]65 TiN MC OSE
DIAG ELEC SCHEMAIIC 33 V 01165 TIN M_ OSE
PCB OUTPUT OR CIRCUITS 3_-V--0[165 TIN MC OSE
DIAGRAM ELECT SCHEM 33 V Ol !65 TIN MC OSE
PCB PHASE DET 33 V Ol i65 TIN ME OSE
DIAGRAM ELECIRON!C SCHEM 33 V 01 165 TIN ME OSE
PC8 PIIASE DET #2 33- v 01:65 TIN MC OSE
CARD LOCATION CHART 33 V 01 165 TIN MC OSE
CARO LOCA}ION CHART _ V--- Ol 165 TIN MC ]SE
CARD LOCATION CHART 33 V Oi 165 T|N M_ _OSE
CARO LOCArION CHARr 33 V O[ i65 TIN MC ]SE
CARD LOCATION CHA_E 33 V 01_ TIN M c 3SE
CARD LOCATION CHART 33-V-_01 165 TIN MC )SE
CArD LOCATION CHAR_ 33 V 01 165 TIN MC ]SE
CARO LOCATION LHART
DIAD ELECTRONIC SCHEM
PC_ LOOP F II TER
kO0_ F II. TER




DEMt}DI)I A TtlR _ NLU_ IL_R
INDEX MC )E_FMf TRY
PANEL FRE)KF VILEr] 5L2672-1
BRA2KET SII)E :hi7 5[2672-I
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JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
¢.4U.IFCNII1MIA INrrlTUTIK OIPrTIK_4K_J)4_, IW_o _4UI.IPCMII_ak i _ t.,ml
MARINER C OSE NUMERICAL PAGF 145 ] 0B/27/65 1DRAWING LIST
OllAm _ _ *W !
,.,,,. .. :- ,,,_, ,%'..... ,.,,,,,,.,'" _ ,----
51267C BRACKET MOUNTING 33 V 10 166 TIN ME 512672--1 OSE
512671 PANI:[ NNUNTINC_ _ V IN !F,4 TIN MI_. r. tTk?_-t n¢_:
512672 VIDEO CONT r. MONITOR 33 V I0 ib6 TIN MC 695971-1 OSE
51267] iDIA_ FIFCT <_CHFWAT|i_. _t_ V I_!/_t, TIN N/" I;1:*/_7_--I n¢l:
51267_ ]PCB METER DRIVER 33 V 10 j66 TIN MC 512675-1 DSE
5126T'5 METFR DRIVFR AMPi _1_ IV lfl Jh6 T IN Mr" r_'k?:J--z n¢¢.
51267( MARKING METER 33 V 10 166 TIN MC 512676-2 0SE
5];)67] CABIF A_Y _;PFCIAI 33 V IN !(',4 TIN Hi" AQ_O'/|--I n_;=
512678' CABLE ASSY SPECIAL 33 :V lO !66 TIN MC 695971-1 OSE
_t_6"tgi _][A{; FI FI'_ _HFMATI_ _ V 11"1 !k& TIN Hi" ¢*|_,'/_--1 n¢l:
512680! PLATE IDENTIFICATION 33 V MC 695976-1 DSE
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APPENDIX D
Freeze List
In order to effect design control, a freeze list was inaugurated on March 11,
1963, that included all released functional specifications. This list gave the cog-
nizant JPL technical division engineers freedom to change the internal designs
as long as the functional specifications were not violated. Additions to the freeze
list were made periodically and distributed broadly; the final version was released
December 3, 1963.
Other controlling documents, such as the spacecraft envelope control drawings,
were progressively placed on the freeze list. In general, interfaces were resolved
and controlled as rapidly as possible until January 1964, the time of delivery of
the PTM equipment for assembly, when a total spacecraft freeze was imposed.
(It was felt that any change made after that date would have a significant impact
on the rest of the system.) The final Freeze List is shown in this appendix.
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S/C Functional Specs
Packaging Specification
S/C Circuit Data Sheets






















Environ. Test Complex Layout






Mariner C Freeze List
Drawing or Scheduled Actual
Spec No. Rel. Date Rel. Date Responsible Rev. Date
...................... PER ENCLOSURE 1 ......................
311z8 z/5/63 z/5/63 G. E_
Amendment 1 per ECR 668Z
...................... PER ENCLOSURE Z ......................
J4900646 3/4/63 8/19/63 J. C asani
30Zb0-B 3/11/63 3/15/63 J. Maclay
Amendment 1 date 10/11/63
307-51-B 3/11163 3/15/63 J. Maclay
Amendment 1 date 10/11/63




instl Dwgs _ 4/15/63
Cable Diagsy
J4900548 A 4/30/63
3/ZZ/63 3/2Z/63 D. Speha/ski 7/24/63
4/12163 4/ZZ/63 N. Johnson 9/Z0/63
Superseded 7/25/63 per IOM 313-1034
PER ENCLOSURE 5 ......................
7/8/63(P) m. Meyer
8/8/63 R. Sticldey 10/17/63
Control dwgs 4/30/63 4/9/63 J. Jodele/
and pkg. layout Cog. Engineers
J4901042 B 4/30/63 9/Z0/63 J. Jodele 11/6/63
...................... PER ENCLOSURE 6 ......................
...................... PER ENCLOSURE 7 ......................
{30814_ 7/8163 .[8/15/63"1 (P)
30768_ --- I 6/3/63! T. Meyer
D8901894)
D89018952 7/8/63 T. Meyer
D8901896)
OSE/MC-3- 130 8/lZ/63 M. Goldfine
(Fig. Z)




{J8901874_ 1Z/15/63 W. Meyer
J8901875#
B8901873}
B8901891 _ IZI15163 9/E7163 T. Meyer
B890189g|
B89018931
Denotes change from report of 10/7/63
(P) Preliminary Report
NOTE: Per EPD-150, the designs established by all documents on this list are considered frozen and
revisable only by ECR action (Ref. Re-Or-a-er 63-83) after the scheduled release date or as of
the actual release date, whichever is later. When a freeze binds the design, changesto hard-
ware and defining documentation must be accomplished via a properly completed ECR.
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In addition to the control and interface documentation, the following subsystems
and/or assembly's designs, including all subsidiary assemblies and details, are
frozen in their entirety and subject to ECR control per Re-Order 63-83.
Dwg. Number Item Description Ref. Desig. Freeze Date
4600519B D/E and Command E-A4 11/6/63







4201610E Sun Gate Assy 7SG7 ii/2/63
7201635B Square Root (7SP 2) ll/Z
Sun Sensor (7SP6)
7201640C Square Root (7SS2) 11/2
Sun Sensor (7SS6)
4101302 Structure Assy None ll/l
4101330 Thermal Control Inst IIET 10/Z4
4101500 Absorbtivity Std Assy liFMl i0/24
4901121 Pyrotechnic Arming 8AS i 10/22
4901108A Separation Initiated Timer 8MI ll/6
4201693 Deployment Mechanism Assy None 10/24
4201710A Solar Vane Assy None 11/4
4201720 Latch Assy Solar Vane None 1 i/4
4901123 Pin Puller Assy 8PPI 11/6
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AMENDMENT NUMBER i TO FREEZE LIST DATED 12 NOVEMBER 1963
Drawing No. Item Description Ref. Design. Freeze Date
4201381 Attitude Control Installation .... 11/22/63
4101400 Planetary Science Platform .... 11/26/63
4801224 B Cosmic Dust Detector 24A1 12/03/63
4400556 Power Subsystem .... 11/20/63
4700600 PIPS Assembly .... 11/08/63
4101530 Damper Solar Panel - Cruise .... 11/21/63
4101575 Damper Solar Panel - Boost .... 11/'21/63
4101516 PIPS Support Structure .... ll/ll/63
4101550 Retarder Solar Panel .... 11/26/63
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ENCLOSURE 1
Page i of 3
S/C FUNCTIONAL SPECS
Item



























Rel. Date Rel Date
2/1/63 12/7/62 J. James
211/63 12117/62 J. Casanl
211163 1218162 J. Casani
2/1/53 12/7/62 N. Haynes
2/1/63 12/7/62 J. Casanl
2/1/63 3/8/63 F. Smith
2/1/63 411163 J. Spauldln_
2/1/63 12/6/62 J. Holmes
2/1/63 4/1/63 W. Apel
Amendment 1 dated 10/24
2/1/63 12/7/62 C. Kohlhase
211163 12120162 J. Casani











* Ultra Violet Photometer
Infra Red Graiting Spectrom.
MC-q-220 2/1163 6/25/63 D. Slau_hter
MC-_-223 Deleted by ECR 6523 _/i0163
MC-W-22_B 2/1/63 12/5/62 D. Schofield
MC-_-226 211/63 9/10/63 G. Despatn
MC-_-231B 2/1/63 12/i_/62 R. Wong
MC-_-233 211163 12/5/62 D. Norris
MC-_-236 211163 _122/63 D. Allen
MC-_-23_A 5/15/63 6/8/63 D. Margetts
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Enclosure 1
PaRe 2 of 3
Spec Number Scheduled Actual Responsible Ray. Date
Rel, Date Rel Date
Cosmic Ray Telescope (U of C) MC-_-221
Trapped Radiation Dat. (SgI) MC-_-225
*Plasma Probe (MIT) MC-_-232
5/15/63 10/7/63 R. HoL_n
5/15/63 9/10/63 D. _chofield






MC-_-310 2/1/63 12/7/62 I, Krell
MC-_-320 2/1/63 2/8/63 T. Cocoa
MC-_-321A 2/1/63 12/6/62 W. Apel
Amendment l dated 10/24
MC-_-322A 2/1/63 12/i_/62 A. Spear




Solar Pressure Art, Control
Autopilot
*Central Computer & Sequencer
Power Supply System
MC-_-_10 2/1/63 12/23/62 D, Acozx!
MC-_-_ll 2/1/63 5/10/63 11MC-_-_O 2/1/63 12/12/62MC-_-_50A 2/1/63 12/19/62










Weisht , C.G., Moments of











2/1163 12/7/62 D, Lewis
New W/I/63 J, Brandt
2/1163 1217/62 J, Wilson
2/1/63 8/5/63 J, Wilson
2/1/63 1/10/63 L, Moor
211/63 12113/62 W, Layman
2/1/63 1217162 J. Jodele
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Enclosure 1
PaRe 3 of 3
Title Spec Number Scheduled Actual Responsible Rev, Date
Rel, Date Rel Date
Solar Panel Actuator MC-W-570 A _/t/6]
Scan Actuator MC-W-5B0 A 2/1/63
*Separation Initiated Timer MC-4-590 A New
Post Injection Propulsion Sys MC-4-610A 2/1/63
1213/62 R. Barlow 8119/63
12126/62 R, Barlow 511163
6/17/63 R. Barlow 10/11/63
12/7/62 _B. Schmitz 4/1/63
':_enotes chance from report of 10/7/63
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* Power Distribution Interf.
* TLH Temp Transducers
* Pyro Arming Sw _ Sep Ini Tim
* TLH Functions
Separation Connector
* Scan Platform Power Interlock
Power Umbilical Functions
* TV Cmaera tlead
* A/C Gas Valves _ Solar Vanes
* DAS Umbilical Functions
* Scan Subsys Umbilical Functs
* Radio-Co.and Interface
* " -Power Interface
" -CC_S Interface








* " -DAS Interface
" -Command OSE






























Page 1 of h
Actual Responsible Rev, Date
Rel Date
8/13/63 R. Neilson 10/11/63
9/lO/63 ,,
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Item Dwg. Number
Power-Power Interface B-120415
* " -CC6S Interface B-120414A
* " -Encoder Interface B-120416B
* " -Att. Control Interface B-120417B
" -Pyre Interface B-120418
* " -S/C Cabling Interface B-120419A
* " -Tape Recorder Interf. B-120420A
* " -DAS Interface B-120421A
* " -Cos Ray Teles. Interf. B-120422A
* ,' -Cos Dus Det Interface B-120424A
* ,, -Trap Rad Det Interf. B-120425A
* ,, Ion Chamber Interface B-120426A
* ,, -Scan Subsys Interface B-120427A
* ,, -Plasma Probe Interface B-120428A
* ,, -Magnetometer Interface B-120429A
* " -UV Photometer Interf. B-12043OA
* " -TV Subsys Interface B-120431A
,, -Power O,gE B-120460A
,, -STC J-Box B-120476B
* CC_S-Encoder Interface
,, -Att. Control Interface
,, -Pyro Interface
,, -CC_S OSE
,, -S/C Cabling Interface
,, -OSE Via STC J-Box
* Encoder-Att Cont Interface
* ,, -Pyro Interface
. ,, -S/C Cabling Interf.
* ,, -Propulsion Interface
* ,, -ThermCont Interface
* ,, -Tape Recorder Interf
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I tern
*£ncoder-Trap Rad Det Interf.
* " -Ion Chamber
* " -Scan Subsystem
* " -Hagnetomer Interf.
* " -UV Photometer
* " -TV Subsys Interface
" -Encoder OSE
" -OSE Via STC J-Box
*Art. Cont.-S/C Cabling
* " -Att Cont Interf.
* " -DAS
" -0SE Via STC J-Box
" -Art Cont OSE
Pyro- Pyro Interface
" -OSE Via STC J-Box
" -S/C Cabling
* " -Pyro OSE
* S/C Cabling-Tape Rec Interf.
* Tape Recorder-DAS Interface
.... -Tape OSE
.... -STC J-Box
* DAS-Cosmic Dust Detector
" -Trap Rad Detector
" -Ion Chamber
* " -Scan Subsystem
* " -UV Photometers
* " -Science 0SF-

















































Page 3 of l,
Actual Responsible Rev. Date
Rel Date
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Item Dwg. Number
* Cosmic Ray Tel-Science OSE
* Cosmic Dust Det-Science OSE
* Trap Rad Det-Science OSE





* Scan Subsys-Scan Subsystem B-125680
* .... -Science OSE B-125681
* .... -STC J-Box B-120491
* Plasma Probe - Science OSE
* Hagnetometer - Magnetomer
* " -Science OSE
* UV Photometer-UV Photometers
* .... -Science 0SE
* TV Subsystem-TV Subsystem
* .... -Science 0SE
* Power OSE-STC J-Box
* CC6S OSE- " "
* D/E 0SE- " "
* A/C 0SE- " "
* Pyre OSE- " "
*STC J-Box-Tape OSE
































Page h of h
Responsible Rev. Date
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OSE FUNCTIONAL SPECIFICATIONS
Item Spec. Number Scheduled Actual Responsible
Re1. Date hl Date
I_t_uction OSE/MC-I-IIO
Design Criteria " -2-110
Design Charac. & Restraints " -3-110
Pwr Source ¢ BldR Grnd Rqmts " -3-120
System Test Configs & Interfaces " -3-130
Central Recorder OSE/MC-q-120
Computer Data System ,, -_-130
Central Timln s Subsystem ,, -_-i_0
Spacecraft Simulator ,, -_-160





















PaRe I of 2
Rev, Date
Science OSE/MC-_-210 " 6/19/63 G. Hentosz
Radio Subsystlm OSE/MC-_-320
Telsn_try Subsystem " -_-321
Command Subsystem " -_-322
Tape Recorder Subsystem " -_-323
Commd. (P_ad, Write, Verify) " -_-325
Ground Telemetry Subsystem " -_-326
Attitude Control Subsystem OSE/MC-L-hlO
CC&S Subsystem " -_-_50













PaRe 2 of 2
Item Spsc. Number Scheduled Actual Responsible Rev. Date
Rel. Date Rel Date
Pyrotechnic OSE/MC-4-530 4122163 6112/63 L. Moore
STC L_yout & Configuration Replaced by OSE/MC-3-130
:_'_enot.es ch_n_e from ,_ep,ort of" IC/7/63
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ENCLOSURE5
PaRe1 of 2









* " -Ground Telemetry
* Command OSE-Computer
" -RWV
* " -Central Recorder
" -GTS
Power OSE-CC&S OSE
" -Attitude Control OSE































































7 /20/63 " Olln
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* Central Recorder-Grn Telem. B-120533A
Digital Class III CDS Input
End Circuit
B-120547
Digital Class II CDS Input B-120548
End Circuit
Digital Class I CDS Input B-1205_9
End Circuit














































_Denotes change from report of 1.O/7/63
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CONTROL DRAWINGS (ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT)
Item _g. Number Scheduled
Rel. Date
2CFI/2 Filter D_600577 --
2CS1 Four Port Circ. Switch J4600_81B _/30/63
2CS2 Five Port Circ. Switch D_600_82B "
2DCI HGA Directional Coupler D_600_89B "
2DC2 LGA Directional Coupler D_600_88B "
* 2PAl Power Amplifier D_600_9_B "
2PSI Power Amp. Power Supply D4600_97 "
2RA1 Receiver D_600_87B "
2RA2 Receiver D_600_86B "
2RE1 Excite_s D_600_95B "
2TRI Receiver TR DW600_83A "















3AI Detector #I D_600501 "
3A2 Detector #2 Dq600502 "
3A3 Detector #3 D_600503 "
3A_ Decoder Program Control Dq6003O_ "
3A5 Decoder #i D_600505 "
3A6 Decoder #2 D_600506 "
3A7 Decoder & Power Supply DW600507 "
6AI PN Generator D_600508A "
6A2 Mod., Mixer, Transfer DW600509A "
Register & Data Selector
6A3/6A_ Analog toDigital Con. D4600510 "
6A5 Event Counters D46D0511 "
6K6 Functional SwitohinE D_600512 "
6A7 Decks 1O0 s llO D_600513 "
6A8 Decks 2100 220 D_60051WA "
6A9 Decks 2000 300 D_600515A "
6A10 Decks _0 t _I D_600516A "
6All Decks _20 43 D_600517A "
6A12 Low Level Amp. D_600518 "
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Item Dwg. Number
* 16AI Tape Machine D_600_99
16A2 Tape Electronics #I D4600500A
16A3 Tape Electronics #2 D_600526A
16A4 Tape Electronics #3 & TR D_600527A
16A5 Tape Electronics #_ D4600575
20AI DAS #l Buffer Memory
* 20A2 DAS #2 RT Logic
* 20A3 IMS #3 NRT Logic







* 21AI Cosmic Kay Telescope D4801215 B
* 2_A1 Cosmic Dust Detector J4801224 B








* 31AI Optics Housing-Long
* 31AI Optics Mousing-Short
31A2 Scan Electronics & TR
* 32A2 Plasma Electronics #i
* 32A3 Plasma Electronics #2





* 33A2 Magnetometer Electronics D4801025 C
33A3 Magnetometer Electronics D4801026B
• 36AI Optics Subassembly D480092_ C
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S/C CASE HARNESS & SYSTEM CABLING
WIRING FABI_ICATION DRAWINGS (WIRING DIAGRAMS)
Item Dw R. Nu._ber Scheduled Actual
Rel. DaZe Rel Date
9Wl Upper Ring Harness (SIR) Bi?O_55_ 7/8/63 9/6163
9W2 Comm. Case VI Harness _!?S?5_c -,r,-_,E_./ 5 9/18163
* 9W3 Comm- and TR Case IV Harn. _h?O75_,5; : "j/_" 6/21/63
_'_! Power Case I Harness _1 _:_._, _ 5/20/63 6/12/63
9W5 CC&S Case VII Harness ....,,'.,ru 3/18/63 5/6 /63












t 9W7 A/C Cas£ VII Harness BhOO_SvL_ 613163
9WB Solar Pnl Sqb Pyro Ham. ShoeO55_ 815163
9W9 Upper RinR Harness _.......... j_, 718/63
9WI0 Midcourse Mtr Sqb Ham. B_O_575 6/17/63












9W13 Co_. Ree_rs.Case V Har_ _LgC.O58h 613163
9W14 Motion Sensor Harness 849CO559 815163
9W15/ A/C, 16 SlrVane _!q_O 7/15/63
qWl6 Gas System Harness BhgCOS_: 7/15/63
9W17 Tape Mach Case V Harness B_900585 7/1/63
9W18 Pyro Case I Aux. Harness B_900583 815163
9W19 Lower Ring Harness B_90055_ 7/8/63
9W20 Science Case III Harness B_900565 7/1/63
9W21 Science Aux. Case III HarnB_900566 7/1/63
9W22 Upr Science SiR & Pwr HarB_900562 7/8/63
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ENCLOSURE 7
PaEe 2 of 2
Item Dwg. Nu_er Scheduled Actual
Rel. Date Rel.Date
_sponsible Rev. Date
9W25 Scan Actuator Harness B_900561 7/1/63
* 9W26 Hag. Signal Harness B_900582 A 7/15/63
* 9W27 Slr Plsma InZrconnt Har B_900579 7/1/63
9W29 Magnetometer Coax. __
28 Science Sqb Pyro Harn. 8/5/63
* 9W30 Mag Interconnect Harn. --
9W31 Scan Platform Sqb Harn. BW800577 8/12/63
9W33 Scan Electron Intercon. BW800643 --























"_,enot,es ch<_n__e fr_n reT_ort of 1C/7/'63
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APPENDIX E
Change Control Report
Although the total spacecraft freeze was imposed January. 1964,. the need to
resolve spacecraft OSE incompatibility on the ground equipment side of the
interface was recognized and the total OSE freeze was deferred until May 1964.
Only changes regarded as mandatory for mission success were subsequently per-
mitted, although such changes were still numerous. (Some of the delay in closing
out the engineering change requests was attributable to processing time, espe-
cially when key individuals were occupied with launch operations.) The total
engineering change request listing is contained in this appendix.
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APPENDIX F
Mariner Mars 1964 P-List
Following the precedent established on the Mariner Venus 1962 Project, a
P-list was generated to focus attention upon and keep cognizant individuals
informed of all problems that were considered jeopardizing to the mission." By
agreement with the JPL technical divisions, once a problem was serious enough
to be placed on the list, the most effective people available were assigned to
its solution. In order to preserve its emphasis, the final list, presented in this
appendix, was not issued until about 4 months before spacecraft delivery to
Cape Kennedy.
The list duplicated a problem/failure report in some instances but it was
broader in scope; when issued rapidly and used judiciously, it was an effective
tool. Essentially, it focused attention upon those problems most in need of reso-
lution. The composite P-list summary shows that the average response time to
resolve a problem was 27.8 days, the maximum response time was 134 days, and
the minimum time was 1 day.
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APPENDIX G
Progress Monitoring Devices
The progress of the events listed in the Mariner Mars 1964 master schedule
........ ,_-,tl r,_nl_rl,, _-n NIA_A l-lPndMmrter_ "l_he_P. _zm_ milestones were also
listed in the Mariner C Project Development Plan (together with the signature
concurrence of the system managers), and from them a series of more detailed
schedules was generated. These schedules, samples:of which are presented in
Part I of this Appendix, formed the basic progress reporting structure. Major
schedule revisions were made several times during the life of the project. (The
schedules were updated about eight times.)
To control the interval between the time that the system was defined and the
time that flight-qualified assemblies were delivered to SAF, another set of sched-
ules was prepared. These schedules were more detailed, but intentionally not so
extensive as to require handling by a computer. They pertained exclusively to the
development of the spacecraft. They resembled PERT in format and intent and
were called flow charts. Examples of the flow charts are given in Part II of this
appendix. The diversity of the format was of less concern than the accuracy of
the information given and the ability of the organizations to meet or better their
agreed deadlines.
The Project Representatives were required to submit reports biweekly on their
progress as compared to their own flow charts. With each 2-week cycle, nev_
completions were noted or new estimates of completion were given on the single
sheet that continually recirculated between the Project Representatives and the
staff charged with compiling the results. To facilitate compilation of a composite
report and to enable the conditions to be categorized by each division, subsystem,
Spacecraft System, hardware document, due date, slip time, or test progress, a
manual-sort card system was used. One of these cards is shown in Part III of this
appendix, and illustrates the manner in which the information was keyed. The
delinquent flow charts were tabulated biweekly and reports were submitted to
project management, division management, and Project Representatives. These
lists of delays were also worked into graphs, the curves of which were considered
more informative as trend indications than as absolute measurements. The com-
bination of the "overdue bill" and trend graph, illustrated in Part III of this
appendix, enabled division management both to sense improvement or degrada-
tion and to pinpoint the troublesome areas.
During various stages of the project, special working report formats and tech-
niques were evolved to focus attention on existing or expected problems. Special
charts were made that showed the estimates and actual accomplishment ot hara-
ware delivery to SAF. From these charts, shown in Part IV of this appendix,
test operations personnel could plan their day-to-day activities. Essentially, each
special chart was derived from flow chart inputs. The special charts show repe-
titious slips that clearly indicate the inability to predict delivery.
431
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Another form for presenting this information was derived from a merging of
flow ehart reports and QA status logs from SAF. These matrixes, reprodueed
in Part V of this appendix, indieate the system-level test exposure obtained by
the various subsystems on a given spacecraft. While they were used primarily
to decide the choice of equipment for flight, they also show the extent to
which subsystems were exchanged among spacecraft during the Pasadena and
Cape Kennedy qualifieation testing.
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Mariner C Procurement Schedule
Contractor
and Title
Planning Research Corp. 950445
Reliability Study
Alpha-Tronlcs Corp. 950553
Voltage to Pulse Width
Converter










Mass. Institute Tech. 950614
Plasma Probes
Optics Technology 950586
Fiber Optic System for
Planetary Scan System
Santa Barbara Research 950548





Battele Memorial Inst. 950706
Study of the DAS
Texas Instruments 950355
HeliumMagnetometer
University of Chicago 950615
Cosmic Ray Telescopes
University of Iowa 950613
Trapped Radiation
Detector






Texas Instruments, Inc. 950463
Flight Data Encoders and
Ground Support Equip.
Texas Instruments, Inc. 950592













































Mariner C Procurement Schedule (Cont'd)
Contractor
and Title
Motorola - Circuit Deslgn\ 950694
Review of M/C Flight
Command Subsystem
Texas Instruments, Inc. 950595
Incorporation of Auto-
matic PN Acquisition into











Nortronics - Attitude 950497
Control and
Midcourse Guidance
Space Tech. Labs 950443
Central Computer and
Sequencer Subsystem





Space Tech. Laboratory 950580
Temperature Control
Louvers
































Not applicable tn Flight Schedule directly
4 panels 4 panels 2 panels
4-20-64 5-20-64 5-30-64
500 per week thereafter II,000 total
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Cnnopus Sensor _---'_-I T




_.L Suppt b'_pers - Boost (8) 3_
Pnl Open £m.mpers - Cruise (4) 9_
Low Gain Antenna Dampers __
PI_ Support Structure 1_
Ped c'stal_ (2)




PJ:'o Cor,_ro± Assy (2) II_












Slr. Press. Vane Azsy (4)
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Propulsion Assy. (Bay II)
Propulsion Squibs
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V. HARDWARESYSTEM QUALIFICATION MATRIXES


















Late deliveries and F/A Testing.
Removed from MC-4 at chamber break and el. to ETR to support MC-2.
Normally not on board S/C during these tests.
Removed from MC-2 to replace connector.
Test not accomplished on MC-4.
Removed from MC-4 to support MC-2.
No opportunity to test.
Temp. control redesigned.
PTM PIPS used during rib. test.
Removed for insul, washer & tube mtg. ECR's.
Not available - after S/N MC-2 & 4 frozen, S/N MC-1 & 5 were rebuilt to new
design & F/A testing. (Previously was tested during PTM testing.)
Removed for failure analysis - replaced after vibration and free mode.
Removed because HV transformer failed & was repaired.
T.V. Camera Head change-out and re-F/A.
From MC-3.
Originally a spare - replaced S/N 003.
T - Abs. Std. -unit replaced with a more reliable unit.
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Spacecraft MC-2 hardware system qualification
m
I:_ R'T 2oA21 _ MC-..i"
3_ DAS NRT 20A3 _C',,a_'_
i
32 D*Seufr'-_ 2OAI,_ i;[y
32 Scan (Incl NAMG & ScC) 31AI,2 _'_
32 Semm Elect 3 IA3 3
32 Television 36
33 Radio (Minus TWT) 2 &
33 Radlo (Power Ampl TWT) 2 ISf._
33 C ommand 3
33 Data Emeoder 6 / 0 ]
33 Tape Recorder 16 5"_'_
3& Power (Electronlcs) _ 00
3_ Solar Panels 4 ( _
3_ cc&s 3 002.
3h A/C Electronics T _O_
3_ Gyros & Elect_nles 7 O[
3_ AIC Seniors 7 605"
3h Canopus Sensor 7
3_ A/C Gas 7 _
35 Temperature Control ii _K
38 Pyro Control 8 /_07/ oQ/i'
38 PIPS I0 CO/-/
A K- x _( X ,_ ,K ,,c x _ *
x X X x X _ x _ _ _ _(
X PC *" _ ,_ X k" ;_ x X X
<:_ C C x x c _/_ C C C. X
/ >_ > 9< X "_ .k" _ .w" ,W, )r
32 Cosmic Rs}, Telescooe 21 _C-.?.
32 Cosmic Dust D_te_;%_r _ J'_
32 I on Chamber 26 //_
32 Plasma Probe Cup 32AI 9_ /
32 Pluma Elect 32A2,3,_ 9_aq
M m_metm_eter 33AI,3 _C'9
3_ M_netomet er T/R 33A2 IDa'/
35 A bs Std ii ._-//0
NON-CRITICAL EC_ IPHE."/T
x _ _- ._ _" _ r _ k_ _ _[
t L L L L _ L K _ _
r _ 7- T r r _ _ X ,V X
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32 DAS Buff _ TR
3,? Sclm (Incl RANG & ScC)
32 Seem Elect
32 T elevlslon
33 Radio (Minus _/T)

















• • 7 _/"
x x J_ x
C _/_ C C c_ _(
32 CoSmic Ray Telescope
32Cosmic D_mt Detector
_o _J'aD _d1_tlon l_t_r%_
132 Ion Ch_ber
























32 :)ASB_ 20A2,_ _E',-_'
32 D AS NRT 20A3 ¢/('- 6
32 DAS Buff & TR 20Aft5 "_' i
32 Scum (Incl NAMG & _q_) 31Alt2 7, _
32 Bc_n _lec_ 3 IA3
32 Televlsion 36 _ C- 3
33 Radio (Ninus TWT) 2 _c S"
33 Radio (Power Ampl TWT) 2 IW_2"
33 Command 3 5"
33 Date Encoder 6 A o/
33 Tape Recorder 16 _t'7
3_ Power (Electronics) h _i _ "_
3h Solsr Panels b /yC>f
3h CC&S 5 f t'_/
3h A /C Electronics 7 6"6:6
3h Gyros & Electron_cs 7 _/7
3h A/C Sensors Y _t 7
3h Canopus Sensor 7 '_{:
34 A/C Gas 7 _'_' i;Y
35 Temperature Control ii _/
%8 Pyro Control 8 /_/ 9/./ _/
38 _IPS lO C.c (
j(
x ,4 ,(l ,4 _ S ,_ x
Cp _ < / _ < "_. ._ 4
cL _ c _ c _/5 c _ c
21 /_ X x _,c-a _ .: ." X
5
NON-CRITICAL EQU IP_,E:_FF
32 Cosmic R.'.y Telescope 21 _6 _ _< _" _" _q < 5,/_ _ .- _-
"_P Cosmic [h/_t Detector" 2_ _{ ){ WC .W _ K }/5 "_
_l& --A
32 [on Chamber ;26 // _/ _< t_
:-i (3 rn(-3 /;_': •
32 Pla_ma Probe Cup 12At _'/_ _ ..9"!c: _,. X X #P/'_ K _ >' W
]2 Pl_sma E_ect 32A2,3,_ {I 6; 7 ._ X. X X _ /,it-_ i
32 4_netometer 33AI, 3 _l _ _ %< >- _( _/C _< _L W
35 Abs Std Ii C'/C7 7" 7- 7- 7-- 7"-- X X. k )K
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SCAN ELET & T/B
32 SCAN ELZT
32 PLASHA F_OBE CUP
32 PLASMA ELECI'.
TELEVISION
,'aC "q _t.*f _..:4de" ___
3_ _ ELF2T
3_ _ ELECT {CASE I I
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APPENDIX H
Problem/Failure Report Summary
Complementing the design freeze and change control system was the incor-
poration of a rigorous problem/failure reporting system. This system provided
a closed loop that a!!Uo-ved for effee.h_'ve co!!_h_'on, dis___bution, analysis, and
corrective action of all reported anomalies. Problem/failure reports had to be
written on any anomaly whatsoever associated with the spacecraft, beginning
with the testing of the first modules that would ultimately be used in type ap-
proval, proof test model (PTM), or flight spacecraft.
The problem/failure report was used to record failures and problems occurring
during type approval and/or flight acceptance testing of the PTM, the flight
systems, and the flight spares, and during bench testing of subassemblies, assem-
blies, and subsystems, commencing with the first application of power. Reports
were written at JPL and at Cape Kennedy during the Mariner IV flight, and
were written on the flight spacecraft from telemetry data monitored at the SFOF.
A summary of the nearly 1500 problem/failure reports written on tests, flight
performance, and operational support equipment throughout the Mariner Mars
1964 program is presented in this appendix.
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3o61 F C IA20
3045 C
6033 F C 31AA
3o64 C
3387 N
R = Returned by Project E_lneer
X = Answered but not closed
I









Antenna, High Gain L2-7-3
Support Assy;
Low Gain Antenna L2-i0-3
Super Structure Assy. L2-7-3
Attitude Contro Instal. 12-7-3
Solar Panel Structure L2-4-3
Solar Pnl.Damper Fitting 12-9-3
;olaf Pnl.& End Bearing
A/C Jet Shade 12-1-3
High Gain Antenna
Strap & Latch Assy. 2-iO-4
Scan Actuator ;5-20-4
Damper I Low Gain Antenna 2-12-4
louver Assemblies 2-17-4
MARINER
10-31-3 i-1o-4 J. Jodele
12-4-3 12-18-3 p. Lymn
12-10-3 -10-4 L. Elliot
4-28-4. 7-22-4 E. Flo_rd




L2-17-3 L-30-4 J. Lansford
[2-17-3 [-23-6_ R. Moore
L-7-4 L-14-4 R. Moore
L2-20-3 iL-23-4 L. Elllott
i
[-7-4 [-14-4 J. Randall
L-1_-4 _-13-4w. La_an
2-11-4 3-3-4 J. Randall
5-21-4 7-22-I J. T-_for'd
_-1_-43-4-_ P.LT_an
2-17-4 3-3-h G. Coyle
P_e i of 112
• Interface
STRUCTURES
titanium sc=w:._ _;alled_ in slfmsez_.s
_'_o_ bond f.41u_e.
%xial looseness and _.]1_n$ of bolt.
Internal pressure decreased frc_ 30
PSIA. to 15 PSIA. durin_ FA test.
Flar_e on trough crippled.
Five creases on bottom of dish.




_]_=$ and cracks in co_._ru_ations.
Bolts loosened during shake test.
Bearings loosened in vibration.
Bond broke YmDrouer Premaratlon_
Various buckles on the
underside skin of dish.
Strap failed during, vibration.
Scan platform would not scan
with S/C Z axis horiz.
_iberglass tube failed
during T.A. shake.















3&A7 F C !31A5




R = Returned by Project Engineer
X = Answered but not closed
SUBSYSTEM
3o&o F N -
3o6s N -
Science Cover Assy. Latch 2-20-4 2-20-4





































5hear Plate Assy. Bay II 2-24-4
High Gain Ant/Pin
Pullers Cab lin_ 12-1-3
Solar Pnl. Rail Tube 2-18-&
Solar Panel
MA_n 196_








Latch CY801560 had struct, failure.
Press nut, located inbay 2_ rotated.
Strapon latchi_ mechanism fractured
Crack on back of reflector skin.
Paint blistered on the dish.
Aluminum foil ruptured.
RedesiKn of rewound sorin_.
Position indicator open circuit,
Fluid comDemsator recr. in volume.
Cover experienced a catastrophic
fail t_re durin_ noise vibration.
Thickness probe.
Conn. GWI& contacts antenna dish.
Structural failure of skid rail.
Titanium bolts will not torque
correctly due to lack of chamfer.
Two strut fittings failed at the
welded Joint between fitting & tube
_me of the "Kees,' on a Keenser%
backed out 0.060 inch.
P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 3 R = Returned by Project Engineer






Bivisio. 35 SUB SY ST EM
3035 N - Cruise Damper 3-23-4
3033 C Solar Panel-Damper 3-23-4
3032 N - Solar Panel-Damper 3-23-4
3031 N Solar Panel-Damper 3-23-4
3069 N Retarder _-23-4
3071 N Retarder 3-23-4
3072 N Solar Panel Pin Puller 3-23-4
5621 C Solar Vane 3-23-4
Solar Panel
5622 C Deploy Springs 2-23-4
5635 N - 5olar Vane 3-23-4
3459 F N - Lower Thermal Blanket 4-i-4
3462 F N - Louvers 3-31-4
Solar Panel
5636 F Boost Dampers _-4-4
APR l_ 1764
3463 - N _ruise Dam_r Ass 7.
3470 F N - _pacecraft
_O79 C 3145 Science Cover Assy.
3473 N - Case VII
MARINER
I - STRUCTURES
One damper exhibited very little
3-24-A 3-31-4 P. T. _ damping; allowing some "ring",
Copper spring fingers tend to cam
3-24-4 5-20-4 P. T. Lyman aluminum retainin_ collet.
Retaining ccllet failed to drop
3-24-4 13-31-4 P. T. Lyman over spring latch finger.
Adjustment screw in latch
3-24-4 3-31-4 P. T. Lyman chan_ed adjustment.
Latch never made contact
1-24-4 ?-21-4 E. L. Floyd with stonoad nan.el.
Retarder stopped panels approx. 5°
3-24-4 7-21- 4 E, L. Floyd short of their latch _osition,
1 of 5 pin pullers fired flashed
3-24-4 4-4-4 A. Benedict black soot onto solar panel.
Vane snapped open and Jammed one
_-24-_ _-_-4 J,C,Rendall outboard tube.
Springs not strong enough to open
3-24-4 4-17-4 J.C.Randall last solar panel thru f_nal _o
Vane release strap actuated, but
;-24-4 5-20-4 J.C.Randall vane did not deploy.
Mylar sble]d comes in contact with
4-3-4 5-27-4 H. vonDelden electrical therm, of Sun Sensors.
Telemetry chl. 403 indicates
4-3-4 6-I-4 G. CoTle open channel.
PV-IOO temp. control paint flaked
L_4_ 4 "_-."Q _' W. Carroll off small areas of damper bodies_
One ear of D4101530 damper
4-8-4 _-8-4 6-13-4 P. L_man assembl_ was bent.
Load cell clears solar pnls. by _20
4-9-4 _-9-4 _-20-4 J. Garba Liftin_ cables clear solar _nl. 3'!.
L-28-4 1-31-4 3-i0-A G. Co$le Cover latch broke in vibration.
Inboard insert for mounting module
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3487 F N -
3486 F C
5667 F N -
3414 ,F C 31A5
3504 F N
5662 F N -
6013 F N IA






Bracket 4-IO-A 4-iO-4 5-20-4 J. Lansford
Low Gain Antenna Dampers 4-10-4 4-15-4 4-29-4 D. Hess
Scan Actuator Suppor< 2-IO-_ 5-5-4 G. CoTle
APR 27 1964
Thermo Shield 4-27-4 4-27-4
Solar Pnl. Installation 4-2?-4 4-27-4
Top Thermal Shield 4-21-4 4-22-4
Science Scan Cover 2-25-4 )-4-4
MAY Ii 1964
Solar Panel Retarder 4-25-4 5-9-4 6-18-4 E. Flo_d
Planetary. Science Inst. 5-11-4 -12-4 5-20-4 G. Coyle
Octagon H Frame 5-5-4 5-5-4 6-5-4 J. Lansford
Case III i5-12-4 5-13-4 7-30-4 J. Jodele
I
MAy 27 5964 5-15-4Cruise Damper _-23-4 _-2-4 p. Lyma_
JUN 8 196&
3cta_onal Structure 6-12-4 )-15-4
Bus Pressnut 6-8-4 _-12-4IA
MARINER
°*" Iluwot.o _ cLomo coQ, m_mm coalmimT
I - STRUCTURES
Outboard insert does not
receive the screw properly.
Heavy condensation noticed on m_lar
boots of two dampers.
4-_O- insert backed-out.
Ear on shield above leg "A" inter
5-20-4 H. vonDelden f_swithinstallationof _/C lift bar.
E. Freeman Many _Brlar chips found lying
7-21-4 B. Carroll on upper tbermo shields.
Top thermal shield zipper stitching
5-27-4 H. vonDelden failed at lower end of zipper.
iFrequent wide angle acquisitions
4-14-4 O. Co[le iue to _ight le_k?,
Solar Panel #5 cable broke approx.
b_ 1 inch from BAiO1571 fitting.
Silicone rubber insert deteriorated
alon_ outboard edge of clamp.
Corner screw adjacent to conn.
_Wl_J1 snapped off in the insert.
There was evidence of severe deflec-
tion of the case (back) structure.
Damaged by applying too much
pressure from solar _nl.ir_own/pos.
Break & buckling occurred in
_-I_- W. Ls_vman Low Gain Antenna supprt channel.
Pressnut in bay 8, came loose when
?~28-4 J. Lansford battery was being torqued up. __
P/FR SUMMARY
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Inspection revealed structural fail.
1A Trough Assem_bl_ 6-13-_ 6-16-4 7-2-4 K. Casani at plates attach, to octagonal bus.
Low Gain Ant. support Assy. cracked
IA Octagonal Assemb].7 6-15-4 6-15-4 8-18-4 W. Lyman thru the outboard bolt hinge line.
Ju_ 22 196_
Structural failure at
9W Trc_gh Ass_. 2-2&-& 3-12-4 7-2-& K. Casani seven of the eight plates.
Spot welds loose in each leg. near
N 9W Upper Ri_ Harness Tra 7 6-9-4 7-2-4 K. Casani mountin_ bolt holes.
Corner of pnl. spar bent in
C 4A5 Solar Panel 5-23-& 5-25-4 6-30-4 !R. Moore approx. 6.25 inch x 0.50 long,
Threads damaged in ctr. for
N 16A_ Module &-IA-4 A-15-4 6-29-4 1F. P_odes mountin_ module to case V chassis.
All Experiments .-Prob!_ _rC__mt.ermd in ma_ntainin_ ;
C - Outside Case III _-18-4 _-_-_ 8-18-A j, LansfTrd isolation of science instruments. -
Reworked bellow tubing rides hard
tA/TA A/C Gas System -X/+Y 6-25-& _-25-4 9-2A-A J. Dah1_u-e_ on trao_ed radiation Im_untlnm ]uE_
Two of eight DS82-10-3 screws did
iA H.T. Screws 7-I-4 t-2-4 l-?i -!. H. vonDelden not lock into self-lockin_ inserts.
JVL 6 19,_.
Shade buckled due to rough handling
N - Jet Shade 6-15_ _-16-4 7-2-4 J. Randall during assembl_ operations.
&IO1453 tray cracked at each leg
N _/992 Upper Ri_ Harness 6-6-4 _-6-4 _-2-4 K. Casani mt_. pt. spot welds sulled loops.
J_L 9 196A
Insert under 5AI backed
N _A/7A Case VII Chassis 3-19-_ _-19-4 &-4-4 J. Jodele out durin_ mech. disasse®bl_.
_11ree mounting screws heads inter-
N _A/TA Case VII Chassis 3-25-4 _-25-& &-27-4 J. Jodele fere with louver frane_ module _A_.
Cable from temp. _ucer rides sharp
N - Thermo Plate A-I_-4 +-16-4 _-5_4 R. vonDelden ledKe in output on plate.
Ooen bulb _n narrow mars gate
N 31A5 _can Platform Cover i-l_-_ i-i_-4 2-7-A G. Coyle st_ulus.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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6107 F N 31




6113 F N i1
611_ F N _A8
80O8 F N 2OAh




2El High Gain Ant_
- Case llI Chassis








Insert - E/A5 Chassis

























IJ. Jodele module 33A2 backed out.
IFabric loose and slight
W. La_man dent in cor_er of a_tem_a_
R. Fisher C_@ mlssir_ from (3)
w. _._ g 9o_436 IhQmar_erte.
Bumper spring cracked and
G. Curie fell off when cover was o._
2, Leg .c., tta_ad
J. Lansfor_ on one insert.
I Silicone flui_ on fill plugs of 2
!P. Lyman solar panel crulse dampers,
Interfermace b_tw_m tab
J. Lensford structure after cover was opem_
Scan platform "mhattere-
E. Flpyd instead of trank_n_ S_oothlv.
J. Randall Oil leaked from sci. cover plate.
Two screws froze in their inserts,
J. Lansford one in leg B,
Insert on top of Case I sticks out
J. Jodele above mounti_ surface.
Insert (_-hO type), left side, 3
J. Jodele up from bottom backed out.
Five inserts on Bay 8 ease
J. Jodele backed out.
Module 20 A4 S/N came in with
W. Read two loose inserts on hole side.
J. Jodele Potting Compound in one of the
W. Read ins_§ for _na_sim m_tmt_n_.
l
gock-up su_eee_blies f_und to
3-i_ _ I, ] 11 L.- i '
Press nut didn't accept screw
12-18-3 _2-18-411_30 _ J. Lansford pruperl_v.
P/FR SUMMARY
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Division 35
7019 F N llA4
7042 F C 314_
7O43 F C 31AA


















Scan Cover Latch Ass[.
EA-3 Chassis
36AI




SUBSYSTEM I - STRUCTURES
5-20-4 5-20-4 7-9-4 E. Floyd
6-5-4 6-8-4 7-22-4 E. Floyd
6-6-4 6-8-4 7-15-4 E. Floyd
6-6-4 6-6-4 7-8-4 E. Floyd
6-27-4 6-29-4 7-28-4 E. Floyd
12-21-3 12-21-3 2-DO-4 J. Jodele
&-13-4 A-13-4 5-5-4 J. Casler
AUG 7 1964
IA Boost Damper Bracket
Thermal Control
IIA Sun Shade
IA Boost Damper Bracket




31A Scan Platform Cover
31A Scan Platform




Platform would not scan properly
with 400 c?cle.
Scan actuator drove to CCW stop and
wouldn't reverse.
Runs erratically during first 90
de_rees of C. W. scan.
Motors showed evidence of silicon
grease seepage.
Ear broken off nylon bushing during
free mode test.
Inserts backed out.
Base and saddle will not fit to-
nether. They were inspegted.
7-)0- 4 7-30- 4 8-18- 4 R. Moore
7-30-4 7-30-& _-18-4 H. Yon Deld_
7-30-4 7-30-4 _-18-4 R. Iioore
3-4-4 8-_-4 _-18-4 E, mo_
3-6-4 8-6-4 _-iO-4 J. Jodele
3-6-4 s-7-4 _-l_-_ E. Flo_
_-7-4 8-7-4 _-20- 4 J. Randall
3-12-4 8-13-4 8-31-4 E. Floyd
8-13-4 8-13-4 B-31- 4 IE. Floyd
3-8-4 8-18-4 8-21 -I O. Coyle
Counterbore not concentric with
fastener hole.
Shield was bent during solar panel
installation in Bay 1.
Rivnuts stripped out at _ in-LB.
Sep. Init. Timer partially released
durin_ _ of S/C tn a_anter.
Kanar insert backed out. It appeared
that locktite had been used.
Action w_s extremely rough & also
had some vibration.
Aluminum washers bend and soore when
torqueing springs.
Spring score platform cover during
release movement.
Register in RC circuit on platform
was not making contact.
Science cover failed to open to
con_nand,
P/FR SUMMARY
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7111 F N Case _ 8-I0-4
Upper Thermal
5658 F C Shield Blanket 7-31-&
AUG 24 1964
8029 F N Top Thermo Shield





8-10-i )-iO-4 J. Jodele
8-17-4 8-0_-!_ B. Von De/da_
8-20-4 E-20-4 9-iO-4 H. Von Deldol
_-23-4 P-23-4 9-22-4 R. Moore
612_ F N Scan Platform Cover _-i-4
6126 F N 3145 Science Cover 9-2-4
SEPT 21 1964
MC- 4 Spacecraft 9-16-&
Trough Assy.
Ring Harness 9-5-4
31A/IA Life Test 9-12-4
Temp. Control Louver 9-25-4
7A Solar Pressure Vane 9-25-4
Sep. Initiated Switch
Thermal Control Install. 8-6-4
A 4-40 insert backed cut.
Appeared as if blanket had shrunk,
expg_iDg ed=es of mylar blanket.
Holes not a]li_ned with top sun
shield,
Panel S/N 14 seemed to chatter










i_-1-4 i?-19-4 G. Coyle
9-3-4 9-28-4 3. Coyle
Scan stimulus light wired to
wron_ terminal on platform.
Monoball bolt on cover spring
mechanism sheared.
Thevm@_ Control Install. 8-6-4
S/C Bus 1 7-21-4
MARINER
9-16-4 iO-2-4 W. La_man
9-21-4 10-1-4 W. Hou_h
9-22-& 10-2-4 _.Flo_d
9-26-& 10-2-4 L Co_le
9-25-4 10-2-4 [. Randall
9-12-& ilO-l-& _. Floyd
3-7-4 IO-9-_ _. VonDeldou
3-7-& lO-9-& I_. VonDeldon
7-21-& iO-9-4 ]. Lansford
Deposit of fine metal shavings
noticed after each case removal.
One semi-vertical flange of the dbl
separated from cable trough.
Contaminant collecting surfaces
!exhibited quantities of oil_ substan
Press nut in Bay 7 louver frame
loose.
Dessicant bag badly rubbed mylar on
on the vane durin_ shipment.
Switch does not fDnction.
Shade in Bay I & VII must be indivi¢
SC.
ually fitted to each s/ort:n
DS82-1OL-2 Screw too only
engages approx. 2 threads.








8O74 F N 20A2
3575 F N 8MI
71AO F N 2C42





_651 F N I IA
8078 F N EA7
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SUBSYSTEM I -
Page 9 pe 11_
STRUCTURES
_ynar _se_ _oJects able _f_e
of m_,le N 0.010 Innh...
Switch full_ cocked., but not
operating macro s1_l_ch.
Ks_nar insert backed out of module_
Cover had broken wire on open switcl
Scan inhibit switch was
closed after a DC-24.
Oil deposited on S/C during loss
Spindle stud failed when torqued,
DAS Module 9-30-6 9-30-& IO-]3-A J. Jodele
SIT Switch 9-24-6 9-24-4 IO-22-& G. Co_le
OCT 12 1964
DAS Module O-6-& lO-6-& IC-26_ J. Lansford
Science Cover 9-2A-_ )-24-4 10-22-J E. Floyd
Scan Actuator Sw_tch IO-17-4 IO-19-_ 10-26- E. Flo_d
1A Structures 9-3-4 ib-±9-6 iC-26- W. L_n
3145 Scan Cover Zpr_n_ IO-21-4 10-22-4 I0-27-, G. Co_le
C_T 27 ]Q6i
Switch would not return to closed
8AS1 PAS Switch 10-26-4 I0-29-& ll-16-& j. Randall _osltdcm.
NOV 16 1964
Science Cover Solenoid plunger movement not
iLatch Actuator i-A-5 l-A-5 3-30-5 G. Coyle received at brush recorder.
F_ 1 1965
Case VII Chezsis h-?q-5 4-_9-5 7-21-5 H VonDeldon Insert missin_ hole loc_tion
_H 1 1966
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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m._i= 33 SUBSYSTEM
1580 F C _ TrmnsponderReCeiver(x36Receiverm_lt) iO-25-_ 10-28-3 12-18- T. Cocca
7D7 IN Frequency Divider 11-3-I- 3 11-12-3 12-30-i T. Cocca
RF Drive Co-Ax Cable
2135 F N Co-Ax C_nector I1-ii-3 Ii-12-3 l-6-h T. Cocea
P_aze Detector
70_ C Loop Filter 11-12-3 11-13-3 1-23-4 ] T. Cocea
Transponder Exciter
708 iN x30 Multiplier ii-12-_ ii-12-$ 12-_0-i T. Cocca
I Tr_usp_nder Exciter
709 F !C x30 Multiplier 12-2-3 12-2-3 9-23-41 T. Cocea
2533 C _PSI H.V. Pwr. SupPlier 12-2-$ !-_-4 4-6-4 I T. Cocca
714 N _ X_ndr. RcvT. Sub. Ass_. 12-21-_ 12-30- 2-6-hi T. Cocca
716 N _ _ Revr. Sub. Assy. !2-21-3 12-30- 1-51J T. Cocoa
718 N _l Xpndr. Exciter Sub.As_ 12-21-_ 12-30-3 5-5-4 1 T. Cocca
3350 N Low Gain Antenna 1-18-4 1-18-_ 2-26-_! T. Cocca
3355 I F N 2CCI Control Unit 1-16-_ 1-20-_ 3-19-_ T. Cocca
, 1581 F N 21425 Radio RF Cable Conn. 110-7-3 i0-28-. _ ii-19- T. Cocca
I 158_ F N 2REI Radio Subsystem i0-2_-_ ii0-2_-_ ii-19-_ T. Cocca
i 1583 F R 2W13 Radio RF Cable Conn. ii0-2&-3 [0-28-] ii-19- T. Cocoa
1582 F N 2W28 Radio _ Cable Conn. i0-15_ !i0-28-__ ii-19-3 T. Cocca
3367 F C - Radio 1-24-4 L-27-h 5-13-4 _. Casaci
3378 F C 2REI Xponder-Coax. Conn. 2-5 -4 -_-5-_ 8-IS-_ T. Cocca
MARINER
page i0 of 112
• Interface
°" I
2 - RADIO SUBSYSTEM
C_p_cltor tuning adjustment was
fro_e_.
Co-Ax cable separated _rom connectc
Extensive unbalance, noise bias
after confJ_n_e _hnkP.
Transm/tter output pOWer inter-
m_tt ant.
power output degraded during set.
_odule operation & power output, de-
Int_raittaut c_pablllty to
re_la_e _
Volt_$ across CR6 out of s_ec.
57.3 mc output 6rib down,
Mbdulation sensitivity out of s_ec.
_4 tube imteJ_feres with shield.
Erroneously switched pwr. stops.
Cable replaced.
Re_laeed with new design.
Increased torque specified.
Lf.ne t_ansients exceeding specs.
Not connected for some time.
P/FR SUMMARY
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_l_OIT _ I NOA_ilICtAnli F_q.ID I IWPOITIO I C&@IIID
mvi,io. 33 SUBSYSTEM 2
719 F C - Xpondr Mark I 2-i0-4 2-10-4 ! 3-12-4 T. Cocca
i
2RAI
1643 F C 2HA2 Receiver 2-8-4 2-8-4 3-12-4 T. Cocoa
1506 C 2EI High Gain Antenna 2-10-4 3-3-4 J. Borehsm
High Voltage Pwr.
3393 F C 2PSI Supplies 2-25-4 2-26-4 4-6_4 T. Cocca
_cvr. _uoassy. Mlxer
717 F C 2RAI Preamplifier 2-25-4 2-25-4 5-5-4 T. Cocca
3400 F N 2A Radio 2-24-4 2-27-4 3-12-4 T. Cocca.
3401" F N ZA/gA Radio Lower Ring Harness 2-24-4 2-27-4 7-27-4 J. Borehsm
3402 F N 2A Ranging Code Generator 2-24-4 2-27-4 3-17-4 T. Cocca
720 N Xpndr. Mark I 2-28-4 2-28-4 3-19-4 T. Cocca
n 1964
721 C 2EEl dark I Exciter Subassy. i-6-4 _-7-4 3-27-4 T. Cocca
4ark I-Pwr. Supply
722 C _xciter 3-5-4 )-5-4 _-2_-4 T. Cocca
3422 F C 2PAl _%F Power Amplifiers _-8-4 -ll-4 7-ii-4 T. Cocca
3423 F N 2CCI Radio Control Circuit I-8-4 -11-4 _-5-4 T. Cocca
_A_23 i_
3438 :F N 9A Radio 1-13-4 -14-4 $-17-4 T. Cocca
723 IF IC 2RAI Rcvr. Subassy. 3-14-4 -16,4 6-22-& T. Cocca





Threshold varied durin_ vacuum.
Half of split union found loose
on cable.
Pwr. amps con't always turn on when
R.F. pwr up signal is _iven.
No L.O. drive at Tel (+) or TLM (+).
Amp. gain 18db} S_ _db.
R.F. pwr-up sig. alse.Xfers pwr.amp_
& exciters; should Xfer only pwr.mm_
Suhm/nax coax cable exhibits strong
Pick-u_ when radiated with AKena te_
Was not operating properly prevente_
checking ranging revr.
No-25 volt output from the exciter
pw_, SUDDIv in either TX.I or q_-P-
MARINER
X 30 multiplier pwr. output would
not return to normal.
Excessive 2.qKC ripple on exciter
-15 volts durln_ s_stems test.
RF pwr. amps. failed in 5_0 volt
._yWer-up mode in vacuum.
stem switched l'rom EF power amp'B
to RF pwr.amp"A" upon issued Comm.
A_IO l_mAn'e to nol(1 lock between
gnd.xsmttr. & flight recorder.
L.O. drive at TPI _+), & TP2 (-i)
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U_* NO. I _llUCLal_m f_l.lo I _o I I:LelIQ COm.m
Di, i, io. 33 SUBSYSTEM 2 - RADIO SUBSYSTEM
VOIDED - SUPERSEDED BY P'FRSA23 Non-standard gwitching from R-F Amp
F 2CCI Control Circuit 3-814- 3-11-4 VOID T. Cocca "B" to R-F P_wer Am_. "A".
VOIDED - SUFERSEDED BY P'FR 3&22 RF Power Amps. failed in 500 volt
F 2pAl RF P%T. Amps. ;-8-4 3-11-4 VOID T. Cocca imode in vacuum.
i,Split clamp interferes with center
F _ 2A Ring Clamp 3-28-4 4-1-4 7-1-& J. Borgham rin_ of super structure.
2A Telemetry Ch. 302, exciter #2 volt.
F N 6A Radio/Data Encoder 4-1-4 _-I-4 16-4-4 T. Cocoa varies from 2 DN to A lO DN.
_A Radio csme on in power-up mode powe_
F N 2A Radio/Power 4-1-4 4-1-4 7-21-4 J. Casani OSE was in RF down state.
Phase jitter in TX-2 exceeded 30 _
F C 2RE1 Exciter Suhassy. 4-1-4 4-3-4 )-21-4 T. Cocca peak in A 20 CPS bandwidth.
RF power output failed momentarily
F C 2EA6 Electronic Ansi. 6 4-7-4 4-_-4 6-26-& T. Cocca during FA vibration.
Cap screw, which covers access hole
F N 2RAIA2 Mixer Preamplifier 4-7-4 4-9-4 i-6-4 T. Cocca came out durin_ FA vlhration.
,Grcmar bulluhead ccnncctcr _nsert
F IN 2RA2J6 Transponder Connector i4-5-4 4-6-4 _-21-4 T. Cocoa was twisted and broken.
A_Ri3 i%4
Conn. coupling nut separated from
F N 2WII R.F. Cable 4-5-4 4-6-4 4-28-4 T. Cocca conn. bod_ on S/N 7 _ab]e.
R.F. Pwr. monitor voltRge excessive
F N 2DCI High Gain Coupler h-7-4 t-7-4 6-26-A T. Cocca volta_e beyond safe operative limit_
5809 F C 2RA1 Elec. Assy. 5 Receiver 4-15-4 _-16-4 5-5-4 T. Cocca
5812 F C _CSI _ireulator Switch 4-13-4 _-16-4 >-30-& T. Cocca
_PR 27 1964
3489 F N Radio
3488 F N :adio
MARINER
Intermittent local One. Sig.to mlxe,
terminated during low freq. tests.
RF F%,r. out from case 6 decreased --
to low level for less than 3 sees.
vol%ace divider ntwKs.result in the
4-24-4 _-2_-4 -20-4 T. Cocca same DN values for -25V & -15 volts
Chnl. 302 changes from a DN of 8 to
4-24-4 _-27-4 5-5_ 4 T. Cocca 2 when x_onder o_er. in Aux. OSE mod
P/FR SUMMARY
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,,m._ _ ,._ i..w_l _ ,_J
m._-i= 33 SUBSYSTEM 2 - RADIO SUBSYSTEM
725 - C 2EEl Exciter Subassy. 4-24-4 &-27-4 _I-A T. Cocca
Xponder Exciter
5676 - C X 30 Multiplier _-2q-4 4-27-4 _ i T. Cocoa
7701 F W 2PAl Power Amp. (R.F.) 4-27-_ 4-26-4 ; _ A. Wiltsey
7702 F C 2RE1 Xponder Exciter 5-5-4 _-7-_ _-26-_ T. Cocoa
5677 C Z_A2 Pha_e Detector 4-28-4 ;-4-_ _-26-_ T. Cocoa
ii 1964
3503 F N 2A Teleccmmmnications 5-5-4 9-6-_ ,-/_L-4 T. Co_
699 N 2E2 Low Gain Antenna 4-27-4 h-30-4 5-21-h S.Erlmstein
W. L_mon
3505 F N 2_2 Omni Mast 5-I-4 5-9-4 '-2 -b, T. Cocoa
6901 N 2PA2 TWT 5-13-4 5-13-4 5-ii-4! A.Galbraith
6903 F C 2PS2 Cavity Power Supply 5-12-4 5-13-4 6-5-4 F. Oft
6927 F C ZPSI Cavity Power Amplifier 5-15 -_ 5-15-_ 5-20-_ A. Wiltse_
5680 C - Pover Supply, Exciter 5-6-4 5-19-4 8-18-4 T. Cocoa
5818 F C 2RA2 Transponder 4-13-4 i5-18-4 7-22-4 T. Cocoa
6928 C 2PAl Power Am_. R-F 5-i_-4 5-i_-_ _-12,-A A. Wiltse_
5678 C power Supply, Exciter 5-1-4 -12-4 6-22-4 T. Cocca
MAY_ 1_6_
6931 F C 2W_7 EF Cable Connectors
MAF NER
No Dower output from _J_itter No. 2;
TX-2 reads 0 volts.
Exciter front end tuning was criti-
cally %mst_ole low ?ower out_t.
±_._ an. hrop in C_Vl_y A F_ I_.I
out 9 hrs after vacu_ in chmbr.#12
No. 2 side showed 900 of ph_e erDr
during FA vibration.
Output LSFE Test) re_ds +L_V. "'_'"
curve only 3 V peak to 9e_k.
MeaSUred AGC & Co_m_and T_res_old
"-_o_. 3db _hnvo specified values.
U%u_in_ _-p, _es_, _ _e_.r w_s no, iced
in the fiberglass end cap..
One corner of D _60C_79 Thermal
shield is bent.
Draws excessive helix and collector
current.
Pwr. supply went out of regulation
at 42 volts.
Cavity anode volt. shorted to R.F.
output _robe at Cnitial turn-on.
TX-2(-25)volt out. Reads -25v aft_
+1.5 hrs "on" time under load.
Excessive phase error in TX #i & 2.
15 ° peak DP_ measured on both.
Triode V_l failure occurred du_ing
tube selectiQn test.
TX-I output power reading 600 r:_w;
should be 6_.
I Defective gold plate on all contact
5-15-h 5-20-h I7-22-_ W. Tisdale pins resulted in temporary stoppage
P/FR SUMMARY
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MC 3 Cavity Amplifie_
2A C_trol Unit
2PAl Pwr. Amplifier - A
_citers
2P/LI _F Power A_I_
2X _40
2E2 Low Galn A_Mmxm
2PAl V-251 Tube
Ezcite:_ Aux. 0SC. amd
>_ Al XA Freq. Ymlt.
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2 - RADIO SUBSYSTEM
_-23-& 7-21-h A. Wiltee_
5-25-4 _-26_, 7-n-4 T. Cocoa
_-2A-A 5-26-4 8-18-4 T. Cocca
_22-_ _2_-_ _-9-4 T. Co_a
6-2-& 6.-3-& _-21-4 A. Wilts_
6-3-4 6-3-4 _-n-4 T. Couca
6-5-& _-9-4 7-17-4 T. Cocua
6-@-&, _- 5-_, 6-26-4 S. Bmmstein
_/o-& 6-26-4L. _err
6-9_ _-12% 6-26-4 T. C_e-
6-6-4 6-6-4 0-13_ _- Galbrmlth
6-17-& 6-18-4 -6-} _. Gmlbralth
6-19-J 6-22-4 T-11-4 T. Coeca
6-9-4 _9-4 7-z7-4 a. Wiltsey
6-22-4 $-22-/, 8-18-Z _" Cocca
Cavity tuning erratic. Pwr. out
increased and fell off,
SuBs_. switches exciter & power,
_i. durin_ pwr. translators.
Pwr. outputs rise to indicated 1.2W
when either exciter in p_T,-UD mode.
Exciter pwr. out S/B 500-600 MW.
"B" power output tends to fluctuate
with time.
Flight receiver output appears to
loaded by c_maa_ d_tect_p_
_e_ ranging rcvr. is tm_ed on DC-9,
f_ht _-d loses loeJk_
Person accidentally hit and bent a
m_nopule with his h_a_.
Ch-ld nut stuck. _.al resulted i
br_ of ,_er pin,.
Phase error of "-_tte_ output were%
up to _o° at _0 c_.
Phase ,_ sh._.v._ • low f_eq.
cceq_meat.
_ut on T_ cons. slipped dowa over
coffee,or shoulder during install.
3500 CPS spua-to,.*s si_nsl obs_..,,.:
on _ receiver panaly_er.
Water va_or emtered cavity ampl.
thFu vent holes 1_ _D s_.
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Sheet 6 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of IO X = Answered but not closed • Interface
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I_l! NO, _I_iS IIOMINCLAIUll FIID
Di.ielon33 SUBSYSTEM 2 - RADIO SUBSYSTEM
Inverter wavefo_a displayed abner-
69&5 F C 2PSI Dual Cavity PoverSupply 4-29-4 6-8-& 7-9-4 F. Ott malit 7 at low voltage inputs. .
Inverter waveform displayed abhor-
6947 F C 2PSI Dual Cavity R_mr Supply 5-7-4 6-8-_ i7-9-4 F. Ott ma1_tv at low vol+.a_m 4n_,t..
Xpdr. Mark I Current from -25VDC supply No. i
5681 F N Power Su_ly Exciter 6-24-4 6-24-4 7-11-4 T. Cocca dropped to zero.
JUL 9 1964
Ripple feedback into primary source
6953 F N 2PSI Dual Cavity Pwr Supply 6-4-4 6-9-4 7-21-4 F, 0tt is hi&h when "A" is in low v. mode_
{ipple feedback into primary aource
6954 F N 2PSI Dual Cavity Pwr. Suppl 7 6-3-4 6-9-4 7-21-_ F. Ott [s high when "A" is in low v. mode._
(istors Q-]OI & 102 shorte4 out when
6957 F C 2PS 3 TWT Power Supply 6-25-4 6-25-4 8-18-& F. Ott _50 volt was K_licd at +55C. _
_adio switched exciters when only
6083 F C 2CCI Control Unit 7-3-4 7-7-h 7-22-4 T. Cocea _/C activit[ was scan platform sea_h
_F Power output and power amp.
3558 F N 2A Power Amp -A (TWT) 7-7-4 7-7-4 7-27-4 T. Cocoa zathode current fluctuated.
_ power output was 5db
6089 F C 2A Electronic Assembly 7-i0-4 7-i0-4 7-22-4 A. Galbrait below normal.
Loss of plate and filament voltages
6958 F N 2PSI Pwr. Amp. Power Supply 7-7-4 7-21-4 F. Ott durin_ vibration.
During vibration, power output
6951 F C 2P42 RF Communications 6-23-4 6-24-4 7-27-4 M. Alazard fluctuation of 0.$ db.
TWT ._F power output dropped to
6962 F C 2PS3 Power Supply 6-29-4 8-18-4 F. Ott zero after 5.5 hrs. at 25°C vacuum.
RF power did not come up to
6961 F C 2PS2 Power Supply 7-14-4 7-14-4 9-22-4 F. Ott level in high voltage mode.
At 75 ° the power supply losses
6967 F N 2PSI Dual Cavity Power Suppl_ 5-29-4 7-14-4 7-22-4 F. Ott regulation between 40 and _0 v. reg
TWT RF power output dropped to
6970 F C 2PS3 Power Supply 7-2_-4 7-22-4 F. Ott zero after 3lJ_ours in vacu'mn.
_on-linearity in _P_ v_rsus
5682 F N Receiver 7-12-4 7-22-4 T. Cocca frequency curve at j5ou.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 7 R = Returned by Project Engineer




6968 F N 2PS2 Power Supply 7-18-4 i7-20-4
69_ F C 2PS2 TWT
6974 F N 3ase 6 _adio Communications 7-20-4
6095 F C 2CCI Control Unit 7-16-4
6109 N 2RE1 '_xclter 7-26-4
_A
10052. C ,_D Feed Ass_. Antenna 2-18- 4
AUG ? 196&
698 N 2E2 Low Gain Ant. -
6976 F N 2PS2 Cavity Power 7-31-4
7096 F N 2 adio 8-4-4
7710 C 2R42 Receiver
2RA1





2-18-A 3-A-A J. Boreham
7-i-4 8-18-4 S. Brunstein
8-4-4 9-19-4 F. Ott
8-4-4 9-22-& T. Cocca
8-5-4 lO-l-A T. Cocca
8-_- 4 8-18- 4 P, Gillesoie
Page 16 of 112
• Interface
OaTI 't _mI ---.DI c_o.o cc_,..m_
2 - RADIO SUBSYSTEM
50Ov. applied to 35v. input causlng
8-18- 4 F. Ott 2_$2 to fail,
Upon TWT collector high voltage
8-18- 4 A. Galbre/th turn on! coll. current of 2DMA_.
Holed that hold case 6 to frame
8-2_- 4 J. Drugan were damaged.
Radio switched from exciter A
8-_Q-4 T. Cocca to exciter B.
Exciter B periodically breaking
8-25_4 T. Cocca into self-osciLlation.
Gold flakin_ inside conductor.
VSWR at 2106 HC/s is 1.77, exceedir_
spec. of 1.70.
Capacitor found to be leaking.
Telemetry Chnl. 210 RCVR. L.O. driv.
varied up to IODN from normal.
Excessive phase error & a random
spike of 1.5 ° to 2 ° peak amp.
Temperature controllers read
differentlv than thermocounles.
6980 F C 2PA2 FWT 7-22-4
6975 F N 2PAl Powe F Amp, 7-31-4
8022 F C 2 Radio 8-12-4
8026 F C 2 Receiver 8-13-4
8025 F N 2 Receiver 8-13-4
MARINER
8-2&-4 8-18-4 A. Galbraith
7-_i-4 8-2_- 4 A. Wiltsey
8-13-4 8-20-4 T. Cocoa
8-13-4 iO-i-_ T. Cocca
8-13-4 9-19-Z T. Cocca
During vibration cycle, power outptd
fluctuations of + O.2db were noted.
Power supply inadvertently left in high
powe_mode while _c_I_ th_ crY. atm_
Power amps. & exciters switched as
a result of transients.
Rear. local oscillator drive is
varying over a significant p_wer range
Rcvr. lost lock twice within 5 min.
P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 8 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of i0 X = Answered but not closed
6978
• Interface
P_ge 17 of I]_
- I I
SUBSYSTEM 2 - RADIO SUBSYSTEM
T.A. cavity power output dropped
%adio 8-10-& 8-I0-_ LO-5-_ W. Holmes slow]_y.
Division 33
F C 2PAl
6982 F N 2PA2
6125 F N _E1
2PS2
69O5 F C 2PA2











IT_T 8-12-4 8-iA-4 9-30-64 A. Galbrait_
High Gain Ant. 18-22-A 8-22-A 6-I-4 J. Boreham
SEPT 8 1964
RF Ccmmmm_ations 8-24-_ I8-31-_ 9-19-4 A. Galbraith
YWY 8-28-_ 8-28-_ 10-2- 4 A, Galbraith
Radio _-_-_ _-12-4 10-1-4 T. Cocca
TW_ 9-1-4 9-i_-4 10-1-4 A. G__Ibra_Ith
SEPT 21 196_
Hi-Gain Ant. Coax 9-16-4 9-28-& I0-26-& J. Roreham
Low _ain Ant. Coax Cab1,9-24-4 _-2s-4 10-?-4 J, Bo_eha=
Cavity Amp. & Pwr. SW_I _ 8-26-4 8-26-& LO-2q-4 W. Holmes
Electronics Case VI 9-25-4 9-29-4 10-9-4 S. Brmustein
2REIAI Aux. Osc. Module 9-7-4 9-29-A 10-9-4 S. Brunstein
2RAIA5 X36 Multiplier 9-23-4 9-29-4 10-9-4 S. Brunstein
0_ 19%







During vibration, power output
fluctuated as mu_h as 0_4 db_
Corner ed_,e of antenna damaged.
•_ring vibration, helix current
and per outer failed.
Durin@ vibration, output went to
zero and helix current to 2 ma.
Sisal _re._th about 3 db.
Below CDS printout.
Tube No.18 has sm open fil_ment.
Teflon insulators recessed below
bluet reemntae] _ +
Center pin ca straight coax
connector loose.
Pc_r Ices to OSE caused by over_
Icaded circuit breaker.
Arcing in RF power amplifier high
voltages.
Excessive phase shift when phase
del_7 in exciter "B" mode.
Xponder Rcvr. threshold degraded to
-137 dbm @ + 55"C.





3578 F N 2CO.1
,¢.N.I.J.
3599 F C 2RA2
7178 F N 2A
10113 F N 2A
10115 F 2A
9310 F N i2PS3
R = Returned by Project Engineer
X = Answered but not closed
SUBSYSTEM 2 -


















10150 F N PA
10158 F N 2A
10161 F N 2A
10162 F C 2A
-- 10163 F C
0166 F C 2A
9318 F ?A











3-16-5 3--1 _I 5
L_ol, .....
-14-5 I 5-1L_
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RADIO SUBSYSTEM



























Unable to acquire S/C receiver lock.
Degradatic_ noted in S/C received
signal st ren_th.
_eadings of 53, 54, 55 on chnl. 300
_elemetz,/. Normal is 51 or 52.
DSIF station reported i db decrease
in Rcvr. carier po_r. i--
Failed when S/C primary power
generated transients.
Vsriat_on on rcvd si_n_l level_ on
gnd and ot S/C
Revrs. at Sta 4P dropped lock
momentarily, during, events.
S _c rcvr. A_ increased at time of
MT-5
Sta. II normal two-way lock could
not be accormpli_hed.
DSIF 42 unable to lock-up with S/C
DSIF ii unable to lock-up SIC for
two hours.
Isolation provlded in reverse
d_c%_on 1_ss th_n PO db
Up link lock lost
DSIF 42 & II had lock droo-out_
P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet i0 R _ Rsturned by Project Engineer
of ]O X = Answered hut not closed
....... Io_r_l... I .......... b-.o
Divi,io. 33 SUBSYSTEM
IO18_ F C 2A Radio 5_13_ 5
iO1 c9_ F N 2A Radio 3-9-5
10183 F C PA R_dio 5-13-5
_O_O F N 2PAP TWT Po'_.,erkmp _-14- 5
iO1_8 F N PA Radio %-2)I-5
Q_2h F N 2A Radio r-o-65
P_ge 19 of 119
* In%er face
°" I 1I .._,,ol ao=o coG.,=.--_ o_.._.,
2 - RADIO SUBSYSTEM
5-13-5 lO-P7- D. Brown IDSIF #41 rcvr, dropped hock
J. Hunter moment aTily
D. Brown il db drop in rcvd. s_gnal level
5-q-5 IO-27-_ j Hunter
DSIF 51 no indicate two w_v lock
5-13-5 ]O-lh-5!,T Hunter for 18 min _ sec
5-14-5 0-/-5 l, Plr_ Output v_r_m c'ontinuAlly
DecreR_o in C_ro_Jnd received
5-25-5 0-0-5 T Coecm cRrrier DOWer
Channel_ dropped between 2 and 4
7-}_-5 Ii-Ii-' T Cetera dat8 numb_rn
MARCH l lq66
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet I R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 3 X = Answered but not closed
, _,._,_ lIFIIImCl
Di,i,io,, n SUBSYSTEM
1587 N 3A1 Life Test Command Detec_
1233 N 3A7 Tr _ns former/Recti fief
2781 F N 3A5 Flight Com. Decoder
3A/6A
2776* F C 16A Come.and /DE / Tape
2778* F N 3A/YA Command Attitude Control
12hl F C IA7AI Com_nand Flt. Sub _l
3359 F C 3A Flight Command
Command 3A7
100409 V I F N 3A Decoder & Fewer Sup.
Command 3A7
100410 V I F N 3A Decoder & Fewer
i00411 V F N 3A 3A6 Command Decoder
Command 3A7
100413 V F N 3A Decoder & Power Sup.
1OO412 V F N 3A 3A2 Command Detector
Command Matched Filter
iOO4l_ v - N 3A Amp.
Command Decoder and
100418 V F N BA Power SUpplY
3A4
1245 F C _A? Command Decoder
3AI_
1248 F C _A 7 Command Decoder
3A4






3 - COMMAND SUBSYSTEM
11-12-3 i1-26-_ I1-20-4 A. S_ear
1-6-4 1-6-4 1-14-4 A. Spear
i-2-4 1-9-4 1-29-4 A. Spear
i-7-4 i-ii-4 _-2-14 _. Cas_ni
II-3°_ 1-19-_ 1-2_-_ J. Casani
1-20-4 1-20-4 2-4-4 A. Spear
1-16-4 1-17-h 3-18-h A. Spear
8-21-3 8-21-3 10-31-! A. Spear
8-21-3 8-21-3 iO-51-_ A. Spear
18-21-3 8-21-3 iO-31- _ A. Spear
_-21-3 8-21-3 10-31-! A. Spear
5-24-3 8-24-3 12-31-! A. Spear
LO-4-_ _0-22- 3 10-31-'." A. Spear
11-19-3 1-20-B 12-19-. _ A. Spear
?-13-_ '-13-_ 3-12-4 A. Spear
._-12-4 1-12-4 _-19-_ A. Spear
A.
2-29-4 ;-2-4 _-7-4 _,
_O of 112
Output of detector input emitter
follower non-linear.
Sub-Assqmbli_s _._ & %A_ reversed_
Low voltage power sub-system to
isolatiQn pulse switches.
various systems m_lfunctions
(Ref. 6A & 16A)
Signal & pin nomenclature reversed
on _WiJ4.
Fli_ Flop would not fli_:
Difficulty maintaining phase lock,
Output switch shorted (Motorola):,
No VDC output (Motorola).
_onnector Defect (Motorola).
No VDC output diodes short (Motorola
Limitor output overloaded (Motorola
No output no s,ync lock indication,
C R - i shorted.
Flip-flop failed to trigger.
Decoder switch will not close.
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m._i= 33 SUBSYSTEM 3 - COMMAND SUBSYSTEM
Flight Command P_4 Command test console set up to send
1250" "/0 N 13A/OSE OSE _ _ht $_bsys. 3-8-4 3-9-4 h-6-4 W. Earl c_mmands by unauthorized personned.
Excessive drift and instability of
iOOh20 V F N 3A2 Detector Assy. VCO 3-13-2 3-9-4 6-26-h A. S_ear center frequency.
i:i0:i0 Xformer Stycast stuck to adhesive and
iOOh21 V F N 3A2 Detector Assv. 2-13-2 3-9-4 _-28-4 A. S_ear xformer case wa_ exposed.
12h7 F N 3A7 TR & Decoder Subass[. 3-12-4 _-20-4 4-17-_ A. S_ear Subassy. _A7 fra_e badlv scratched_
MAR 23 1964







S/C 2.4KC load current was
j 1246 F N _7 Co_m_nd TR '-6-4 7-15-4 iA. S_ear abnorma/l[ high.
Weaver Loose connectors could have caused




MC-h SN-5 Flt. Sub. fell out of
1237 F/O N 4-22-2 4-22-_ 5-27-4 A. Spear lock at hi6h temp.
100_22 V F N 3A
Q1 remained in saturation & module
4-27-2 5-i-4 5-23-4 A. Spear wouldn't respond to trigger.
Command Decoder failed to lock up
3518 F N 5-25-4 ;-25-4 7-27-h T. Cocca within 6 minutes.
6O5O F N 3A
MARINER
3545* F N 2A/OS_
Occasionally has momentary loss of
5-23-_ _-26-4 8-18-_ A. Spear lock DC-25'2zDC-26's &MT-?'s iss.
Radio Grd. to air lock at-135 D}]{
6-18-& 6-18-L 8-18-= A. Spear became erratic in mode A.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 3 R = Returned by Project Engineer P_ge _2 of iI?
of 3 X = Answered but not closed • Interface
limit NO. UOMl_Ctanm lAUD I n" n _''=_ c_ _ IIIIIII
Di.l,i= 3_ SUBSYSTEM 3 - COMMAND SUBSYSTEM
FEB 1 1965
10159 F N 3A Command 2-ii-5 3-ii-5 iO-P7-' T. Spear
iOllh F _6A2 Isolated Pulse Switch 10-12-5 11-10-5 OPEN G. Crawford
MARCH1 1966
Sub._ystem dropped lock during
normalization of TWV.
;IP switch _8 (DC-B) _ntermittant
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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,i.i.io. 3_ 'SUBSYSTEM 4 - POWER
2317 F N 4A8 Power Regulator i0-RI-4 ii-26-4 ,112-2_-:
2318 F C 4A8 Power Re_lator 10-31-3 11-26- 12-23-"
2319 F N 4A8 Power Re.later .0-31-3 LI-26-3 12-23-3
2511 F N CasehA14 Power-Battery .2-20-3 L2-28- 3 2-7-4
2315 N VIII Power Regulator .2-6-_ 1-18-4
2775 iF N 4All Power Distribution L-2-4 i-9-_ 1-20-4
2777 IF N 4A8 Booster Re_ulat0r 1-6-4 L-II-4 2-18-4
3363 F N 4A8 Pce_r Regulator L-21-4 L-22-4 2-18-4
L-20-4
3375 F C 4A17 400 CPS Inverter L-27-4 -_-3-4 5-23-4
3376 iF N 4All Fwr. Distribution [-28-4 2-3-h 2-26-4
4M5 1-27-4
3377 IF N 4A16 Z, 4KC Cruise Inv. i-_0-4 2-3-4 5-5-4
3044 I" N 4A Solar Vane Actuator __-18-4 2-19-4 3-21-4
i
3078 I" N 4A Solar Vane Assembly -_-18-4 2-20-4 3-3-4
I
3043 C 4A Solar Vane Actuator 2-18-4 2-19-4 4-14-4
1742 N 4A8 Power Regulator 2- 27-4 3-3-4 5-20-4
IIO1118 V F C 4A8 Booster Regulator 3-7-4 3-9-4 5-15-4
,i01119 V - C 4A8 Rooster Re_/lator 3-2-4 3-9-4 6-9-4
101120 V [- C 4A_ Booster ReD%ttator 3-9-4
















_ranslstor Q1 shorted; Fuse F1
q24 open_ 020 shorted.
Cell #1 low in voltage output.
R19 not connected to Pot R91 to
_round.
Relay time race between KI &
K2 relays.
Transient occurred.
Booster regulator output shorted.
Inverter lost s[nc.
Cruise Sci. turned off inadvertent_.
K. Dawson
J. Casani Inverter lost swnc.
Excursion of vane beyond mech.
T. Donlin. step durin_ vibration,
D. Hess Vibration caused damage to ps/qel.
2-56 screws csme out during
T. Donlin vibration.
Ma6nesiumease of kinetic BW.
W. Schubert fractured durin6 TA shake.
No output volta6e when unit was
G. Cloven reset.
Output voltage of BR #2 out of
G. eleven specified r_n_e.
No T/M output voltage when switch_
3-9-4 5-15-4 G. Cloven from RR #2 to BR #!.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 2 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of _ X = Answered hut not closed
_,1 IIFIlIN,I
Di.i.io. 3J. SUBSYSTE M
101121 V C 4A8 Booster Regulator 2-28-4
i01122 V C I 4A8 Booster Regulator 2-29-4
1745 F C 4A_ Battery Charger 3-18-4
MAR 23 1964
3436* F N 4A/6A Power/Data Encoder 3-17-4
3,453* r N 2A/4A Radio/Power 4-1-4
i01142 V I F N 4A8 Power Reglllator 3-31-4
101497 V C 4A8 Power Re_alator ....3-22-4 3-25-4
1748 F C 4A14 Battery 3-24-4 4-9-4
APR 13 1964
6003* F N ' 4A8 Power Regulator 4-22-4
6009* F N I 4A13 Battery Charger 4-27-4
5671 F N 4A8 Power Regulator 4-6-4
4AAa3
6015 F C _Ah&7 Solar Panels 5-8-4
r 4A/A3
IOO_91V F N i 4A5t7 Solar Panel 4-25-4
3514" F C i4A5 Solar Pomel >-2_-4
1751 F C [ 4A8 Power Regulator ]-_._.
mm 8 1_4
MARINER
Page 2_ of 112
• Interface
°" ]I w_,,e I c.Lemo ¢_ _ o_u.,
4- POWER
During' load re_n_ation, BR #2
3-i0-4! 5-15-4 G. Cloven excessive oscillation observed.
20 volt regulators cf BR #1 and
3-I0-4 5-15-4 G. Cloven RR #2 failed.
Failed to switch to boost mode
3-19-4 5-20-4 W. Shubert when prlma/_ sys. lowered to _0 v.
3-18-4 7-22_4 W. Apel
4-i-4 7-21-4 J. Casani
4-2-4 i6-_-4 G. Cleven
Deck skipping & turning the batteD'
char_er directly related.
Radio came on in Power-up mode.
Power 0BE was in R-F do_rn state.
_e unit could not reset. "Failur(
Mode" circuit malfuntioned.
7-2-4 W. Shubert
{-22-4 W. Lon 6
T_rpe Z pluE-in was connected diff-
erenti_lly to O_, CE, with pwr off,
Cell No. 3 lost voltage. No short
or evidence of electr_l,yte le_a_e_
4-23-4 6-4-4 G. Cleven
4-27-4 7-6-4 K. Dawson
W, Carroll
4-8-4 7-2-4 G. Cleven
_-ii-4 7-21-4 J. Go_smith
5-28-4 [ 5-26-4 J. Goldsmith
>-2_-4 _-_0-4 R. Mo_re
5-26-4 7-1p-4 W. Shubert
Harness branches to upper ring her.
hess conn. _4]J80 & gWiJ$2 _re tces_ h.
Pri. sys voltacc maintained 17V by
batt. charger in boost mode.
Adherence of temp. control paint
cre_ted surface cannot be assured.
Pals. have high magnetic fieh|s.
3 of 4 are almoat 2_ _amma eazh.
Panel was vibrated using Rancor
s_ec.
Corner of pnl. spar bent in approx
6.25 inch x 0.50 ]nn_.
Output volt. oscillated at Oo CPG..
with A 1 volt P-P amplitude.
P/FR SUMMARY
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_._-ion _, SUBSYSTEM 4 - POWER
5-27J, 7-6-4 w. Long
5-27-_ '-6-4 D. Ross
5-26-_ 17-6-4 L. Packard
_-8-4 '-6-h L. Packard
6-8-4 6-30-4 L. Packard
352h F C 4A14 Batter_, 5-27-_
hA
6053* F N 5A/SA ower/CC&Z/Data Encoder 5-27-h
+Al- 3
6039 F N 4A5-7 S/P Simulator Assemblie 5-23-4
7033 F N hA Power 6-_-4
7035 F N hAll Power Distribution 6-5-4
JUN 22 196h
3538 F N hAll Distribution Subassy. 6-12-4 6-13-_ 7-6-h K. Dawson
4412 Power Sync. - 400 cps.
1755" F N hA17 l_ inverter 6-26-4 9-&- 4 H. Weaver
35h9 F C 4A_ Solar Panels 6-25-h 6-_5-4 7-18-4 J. Goldsmith
3555 F C hA7 Solar Panel 6-29-h 6-29-4 7-]8-h IJ. Goldsmith
1757 F N 4 Power 6-29-h 6-30-h 8-21-4 W. Shubert
1758 F N 4 Power 6-_5-_ 6-30-4 8-21-4 W. Shubert
am 9 196_
Page 25 of 112
Case I
I00486V F C 4A15/I( 2.hK cps Inverter 6-29-4 7-i0-4 8-28-L W. Shubert
6099 F N 4A Pc, er 7-18-4 7-18-4 8-19-& K. Bawson
10048_ F N Casel Power 7-20-h 7_21. 4 8-18-& G, C_even
3567 F N 447 Solar Panel 7-22-4 7_22.4 ! 8-28-_ J. Goldsmith
6710" F C 6/4 Data Encoder / Power 7-29-4 7-31-4 8-19-4! J. Casa_li
MARINER
Cell #16 shorted, went to zero vo]t_
All other cells read ].60 to 16lV_
CC&S L-2 & L-3 command were auto.
reset for no a_parent reason. /
Pwr. Sys. not able to eperate out o
sharin_ when _ro's were on.
Load sharing Occurred when AClO-B
was set to turn _ros _D,
At pwr. turn-on, cruise science pwr
remained off. This is u_usual.
Relay in module 4All remains in
de-energized state.
Sub_s_emhlles hal2 and _A17 were
dented.
In raising solar panels from horiz.
to vert_ chi_s & forei_n,s_r_ll_f_
One cell cracked at h_ge line
during removal from S/_.
Case I S/N 05 subjected to temp.
of -30°C for a_rox. 2 hours.
Case I S/N 05 05 subjected to appnx.
21 G's at I.gK cps for _ sec.
T/M voltage, T/M current_ and sys.
current readings were low.
'ower went into load sharing
when _yros came on.
Incorrect len_h screws were used.
Cell cracked and sli@ht delamin-
ation of webbin 6.
D/E has a 1.6K collector resistor
to +6volts.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet & R = Returned by Project Engineer
of _ X = Answered but not closed • Interface
_-_-_= _ SUBSYSTEM 4 - POWER































Rivet chips found cm bus below solax
4-9-I 4-9-_ 7-18-_ J. Goldsmith m_Is. after vibratic_ & acoustics.
7-30-4 8-5-_ 8-1_-4 W. Schubert
7-31-& 8-3-4 8-13-4 W. Schubert
J. Goldsmith
7-30-& 7-30-4 8-18-4 R. Moore
J. Gold smllt h
7-30-4 7-30-& 8-20-& R. Moore
8-3-4 8-A-& 8-26-& W. Long
8-5-& 8-5-& 8-31-& K. Dawscm
8-7-& 8-7-& 8-18-& C. Cleven
Under UV light, brown discoloratl_s
on transistors _6, O18, 0_I9.
Under UV light, brown discolorations
noted on transistors Q6 & 0/8.
Panels would not accept, molycoated
hinge bolts.
Hinge would not accept spring shaft
or mol[coated bolts.
_loKnfuse in battery monitor line
in the batter T.
U/E unable to maintain sync when
battery charge curromt >250 MA.
Module for case I have bad
inserts.
Two wires in so_ shutter left
iO-3-& lO-3-& 0-8-4 J. Casani _ and _%cowered.
iO-]-& 10-i-4 IO-22_ W. I_no
10-12-2 lO-12-& iO-22-_ K. Dawson
10-12-A 10-12-& 10-28-_ L. Packard
Pwr. C6E unable to monitor
i battery te_In_l vnl-_
Internal/External pwr. contacts mas_
_ured excess contact resistance.
_AI5 tolerance detector
light c_e on twice.
MARINER
III ......,,o. olt
2-2?-5 OPEN K. Dawson lcharger turned off
P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 5 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 5 X = Answered hut not closed
..... I_'1_ _,E_d-I..... o¢=="_c' -- ........ _ ....
Division 33 SUBSYSTE M 4 -
10174 F N hA Power _-i-5
5-5-5
8081 F N 4A8 Booster Reg. Xfer _-13-5
7825 F N Case I and VIII 5-5-5 6-5-5 7-21-5 J Stoker
7824 F N 4A18 h00 Cycle - 3 phase 7-16-5 7-21-5 9-8-5 W. Shubert
9325 F N EAI Case I 7-20-5 7-26-5 11-15-5 W Shubert
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C@MaWeT
LI5 j535 K Dawson DC Bus Voltage dropped
I
5-13-5 9-18-5 K Dawson Produced a severe transient.
During vac-t_mp life test temp
went to +250 u F
C5 shorted and lifted from mount
TM channels read _ow due to
addition of fuse in ekt.
20V regulator in BR #2 _horted
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 1 R = Returned by Project Engineer Pa;-e 2!_ of Ii?
of 5 X = Answered but not closed * Interface
u_IT _ _ _. liO_*.CLaTUII F_4ao I litOt*eo I CLOHO toe _U, Ila coMamm
Division 3_ SUBSYSTEM 5 - C C$S (CENTRAL COMPUTER $ SEQUENCER)
2547 F N 9W§ CC&S Case Harness ii-20-3 Li-20-3 12-20-3 5. lingon
958 N 5A CC&S Launch Counter 11-20-3 L-]4-4 !1-23-4 is. Lingon
959 C 5A2 CC&S Launch Counter Ii-28-3 5-14-4 2-3-4 S. Lingon
960 N 5A6 Dur. Out. 12-9-3 .-iA-4 1-23-& S. Lingon
961 C 5AA CC&S Maneuver Clock 12-11-3 -13-4 1-18-4 5. Lin@on
?62 N 545 CC&S Maneuver Duration 12-13-3 -14-4 1-18-4 B. Linson
963 N 543 C_S End Counter 12-18-3 -14-4 L-18-4 5. iingon
964 C 543 CC&E End Counter 12-31-3 -14-4 _-3-4 _. tin,on
IOOO N 5AI CC&S Central Clock 12-14-3 -14-4 [-23-4 S. Lingon
2773 F N 5A CG_S 12-31-3 -9-4 _-6-4 N. Herman
3358 F N 5A CC&S 1-16-4 -17-4 _-6-_ iN. Herman
966 C 5A4 Maneuver Clock i-i0-4 -16-4 _-13-4 5. Lingon
967 N 5A5 Maneuver Duration 1-13-4 -16-4 3-13-4 S. Lingon
I
968 C 543 End Counter 1-13-4 -16-4 _-iO-4 IS. Lingon
969 N 5A8 Transformer-Rectifier 1-13-4 -16-4 ,-iO-4 i S. Lingon
971 C 5AI Cent. Clock & Launch
_A8 C_u_t_r I-2-4 -22-4 2-I0-4S. Lin_on
_49 F C 543 CC2_ End Maneuver iO-5-3 0-9-3 LO-17-31S. Lin_on
957 F N 542 CC&S Launch Counter [0-5-3 0-9-3 [0-25-31S. Lingon
MARINER
ConnectQp dQe 9 not reach qWIJ71_
M_g_@ti9 Divide hv ][_,O W,_[ ati°n
operation
Magnetic divide by 60 faulty
operation
Address re_ister circuit faulty
Midcourse output com. faulty in
first tests.
Magnetic core driver fault 2 operati
"PFI" indication with relay K& did
not occur.
Relay AC_2A failed to activate.
38._kc output circuit fault _.
MT 7, MT 8 have noise on signals.
contlnous.
Timer appears inverted; counting
Output co,,hands failed to occur.
Pitch stop command not generated.
TM 364 command did not occur.
The AC32A command did not occur.
Divide 60 ckts. divides by 80_
SC 23A command in counter occurred
earlier than normal.
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Sheet 2 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 5 X = Answered but not closed
i.....I  I=°I ..... I-
m,,i, io_ 34 SUBSYSTEM 5 -
?48 F C 5A5 CC_S Y_neu,,er I>_ration
CC&S Add. and Man.
eg6 P C 5A6 Duration Output
970 C 5%5 CC&E Maneuver _rat ion
9"2 N 545 _C_ MmneuTer Duration
973 N 5A.= ZC4h_ Maneuver Duration
O_ N _43 iEnd Counter
999 N 1542 Launch Cou_ter
_!21 N 541 Tent ral Clock
_!22 N 54 _ Input Decoder
3i23 N hA2 Launch _ount er
3124 N 3A_ !:m_ueuver Duration
5125 N 3A7 Input Decoder
!_]_, N 546 Add. reg. & _:_r,. dur.
5151 N 546 A_. rec. & M_u. Dur.
5403 F N 5A5 Master Timer
_404 i F N 3A CC&S
MAR ]I !964
81"_ N _47 Input Decoder
• Interface
Pa_e 29 of 11P
MARINER
" I II-'-,-,I _ _--
CC i_S (CENTRAL COMPUTER $ SEQUENCER )
i
9--24-5 !O-1-3 lO-lO-_IS. Ling_n Brnken no_es in velnc_tv _i_+_
i
Xistor Q5-2 and diode C_ 51-2
q-26 -_. ]0-9-3 10-17-3 S. Line-on failed during bench test.
1-22-4 -_-!0-_ 4-6-4 S. Linden _e_]_eed mg_netic core assemhl_.
"Exclusive Or" ckt. didn't function
[-22-4 2-10-4 5-I._-4 S. Linden properly.
!I-27-4 2-I0-4 5-15-4 S. Lingon Phase .=p1_itter did not o_rate.
L-28_ 2-I0-4 "_]%-4 S. Linden N'O accept "update" pulses.
2-i0-4 _-I_7_-4 S. Litton _ag. counter couldn't inhibit.
[-24-4 2-10-4 _ -I_-4 S. Lin,_on _;ick in carmen "n" CDn_ent_.
L-51-4 ?-10-4 _-13-4 S. Litton _n]t knocked off ins,n, table.
_-?9--d 2-!3-4 L-I_--_ ._'. Linden _e!ey 5APK2 no operate.
?-_ 2-!0-4 _-i_-4 S. Lingon _stor emitter shorted.
"Fols-_.ty Zet" lamp no go off at
?-3-4 2-I0-4 _-15--* S. L/n_n proper time.
?-I_.-4 _12-4 -E-_ S. Lira-on "Roll select" lamp did not li_t.
_ettin£ 3f relay AC)OB fa_led tO
-- -17-4 l--IO-_ E. $reenber_ cene.-,'ste an event indicrit]on.
SpeTator reputed extra co_mts in
._-24-4 _-28-4 1--17-4 N. He._n e,.i counter.
ET-] corm_nds were not received by
__-2q-4 ?-28-4 6-8-4 J. Cassni A/C _/stem; C2_S fast counting.
Intermittent failure occurred _n the
2-22-a _-%_ -2!-4 E. Greenber_ module.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 3 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 5 X = Answered but not closed
_i,_ 3_ SUBSYSTEM 5 - CCI_SICENTRAL COMPUTER
3138 N 5A8 Kformer - Rectifier 3-3-4
3139 N 5A6 Add. Reg. & Man. Dur. Ou_ -
3735 - C I 5A8 _for_er - Rectifier
3736 - C 545 _aneuver Duration
3431 F N 54 3C & S
3432 F N 54 _C & S
• Interface
3&AO F N 54
3'73s c _4
3739 - N 542
3740 - N 5A3
3741 - C 5AA
3h6A - C 5A9
3_ N i5A
34_Lr _ r r, iD_/uo:
&A
6053* F N 64/5A













>ower/CC & S/Data Ecdr.
MARINER
3-5-4 3-30-4 S. Linden
3-9-4 3-30-4 S. Linden
2-20-4 3-5-4 6-4-4 iS. _Lingon
3-9-4 3-13-4 5-7-4 S. Lingon
3-11-4 3-13-4 6-8-4 N. Herman
3-11-4 3-13-4 &-lO-& N. Herman
3-25-A 3-25-4 4-i0-4 N. Herman
_-16-4 i3-18-4 6-4-4 S. Lin_on
3-18-4 3-27-4 5-11-& S. LinBon
3-14-4 4-6-4 4-17-4! E. Greenber_
Relay 5A8KI wuuld not operate during
voltage margin test,
Relay 546K7 did not operate during
voltage mar_in test.
"K1 Set" & "K6 Set" lamps did not
light at proper time.
Unit malfunctioned by not generating
oitch, roll and velocity.
_T-4 issued which resulted in an
L-I_ L-2_ _ 36A_ Ac_IA_ & Ac_4A.
_C & S issued a CY-I early during
3hamber s_s. test #I.
_edule accidentally dropped by
_. A. Inspection at SAF.
PM2B relay (hAAK2) would net actuate
"Clear release" relay did not
_ctuate after release of ,'inhibit'_
3ounts picked up in master timer
_urin_ operation.
3-23-4 4-8-4 4-17-4 S. I/ngon
4-6-4 4-7-4 6-10-4 N. Herman
I I E. Greenberg
_-_)-44-_1-__-7-4,
I
'_/C + ii0" Cc_man d did not occur.
Dnsuccessful attempt was made to
_fer hold func. from 04 V to S/C Corm
]C & S events were erroneously given
luring F/A vibration,
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Sheeth
of 5 X = Answered but not closed
.....I= I=oI .........
Di.ieion 34 SUBSYSTEM 5 -
37_ N I545 Maneuver Duration
[
6OAO F N [5A5 Maneuver Duration
7036 F N _A CC & S
5AI Central Clock and
3743 C 5A3 End Counter
R = Returned by Project Engineer Page 31 of 112
• Interface
I - I I,,a*. I le,,,o I _olo o_. _
C C $S (CENTRAL COMPUTER $ SEQUENCER )
Diode CR&6-1, on FD 1184 was noted
5-28-4 6-2-4 6-30-& N. Herman to be cracked at one end.
A 1325 Sec. roll turn was purposely
_-2_- 4 _-27-4 6-25- 4 N. Herman conmanded. Motor burn did not occur.
After DC-II, all CC&S zo=mands
5-_-4 6-8-& 7-6-4 D. ROss were reset, but launch counter count_
Opening of two wires in 5AI & the
5-15-4 5-28-A 6-22-& N. Herman loss of CC & S timing beyond 25 PPS.
JON 22 1964
CC&S failed to indicate a clear
6108 N 5 :lear Release 7-26-4 _-26-4 8-7-_ N. Herman release event.
AUG 7 1961_
Harness cannon conn. 5AhP2-_ shows
335_ C 9W5 :C & S Harness 3-19-_ )-19-4 5-5-_ N. Herman _ntermlttent per CT tester.
AUC24 l'_
OCT 12 196A
CC&S inhibited at 59989
3581 F N 5A CC&S 9-28-4 10-1-4 [O-22-L N. Herman (i0 sec. prior to L-3)
CC&S went into fast count;
10212 F N _A CC&S 9-_-4 IO-16-, 10-2_, S, Lingon issuing many co.ands.
OCT 27 1964
Pin 51 shorted to ground thru
3395 F N 5A9 Relay Hold T/R iO-16-_ IO-20-4 i0-30-_ N. Herman milliammeter.
NOV 16 1964
_ot Commands failed to occur. Broken
3745 F C 5A3 End Counter known ii-23-& 12-7-4 S. LixlKon wire found.
DEC 21 1964
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 5 R = Returned by Project Engineer page 32 of 112
of 5 X = Answered but not closed • Interface
I=I I== I °" Iu_* No. i _MlUCLaTUll pkv,Jo I Iwoltlo I _'_"_ COL imemlm ¢o_mmn
Oi, le±on3. SUBSYSTEM 5 - C C $S (CENTRAL COMPUTER $ SEQUENCER )
9313 F N 5A CC & S Maneuver 1-15-5 1-19-5 2-12-5 N. Herman CC & S failed to end motor burn.
FEB I 1965
N 5A CC & S
N 5A CC & S
IA_CH1 i966
10119 F h-91-5 _-21- 5-I0-5 D. Lord
10199 F 7-15-5 7-28- 9-18-5 N Herman
Bit syne decreasing
Two events observed in data
Should be a single event,
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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_ 7062 F N 16AI Video Stc_e S_tem
MAR 23 i_
625 F C 6A13 D/E Po_r Suppl_ 3-10-4
3436* F N 6A/4A Power/Data _coder 3-17-4
APe 13 l_
Scan Sub_atem
3472- F N _/2oa Mode 3 Command 2--2.6-4
623 F C 6A7 D_.IOO,IIO, _. Cont. _-20-4







Decks 420 & 430
Deck 210, 220, Kelvin
Reeds.
3&83 F N 6A
624 F _ 6A10
3492_ F g
3497 F
3016 F N 6All
607 C 6AS
2776* F C 3_
601 - C 6A13
MARINER
Page 33 of 112
• Interface
- I I
6 - DATA ENCODER
Pressure %rsnsducer indicates
6-25-h 6-29-h 8-20-h W. Apel drop in pressure.
3-13-4 i4.-.20-J W. Apel
3-18-4 7_22._4 W. Apel
100 deck & Subcca. analog chls.
exhibited a c_p_eeion of z_vd.DN.
Deck skipping & turning the battery
char_er direct],v related.
&-9-4 5-13-4 J. Ce-__ni
&-21-4 5-23-4 W. Apel
&-22-4 ?-le_4 W. Apel
Scan s_. cannot search becanse it
is at wz,mxe er_ of travel.
_d_ant loss of ccmmtative s_mc.
Counter filled & low rata c_-
tator decks droc_ed 8y_C ,
_-22-4 _-]I-4 W. Apel
_-23-4 5-6-4 W. Apel
4-24-4 6-i0_ w. Apel
5-2-4 7_22__ W. Apel
.h*-=ed from mode 2 to mode i.
Subassy. fell al_rox. 30" fr_ _hit_
ro_m ansi. _¢sttbn to t_,
During ancounter mode, 2 events
_re reo_-,_,,a i tape ;',,_pzds r P9 ;"_
D/E lost ayae. _aem gyro
turned on and off.
Kelvin resistor 6_ had
5-11-4 5-12-4 7-2-& W. A_I changed value.
11-1-3 Ii-12-3 12-19-, W. A_el _ of Ch 217 consistant]_v low.
Yarlc_s systems malf_mcticma
1-7-4 1-ii-4 5-2-4 J. Ca.a_ (See 3A & 16A).
Voltage polarity reversal stress
8-21-3 _-22-3 9-Z7-3 W. A_I on C5_.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 2 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of & X = Answered but not closed
Di,_,d_33 SUBSYSTEM 6 -
602 C 6A12 J D/E Low Level Amp. 8-21-3 8-22-3
I
603 N 6ASA2 I D/E Event Counters 9-25-3 9-30-3
615 F N i 6AR Decks _]0 _ 220 1-2D-.4 ]-2R--h
616 F C 6A13 Power Suppl_ 2-3-h 2-h-4
3010 F N 6A Data Encod_.r 2-25-4 2-25-4
617 F N 6A Data Encoder 2-2A-_ 2-28-4
619 F N 6A12 Low Level Amp. 2-2&-& 2-24-4
620 F N 6A Data Encoder Feb. ,6h 3-3-&
621 F N 6A Data Encoder Feb. ,6h 3-3-4,
VOID
3397 F N 6A Data Encoder 2-2&-_ 2_27- $
VOID
33_ F N 6A Data Encoder 2-2&-4 2-27-4
3507* F/0 N !Data Enc<*ler or GTS 5-15-4 5-15-4
MAY 2_ l?6&
&A Data Encoder
6053* F N _A/SA Power/CC & S 5-27-A -27-4
3523 F C iS_ _nal Conditioner 5-27-& -27-4
60_ F C 6A Data Encoder _-26-h



















Transformer DOT-19 (T6) -6AI2AI
wired wronK.
F/P stayed in reset state.
Ana/o_ _hls. exhibited offsets_
Varying D.C. offset on the low
level & T_mp. char_nels.
A P" test tape was run by _stake.
TA ta_e ran after this error.
Low level channels exhibited an
intermittent fleet
Frequent event reset glitches
have been ohserved_
Skipping of the medium and/or
slow decks of D/E.
Occasionally skips a medium deck
_osition on _h_ ec_m_ltat__
Agena telemetry causes erroneous
readir_s on D/E telemetry.
20 sees. a/_ter pip's, shut off
rates 2,_, & 4 lost s_nlc.
reset for no apparent reanore
7-6-4 D. Ross CC&S L-2 & L-3 co_s were auto.
Chnls. indicate out of tolerance
7-7-_ W. Apel volt. on chnls. )00, 301 & 302.
GTS freq. loses P_ sync. & PLL. Bit
_-2-h J. Casani sync. sometimes sh_fts.
_lQ_4 J. Casan_ &im_ radio _r. amp. are sw. using
Loss of medium & low deck sTnc. who
17-27,-4 W. Apel oggst mode circuitry turned on or c f.
P/FR SUMMARY
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Division 33
7040 F C 6A Data Encoder 6-5-& 6-8-4 7-10-& d. Casani
J. Casani
6702 F C 6A 9 DK 200,300, Agena Am_. 5_26-4 6-1A-& 7-7-& H. Weaver
6064 F N 6A Data Encoder 16-1_-4 6-i__ 4 8-18-4 W. Abel
JUN 22 196_
6085 F C 6A Data Encoder 7-3-4
6710* F C 6/4 Data Encoder / Power r-29-4
6112" F N 20/6 DAS/Data Eneoder 7-29-4
AUG7 1964
1534- C IOA Chamber Pressure Xducer _-20-4 _-20-4 h-_O-h
Oxidizer
1537" N IOA Pressure Transducer h-23-4 5-23-4 7-2-4
Post Injection Propu/.
792* F C _yc. Xducer_ N? R=servoi_ h-ll-_ 4-14-_ 6-17-4
EA3 Chassis
6044* F N li%'f_ Xdueer Assembly ?-22-4 1-26-4 7-2-4
ION Chs/nber Temperature
521" C 26AI Transducer 12-23- 3 12-26- 3 _-14-4
Post injection propu/sic*
177_* F C 2A/lO_ Xducer_ N2 Reser¢oir _-4-4 _-_-h 6-17-4
8016" F N 4A13 Power/Data Encoder 3-5-4 _-5-4 8-31-I
8020 F N 6 Data Encoder _-7-4 8-7-4 8-25-L
6705 F N 6A8 )ata Encoder 8-12-4 i 8-2D-_
AUG 24 1964
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 3 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 4 X = Answered but not closed
I I IF_/L|D
SUBSYSTEM
Page 35 of i12
* Interface
oa_ I
6 - DATA ENCODER
Experienced filling of event
counter and half-_hase resets.
Investigation of telemetry chnls.
revealed 8 shorted switch.
Blockhouse launch complex equipt.
was unable to home the data encodez
Turning off TV Collimator gave half
7-7-4 7-i&-4 J. Casani chase reg?_ *,g D/E event reu_s_._-
D/E has a 1.6 K collector resistor
7-31-4 8-19-4 J. Casani to 6 volts.
Science Data came with the PN
7-29-4 10-10-L W. Schneider _equence one bit early.
:allbration of Xducer had shifted
G.McCrei_ht upsc_le approx. 4_ PSIA.
Start cartr, pressure xducer indicat-
P.McCreight ed a pma_ure loss ofa_z& 1.0 PSIA/d_[
9[ducer output fluctuated from expec-
G.McCrei_ht ted value. A rattle was detected. ..
Bay 3 temp. role. chnl.glves initial
Q,_cCr_i_ht temp.reading of llS.8°F.(others 75°F
L2 Millivolt deflection during TA
],McCrei_ht ;eats.
_ransducer output fluctuated from
G.McCrei&ht _xpected values to zero & back.
D.E. unable to maintain s_-nc, when
R. Dawson battery charge current z* 250 ma.
Trouble staying in sync.
W. Apel while homln .
_esistor 6A_A2R4
W. Apel was cracked.
Page 36 of 112
Sheet _ R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 4 X = Answered but not closed * Interface
Dt,isio. 33 SUBSYSTEM 6- DATA ENCODER
D/E OSE failed to indicate
commutator nnslt_ on.3583 F N 6AI PN Generator LO-l-4 I0-i-4 10-22-4 C. Carl
OCT 27 1964
F_ 1 1965
i0157 F 16AAIh Commutator Synchronizer 2-27-5 9-97-5 OPEN W. Johnson
10401 F N 6A Data Encoder 7-14-5 i8-26-5 iO-27-_ W. Apel
iOhO4 F N 6A Data Encoder 8-3-5 8-26-5 iO-_7-_ W. Apel
10408 F N 6A Deta Encoder 9-2-5 9-16-5 i0-27-_ W. Apel
MARCH_ 1966
Deck skip on MT 1 event.
A rate 3/4 reset and step from 409
to 401 observed.
!Rate 2 and 3/_ resets observed
coincident with recpt, of DC-_6
All decks skipped after DC-_6.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet ] R = Returned by Project Er_ineer
of 8 X = Answered but not closed • Interface
i_ .o. .o_.cLa_ fil. I _ I _" col B aim
m-isio_3_ SUBSYSTEM 7 - GUIDANCE CONTROL
1191 C 7A2 A/C Cyro Control Assy. 9-21-_ ;I0-25-3 10-31% _ P. Hand No output c_-ma_ current reQ.
1190 !- C 7A2 A/C Gyro Control Ass_. 9-23-_ 110-25-3 IO-31-_ _ P. Hand Faulty A_1_f_e_ DCA-I.
A/C Electronics
101196 C 7AI S/A Preamp 1-29-L 1-29-& 7-13-A W. BesaJamin !Open diode in FSP-12 _* c_ad.
A/C Electronics FSP-12 diode forward voltage drop
101194 - N 7AI Gyro Switch Control 2-11-L 2-11-& 6-26-_ W. Benjamin Loo high.
A/C Electronics
FSP-12 diode forward voltage drop
101195 _ - N 7AI Gyro Switch Control 2-11-& 2-11-& 6-26-A W. Benjamin too high.
A/C Electronics FSP-12 diode quad has a shorted
101197 N 7AI Gyro Switch Cc_trol 1-19-A L-19-A 5-15-& W. Benjamin diode.
A/C Electronics
101198 _ - C 7AI Power Switch 1-19-& L-19-_ 7-13-_ W. Benjamin FSP-12 diode ouad ham omen d_nde.
A/C Electrc_Lics Zer_r diode ,has po_s_!= _-:..'r
101199 _ - C 7AI Power Switch 1-29-& L-29-A 5-25-& W. Benjamin voltage applied to input (pin Z4).
External Canopus Shutte] Collision bergen canopus shutter
3067 N 7A _la_e 2-27-& _-A-& 5-5-& L. Schmidt blade and t_e U-Rir_.
MAR 11 196A
All Oyro output signals were lost
2206 F C 7A2 Gyro Control Ass_. 2-25-4 _-I_-4 3-17- _ P. Hand after 160 sec. of vibration.
CCW Roll Gas valve failed to
3702 - C 7AI Power Switch _-6-h _-10-h $-6- 4 W. Benjamin operate durin K functional test_
DC 19 ccz_mnd would not return
3149 C 7AI A/C Electronics _-_-A _-12-_ _-6-_ W. Benjamin elec. to normal roll.
C/S unable to obtain proper null
3A27 F N 7A C/S - Hood 3-7-& 3-13-& 5-5-A J. Petralia si_. durin_ roll.
+ '_" solar vane poeitic_
3A28 !F N 7A A/C 3-i0-_ 3-13-$ _-2_-_ J. Petralia intermittent to %ele. CH. T 307.
1192 C 7A2 A/C Oyro Control Assy. 10-18-3 11~20- 12-5-3 P, Rand G_ro _imbel stuck.
1116 - C 7GRII A/C Gas Regtdator 11~12-3 li~lg_ 12-5-3 J. Dah_ren Cracked dia_Lra_m.
J%
_8 C -_91?9_ Shade As:;_. (C_no_us) 12-iO-3 L_I7-! 2-26-_ L, Schmidt Shad_e dlstorte_.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 2
of 8 X = Answered but not closed
m._on 3_ SUBSYSTEM
R : Returned by Project Engineer Page 38 of 112
• Interface
- GUIDANCE CONTROL
Jet Vane Actuators 12-_-_ 12-3-3 3-17-4 T. Donlin
Solar Vane Control 12-13-_ 12-20- 3-21-& T. Donlln
NAMG i-3-_ l-_-h 1-20-_ G. Hooper
W. S c$_ne ide r
DAS - NAMG i-iO-4 1-13-h 1-18-_ G. Hooper
Harness 12-27~_ Il-3-& 3-A-A W. Benjamin
A/C System 12-27- i-3-_ 3-5-_ W. Benjamin
Gyro Control Assy. l-8-& I-9-_ i-ii-_ P. Hand
Roll pre-amp, switch,_ I-8-_ I-8-A 3-&-& J. Petralia
Command/Attitude Contro] l-3-& 1-13-&! 1-29-_ J. Casani
A/C Electronics I-IA-$ 1-15-_ 1-29-$ J. Petralia
A/C Electronics 1-16-_ 1-17-& 1-27-& J. Petralia
A/C Electronics 1-16-& 1-17-_ 6-5-h J. Petralia
A/C O_E Console 1-16-& :1-17-& 2-7-& J. Petralia
J. Pet ralia
A/C & Data _coder 1-16-& 1-18-& 2-6-A W. Apel






2209 - N _PC5,7
2537 N 7MGI
20A
2772* F N 7NDI
_W±5
253& - N 9_16
2535 N 7A
1193 F C 7A2
25A7 C 7AI
2778* F N 3A/TA I
33&6 F N 7El
3351 F N 7AI
3352 F C 7AI
3353 0 N -
3357 F N 7A
336& F N 7A
5_ _ Y :: : 7LS: ,..
Le_k4n_ orar_e red _luid.
Weakenin K output arm ass,7.
Pins on uni_ not proper_y identlfie
N_)_3 plug not "I_", caused
r+e/row an_le planet in view.
incorrectly wired durin_ assembly,
Sun semsor monitor missing.
CCR output became erratic.
Roll valves not blowin_ _as.
Sig. and pin nomenclature reversed
on 9a;_,
Pitch int. signal to torque pitch
_yro.
A/C roll valves blcm_in_ _as.
S_ntmm momentaril_ lost "Acquisition
Pitch _rro meter pinned full scale.
Yaw & roll gyros channels inter_
Meters indicated error offset.
Cruise sun sensor stimulus lights
_a_led_- one short, one open ckt.
37 1,13.15+.Petralia :::vt_.t°rsd_btl_t°,dri=<ve_/Vr_m_tgv.I I I
P/FR SUMMARY
501
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Sheet 3 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 8 X = Answered but not closed
_,d RPlUNCl
P_IO
Dl,i, ion 31 SUBSYSTEM 7
1195 F C 7A Gyro Control Assy. 3-I0-I 3-12-4 4-6-4 P. Hand
34/48 F N 7CS8A Sun Shutter Blade 3-31-4 i-l-4 4-11-4 L. Schmidt
7L;AI
3150 F N 7GA2 A/C Gas System 3-28-4 i-l-i 5-5-I J. Dahlgren
Sun Shutter Blade
3158 F C Canopus Sensor 4-3-4 I-3-4 &-28-I L. Schmidt
3160 P N Attitude Control i-3-4 !i-3-1 5-9-I a. Casani
2220 F C - Earth Detector I-2-4 i-3-i 5-21-i G. Shima
APR 13 1964
5618 F C 7SS-2 SQ. Root Sun Sensor 3-18-4 i-lO- 4 _-5-i L, Schmldt
Canopus Tracker SK,
3165" C 7A A/C OSE i-6-4 4-7-I 5-6-4 W. Ben,lamln
Gas System
1513 F N 7GA Gas Regulator 4-8-I 4-9-I 5-5-I J. Dahl_rmn
3478 F N 7A Canopus Tracker 4-6-4 4-11-1 5-ii-4 g. Moore
APR 27 196i
1511 N 76A Jet Manifold Assemblies i-l- 4 4-7-4 6-3- 4 J, Dahl_ren
1512 N 7GA Jet Manifold Assembly i-3-4 4-7-4 6-5-i I. Dahlgren
MAy ll 196i
Page 39 of 112
* Interface
OAT! II w_,,D I c_om ¢oa ,.win _.,
- GUIDANCE CONTROL
Roll gyro channel became very noisy
and erratic durin K he_d_n._, tests,
During accelerometer calibration,
blade accidental_.y bept,
Gas tubing did not fit on solar
panels per drawin_ instruction.
Screw head clearance between sun
sensor and blade very marginal.
Sun gate loss would not start the
gyros.
Output readings on mlcrovoltmeter
indicated a shorted cadmium cell,
6022 F N 7GAI Gas S[stem 8-i_- 4 J. DahlKren
ZGAI
6023 F N 7GA2 Gas System I-6-1 J. DahlRren
?GA1
6024 F N 7GA2 Gas System 7-6-A ,L Nah]._
"D" detector was found to be open
durinK post FA perfQrmance tests.
OSE indicated inability of cano_/s
tracker to acquire simulated canoDu:
Screen Sterer P/N 11979 of
regulator was painted.
Three changes of cone
MARINER
Large quantity of nitrogen was
leaking from valves or support equil
Nitrogen gas leaking from valves or
support equip, during environment.
Gas tubing mtg. brkt. at "F w did no
5-i-i 5-4-4 line-up with hole on octagon web.
Mounting hardware used to clamp tub
_-i-i _-4-4 in_ to N2 bottle not flight hardwar
Hardware call out of dwg. _201381
5-L-A _-i-L does not specify fine #21 waJher.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet i R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 8 X = Answered but not closed
Di,i,lon31 SUBSYSTEM
Earth Detector
6025 F N 7_6 Light Hood
6026 F C 7GAI Gas S[stem
6027 F N 7GA2 Gas S_stem
7012 F N 7CS8 Canopus Tracker
5on,to± oys_em
7013 F C 7A1 Electronics
1197 F N 7A2 Elapsed Time Indicator
MAY 25 1961
Page 40 of 112
• Interface
Da_ I oBaLaum
7 - GUIDANCE CONTROL
Interferes with flt. type pnl. when
5-i-4 5-1-i ;-25-1iJ. Petralia solar pnl. i_ in boost config_ratio
Rewkd portion of gas tubing has vet
5-13-4 5-13-4 '-21-I J. Dahl_ren sharp adRe contactinE elec. harness,
Mtg. brkt. at octagon bellows inter-
5-13-i 5-13-L _-iO-4 J. Dakl_ren fetes with ft. of radiation detec.
5=15-41 5-15-i 7-15-i _. Benjamin _ntermittent operation of solenoid
Open line on MT-3 command was found
5-15-i 5-16-i 7-9-I _. Benjamin between interface & canopus tracker
Back end term. had been smashed dow,
5-18-4 5-18-i 6-5-I P. Hand Pins were bent over.
5-18-4 5-i?-4 8-18-i R. Davis
i-8-1
6-1-4 6-1-4 7-21-i E. Davis
6-i-i 6-i-i 7-21-I J. Dahlgren
6-5-I 6-8-I 7-6-I J. Casani
6-i-i 6-i0-I IO-8-Z E. Davis
6-I-_ 6-iO-I IO-8-Z E. Davis
6-9-4 7-21-4 J. Dahlgren
6-9-4 7-i-I J. Petralia
6-ii-_ 6-12-& 7-6-4 J. Dahl_ren
6-11-Z 6-12-6& 7-10-4 !J. Dahl_ren
1733 C Canop_s Tracker
JUNS 1764
i_16 N 7CS8 Cano_us Tracker
Gas System
3527 C 7A Solar Panel Rack
7057 F N 7C38 Canopus Tracker
1722 F C 7C58 Canopus Tracker
1723 F C 7CS8 Canopus Tracker
3529 F N 7A Flex Tube (A/C Gas S_s.) 6-9-i
3531 F N 7A Solar Vane Actuator 6-9-4
/UA1
7051 F N 7GA2 A/C Gas Sptem
7052 F N 7GAI A/C Gas System
MARINER
No output and no noise on either
rol_ or _ntensitv T/M channels.
No putput signal from tracker.
Gas rack kluge in Bay i saged over
& du_ pin puller into HG ant.
Four angle changes noted, but 5 MT-
were issued manually.
Xistor Q7 exhibited low beta & high
l_aka_e in ckt. bench checks.
Xistor Q23 exhibited low beta in
ckt. during bench checks. __--
Conv_itions dented in area of solar
panel hinge bolts.
Two screws missing and head loose
on solar vane actuator.
Solar Pnl. raised, Bellows on tublz
flexed and hit edge on panel. __
6 pds of force reqd to make gas man
fold come flush with mnunt_nR p]an_
P/FR SUMMARY
502




705_ F N 7GAI A/C Gas System
3532 F C 7G42 A/C Gas System (-X.Y)
JL_ 22 _?_
1738 F C 7C58 Canopus Tracker
3550* F C 7A/IA A/C Gas System -X/+Y
7SAt
7070 F N 7GA2 +X/-Y, -X/+Y Gas Syst.
_n,_,,';, _" _ I_C3R I Cano_s Tracker
2054 F C 7CS8 Canopm Tracker
5976 F N 7GA Gas Regulator
5978 F C 7GA Gas System
5979 F C 7ca Gas S_stem
1735 F C 7CS8 Canopus Tracker
1736 F C 7CS8 Canopas Tracker
1737 F C 7CS8 Canopus Tracker
1721 F N 7CS8 Canopas Tracker
5977 F C 7GR Gas Regulator
R = Returned by Project Engineer
X = Answered but not closed
Page hl of 112
• Interface
i - 1 I
7 - GUIDANCE CONTROL
1 screw difficult to install. Im-
6_10- 4 6-12-4 7-2_-4 J, Dahl.vvm _oss_ble to in.m*, tuhinu
Gas leak in (-X,Y) Gas Line bellow
6-13-& 6-13-4 6-_0-_ J. Dahl_rem at _rd or 4th convolution lower sid,
6-22-4 6-22-4 7-6-4 L. Davis
6-25-4 6-25-4 9-24-4 a. Dakl_ren
7-4-4 7-6-4 8-18-4 _. Davis
7-13-4 7-15-4 10-30- E. Davis
Dark Intemsity 7/m voltage dropped
from 1.95 to 1.45 volts.
I_rked below tubing rides hard on
trapped _@d_ation luz.
-X/+Y lost pressure much faster
than the _X/-Y system.
Approx. b hours_ _m-up required
before roll acquisition could be ac,
A_ax_e Ax_i_AL U/L _-AteT_Sity
signal.
Inlet tube was grooved while
4-3-4 4-3-4 7-21-4: J. Daklgren
z--_-4
5-i-4 5-19-& 7-21-4 J. Dahlgren
5-19-4 5-29-4 7-21-4 J. Dahl=Pan
Unknown 7-8-& 10-8-Z E. Davis
6-4-4 7-8-_ 10-2-A E. Davis
U*_own 7-8-4 10-i-4 E. Davis
- 7-9-4 7-21-4 K. Davis
4-2-4 5-15-4 3-18-& J. Dahlgren
bein 6 removed from s_stem.
Leak in flex tube hinge C &201394.
Cracked in root of convolution.
Transistor out of spec. during
orlginal J_ check.
Transistor found faulty.
Transistor out of spec. during
original JPL check.
Resistor coatin 6 chipped.
Lock up pressure increased to
23.5 psig at approx. 250 cp.
CanopuS tracker intensity dropped
6093 F C 7CS8 Canopos Tracker 7-15-& 7-17-4 8-18-& _. Davis to zero volts.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 6
of 8 X = Answered but not closed
DI.4-1ou34 SUBSYSTEM
7o75 P iN 7c88 cano_
8006 F !C 7SG2 Sun Gate
Page h2 of 112
R = Returned by Project _ngineer
• Interface
7 - GUIDANCE CONTROL
AUG7 1W4
8012 F C 7CS8 Cano_s Tracker
6116 F N 7GAI A/C Gas System
3569 F C 7C_LI +X/-Y
710_ C Solar Pressure V_ne
AUG 24 l_/o&
8036 F N 7 Solar Vane (Pitch, +X)














'-21-4 7-21-4 8-28- 4
,-22-4 _-29-& 8-18-4
8-7-Z_. 8-7-4 10...-2..-4,
8-7-4 , 8-7-4 8-22-4











9-4-& 9-6-4 10-1-4 W. Moore
_-4-4 9-6-4 10-1-4 W. Moore
8-26-4 _-27-& i 10-i-A E. Ivie
g-l-A _-I-4 10-1-A J. Petral_a
.... I I0--I-_ .........
.....F "
Poor alignment betwemmmounting
holes in shield and tracker.
A short circuit Dpticed _n_gl FFOln
Cone angle null offsets vary from
(+)2 volts to (-)4 volts.
Filter installed in reverse manner
Drev_ntln_ _as from di_mhaP=_m
Leak in flex line.
plus and minus .y. solar vanes are
not functionin_ on T/M or OSE.
Solar vane goes to DUll travel
when canopus po_er is on.
Nystik adhesive tape has poor
adherance.
Failed to respond to turn
• crements Cr_mu_nded hv DC_IR & 21
_s came back on _mmediately
after turning off.
For one commutation, chnl. data
changed from 64.
A booster regulator failure
resulted in a stra_ re_. _ event.
Pitch valve operating
2 bolts, nuts, washers, and lock
washers missin_ from le_ "F".
P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 7 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 8 X = Answered but not closed * Interface
IIEPOIIT NO. :1" DEIGN NOMINCLATUII F,4W.IO I III_OITID I CI.OlIID Cl_4" IN_Nlll CO_iAEIIIIT
Di, ision 34 SUBSYSTEM 7 - GUIDANCE CONTROL
E. Ivie Not possible to null canopus trackm
7131 F C 7CS8 Canopus Tracker 9-18-4 9-18-4 [0-22-4 J. Petralia roll error normally.
17_2 F C 7CS8 Canopus Tracker 9-19- 4 9-2_-4 L0-22-4 R. Sicol | 5atchln_ rela_ hun_ up in operation.
!Phree sockets failed pin retention
1147 F C 741J3 Case Harness Connector 9-9-4 9-9-4 iO-i-4 W. Brocksiep_ r test.
Pen sockets failed pin retention
1151 F N 7_iJ3 Case Harness Connector 9-8-4 9-9-4 10-1-4 W. Brocksiepem ;est.
S/C-/A _WO wires in sun shutter left
8073* F N &A-gw A/C-Power-Cabling 10-3-4 10-3-4 10-8-4 J. Casani tangling and uncovered.
_ctuator arm in Bay I found to have
8069 F N - Solar Vane Actuator 8-24-4 IO-i-4 IIO_25_4T. Donlin noved past it's stop.
OCT 12 1964
E. Ivie System leaking at approx.
6138 p N 7GA2 -X/+Y Gas System i0-12-_ i0-27-4 J. Dah]_ren 30 cc/hr, spec. is 25 cc/hr.
Intensity voltage
71_i F N 7css Canopus Tracker 9-]9-4 10-9-4 10-29-4 E. Ivie displayed 20 mv, shift.
Surface scratches noted
7159 F N 7CS8 Sun Shutter Assv. 10-14-4 10-16-4! TM E. Ivie on shutter blade.
7CS8 Canopus Tracker or Acquisition signal rcvd. with
7161" F N 107RCI Back Console 10_19_ 4 I0-29-4 E. Ivie intensity of O,2_ Ca_oous.
CDS or OSE indicated a gahn
7167 F C 7A2 iG[ro Package 10-20-4 10-21-4 10-29-4 E. Ivie chan_e or pitch chnl. shift.
E. Davis
7171 F N 7CS8 IO-28-L LO-29-4 IO-30-4 E. Ivie
1717 F C LO-28-4 LI-10-4 LI-25-4 E. Davis
1_8 F N ?css






-X +Y Gas System
 1196, MARINER
Imperfection in edge after sun
shutter blade in_%aLlatlnn.
Dark voltage dropped, inten, vs.
roll an_le unswsm_etrical.
1 13 5 5Ov RMS momentarily shorted to
12-i_- 4 12-18-I 1-14- _ E. Davis roll error signal,
Readings indicate a leak in -X/+Y
- - 1-19-5 8-12-5 W. Moore system.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 8 R = Returned by Project Engineer Page
of 8 X = Answered but not closed * Interface
I h_-'-I
, P_I l<,ll,Ca ' ................ CLO.O
re-,isis. 34 SUBSYSTEM 7 - GUIDANCE CONTROL
FEB1 1965
Of 112
5619 N 7PS2 Sun Sensor 1-18-5 _-8-5 5-20-5 L. Schmidt
7PS6
iO149 F N 74 Attitude Control _-16-5 _-19-5 [1-1-5 D Thomas
10160 F N 74 Attitude Control _-iI-5 -11-5 ;-16-5 K. Bouvier
10165 F N 74 Attitude Control _-14-5 }-15-5 _-16-5 K. Bouvier
10167 F N 74 Attitude Control _-18-5 -18-5 _-16-5 K. Bouvier
10175 F N 74 Attitude Control _-7-5 +-7-7 _-16-5 K. Bouvier
10177 F N 7A Attitude Control ;-iO-5 _-12-5 $-26-5 K. gouvier
_ntire
10170 F N 74 Attitude Control 41ssion _-i-5 il-l-5 K. Bouvier
10171 F N 7A Attitude Control _1;55"'+-1-5 10-15-5 K. Bouvier
10178 F N 7A Attitude Control +-25-5 L26-5 i7-21-5 K. Bouvier
10187 F N 74 Attitude Control 7-22-5 5-2h-5 7-21-5 K Bouvier
10190 F N 74 Attitude Control 6-9-5 6-9-5 7-21-5 K. Bouvier
iOlO1 F IN 74 Attitude Control 6-11-5 6-22-5 7-21-5 K Bouvier
10197 F N 74 Attitude Control 6-12-5 6-22-5 7-21-5 K, Bouvler
10193 F N 74 Attitude Control 6-16-7 6-22-5 7-21-5 K. Bouvler
10195 F N 74 Attitude Control 6-19-5 6-22-5 7-21-5 K. Bouvler
6FI-_-10_05 F m 7A Attltud+ Control - - 8-26-5 9-8-5 K Bouvier
,++c,,11<++MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
{ull offset signal and +0.5 degree
_eadin 6 exceeded tolerance.
_olI transient noted in telemetry.
_olI recovery transient observed
in data.
_oli transient noted in telemetry.
ginor roll transient noted in data.
ginor roll transient recovery
_oted in data.
Minor roll transient observed.
Recovery n_wnal.
Valves giving twice desiKn torque
_r firin6.
8olaf vanes step rapidly. Negative
torque about yaw axis.
Minor roll transient noted in data.
M_nor roll transient. Recovery
appeared normal.
Roll transient noted in date.
Minor roll transient Effects in
fitch and yaw.
{thor roll transient. Recovery
normal.
Minor roll transient
Roll transient. Activity on msgne-
tometer coincident
O roll transients ohserced in data.
504
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Sheet i R = Returned by Project E_glneer
of 3 X = Answered hut not closed * Interface
_._-i= 38 SUBSYSTEM 8 - PYROTECHNICS
8AI !{Transferred from 0SE) Sticking relay contacts Ccama_dM-7
IA37 F C 8A2 iPyro Control System _-12-_ _-2_-_ i-iO-_ M. Moore _n@perative 06E involv,d.
2558 F M 8ASI Separation Switch i-7-_ i-7-4 )-i0-_ J. RandaLl Wires reversed at switch.
2758 - C Pyro Assy. 11-27-3 12-5-3 &-lO-_ W. Wuest Mis-firin_ of squibs.
33_8 F N 8ASI pAS, SIT REWRIttEN I-IA-4 1-15-_ &-6-& M. Moore PCA indicators indicate erroneousl_
8A2
i_I - C 8AI P_ro Control Subass_. l-9-A i-9-4 6-9-4 M. Moore K3 failed to inhibit.
2211 F/C N Py_ I-IA-4 1-22-4 2-7-4 M. Moore PinFAller motion improzer.
Fyro%echnics
in_.-_° N _--_ L?yro Ar_img Switch 10-9-3 i0-i0-_ lO-l&-_ J. Randall Ballast resistor shorted.
1527 F N 81(1 Separation Int. Timer i_-i-3 ili-i-3 LI-12-_ C. Covle MCE 80068 KTS to h_ _ aad
Graph traces reveal non-unlform
!- N Pyro. Control 5ubassy. 2-i0-_ _-i0-_ 3-3-4 M. Moore squib current deca_ time.
F C 8A Pyro. 1-27-& [-28-4 3-5-A M. Moore Firing current not supplied on c_
3388 F N 8A Pyro-_otlon sen_oa_ hess" 1-12-_ 2-13-& 3-15-_ W. Pierce Short in harness wiring.
2759 - C 8A Pips Fuel Shutdo_ Squib 12-6-3 12-8-3 3-iO-_ T. Croudle _ow_er did not i@nite.
11 196.4
1702 - C Pin Puller
APR 13 1964
1536 - N - Explosive Squibs _-13-4 &-22-4 -17-4 R. Weiner
Pyrotechnics/
349_* F N - )ata Enc_er IL,E2_--4 _-.._.-4 5-10-4 J. Casard
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
iExtended testlng caused bridgewires
2-12-4 3-19-4 _-A-4 A. Benedict to open circuit.
TWo squibs fired as a result of a
second discharge test.
During encounter mode, two events











i ,,,_ I _ _--m
page _6 of 112
Sheet 2 R = Returned by Project E_gineer
of 3 X = Answered but not closed
_v_,i= _ SUBSYSTEM 8 -
3513 F . aAS-:_ ArmingSwit_ 5-_0-4i_-_i-4
3516 F N _I S.I. Timer 5-23-4 2-23-4
_AI position on drawing./
F N 8A2 Power Case 6-22-4 6-22-4 ,-6-4 M.L. Moore G _nnector rotated 180 da_ from
8AI A chnl. no. 3 event was registered
3553 F N 8A2 Pyro Control 6-27-4 6-27-4 _-21-4 M.L. Moore when DC-2_ wa_ _._,,._
JUL 9 1964
i0 M/C Burn wires _asured less th_
8A Burn Wires 7-3-& 7-8-& 7-22-4 B. Schmitz 2 Me.ohm to *n,,otmd.
8AI Durin_ M/C maneuver D.E. re_ister
8A2 _-o Control Assys. ?-29-_ 7-30-_ 8-18-_ M. Moore events did not occur.
A_ 7 196_
Test simulated squib (burn wire)
8S_I_ Pozt Ir_ection Pro. S_s. 6-23-h 6-27-_ 8-8-& H. Hartun 5 had _O00P_S to _round.
AS1 Pyro Zep. Init. Timer !-2_-h 1-29-h 2-21-_ G. Co,yle Excessive Dull to Dull safety D_n.
Separation Initiated TLmer pl%un_er failed to extend
Timer 4-I_-_ h-17-h _-_-4 G, Coyle after second test _J_ phase 5.
Separated Initial TLmer Switch chatter noted durin_ Z
_MI S. I.T. _-2_-h _-_-_ 8-18-L G. Co,_le axis of comple_ wave vibration.
8A! Register i and 3 events occurred
8A2 Pyro Control Assys, 7-2_-h _-5-_ 8-18-!IM, Moore with issuance of DC-25 no--ands.
._._2 -- With pyro safe, a de-25 command
8A2 P_TO Control Asses. 8-11-h 8-11-h 8-25-_ M. Moore results in scan cover release.
AUG 24 i_4
I
8A51 P_ro Armin_ Switch 8-22-& 8-2&-& 9-2A-, E. Floyd I Pv_ eo_Id not be di_a_.
I
SEPT 8 196& I
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
PYROTECHNICS
bq_ :ailed to receive event change
6-19-& J. RAndall when pAS was armed fmmm _ro OSE.
Micro-switch sleeves were bent also
6-3-_ J. Coyle shaft annears ba_t_
505
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page _7 of 112
Sheet 3 R _ Returned b_ Project Engineer
of 3 X = Answered but not closed • Interface
IIEPOiT _l INSHIN MOMINCLATUI! FAILIO I IIpOITIO I C'LOmO ¢OQ" IN'Ill[tin COAqJd4NT
m,iei_ 35 SUBSYSTEM 8 - PYROTECHNICS
7133 F N 8A Pin Puller Squib 9-22-/+ 9-22-t+ lO-9-& R. Hanson Showed a Bho_ f_ n_n. tn a.a
Arming pyro frm. either DAS or SIT





Sheet i R = Returned by Project Engineer
of _ X : Answered but not closed * Interface
_ RHKNCl
Di.isio= 35 SUBSYSTEM 9 - CABLING
2336 F N 9W19 Lower Rin_ Harness ii-15-_ ii-18-31 1-14-4 !W. Pierce
i
2559 F N 9%4 Ring Signal Harness I-7-A 1-7-A 3-i1-_ W. Pierce
2770 F C 9WI Ring Harness_ Con. Pins 1-6-& 1-9-4 _-_-_ W. Pierce
9W20
3382 F N 9W23 Wire Harness Drawings 2-5-4 2-7-& 2-19-& R. Ebbett
3&Ol* F N 2A/9A Lower Rin_ Harness Radi 2-2_-_ -L27-_ 7-27-& J. Boreham
_40_ F N _WI9 Separation 2-25-A -_-29-& 13-30-A W. Pierce
3366 C 9A J-C Bendix Conn. 1-23-_ L-23-_ _-10-4 L. Michel
MAR 11 196_
1353 C 9W6 Data Encoder Harness 3-12-_ 3-12-4
MAR 23 1964
6A9 F C _WI7 Case Harness 2-6-A 2-7-_
3&A5 F N 9WI_ Lower Rin_ Harness 3-30-_ 3-31-_
3_51 F N _Wl_ Motion Sensor Harness _-_O-_ _-l-A
APR 13 196A
6002 _ N I _W28 Science Pvro Harness 4-_6-4 ÷-16-4
APR 27 1964
power
6003* F N Regulator Harness _-22-_ _-23-_
MAY ii 196_
MARINER
Page _ of 112
Ring harness wires pinched during
_Bstallation.
Telemetr_ Chls. 20_ & 221 reversed.
Absorbtivit_ cell #i shorted out.
Incorrectly identified drawings.
Subminas coax exhibits strong pick-
_p when radiated with A_ena Tel_met
Video Storage +I6VDC return connec
to pin 18 instead of nin 16.
Metal shavin_s_ difficult to mate,
W. Apel Socket 17 of cannon 6AAPI found to




DiS stop comm. failed to stop
tape transmitter.
Mounting screws of 9W2OJ& conn.
interfere with shell of 9W2OP_ co_
Connectors 8ms 1 & 6 on pin pulle_
interfere with high _ain antenna,
_-i-4 W. Pierce
Shield terminations at connectors
$_rminated too close to connectors
Harness branches to upper ring
6-&-& G. Cleven harness conn. 9WIJISO & 9WIJ82 too
P/FR SUMMARY
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6010 F N 9_23
6011 F N 9W19
6012 F N 9W
7006 F N 9N19
R = Returned by Project Engineer
X = Answered but not closed * Interface
moai_J_tmm _ o_._
SUBSYSTEM 9 - CABLING
1773 F _ _WO
6056 F N 9W20
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Case III Science Harnes_ 6-5-4
Lower Rin_ Harness
JUN 22 1964
8001 F N _d19 Lower _ Harness
Hi Gain Ant/Pin Pullers
3o65* - N Cabling
354B F N 9W19 Lower Ring Harness
Science Case Harness
3396 F N 9W20 Temp. Connectors
7073 F N _& EAI Case Harness
7080 F N 9 Cablin_
7079 F N _i Upper _ Harness
8007 N _dl Ring Harness
8003 F N 9WI Upper Ring Harness
5-9-4 5-9-4 6-19-4 G. Coyle
5-8-4 5-9-4 8-3-& W. Pierce
5-9-4 5-9-4 5-20-4 W. Pierce
5-1-4 5-4-4 7-8-4 W. Pierce
5-27-4 6-i-4 ?-2-4 W. Pierce
6-5-4 _-26-& R. Ebbett
6-6-4 6-11-4 _-i -I. W. Pierce
6-16-4 6-16-_ -8-4 W. Pierce
J. S c_uecke
12-I-3 2-17-4 +-29-4 J. Earnest
6-25-4 6-25-_ -8-A W. Pierce
2-i_-_ 2-26- 4 _-25- 4 W. Pierce
7-16-& 7-16-4 9-19-& W. Pierce
7-2&-4 7-23_-L 8-25-& E. Floyd
7-21-& 7-22-4 9-22-_ W. Pierce
7-27-4 7-27-4 _-18-_ R. Stickle_
7-27-_ 7-27-4 8-18-A W. Pierce
Harness length is not long enough
to allow connector _ 20P2 to mate,
Breakout to conn. 9N2OP4, makes an
acute radius be_ud & rddes s_de.
DS-_ screws interfere with the
shell of corm. 9W20P_.
Location of breakout _4P2, makes
it difficult to connect 9W4P2 & 9W_ 2.
Observed to have cracks running
laterall_ around pottin_ cups t
One wire found partially cut on
involved circuit.
No event registered upon releasing
scan _@_fg_mm. reversal _n _eltati
MARINER
Cable breakout in flight connector.
cable rides bus.
Conn. G_ contacts anteaana dish.
Bay I & Bay IV _m_r ring harness
wires are chaffed & pssibl_ bam_.
Connector leads wrong length.
Case temp. lead toolong.
Pins 13 & 1A are too short and
improperJ_v held.
Wrapping of cable harness shorted
out the output of narrow an_le mars
9WiJA3 - Pin A - goes to _i instea
of splice 17.
Pin was bent over during mate of
breakout conn. to _ harness t
Wires from main harness to
earth detector is short.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 3 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of A X = Answered but not closed • Interface
Division 35
8009 F N 9WI Upper _ Harness 7-29-4
8010 F N P.I.P.S. 7-30-_
AUG 7 1964
8011 F N 9W Lower Ring Harness 8-4-4
VOID
801_ F 9W20 Lower Ring Harness g-4-4
AUG 24 196A
612/+ N _WR-I Harness for pips 8-21-&
Science
8031 F N 9N23 Lower Signal Harness 8-21-4
SEPT 8 1764
8o5& - c _19 LO_r RL_ m_raese 9-16-&
8070 F C _ Harness Amay. 9-2A-_
S/C-?A
8073* F N &A-gN A/C_Pc_r.._I _.. 10-3-4
3574 F N WI9 Lower R_ Harness 9-28-4
Signal _a, meas
F C _ Lower Sciemce 9-_-_
OCT 12 _96_
_ _ N qN] U_Der Pdn¢ Harness
Page SO of 112
SUBSYSTEM 9 - CABUNG
7-29-4 8-18-4 W. Pierce
7-30-4 8-18-A W. Pierce
8-4-4 8-18-4 W. Pierce
8-4-4 i VOID W. Pierce
8-21-4 9-&-& _- Pierce
8-21-4 9-10- 4 _. Pierce
9-16-& 10-1-4 W. Fierce
9-_-_ !_o-_ _:
_erce
iO-3-_ 10-8-4 J. Casani
9-28-4 10-224 W. Pierce
i0-74_ i0-22_ W. Pierce
Louver position and temp trans-
ducer cor_uecto_ reversed.
Connector 8_Q19 would not mate
Foperl2.
Two wires #Z and #J damaged.
Two wires #K and #J dam,=_.
_mrness, in new C.G. configuratic_
is too short to reach upper ring tra_
Tedlarwrapping & harness cover
torn near T.V_ hea d.
_mrneu rabe against _I_ 9W_.
Cc_nector 9WlP20 approx. 1/2 inch
t_ short.
Too wires in sun shutter left
and uncev_red.
Wire bare at tmbLllcal cc_m. by
chafin_ on bracket.
Wire to NAI43 terminal is brokem.
Conn. 9WI JAD rubber insert
9-26-4 9-26-4 10-22_ W. Pierce retainer _nctured.. .
ICompound sub._ect _ external
I10-14-4 1 I0-14-_0-27-_ W. P_ e_c_ !magnetic fields.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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u_l, Mo. _,_ UHUNCl OATt
_M OIOMImCLATU|| ¢00. IIImmm co.uqm
..... I .... I ....
B±_iaio_33 SUBSYSTEM 9 - CABLING
H. Schmitz 3onn. would not accept
7164" F N _WI8 PIPS Squib Harness 10~16-4 i0-19-4 IO-27-4!W. Pierce test shortin_ n]u__
OCT 27 1764















1772" F C IOA
1530 F C IOA
D47OO
1531 - C 631
R = Returned by Project Engineer
X = Answered but not closed • Interface
SUBSYSTEM I0 - PROPULSION
L. Toth
Pneumatic Regulator [2-6-3 [2-9-3 1-3-4-4 R.W.Schmltz
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Pneumatic regulator no regulate
Nitrogen System Install L2-7-3 [2-17-3 12-30-3 B. Schmitz
pips Fuel Tank Bladder [2-6-3 [2-16-3 1-27-4 T. Groudle
Pips Fuel Tank Bladder Li_6-3 [2-16-311-29-4 T. Groudle
Pips N2 Shutdown Squib [2-15-3 [2-16-3 13-10-4 T. Groudle
Post injection propulsi(
Xducer t N2 Reservior _-4-4 _-5-4 6-17-4 G. McCrel_ht
Rocket Engine ;-3~3 _-3-3 10-15-3 B. Schmltz
B. Schmitz
Nitrogen Tank [0-17-3 L0-17-3 11-11-3 D. Kohorst
MAR ii 1964
Data/Enc.









Pressure Transducer 4-23-4 5-23-4
:Post Injection Propulsi(
Sys. Xducer, N_ Resezvi< 4-ii-_ &-14-4
post Injection propulsic









Nuts Inns_ned nn mnn_-nn
Exposed to excessive differential
pressure.
Bladder failure.
Powder charge didn't ignite,
Xducer output fluctuated from
exacted valves to zero & back,
Rocket Engine chamber failed after
71 s_conds.
NitrQ_en tank burst at 6180 nsiu.
Calibration of Xducer had shifted
upscale approx. _ PSIA.
External leakage thru braze Joint
betwn T nipple an_ bgdv of valve.
Squibs do not have color code to
match harness color code.
Start cartr, pressure xducer indic_
a pressure lqss _f ao_rox. I.O PSI;
Xducer output fluctuated from ex_e(
value. A rattle was detected,
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SUBSYSTEM I0 - PROPULSION
Post Injection
i0 prov_Ision System 6-19-&
VOID
10 post Injection Pro. Sys. 7-27-A
8SQIA Post Injection Pro. Sys. 6-23-4
i6-22-4 7-10-& B.W.Schmitz
7-27-4 VOID N. Climes
_-27-4 8-8-& H. Har%un$
Abnormal engine ingition in test
Dd-lO0.
When delivered, lacked caps over
male connectors on serve actuators
Test simulated squib (burn wire)
had 500 0_ to _round.
AUG 7 1964
N ilOA Pips 8-20- 4 8-20- 4 9-_- 4 B. Schn_dz RIV-Nut threads strippe_ out,
s_ 8 1764
B. Schmitz Culu_..uuld noL _uu_pt
N _J18 PIPS Squib Harness IO-16-A ]O-19- _ 10-27-, _. Pierce test shortin_ plug.
OCT 27 196A
F_ ! 1965
gducer indicated a rise in pressure
N IOA Fuel Tank/Bladder 2-3-5 3-30-5 4-9-5 T. Groudle )f 4 psi.
MJmCM1 1966
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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m,-t,io_ 3_ SUBSYSTEM I I - THERMAL CONTROL
MoUntin_ holes altered due to
3449 F N liFMI Absorptivity Etand_d 2-2_-4 _-!-4 5-_Ol-4 D. Lewis zb_ri-_-ka6e of the plastic.
A_ z3 1964
Covers cuffered blistered &
5661 F N i/_ Cover Absorptivity STD 4-22-4 5-23-4 6-2-h T. Thostesen erKcked paint during thermal test.
Ju_S 196_
EA3 Chassis
6044* F N llTT3 Xducer Assembly 5-22-4 5-26-4 7-2-4 0. McCrei_.t
7055 F N llA Louver Assembly _-9-4 6-12-41 7-2-4 G. Coyle
7056 F N _ 1.swer Thermal Shield 3-9-A 6-12-h 7-2°4 H. VonDelden
an: 22 lgC-_
1126 F C 7A Solar Vane Actuator 4-!9-4 4-22-4 7-21-4 W. Carroll
1127 F C 7A Solar Vane Actuator %-19-4 4-22-4 '-21-4 W. Carroll
1128 F C 7A Solar V_--ne Actuatcr 4-!9-4 4-22-4 7-21-4 W. Carroll
1129 F C 7A Solar Vane Actuator 4-19-4 4-22-4 7-2!-4 W. Carroll
Tnerma_ Control Miskulin
1130 F C Alumin_-Sili cone _-i-4 5-7-4 _-21-4 ewis/Carrol!
JUL 9 196h
Gas System W.
5_ - . 7 P_(__o_t ?_t_. _-31-_3-1_-. car_ll
'I I ..... _,,
P_," q temp. tele. chnl. gives in_t_
tempi readlr_of_._CF. (others 7_ F)
When torquing louver to frame, one
of the inserts came loose.
Interferes with foot and shear
washers at D _ _,
A_umlnu_n-Silicon paint blistered and
ran during FA vac-temp, test.
Al_n_-Silicon p_nt blistered a_d
ran during FA vac-temp, test.
9_um-inum-Silieon paint blistered and
ran durin 6 FA vac-temp, tes_.
A!_minum-Silicon paint u!istered ant
ran durin_ FA vac-tem_ . test.
particles of a!_minum po_der separ-
ated from surface of _aint.
Paint fl_kes off e_ui_ment plate.
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SUBSYSTEM
6132 F N II Lower Thermal Shield
SEPT 21 ]964
6133 F C ii Absarpbivit_ Standard
56&2 F _ IIA Upper Thermal Shield
IIA
8063* F N OSE Top Thermal Shie_
OCT 12 1964
10136 F N Temperature
10112 F N Ii Thermal
FEB 1 1965
10156 IF N ii Absorptivity Stmmd_rd
10179 F IIFMI Absorptivity Standard
10180 F N llFMl Absorptivity standard
roaCH1, 1966
I oa,t If_lo I ,i_,,io I _osEo c_. i.Q,.ll.
II - TEMPERATURE CONTROL
9-14-A 9-14-& iO-2-4 D. Lewis
9184 _1s4 io24 s :,_e
9-23-4 ,i9-30-4 i0-5-4 :H. VonDeldon
T. Gindor f
9-2.1-4 _-22-4 10-9-4 H. Von_ldon
re install shield. A/C Canopus
tracker Bendix Conn. must be discoDpe ted.
No. 4 registered DN of 122. should
have in¢icated a DN of I_,
Inner layer of blanket was torn in
the area _mder plam_a cup,
Drop of oil from crane hit shield
in Bat. ) area,
]-]_-28-4 12-2/-_ i-8-5 D. Lewis
L2-28-4 12-28-I h-96-5 D. Lewi, s
At launch +ii hours, temp. stabili-
zin_ i0" low.
Block absorbtlvity std. has not
stepped.
2-13-5 2-18-5 5-25-5
5-5-5 5-5-5 OPEN D. Lewis
5-17-5 5-18-5 7-21-5 D. Lewis
Chnl. 437 switched before antlci-
T. _ostesen pated day.
Chnl. h33 should have itched from
DN 91 to _7'
Chnl. h33 ate ed DN 91 to 103.
Predicted forP_st we_k _une T
RA-PTM P/FR SUMMARY
* Interface
Page 56 of 112
col _ coaea_m
RECORDER
Open circuit T6 volt line.
_"on_ector 16LIP1, Pin 2-I, failed
to make reliable contact.
Tape pack j_mmed as "start record"
command was issued.
SP-11 transl, failure.
Data track step return llne opened
durin K system testlnK.
Start-Rec signals alternated between
_v& 6v DASshowe_signsof rtn=in=.
Various systems malfunctions
(Ref. ,_ & 6A)
Stopped recording at end of
data frag.e.
Power transients cause track cha_.e s.
Indicator lites pulsed on and off.
Interface failures occurred.
Intermittent rela_.
Q6 failed to fire.
',onn. 16A_PI iutermlttent.
3 Screws worked loose durin£
vibration.
Multl_le track chanKes occurred.
Tape machine stopped running before
A6ena sepa_atlon 9_cu?_@,
Line 186 of'picture 12 was found to
have certain bad playba.ck data
Sheet I R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 4 X = Answered but not closed
__ __,=.e. • ,.,o Iw_lo I ..D
Division 33 SUBSYSTEM 16 - TAPE
26 F C 16AI Video Storage Subsystem ii-20-3 12-5-3 W. Trester
[01077.' £ C J',':?7 Wi_'J_ig Harne:,z (test) i!-5-3 11-5-3 _-2_-_ ,', Treater
Video Recorder "'
!.O1051 V F C 16AI Transport Assembly 11-6-3 11-6-3 5-20-4 W. Treater
Video Recorder Tower
[)1079 V F C 16A$ Supply Assembl[ 11-6-3 11-6-[ 12-5-3 W. Trester
191080 V C Video Tape Recorder 11-8-3 ll-ll-3 12-9-3 W. Treater
3006 N 16A1 Video Storage i-_-% l-h-_ 6-2_- 4 W. Treater
_A/6A I
2776* F C 16A Co,and / DE / Tape i-7-_ .-ll-4 5-2-4 J. Casani
2779 F C 16A Video Storage i-Ii-_ :-13-_ 2-6-_ W. Treater
2780 F N 16A Video Storage 1-13-_ .-13-4 -_-6-_ W. Trester
_56 F N 16A Video Storage 1-16-_ L-17-4 2-6-4 W. Trester
schneider
3360* F N TV/DAS/VSS 1-22-_ 1-22-_ 7-22-4 _llen/Trest er
3189 F C 16AS Video Tape Recorder 1-27-4 L-29-_ 6-25-4 W. Treater
3190 F C I_A5 Video Tape Recorder 1-29-h L-29-4 7-7-&. W. Trester
3191 F C 9W]7 Win'in6 _{,_,_.:: 1-29-4 ]-2_-4 "_-5-4 W, Treater
6h8 F C 16AI Storage Transport 2-12-5 1-14-_ _-17-5 W. Treater
10102? V F C 16Al Video Stora£e 1-22-h [-23-h 6-25-& W. Treater
3399 F N 16A Video Storage 2-2h-h -_-27-_ 5-25-_ W. Treater
627 F N 16A Video Storage 2-26-_ ___._ 3-12-_ W. Treater
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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I I - I I,,_,,_ ,_ _ ,,_, I,_ I _ ,:_,,,_ _
Di_,i_ 3s SUBSYSTEM 16 - TAPE RECORDER
Record motor stopped _ the
628 F C 16A5 Video Storage 3-23-4 3-23-4 -6-4 W. Trester second plane of FA vibration?
VSS spent better than 5½ hoUrS
34/+1 F N 16A Video Storage _-16-$ 3-23-4 6-2-$ W. Trester oDeratin_ in m_ae 1 cnr_tic_.
VSS able to record only 20 pictures
_Al2 F N 16 A Video Stnra_e 3-17-A 3-2_-4 6-2-6 _. Treater nana_le of 22.
Data encoder began operation in
_A57 F N 16 Video Storage A-l-_ A-l-$ 5-2_-$ W. Treater mode I condition of mode 4/1 loRi_,
AP_iF iS4
Ls_mch mode relay reset on impact o:
629 F C 16A5 Video Storage _-iO-i _-iO-4 _-!8-_ W. Trester the 200_ shock in 2nd plane of test
Syste_ was exposed to abnormal high
630 F C - Video Storage _-IO-A _-i0-4 6-2_-A J- Stoker shocks in PER plane #3
APR 27 1964 module to ca_e V nh_._t_.
Turn on reset of la_ch mode
631 F C L6A5 !Electrc_ics #_ VSS _-25-4 A-26-4 _-6-4 W. Trester failed to occur.
Two end of tape pulses occurred
3098 C [6AI Transport VRS A-21-_ A-21-4 6-25-4 W. Trest?r durir_ playback end of tace test.
Extra track charge occurred while
633 F C _A Video Storage 5-i-4 5-2-_ 6-25-4 W. Trester plavin_ back across end of tape foil
MAY Ii 196A
Two end of tape pulses occured
319& C _6AI Transport of VSS $-18-$ _-20-$ 6-2_- 4 W. Treater durlnm a nlavha_k _ nf ÷a_ +_.+
Recorder sys. chnl. change ckt.
6755 F C 16A Video Storage 5-7-4 5-8-4 7-22-4 W. Trester failed duFir_ thermal vacuum.
Syste_ stopped recording before
101064 0 16A Video Storage _-29-_ 5-i-4 6-26-A W. Trester re_ol_ §_uence was _omn_et__
Track change ckts. failed to
101082 F iC 16A Video Storage 5-2-A 5-2-4 6-25-4 W. Trester function during FA Vibration.
Sliver of foreign material mas
634 ¢ 16AI Transport _-I_-_ -21-A ?-_4 W. T_e_te_ observed in cc_n. l_IJl.
"Count Two & Stop,, ckt. locked out
101083 F C 16AI Video Storage 5-20-& 5-21-4 6-29-_ W. Trester at first end of tone.
MANNER P/FR SUMMARY
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m_ai_ _B SUBSYSTEM 16 - TAPE RECORDER
Observed bit error rate is about 1
IOI_V F C I_A Video Stor_ 5-_-_ 5-22-_ T-ll-_ w. _cester error per _O00 bite,
_w8i_
70_ F C 16A ;Video Stor_
7050 F II 16A Video Storage System
6058 F C 16A iVZdao Sterile
F C i_il iV_S _rt
_Case
_,*{ F C _g17 E_1=ness C_mector
6o8_ F • 16& _i_eo Storage
6_.3 F i 16A2 _i_ Stora_
_6_* F I 16 _ _ecorder
• c i6AZ _s
_,5 _ m 16 Video Sto_ S_rs,t_
276_ F/ol c Mo/i6Al_s - _e _e_or_er
I I I t .....
_Vi_eo Storage
l_corder inhibited itself at first
6-3-_ _-_-_ 7-I-_ W. Tcester end of tape instead of second _,
booster re_Xator reset at
6-8-_ y-lo-_ J. Caman_ 1108:59.
6-I_-4 6-13-_ 6-2_ W. _rester S_d _cordin_ in picture II.
multiple _rack c_ cc_
6-30-_ 7-5-II 7-16-_ W. T_mster during 5 _ bit error tests.
Absence of pla_ signal
6-30-4 6-30-_ 7-15-_ w. Tcester indicated P/B motor not operating.
Did not r_aet to main booster
_-30-_ '-7-_ i7-_-4 W. Treater ai=_later fail.ze.
Upon rmceIpt f_ SAF, the data
6-i-_ 7-133a iO-I-_! W. Treater encoder output RAR_ _ate was eden.
Second line Of every two line sa_ple
- 7-_ _,'A 3°5-_ J. Casaai )leture has ba_ data.
rack change failed to occur at
T-li-_ _-13-_ _-18-_ W. TTester the appointed time.
_cesaiv_ high bit error rate and
T-IO-_ '-13-4 _-18-_ W. TrYster high no. Of drop lock conditions.
'-26-_ W. T_ster Out-of°tolerance pulses Re : Science
I'-_)'_ "'_ r-_'_ I" _,=_.:i,_ ste_-__ ,toc==.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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Divislen 33
638 F N 1692 Video Storase
AUG 2A 196A
7117 F 16 Video Storage
SEPT 8 196&
8075 F N 16A5 Tape Recorder Else.
OCT 12 196A
7177 F N 16A Video Storage
FEB i 1965
iO40? F N 16A Video StoraGe
MA_CH 1 1966
I oat_ l
SUBSYSTEM 16 - TAPE RECORDER
I Reset" level of the integrator
8-15-4 8-19-4 lO-9-J iWo Trester monitor sisal lower than spat.
Only one D/E counter 3 event was
8-27-_S-28-_ OPEN IW. Trester observe_ dnrln_ nn en_nnt_r seq.
VBS failed to change tracks during
O-3-& lO-5-A I0-6-4 W. Trester first systems tel$,
Track change and a counter 3 event
i1-27-A 12-23-& P-19-5 W. Trestsr registered.
Extra end of tape event observed in
7-29. 5 8-iI-5 8-BI-5 W. Trester D/E event re_Ister #_.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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I ............I ....
Division 32 SUBSYSTEM 20 - DATA AUTOMATION
Science Subsystem I Flip-flop A/M_tle Is faulty.
_ - C 2OA2 Data Automat. S_tem I0-2k-3 Ii-5-3 ,-_-iO-4 g. Schneider CaDacitor/ conneetlo_ likely.
. .!100_.64¥ . C 2OA IBuffer Mere. i0-18-3 iO-19- LI 21 3 R. C_rv/n Faulty diode.
7-28-4 g. %_:ester Out-of-tolerance pulses Re : Science
2767* F/O C 20/16_ DAS - Tape Recor_ter 1-9-4 1-9-4 6-3-JA _. Schneider and start and stop ta_e.
2OA _. Schneider NAMC pl_ not "IN", caused
277_ F N 7MQI DAS - NAMC i-iO-4 1-13-4 1-18-4 _. Hooper narrow ._=1. mlanet in view.
5_3 - N 20 DAS 1-15-4 1-15-4 3-21-_ g. Sehneiler ii kc oscillator failed.
_OA_ ....
3345 F _ 2OA4 DAS Modu/es 1-14-4 1-14-A 3-1T-_ g. Schneider Harnesses extend too far outside ca_
_Ua/5_ A scnnelder
3360* F N 16A TV / DAS / VSS 1-22-4 i-_2-4 7-22-4 _llen/3_ester Interface failu_s occurred.
3362 F C -_OA Science D_.S 1-21-_ 1-22-4 3-21-_ 4. Schneider DAS issues Improper start tame.
_6_8 F N _OAI Buffer 2-4-4 2-4-4 6-3-4 R. Cervin 2OAiJl & 20_J2 failed continuity.
3372 F N 2OA_ NRT DAS 2-2-4 2-2-4 8-3-_ L Schneider Not tz_nsfe_ring good data.
3374 F N _OAI IDAS Buffer 2-3-4 2-4-4 6-A-4 R. Ce_-vin Insert back out.
_44 F N I2OA3 _RT Logic Module 1-29-4 i 1-30.-4 !8-19-4 W. Schnelde: ROA_A3G o_en diode or Xlstor.
547 F N i2OA5 DAS T-R I-9-4 2-3-4 5-5-4 J. Wolfe Fuse Impro?erl_ incorporated.
RT data w_r_s fa_led In thermal
546 C 2OA DAS 2-22-h 2-2_-h [-15-4 W. Schneider vacuum at high TA temp.
DAS did not respond to ton chamber
33_ F C 2OA :DAS _-26-_ 2-26-_ _-_O-_ W. Schnelder pu/ses.
Switch core SW9 fails to switch.
iO0_96V F N Buffer Memory I-3-4 1-31-4 5-5-4 R. Calvin A_ara to he .hn.t_d.
One line of plctur_ had either
3_13 F N 20A NRT-DAS/Tape/OTS [2-25-4 3-4-4 5-5-4 J. Casani erroneous or no AN secuence.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 2 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 6 X = Answered but not closed
oi_i,,io_ 32 SUBSYSTEM
I00283V F N 2OA Bli_t Assy.
I00284V F C 2OA Bllvot Assy.
I00285V F N 2OA Bllvot Assy.
100286¥ F N 2OA Buffer l_ry
I00289V F N 2OA Buffer Memory
IO0_90V F N 2OA Buffer Memory
IO030OV - _ 2OA Mariner "C"
I00287V F C 2OA Buffer Memory
_a_ 196_
Pete 61 of 112
261S F C 2OA Science DAS
i00288V F C 2OA Buffer Memory
26l_ • c 2o/_ ms/v. v.
26_5 F N 20A5 _AS T/R
zo139w F c _ DAs_/R
/ MAR 23 Z96_
MARINER
• Interface
°" I'-'_ I "=" I o=. co=.... =....
20- DATA AUTOMATION
iI-18-_ 12-19-] k-i7-_ R. Cervin Body of resistor fractured.
11-21-3 12-19-._ _-lT-A R. Cervin Bo_v of resistor broken.
ii-18-3 12-19-_ 4-17-_ R. Cervin l_=a_ed solder seal.
Diodes rejected by E_AC in-prooeol
10-1-3 12-19- i&-lT-_ R. Cervin insp.
12-I0-3 12-19-] _-17-_ R. Cervin Holes in bodie0 of resistore.
12-16- 3 12-24.._ _-17-_ R. Cervin Core switqhed on half nulsea.
_-i would drop "one's" at
io-2-3I-_3 _-17_ iD. _rZan nominal.olte6e.
10-15-3 i12-19-3 _-20_ R. Cervln Diodes have cracked bodies.
3-5-h 3-12-_ 8-28-h W. Schneidex
3-5-_ B-12-_ 8-28-4 W. Sch,eide,
11-16-3 12-19-3 _-20-_ R. Cervln
3-7-_ _-_ jT-l_ w. Schnei_e,
Schneider
3-5-& 3-ii-_ R__R_b D. Mar_etts
3-I_-_
3-13_ 3-18-_ 5-5-_ J. Wolfe
2-28-4 _i_-_ "-z_-_ a. Uolfe
No readout of plasma probe or CRT
appeared in DAS _U printout.
C_ _ata did sot read out for the
first run.
Plasma probe date was not read out.
_l_ir_e "o_e_" _iodes.
iNarT_ angle acquisition di_ not
])ass th_,_ DAS_fV interface.
Two U.V. pe._tieal calibrates. Date
"A" absent; B_ ar_ normal.
RTP fuse & T/R Input ckt. burnt out
_=e (ST)burntout _t_s (_r.#S
Ze_er diode volta_ out of spec.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 3 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 6 X = Ansvered but not closed
Division 32 SUBSYSTEM
_A61 F N 20A DAS
26_ F C 2OA1 Buffer Memory
APR 13, I_6_
2653 F C _ Real Ti_ DAS
_72" F W 2OA/6A Scan _ystem/Pbde 3
2_o_ IF/0 C OSE Science T.V.
lO0_9_V F N 20A
IO1387V C 2-A
5_9 F w 2OA






Welded _O_ "I_ AsS_.
su_8 196_
j_v _ _ C _"/_* _'_-
TOB3 F N 20A _te Autom_ation System
MARINER
l_._ge 6P of 112
• Interface
1-27-h 3-26-_ i 5-13-h R. Cervln
_-7-_ _-i3-k 8-18-_ I. Schneider
_-_O-_ L20-4 7-11-_ L a_-
3-6-_ 3-6-_ 5-5-h R. C_rvdn
5-18-_ 6-2_-,% 3. Wolfe
5-19-_ 5-21-_ 7-27-_ W. S-b_r
5-20-4 5-27-_ 7-9-_ J. Wolfe
5-25-4 _-25-_ 7-9-_ J. Wolfe
°" I
20 - DATA AUTOMATION
DAS dld not produce end of ta_e 1n-
_-3-4 _-3-_ 7-22-_ W. Schneider dicator bits Im DATA.
HI-Rel resistor's did not meet JHL
burn-in criteria.
Intermittent operation observed at
oold temp. & later at ro_m temp.
Scan sys. cannot search because it
is at wrong end of travel.
T.V. does not respond to shutter
co_ fr_ DAS.
Core at address 1275 switched on
half current.
iRO output per section 20F module
test procedure.
Did sot read out Z axis m_gneto_
data for several fremes.
Q2 c_tput (Pin #i) alsays at +6V
level r_ardless of input.
T/S indicates open pr_ry on T-2
(p_, B to5).
(F_ freq. loses _ sync. & }W_L.
_.o__h _-_6-_ 7-2J¢ J. Casanl Bit sync. sometimes shifts.
28-_ 7-16-_ R. _tter ln_ cruise calibrate sequence.
| Data enc(_ler switched by DAS to mod
6-3_ _3-_ 17-_-_ W. Schneide_ 2 and dnhibited tape start.
P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 4 R = Returned by Project Engineer




101386V C 2OA DAS NET
iO1376V C eOA3 DAS NRT 4FF
I01377V C _0A3 DAS NRT 4FF
IO1378V C _043 DAS RRT "AND" Inverter
6O67 F N _OA DAS
IO1384V F C 20A3 DAS NRT
i01385V F C 20A3 DAS NRT
alto 22 1964
lOl_3V M 20A3 DAS NRT and Inverter
amY 9 196_
6076 F N 2OA 3clence RT DAS
2687 - C 20A3 DAS NRT
_688 - c 2OA3 DAS_
_68_ - N 20A3 DAS NET
20A
971_* F N 364 DAS and TV
2OA
_71_* r _ 36A DAS _d TV
[2657 r c 2OA DAS




.... 1 II ,_o I_'_-o I =o=o _"--"
20- DATA AUTOMATION
6-4-4 6-4-4 7-27-4 J. Wolfe
6-8-4 6-8-4 T-27-4 J Wolfe
6-8-4 6-8°4 7-97-4 J. Wolfe
6-8-4 6-8-4 7-i_-4 J. Wolfe
6-12-4 16-15-4 7-27-4 W. Schneider
6-10-4 _-10-4 7-27-4 J. Wolfe
6-13-4 _-13-4 17-14-4 J. Wolfe
63 of 112
Io signal output from pin 14.
T/S indicates diode CR-IR open.
Incorrect output waveform FF "B"
T/S indlca_Q_ CR-I omen.
Incorrect Output waveformFF "D"
T/S indicates CR-2 open.
Incorrect output fall time pin
lh of module.
CRT Cal indicator bit came up in
DAS data several times out of seq.
NO OUtput on FF "C". T/S
indicates CR-6 open.
NO output when switch 67 is to posl-
tlon 3. (Pin 8). Xistor q-1 shore_
Output pin 14 faile on Adj. to








CRT w_s not set out of calibrate wl_
W. Schneld_ gAA after 16 frames or Cruise calib.
Data and S_oc. to tape machine
_, Wolfe out of spec.
DiSital Data fTDm ESR-I-5 not
_, Wolfe shifting out.
Weweral wires of harness were
J. Wolfe bToken durin_ T/A vibration test.
I_st 30 bits of each llne of
R. Rotter IO.TKC TVdatawere ones.
Last two lines of IO.TKC TV data
J. D. Allen were all ones.
W. Schneider Function P2 failed high.
68_f capacitor on functlon BWY






-_656 r N 20A2
)761 F C 20Al
9785 F C 2OA3
,762 F C 20A3
9.19- F N 20/6
_784 N 20A3
_65 F N 2042
9783 F N 2OAA
8052 F N 20A2




2658 F C 2OA9
9801 ? N 20A4
R = Returned by Project Engineer





















Page 6h of 19.2
• Interface
o*,'rt [I _..,,oI _t-..- ¢o, ,,,,=,,,= _,
-- DATA AUTOMATION
7"27-4 Frame count fli_-_lops had
7-13-4 _ W. Schneider narrow mmr_ius,Dim_ CR87 appears to be open
_19-4 6-29-4 8 18-4 R. Cervin above 100oF.
7-23-4 7-23-4 7-2_-4 J. Wolfe
7-30-4 7,31-4 10-6-4 W. Schneider
7-29-4 7-29-_ iO-_-4 W. Schneider
8-18-4 =8-18-4 8-25-A W. Schneider
M_ 3 and imhibit seam commands
get, rated in error.
Frame cOunter DFC-I stay| at rmset
condition (ie. t fails to set),
Science D_T_a cam_ With the
sequence one hit earl_.
After switch to mode 2, _ata frame
counter returm_ t9 count of lO not
Intermittamt opermtion of RTAata
output.
Wire from _AAB ID2 to
MARINER
1-16-A ?-16-4 10-2-_ W. Schneider 20AAB2F7 was missing.
9-15-4 9-16-4 I0-8-4 W. Schneider One K%ynaz insert loose.
Extra Read Scan pulse observed at
_-18-4 9-18-4 iO-2-I W. Schneider DA_ output during word 5,
Trapped radiation marginal; inter-
9-21-4 9-22-4 I0-28-_ W. Schneider face_e_ "_hls/lscsnh_qextra_dOutPulses"
Kaynar insert projects above sur-
_-_0-4 9-30-4 VOIDED W. Schneider faCe of module by approx. O.010.
Science data indicates science call
8-15-4 8-17-4 L.O-30-& W. Schneider bratlon seuuen@es durin_ encottntcr.
Abnormal contour of magnetometer
_.17-4 IO-28- W. Schneider Z axis output.
P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 6 R = Returned by Project Engineer P_ge 6_ of lip
of 6 X = Answered but not closed • Interface
m+_sio. 32 SUBSYSTEM 20 - DATA AUTOMATION
Problem observed in margin test
9802 F C 2OAP Real _ DAS !9-29-4 g-qO-4 iO-30_ W. Schneidez durim_ temperature transition.
Ccm_m_ter indicated wrong outputs9803 F C 2OA Real Time DAS 9-28-_ 8-1-h ll-2A-_ W. Schneidez during mar_..In test at _ t_mm.
2_ resistor incorrectly _nneeted
F N 2OA_ Real Time DAS I0-3-_ i06-_ i0-28-_ W. Schneider from 2 + 6v s_l_.
OCTO_ 12 196_
DAS frame count did not
3587 F N 2OA4 DAS RT Logic [0-6--_ - IO-28-_ W. Schneider completely reset,
OC_ 27 1964
7172 F C 2OA3 DAS BI_ L_ic IO-21-A 11-_--_ 3-16-5 W. Schneider
F c _ !DAS_r - n-7-4 12-2-4w. Sc_e_
9772 F N 20A_ DAB RT IIi-3-4. ll-?-_ 12-2-_ W. Schneider
16196_
5957 F C 20A_ )AS RT Logic 52-3-4 [2-11-4 L0-27-5 _. Schneider A n_mber of short DAS frmes.
DEC_ IW_
FE_ I 1965
2667 F C 2OA2B RT DAS Side B 2-12-5 2-18-5
_566 r c PoA3 _RT_ S_deA 2-_-5 ]3-2-5
93_i F N 2OA DAS 5-27-5 5-28-5
2660 F C 20A2 R_al Time I_S 9-17-5 9-19-5
10_03" F N _ _,_etc_et er _DAS 7-Ih-5
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Problem occurred during enc_mter
sequence of cmmtd_ Part I,
FAtima cntr. would not c_t above
2xu @ 167" F.
All trapped radiation channels read
incorreetl_ • 167" r.
_clence indicates occasional errors
O-27J5 N. Schneider :aused b_ marginal F/F's.
,_ailed to sequence properly
ii-I-5 W. Schneider )scillator failed.
,'_ count started appr_x 0406
_31-5 D Nay [nste_d of OOOO
_tep plasma pulses ocCUr inter-
_PT-_ D Noy mittemt_
{_ise bursts observed on magneto-
11-15-5 _. Fawcett neter.
Sheet i R = Returned by Project Engineer P_e 66 of l_P
of 3 X = Answered but not closed * Interface
t.'il'oim too. I'_PI_ ° iOMIm .... l .iS _ l_-'_"_--'-_lOarl _ I coe. mmmm coala_mt
mv_,_o_ 32 SUBSYSTEM 21 - COSMIC RAY TELESCOPE
Readout word "A" bec_e
i 536 - C 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 12-13-3 12-16-_ 2-IO-4 R. Holman excessively noisy.
Cosmic Ray Tel. Data
2768 C 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope l-9-& l-9-& 1-18-4 R. Holman translated in error.
CRT requires reverse polarity cai-
3412 F C 21A CRT 2-25-4 3-2-4 6-4-& R. Holman ibrate set pulse to Ko into calib.
Readout of all words excessively
538 C 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 3-3-I 3-5-& 6-_-4 R. Holman nois[ after second plane of vibr.
Screws holdin a face of case llI
540 C 21AI Cosmic Ra_ Telescope 3-3-4 3-5-& 3-IO-4 R. Holman had fallen out or were loose,
MAR ii 1964
541 C 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 3-12-4 3-13-4 6-4-& R. Holman
342&* F C 21/2C CRT DAS 3-5-4 _-12-4 8-28-_ _. Sch_eidez
23 196A
Data printed out showed no indica-
tion of coinci_encebet_ DI,D2,D3
CRT data did not read out
for the first runs ,
Readouts of all words were
5852 N 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 3-27-4 _-28-4 7--20-4 R. Holman excessivel_ nols_.
R. Holman CRT appears to be excessively
345& F N 21AI Isolation Box _-31-4 4-1-A -11-4 1 Rotter susceptible to noise.
APR 13 1964
Readout of all words
5856 N 21AI Cosmic Ra_ Telescope &-13-4 _-21-4 7-16- 4 R. Holman were excessively noisy.
APR 27 1964
5857
VOID Superseded by I01460V
I-I .... I .......... _el .....
I I I I I.A_25 _9_
MARINER
D3 detector becm_e noisy after
&-21-4 _I-4 VOID R. Holman 50 hrs. of thermal vacuum test.
Instrument was not reading
5-9-A 12-4 -_ _-_ R. Holman out words A and B.
I ! I ,,I I
P/FR SUMMARY
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NO " _. uf|me_c|
mvimion 32 SUBSYSTEM 2 1 -
101460 Y - N 21AI Cosmic Ra_ Telescope
am 8 1964
214
6051" F N 204 CRT/DAS 5-28-& ;-28-& 7-16-4 R. Rotter
9711 F N 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 6-1-A 6-2-4 7-16-4 R. Holman
5854 N 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 6-12-4 6-16-4 7-16-4 R. Holman
5860 N 21AI Cosmic Ra_ Telescope i6-16-4 6-18-4 7-16-4 R. Holman
JUNE 22 1964
5861 N 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 6-22-4 6-23-4 7-16-4 R. Holman
JULY 9 1964
5863 C 2141 :osmlc Ra_ Telescope '-iO-4 L14-4 7-22-4 R. Holman
6092 F N 2141 Cosmic Ra_ Telescope 7-12-4 -13-4 LO-28-4 G. W. Earle
5828 C 21AI Cosmic Ra_ Telescope 7-17-4 7-29-4 8-21-_ R. Holman
101796 C 21AI Cosmic Ra_ Telescope 7-12-4 -IA-& $-21-$ R. Holman
101797 C 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 7-13-4 '-15-& 8-21-_ R. Holman
AUG 7 1964
7094 F II ?lA1 Mylar Windo_' 8-5-4
5929 N 2141 C_smlc RaY Telescope _-6-4
3391 F C 20A )AS-CHT 2-25-i
1964 MARINER




D3 detector became noisy after 50
4-21-4 '-22-4 R. Kolman hrs. of in-place Shermal vacuum tesJ
CRT failed to go into cmiibrate dur-
in K cruise calibrate sequence.
CRY Xmits overflow pulses at 36/sec.
instead of 3/DAS frame.
Word B was readln= out 4nnnppenf.lv--
Word B was readinK out incorrectly J_
Word B was reading out incorrect-
I_.
Detector D2 annears to have _one
Hole p/nctured in Mylar
window of the CRT.
Instrument appears to
have a detector failure.
D2 detector broke down after
iO hrs. of thermal-vacuum.
D2 detector broke down after
several hrs. in thermal-vacuum.
Mylar window covering the sensor
8-5-4 9-I?-4 M. Goble was hit _id dented.
It appears that the D 3
_-7-4 _-I_-_ H. Ho]Jnan detector has failed.
DAS didnot put CRT in calibrate




R = Returned by Project Engineer
X = Answered but not closed • Interface
P_l_e 6_ off i]o
Division 32









oar! ]I ...... I ..... ¢......
COSMIC RAY TELESCOPE
8-12-_ 8-12-4 I0-I-4 R. Holman Slight dimple in mylar cover.
SEPT 21 1964
21A1 Cosmic R_y Telesccpe
2141 Cosmic R%y Telescope _-28-4
2141 Cosmic Ray Telescope 9-18-_
2141 Cosmic RaY Telescope iO-2-4
OCT ].2 I96h





9-30-4 10-i_-4 R. Hoiman
9-18-h L0-30-4 R. Hoiman
iO-6-4 LO-30-4 R. Hoiman
D.tPctor #P hem high count rate
that i,; overflowing%
)idn't reset to normal mode by DAS
after qruiae calibrate s_cuence.
DS-PP-O2P-h screw heads too large
to stick in indicated holes.
DI count rate increased
d_:rJn_ temp./vacuum.
Potting compound in m_lar covering
I0-29-4 lO-30-& R. Holman mounting holes.
PHA pe_k shifted down three
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P_ge 69 of lip
Sheet I R = Returned by Project Engineer
of _ X = Answered but not closed • Interface
-. NI=ol ...... ....
m,-i,ion 32 SUBSYSTEM 24 - COSMIC DUST DETECTOR
2461 - N 2_A Cosmic Dust Detector 12-12-3 12-12- i-iO-4 D. Schofiel( No provision for setting to zero.
3_7_ F C 2_AI Cosmic Dust Detector 2-2-& -2-2- 4 7-22-4 D. Schofiel( Double hits occurred.
MAR ii ]964
Pulse height and ,,hit,, probl_s
Cosmic Dust Detector 3-13-4 3-i_-_ 7-16-4 D. Schofield require investigation.3435 F N 2AAI
3455 F C 2441 CoSmic Dust Detector 4-1-4 4-1-&
APR 27 1964
3162 F N 2AAI Cosmic Dust Detector 4-21-4 4-20-4
3163 N 2_AI Cosmic Dust Detector 4-9-4 5-5-$
MAy ii 1964
6031" F/C N 2_A! Cosmic _ist Detector/OSE _-20-4 5-21-_
7026 F N 2&AI Cosmic Dust Detector i-26-4 5-26-4
7027 F N [2_AI Cosmic Dust Detector 5-26-4 5-26-4
JUN 8 1964
i7057 F C Cosmic Dust Detector 6-18-4 5-18-4
7067 F C 2AAI Cosmic Dust Detector 6-25-4 _-29-4
_O69 F N Cosmic Dust Detector 6-29-4 5-30-4
6082 F N 2AAI Cosmic Dust 7-2/3-4 7-3-4
AUG 7 1964
MARINER
7-22-4 D. Schofield Reset register would not reset.
6-23-4 D. Schcfield P.H.A. limits chan_ed after vibrat
P.H.A. l_mits on T/A unit changing




CO continucusly increments in com-
R. Rotter ulative & reset r_str, when OSE co
R. Spehals_Interference occurred between bu_
D. Schofiel¢ structure & 2 solder lugs on detecto
No torque valve is called out for





PHA reset did not reset to zero
but was clamped @ 0200 (octal).
PHA output was intermittently
hun_ up at 0200 (octal).
Cannon "D" Connector mounting stud
not torqued to proper value.
Picks up counts freq. during test
operations excessive elee_ semsit_
P/FR SUMMARY
Page 70 of 112
Sheet 2 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 2 X = Answered but not closed *Interface
mvi_to. 3_ SUBSYSTEM 24 - COSMIC DUST DETECTOR
"_63 F N 24A] C-sm:c Dust Delect:r
sEFr 21 1964
3596 F N 2441 Cosmic Dust Detector
9302 F N _I;AI C_In Dust Detect_T
Nov16 l_
i 1965
9-3-4 9-15-4 iO-2-4 3. $chcf!eld Small bl_ster in penetration film.
I0-i_-4 i0-I_- 4 12-iI-_ ). SchofSeld !PHA readout "Ka.nRa Up" in 0200.
Failed to operate and give TR
ll-3-& LI-3-4 12-Ii-_ _. Ma_ev voltage indications.
_O proper coincidence of penetration
iO111 F N 24AI Cosmic Dust Detector 3-5-5 3-5-5 0-27-5 D Schofield _ direction observed in flt to date
Pulse ht. analy, not accumulatin_
9317 F C _hAl Cosmic Dust Detector _-15-5 _-15- _O-12-5 D. Schofleld zounts.
_ultiple film penetration events
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1OOO49 V F C 25AI
3168 C 25AI
5101 F N 25AI
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C -
M 25A Trapped Radiation
MAR 11 1964






C 25AI Trapped Rad. Detector
AUG2_1964
SEPT 21 196&
C 2_AI Detector "A" & "C"
oc'm_zR27 l_
N 25AI Trapped Radia. Det.
mRcH 1 1966
SUBSYSTEM 25 - TRAPPED RADIATIOI%
!
Trapped Radiation Dates.! ii-25-: ii-26-:i 1-14-& D, Sehofield
2-25-4 2-26-4 4-10-L D. Schofie]_
6-10-& 6-19-4 7-IA-4 D. Schofie_
6-15-A 6-19-& 7-1A-& D. Schoflel_
&-7-4 4-10-4 IO.-_6_ D. Schofie_
_-19-4 7-19-4 8-21-4 D. Schofield
10-28-3 L0-31-3 3-19-AID. Emerick
I




Unit exhibited abnormally high
countln K rate.
PNdetectors had high counting
rate with no radiatio_ @$imulue.
High counting rate & then no count-
in n rate intermittent.
Det. "B" completely quit counting.
Det. "C" underwent continuous d/sd_e
D1 D2 counting high rates with no
_gurq_ installed.
With low temperatures, the TRD
+8v. read 8._+v.
(POV) appeared to be intermittent.
Following shake, high ener_ #ipha
Detector (PN 2) did not count.
DeteCtor "A" char_ed _
iO-9-_ D. Schofield Detector "C" char_ed l_.
2-15-5 2-15-5 3-3-5 D. Schofield Count rate of DiD2 is higher than
normal.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet i R = R_turned by Project Engineer








22O8 F N 26AI
35_ I, c 26AI
61oo F q _6Al
8013 F N 26AI






°" iI ...... I .....
26- 10N
!12-2_-_ 12-26-_ i-l_-_ G. McCrel_ht
]2-28-3 12-30-_ l-iO-_ L. Des_ain
_-Ii-_ 9-30-_ iI-24-_ L. Despain
11-9-3 iI-12-3!11-25-_ L. Despaln
iO-26-_ 11-12- 3 ii-18-_ L. Despaln
10-17-3 II-12-3 Ii-18-! L. Despain






)ata became erratic durln_ vibrM_i_n.
Transducer failure.
Vendor replaced 6 diodes.
Hi voltage hleed_ resistor added.




















Ion Chamber Sensor 8-28-4
SEPT 8 1964
MARINER
2-iO-4 3-iO-4! L. Despain Momentary stress level during vibr.
An insulation washer found loose.
;-24-h 7-22-h L. Despain Cover screws seem wrong.
10311 tube has produced inter-
-i_-_ g-21-h L. Despain mittent bursts of hi=h counts.
Ion Chamber ball was
B-_-h 9-1_-& H. Weaver bumped with a wrench.
No output from Ion Chamber
_-lS-h 8-21-_ L. Despain interval channel.
8-21-_ 8-28-4 L. Despain ,(_as leakage from sphere assy.
Calibration constant
9-l-h 9-Oh-h L. Despaln increasin M ,_ i_ 15 d_ys.
P/FR SUMMARY
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_Tmterface
Pa_e 73 of 119
Division 32
v723 N 26A_
?C51 - C 26A]
9_6 N 26A]
9_ N 26A]
_819 F N P6AI





SUBSYSTEM 26 - ION
I_n Chamber 9-2-4 9-_- A o-13-A
Ion Chamber q-14-4 9-14-A 10-6-I_
I" n Chum.her 9-3-4 9-3-4 IO-l-h
Ion Chamber Ball --- 9-6-4 i !O-l-h
SEPT 21 !<,64
_x}_rlmental C_4 Tube 9-15-h 9-15-4 1O-6-h
Icn Chamber 9-?P-_ g-_?-_ 10-13-4
Ion Chmmbr _ Tube 9-_ h 9-_-h i0-_7-_
OCTOERl_ l_h
2F_I Ion Chamber _4 Tube Approx,
2-9-5 P-16-5 I 0_FN
i
2CA] Oei<er-_&'d/er Tube P-15-5 _-17-5 OFF2J
_AI Ion Chsmber GM Tube _-17-5 $-17-5 OPEN
MARCH 1 1956
CHAMBER
Tw<: +rars_stors in Geiger_be
i. Despa!_ Preamp were burnt out.
T/R Voltages about one-half what
L. Despair the 7 should have been.
Output from IO311 GM Tube vanished
L. Das_ain after suddez pressure increase.




Gelger counting at high rate
wlthout radioactive sources present
Kaynar insert gm//ed to
stainless steel screw.
Count r_te rose from normal rate
M. Annersen of O._,'s_ to 1.5/_ac.
50_: biIher co_ntlng rate. Detector
L. Despain malfunctioninR.
Tube rate increased by factor of 3
L. Des-pain durin_ life test.
Tube rate registered zero. I ¸terva]
L. Despain appeared infinite.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 1 R = Returned by Project _nginaer





























Planetar_ Scan Sensor iI-30-_ ii-14-_ 12-19-."
Planetary Scan Sensor Ii-13-" II-14-] 11-19-
Pla_etar_ Scan Sensor iI-13-_ ii-14-] 12-19-
Planet Sensor Optics 1-22-4 Ii_23-4 1-27-4
Planetary Scan 3-13-4 !1-30-4 8-I_-4!









Pwr Supp_ & Electronic: 4-30-4 5-1-4
I Planetary Scan 4-18-4 h-27-4
• Interface
I °" I







2-13-4 3-11-4 3-18-& R. Wong
3-23-4 3-24-_ 3-30-4 R. Won_
I
3-21-4 3-23-4 3-31-41 R. Wong
3-28-4 3-31-4 4-6-4 R. Wong
3-30-4 3-31.4 4-6-& R. Wong
2-26-4 _-31~_ 4-6-4 R. Wong
6-3-& R. Wpn_
5-15-4 R. Won_
P_e 7h of llP
w
Broken transistor lead QS.
Alum. Chopper Blocks Insulated
photo cells unshielded.
Capacitor installed reversed.
Eetainin_ rin_ w_rked iocse.
Clock 0 set when set and reset
was false.
Connector failed ccntinuit[.
Two scan reversals without hitting
the limit switches were ohsez-_,
Initial bench tests showed no out-.
put from y axis Freamp.
No output was obtained from either I
X or Y axis Fe-amy.
2NTOB Xlstors inst_alledwhere
2N910 Xistors were specified.
ZN708 Xistors installed where
2N910 Xistors were specified.
Chassis is deformed, and terminal
boards separated form chasis.
IN649A diodes CRB& CR9 were
cracked.
Subsystem acquired planet with
no stimulus.
l I I............rL77 IFI.I_ P.eop __2_25.45_i_.4..on,wirin,to_,........ed iI"79I_INl_iA11P.eoP,_25.4_25.4,522.4.Won,I_timethod.........toins_r_dlzedOes,re,coveri.._d_,
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 2 R Returned by Project Engineer




268(5 F N 5iA1 Pream_
2681 F _ N 31AI Prea_p




Pete 75 of ]'0
* Interface
.... ] I .......I,,,_,,D I _omo c_.,._,,,
31 - SCAN
Alodine not adquately removed from
4-25-4 4-25-4 5-15-& R. Wong chopper block mouDtin_.
High level chopper lamp drive rout--
4-25-A A-25-A 5-15-4 R. Won_ ed too close to X & Y preamp inouts.
+ 6V-2 supply does not reach full
4-2_-4 4-2_-4 _-i_-4 R, Wong voltage under full load at -40_C.
6018 F N _IAI Scar. Sensor 4-12-4 5-12-4 6-3-4 R. Wong
b_Y 25 196&
2674 F C 51AI Pre Am}, & Sensor Ass[. 5-28-4 6-3-& 6-23-£
606C F N 31A5 Platform cover 6-1a-g 6-1%-4 7-1t-_
JUNE 22 1964
2671 C 31AI Optic &r,d Sensor Assy. 6 20 4 6-25-4 6-30-4
7063 F N 7MGI Narrow Angle Mars Gate 6-27-4 6-29-4 7-22-4
JULY 9 1964
2672 F C 31A3 Scan Electronics 7-5-& 7-7-4
9720 F C 31A3 Scan Electronics 7-23-A _-27-4
AUG 7 196A
Conn. 51AIJI orlentated 180 ° from
correct position per drawing.
Focal length of optics does not
R. Won_ meet specifications.
Stimulus lights circuits for NAMG &
R. Rotter TV failed, ist in DC_then in AC.
R. Wong Sensor sensitivity was reduced.
No data was within Or. to 6v.
R. Rotter limits.
+20v supply in the OSE rack was
7-1A-A R. Wong shorted.
8-3-4 R. Wong Short existing in unit 31A3 S/N 6.
7098 F C 3] Planetar F Scan 7-24-4 8-7-4 IO-30-& R. Won_
9728 C 31AI O_tics and Preamp. 8-14-4 _-14-_ 8-21-4 R. Wong
AUG 2& 1964
MARINER
Lost wide am$1e acquisition.
Signal at preamp was noisier
than normal.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet _ R R.turned by Project Engineer
of _ X - Answered but not closed * Interface
II_IT NO* _- DI_QN NOMINCLATUIE F_ID I Ii@0ITI0 I CLONO C_' IN.Ill
Division 32 SUBSYSTEM 5 1 - SCAN
5;':7* N i_ i.ife ?,+_t _-1,_-4 _-2_-b 10-2-4 E. F].o,yd
::_'_ H 31 Kmnetar 7 Scmq 13-2-4 13-2-h 1C-22-I R. Won,t
OC_,BE"R 12 19qh
359: F N i'.A gC_TL Platform lC-g-i ](-_-4 iO-26-_ R. 'cane
OCTOBER 27 196A
I"EB ] i_,5
2,% q F N 31Al Sensor _md Pre_p. P-lP-5 2-I_]-5 3-16-5 R Won'
03PO 1" [_ 3iA Jr:h_bit Sw_tch Assembly 5-27-5 5-P:>-5 c;-17-5 E Floyd
Pv,',+ 7(, oF ]]P
_ontaminant collecting surfaces ex-
hibited quantities of oi]v substmne{
Unit failed to track when mode
was [nltiated durin_ life test.
%_ent clcckwise for 15 secs.
hefere goin_ CC;.
F_il_d I;o operate properly durln[_
trackinj modP





JPL TECHNICAL REPORTNO. 32-740
Sheet I R = Returned by Project _nglneer P- _ *'7 of ' :
of 4 X = Answered but not closed • Interface
I= !-=°I i " 1MPoa* _ , mOMINc.._a_ F_UO I IIm'Or_D I _ ¢_. _ I _ n
Di,-fsion 32 SUBSYSTEM 32 - PLASMA PROBE
00237 V - C ;2A2 Plasma Probe 11-25-3 LI-25-3 2-26-41R. Srah_m
30725 V - C iBEA3 Digital #]. jiO-_l- 3 LO-31- 3 3-_-4 R. 3r_ham
I
.30726 V C 3_43 I Digital #2 [1-2-3 [1-2-3 3-3-4 R. 3rsks.m
09727 V C 32A3 Digital #2 Li-2-3 [1-2-3 3-7-4 R. Graham
.00728 V C 32A2 Signa/ Processor LI-4-3 L1-4-3 , 3-5-4 N. Gr_na,m
90729 V C 3244 H.V. Modulator [1-7-3 [1-7-3 3-5-4 R. Gr_.h_r,
)0730 V C 32A3 Digital #i Li-4-3 11-4-3 3-_-4 R. Sr_nam
J0494 V C 324 Plasma Probe L!-20-3 !-9_ 7-15-4 R. 3rs/na_._
3_4 Piazza Prooe
)D741 V C _PA 3 _. V. Modulator i-i6-4 1-16-4 5-13-4 R. Gra},a_
30829 V C 32A3 Digital #_ 1-22-4 i 1-22-4 =5-13-4 R. Or_n_m
[D0_39 V C _243 Di_ita/ #_ 1-22-3 L-22-3 3-5-4 R. _r_n_,
DO:iS, V C 32J'$. Power Ccuvcrtor 2-6-k 2-7-4 4-,-4 R. Ai ro-h_
3_ll F 32A Plasma 2-2_ -h _-2-4 VOrD R. _ r_n_%m
ii i764
3225* F C 32/20 Plasma Pro=e / Dk_ 3-5 -k
Jog_7 v ! c 32A3 Digitml#2
MARINER
LoW OUtpUt of measurement chain.
2F #9 logic :lot s_tching.
H.%. selection register not gating.
No correct gate to sol. reg
Matrix #2.
input.
S_nc. Detector no f_nction I no
No% being gated.
Digital section not _teppin d on
pulse.
Distortion of H.V. at 3244-J3.
E.V. _u_put not proper vo!ta_e.
FF-$ failed tn ur!ggcr.
M2 sc_i_r ;_et r_c. tr!c_ers.
Pwr. supply volt_qes v_'._' _o_,.,.
One of three ch_nnel_ _5 Ic;:
_,_:tout dur!nF ,_]ihr:_te_
3-!2-4 8_28_I_ ". " :_hr, vt . . Flasma probe data was not read rut
Hi-volt wave fore for cner_v" l_vel
3-21-_ 3-53-2 5-!3 -_ R. 3r_±nam W_ ",'cry !,:w.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet i R = Returned by Project Eugzneer
of "4 X = Answered but not closed * Interface
m_ion 32 SUBSYSTEM 32 - PLASMA PROBE
i00_98V C 32A2 Preamplifier 2-25-4 3-23-4 7-15-4 R. Graham Low gain in preamp. #3.
I00_99V N 3243 Digital #2 3-23-4 7-15-& R. Graham Hi-voltage calibrate readir_ errati_
Fuse blows on power turn on when
IOOgOOV N 324A Power Converter _-20-& 3-23-& 4-13-4 R. Graham connected to science OSE.
Plasma input direct access disconn-
3456 F "! 3241 plasma &-2-& 4-2-& _,-Cg-L R. Graham ected t datarsad_M_r X axM s_ke.
APR 27 196&
I00303V F C 32A_ Signal Processor 3-5-4 ;-6-& 5-13-4 R. Graham
iO0305V F C 3243 Di6ital #2 _-26-4 _-26-4 5-13-4 R. Graham
I00308V F C 32A3 Digital #2 4-20-4 _-20-& 5-13-4 iR. Graham
IOO30_V F C 324A H V, Rectifie_ n-21-A -22-4 5-13-4 R, Graham
i01398_ F N 3244 p1_ Probe A-20-A _-21-& 5-23-_ R. Graham
Icoso&v F N 32A& H.V. Modulator 3-25-A )-25-& 6-2-& R. Graham
i00306V F H 324A Powmr Supply 4-15-& _-15-4 6-2-& R, Graham
IOO307V F H 3244 H.V. Msdulator 4-16-4 _-17-4 _-2-& R. Graham
I01397V F C i3241 Sensor &-22-4 _-23-& 7-15-4 R. Graham
MAY Ii 1964
Measurement chain not functioning
p_erl_. Xister Q2_I isn't normal.
Step M2(14) R.V. level missing.
Probably present from turn-on.
H.V. step M2(6) _id not turn on.
Worked before confo]_s.l coatimz.
iOKV H.V. step (16) exhibited dis-
count_u_es near peak of wavef_m_
Kaynar. insert failed to hold while
screw.
4KC Oscillator not functioning.
Adjustment resistor open.
System did not turn on with circuit
load on power supply_
High voltage levels and waveforms
were not proper.
Pinon hi-voltage plug broken
dur_ normal handlln_.
Calibrate diamond did not turn on.
IOO_IOV F C 32A3 Digital #2 &-28-4 &-28-& 7-22-_ R. Graham 0_302 did not turn on.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 3 _eturned by Project Engineer
of _ X = Answered but not closed • Interface
...... __,............. ..o, .... , .....
7_8
6061
Oi_sior, 32 SUBSYSTEM 32 -
F N _2AI Sensor _-26-& _-26-$
JU_ 8 196&
F N 32A Plasma 6-12-&
Page 79 of 112
JUN 22 196&
7058 F N _2A Plasma 6-18-4
7061 F N Protective Cover 6-iO-4
3552 F C 3?Jtl Plasma Probe 6-27-4
J_LY9 196h
6091 F N )2AI Plasma Probe 7-13 -A
593 F C 32 Plasma Probe Z-21-&
AUG 7 196&
7110 F C 32 ']asma Probe
:,u024 1964
719_1 F C 32 p_._mA Probe 8-26-4
SE_ 8 1_>_





iNot cc_aplete when delivered.
7-8-$ R.A. Graham Bracket is m_aA_n=.
SEPT 21 196&
Plasma data indicated higher read-
6-15-& 6-2_-4 R. Graham in_s%ban_ been observed before.
;-18-4 7-15-& R. Graham
_-12-_ -8-A R. Gr ahmm
5-27-4 7-17-_ R. Grsham
Plasma data higher than normal.
Protective cover interferes with
Solar Panel when panel opened.
Plasma high voltage has been arcin_t
7-13-& i0-27- _ O. Earle
7-22-& 9-13-A R. Graham
Plasma operated in hi humidity wlth
hi voltage on for some hours.
Temperature calibration reading
twice normal.
Data numbers are hizh durind
8-_6-4 _-16-4 _-2_-_ R Graham h_._h w:it_e steps.
Data n_ers are high
_-27-_ 0-12-_ R. Graham duzlng high voltage steps.
9-6-& L0-27-_ M. Goble
Arcing near high voltage cable
connection to sensor,
Apparent high voltage ARC-over
Plasma Cup ii-19-_ ll-20-A Ol_gN A. Graham during HI voltage on
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
p_ ,o "o :_C iy,
Sheet 4 R R_turned bF Project Engineer
o_ 4 X = Answered but not closed • Interface
I ...........I I .... I °..... I ....
Di,,isio,, 32 SUBSYSTEM 32 - PLASMA PROBE
32_1., H.V. decreased and the plnzma
10132 F _2,A3 _ P]nJ:na 17_ .I_ ]'_p!.!_ OPEN R. qw=::_m D_ta decre_ ed ,laD.
B!'.'or_ Hi-v';!ta, v" re_d zero or" h_ -best
595 F N 2A3 P!a;m,a Probe j p_, 1_ ! 9- ;1-h I --5 l_. 3-',m_ vc! tml;e st%_s.
5_% F C 3;A4 Plasma Pr, i)e Un::nr._ i-! :-) 3-1;'-5 R. C,r,_m Resistor R339 Pound "open".
Hi-volt. _s 5_ oP norma7 on Ster,
1559 F C 32_ PJasma !'robe [:!coLonies L-:)-') _-;I-5 3-id-51R. Gr:mam and less th_n 5_ or: others.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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- C 33AI Magnetometer Sensor
MAY 25 1964
_ MA_netom- L- f












Helium absorption cellfailed to
5-1A-& A-18-A 6-8-& D. Norris ignite at power turn-on.
6-18-4 6-'9-4 7-i_-4 D. Norris
6-25-4 6-29-4 7-15-& D.Norris
Z-axis analog to digital converter
stuck.
Z-ax/s data is intermittent.
Magnetometer excessively
noisy in all 3 axes.
in m_n_torln_ ana!o_ output, alt.
_ine _Je]d noted _n]v when _E_e_cnl_'
_.F. matchin_ nctworn_ appeared
to be functioning poorly.
8-17-4 _-18-_ p-3-4 D- Norris
9_2_ A __2_ 4 )-P?-h D. i:orr_s
19-16-4 _-?l-h I0-27-Z D. NorrLs
Magnetometer sensor had no output
5-?P-5 i5-2h-5 _p7-5 D Norris
Noiso :urstz obs_r_-ed on _a'_e-
V-lh-5 _-><-_ _-15-5 W Fnwe_*t _om-t_r
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet i R = Returned by Project Engineer
of i X = Answered but not closed • Interface
°" ]
Page 8_ of II_
mvisi,_ _ SUBSYSTEM
100357 V C 31_Al Sensor Unit
11 MARCH _96_
_61_* F C _0/31_ DAS_U. V.
100358 V F C 3hAl UV Photometer Sensor
P7 APRIL 196h
6035 F N 34A UV Photometers/DAS
ilOO365 V F C 3_I UV Sensor
8JOW_ 196_
2690 F N UV Photometer










High voltage breakdown inside of
D. Margetts )hototube container.
Two DV partial calibrates. Data
W Schneide_ "A" absent: B & D are normml.
D Margetts
Failure shorted first two amp. Xis-
tors and • biasing diode of first d_
One channel of U. V. reads noisy
D. Margetts with NC stimulus.
Detector A turned off wlth detector
D. Margetts B & detector C did not switch on.
D. Mmrgetts
D.M_rgetts
NO analo_ or DAS data observed 9rc_
instruments B charmel.
DAS NRT resetting - a_peared to be
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Sheet i R = Returned by Project Engineer Page
of 4 X = Answered but not closed * Interface
- i } i IUFOIT NO. DE_ON NO_ENCLATUII CO@.IN_B
.... 1 ..... I ....
Divi,ion 32 SUBSYSTEM :56 - T.V. SUBSYSTEM
TV
_O2 F C L_6A) (Encodcr) _ ii-4-3 11-5-3 2-18-4 J. Allen
R. Becker
599 N 36AI TV Optics 11-14- 3 12-4- 3 4-28-4 J. Allen
505 F C 36A6 Power Supply 12-11-3 12-12-3 6-23-h J. _[len
R. Becker
529 F C 36AI TV Optics N/A 12-13-3 3-3-4 j. Allen
Schneider
3360* F N 36A TV DA_ / VSS 1-22-4 i-22-4 7-20-h kllen/Trester
3361 F N 36A TV 1-20-4 [-22-4 5-5-4 J. Allen
504 F C 36A6 TV ii-ii-3 [i-12-3 ili-18-3 J. Alien
501 F C 36A6 TV 11-9-3 [l-ll-3 ii-18-3 J. Allen
1550 F C 36A4 TV 10-27-3 [0-29-3 Ii-18-3 J.Allen
5(_ F C 36A Camera Head 1-29-4 [-31-4 3-30-4 J. Allen
507 F C 36A2 Camera Head 2-12-4 _)-12-4 _-_-4 J. Allen
5_ F C 36A2 Camera Hes_ 2-1-24 2-12-4 -_h-4 J. Allen
3369 F N 36A TV 1-28-4 1-28-4 5-5-4 J. Allen
6-2-4
3370 F C 36A TV 1-29-4 1-29-4 >.7-4 J. Allen
3390 F C 36A TV 2-24-4 2-25-4 5-5-4 J. Allen
_4C6 F C 36A TV 2-26-4 3-2-4 -I0-4 J. Allen
509 C 36A TV 3-26-4 3-18-4 J. Allen
510 F O 36Al&2 Camera Hea_ 2-28-4 ?-19-4 7-_-4 J. Allen
MARINER
83 of i12
Failure in encoder Ass_. 36A5.
Keenserts loosened during assy.
QII would not turn off.






Q2 and Q3 shorted.
Anode lead broken; inoperative
Xistor.
:apaeitor ClO became low resistance
loadln6 +40vdc supply to +15.Svde.
Word syne. was bad in TV systems.
An analog video was out.
TV generated planet in view signal
with no applied stimulus.
TV shutter may be opened upon
power turn-off,
planetary acquisition sig. initiate
b[ TV when no stimulus was applied.
Vidicon tube failed.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 2 R = R_turned by Project Engineer Pa_e 84 of ii?
of 4 X = Answered but not closed * Interface
........... ] .... I
.... I ....... I .....
oi,i,io, 32 SUBSYSTEM :56 - T.V. SUBSYSTEM
511 F C 36AI&2 Camera Head 3-3-4 3-4-4 7-_-I_ J. Allen
512 F C 26AI&2 Camera Head 3-6-4 3-7-4 7.- :' J. Allen
MAR 11 1964
Vidieon tube failed.
Vidicon tube failed after(lO sec.
after start of TA tape.
3416 F N 36A TV 2-25-4 3-4-4 5-5-4 J. Allen Module occasionally drops bits.
Narrow angle acquisition command
3426/* F N 20/36 DAS /_ 3-7-4 3-12-4 7-L[-4 W. Sch:_,ider did not pas_th_ DAS/IW interface.
Output amplifier in herin, sweep
513 F C 36A4 Deflection & Control 3-18-4 3-18-4 5-5-4 J. Allen ekt. would not operate.
MAR 23 1964
2616 F N 36A Television 3-2-4 3-3-4 5-5-4 J. Allen
APR 13 1964
After 4 hours of operation, there
was a complete loss of video.
20A36A
262C _ _/0 C OSE Science TV 4-20-4 4-21-4 7-il-h J. Allen
J. Allen
515 F C 36A3 Video Chnls, & Computer 4-17-4 4-18-4 6-4-4 D. Bell
J. Allen
516 F C 36A4 Detection & Control h-21-4 4-21-4 6-23-4 D. Bell
36AI J. Allen
_18 F N i_6A2 Cmnera Head 4-28-4 4-29-4 i,-23-4 Pt Bell
MAy 11 i_4
3OAl
6014 F N 36A2 Optics & C,_nura II_ad
_Y 25 1964
MARINER
TV does not rezpond to shutter
Coramand from DAS.
Q39 could not be binsed !nto
conduction.
System Frame rate running
asy_chronously.
Camera head fell from bench to
floor. Corner dented I
J. Allen No locking action on on.: insert
5-ii-4 ')-11-4 /-tD-_ J. Jodele adjacent to connee_r ..
P/FR SUMMARY
524




2669 F N 36A2
7023 F c 36A
7_5 F c 36A
_9 F c 36A
R = Returned by Project Engineer page 85 of i12
X = Answered but not closed • Interface
........I °" 1
SUBSYSTEM 36 - T.V. SUBSYSTEM
R &7 broke_ due to l_Dssure applied
Fr_-Ampllfier _-20-4 _-2_-A 6-24-4 J. al1_ durln K adjustment.
When increasing light intensity T.V,
Television 5-21-4 5-21-4 7-i0-4 J. All*n logic will not g_ve fast ?_=_.
Degradation and loss of video when
Television 5-21-4 5-25-4 7-!_-h a. IAl-len operated at &gV rms.
T.V. would not sw. to fast shutter
Television 5-16-& 5-18-4 7-8-4 J. Allen when st_m,lated by co11_Mted liKht,
JUN8 196A
36AI
550 F C 36A2 Camm_ Head - Optics
JUN 22 1964
7060 F N 36A Television
919_4
2692 F C 36A2 Camera Head
36AI
6090 F C _6A2 C_ra Head & Optics
20A
9712 _ F N _6A _ and %W
2OA
9713" F N _6A DAS and TV
I
2693 F C 36A !_/ Power Supply
7074 F C 36A2 Camera Head
7083 F N !36A2 Camera Head
6111 F N 36 Television
A_ 7 Z96_
MARINER
J. Allen Shutter failed to actuate wh_ driv,
5-20-4 5-22-4 6-23-4 R. Becket pulses were applied.
On pad lights did not stimulate
6-18-4 6-18-4 [-iu-4 J. Allen T.V. PIV.
5-30-4
Z-I0-4
A loss of sensitivity and oleo.
De-focusinc at te,,_. - -10oc.
Shutter has unusual sound and T.¥.
went to fast zhutter %ith on!v 50v.
I_%zt 30 bits of each line Of IO.7KC.
TY data -were ones.
Last two lines of IO.TKC TV data
were all ones.
No video output when system was
turned on a_ter shock.
J. Allen
7-Ih-4 8-18-4 D. Bell
7-10-4 7-22-h J. Allen
7-15-4 9-13-L R. Rotter
7-i_-4 L'18"4 J. A/Ion
_-16-4 7-21-4 _e-l_- 4 D. Bell
r-18-4 7-18-4 9-2_-_ D. Bell
_-23-4 7-23-4 _q-18-4 D. Bell
[-29-4 7-30-4 _-21-4 J. Allen
I)NNo +iC7. on direct access cable.
2)Unable to herr shutter _o] pnn_d.
TV gives several black lines through
center of picture.
Durir_ _erma/ Vacuum Test,
small white spots in _icture,
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet h
of h X = Answered but not closed
m.laion 3_ SUBSYSTEM
26_6 y C q3,_3 C_era H_-_d
9_ F C 36_1 O_tics
7194 F N 36 Television
7_05 N 3_ Television
?;'°7 F N 36_T P_e_n_ & Vidicon
AUS 24 1_;4




8023 N 16A2 Television
sm_ 81964











9322 F 36A Television
t_m 1 1966 MARINER




7-2_-_ 7-2_-h 9-3-_ J. Allen
q-12-h @-]?-4 9-13-_ D. B_II
8-!_-4 8-]$-4 9-13-_ D. _.]d
_-7-4 q-2i-4 J. q!en
Shutter did net i_tch
_ftcr _econd _ui_e.
Last _ word_ _f eYe,j,
TV ]ine are all on-s.
7 words nil _,nez at
md of _very ]in o of TV.
a _rk line e:ctends acroc:;
top of _icture.
Stand off on co, actor
loose preventi_ installa_ion.
rv pictures were darker at the
)_tom than at the top.
iould not be forced into
fast shutter.
Above 2 volts v_deo when in
max. _ain and no ]_hts on_
8-20-_ 8-20-4 9-19-_ J. Allen
?-i$- 4 ?-I}- 4 10-1-4 j, Allen
10-12-4 10-14-4 i0-25-_ _. Allen
i0-?-4 10-9-4 [10-2_ )-_e_
R. Becker Shutter failed to pass FA thermal.
1-22-5 1-27-5 5-17-5 J.D.Allen _acu_test.
L12-5 h-_9-5 _27-1& Allen _umllty.Word 31 not giving conslstant dat_.
6-2-5 6-9-5 p_-SlJ. ,_uen
P/FR SUMMARY
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2346 /n N #4
477 N
2442 0 N /03
3OO8 0 C
iA2
1585 0 N iA3













,_lo I wol,_. I c_omo cOG. {._u,
OSE
_re_ou_ _ox uao_e
Connector 11-i-3 11-16-3 1-29-3 L. Michals
Teleconmnunie&tion uowe
RWV & GTS OSE 11-19-3 11-20-3 12-5-3 Baluff
2.4 KC & 4uu
Power Supply i0-16-3 10-21-3 IO-24-3 G. Gentosz
OSE Racks 12-9-3 [2-9-3 2-3-4 H. Phillips
Ground Telemetry
Decommutator 1-6-4 [-10-4 _2-3-4 D. Drogosz
Exact Function Generatr
and RMS Meter l-iO-4 2-21-4 A. Spear
Science OSE 1-14-4 i-15-4 2-3-4 R. Potter
Timing Isolation Unit 1-14-4 6- L4 _. Engel
Science/Tape Recorder 1.17-4 1-18-4 10_30_ 4 Schneider
Shipping Container [-22-4 1-24-4 2-6-4 J. Jodele
Shipping Container [-20-4 2-24-4 2-7-4 J. Jodele
Grid. Tele. Sys. 1-27-4 2-28-4 3-10-4 D. Drogosz
Gnd. Tele. Sys. i-28-4 1-28-4 3-4-4 D. Drogosz
Gnd. Tele. Sys. 1-27-4 -28-4 3-11-4 ;D. Drogosz
Gnd. Tele. Sys. 1-28-4 -28-4 _-4-4 D. Drogosz
A/C OSE, Pwr. OSE,D/E 2-6-4 !-7-4 i-]3-4 J. Casani
Science 150, Box .-28-4 _-iO-4 R. Rotter
CC&S OSE 2-5-4 !-7-4 _-26-4 D. Ross
MARINER
Anser_ In _enalx connecDor
rotated 15 ° from true "Y"
Ha_e its) syne. slgnal wrong
polarity from GTS OSE to PWV OSE.
Overvoltage on Vidicon.
Wheels broken during movement from
Lab.
Goes out of sync.
Generator distorted;
Meter no measure signals.
Ch. 65 & 66 Voltages reversed.
-i_ vo±_s ln_erml%_ent on all
signals.
_onnec%lon el frb POX a11eezs
buffer to tape.
Retaining pads deformed & displaced.
Retaining _ads badl[ damaged.
Paper advance 5W. wouldn't work.
Osillations on output.
Paper advance doesn't work.
No output for long period of time.
Cone angle meter shows offset
values.




of 20 X = Answered but not closed
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R = R_turned by Project Engineer
ckosio
0SE
2292 0 N L99AI2 Gnd. Telemetry Decomm. 2-19-4
2293 0 N L993A4 Bit Error Rate Monitor 2-18-4 2-19-4
2294 0 C L99A12 Gnd. Telemetr-/ Decomm. 2-19-4 2-20-4
2295 0 N L99AI2 Gnd. Telemetry Decormn. 2-19-4 2-20-4
Command OSE, GVDC Pwr. 2-23-4 2-_4-4
3015 0 N £uoolv
2296 0 N Gnd. Telemetry Subsys. 2-24-4 2-25-4
2297 0 N Timing Isolation Unit 2-24-4 2-25-4
Gnd. Telemetry DI
3026 0 C Amplifier 2-27-4 2-27-4
Gnd. Telemetry
3028 0 N Franklin Printer 2-27-4 2-28-4
Mincom 0-107 Tape
2283 0 N Transport 2-24-4 2-26-4
2284 0 N Gnd. Telemetry Subsys. 2-24-4 2-29-4
Gnd. Telemetry Subsys. i2-24-4 2-29-4
2298 0 N 199AI VCO Unit
_wv Tape Recorder &
3013 0 N I_/RCI Oscill. 2-25-4 2-25-4
Plight Command OSE
3022 0 N IA5A8 Trigger Shaper 2-8-4 ?-28-4
OA
3392 0 N IZOWI Science Cable 2-P6-4 Z-26-4
Pyre Sys. Test Console
1445 0 N 8A2 Elapsed Time P_lel 2-25-4 -2-4
L_9A_ GroUnd Telemetry
2226 0 C 04 D_n_mi cs Amplifier 2-20-4 _-2-4
3407 0 N _ Science OSE 2-21i-4 2-28-4
Page 88 of i12
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MARINER
3-4-4 D. Drogosz DCI output indicates not in s_nc.
_l_yback.
6-3-4 D. Drogosz BERM. counts bit errors aurln 5
2-26-4 D. Drogosz Pwr. su_l[ out of regulation.
3-17-4 D. Drogosz Rate I counter would not reset.
OSE indicator lamps failed to
3-30-4 A. Spear function.
Intermittent short between signal
;-17-4 D. Drogosz common & mud.
-15 volt signal between GTS
3-30-4 H. Phillips common and earth _Dd.
Loss of R-F derived telemetry
4-8-4 D. Dro_osz tones noted at _SE.
Unable to turn AC power off
6-3-4 D. Dro_osz switch inoperative,
4-13-4 D. Drogosz Track #5 ver_ nois$.
No provision in test procedure for
4-6-4 G. Earle 6is demod. & deeom, 9b_n_es.
Nominal 0.5 Cps. signal appears
3-17-4 D. Drogosz on input of ch. ii VCO.
Tape reader reads an error approx.
3-24-4 A. Lowe every 20 readings.
Decoder inh_bit light failed to
4-22-4 A. Spear operate.
Connectors JB06-14-55 and JBO6-14-
i-5-4 H. Phillips _ SX reversed.
L-4-4 M. Moore Meter 8A2 runnin_ iO_ fast.
Lost two lines of video during
4-i_-4 D. Dro_osz video pl%¥back portion of sys, test
Numerous false indication of plane-
[0-30-4 _. R_tt_r in-view observed on CDS printer.
P/FR SUMMARY
526







3024* F/( N 103RCl
378? 0 N 197RCI
254_ i. OSE
1230 _- _,'0 N 3A
2227 0 N 199RC 1
?72o 0 C 199RCI
I
2231 0 1 N 199RC1
2299 0 N 199
3417 F N
2300 0 N _99
3420 0 N LO2WF2
N
3421 0 102
3433 0 N _A
3434 O N !SA
R = Returned by Project Er4gineer
X = Answered but not closed • Interface
I °" I._.,.cL.,. ,--o 1.,o.. I _'-- c_...--
OSE
Attitude Control OSE 2-24-4 2-28-4 4-13-4 3asani/Scott
Data Encoder OSE 2-25-4 3-2-4 5-15-4 :. Edwards
RWV Variable OSE 2-28-4 3-2-4 %-i-4 A. Low_
S. Spear
Command & OSE 2-29-4 3-2-4 7-7-4 T. Cocca
EWV Tape Punch 3-2-4 3-5-4 3-24-4 _ A. Lowe
GTS/DE/DAS 1-7-4 1-7-4 i±-29-4 J. Casani
MAR n1964
O_E _nd Fli_ht Subsys. 3-8-4 3-_-4' 4-6-5 , W. Earl
Gnd. Telemetry Printer 3-9-4 3-9-4 VOiD D. Dro_osz
Gnd. Telemetry Printer 3-i0-h 3-10-4 h .±3.4 D. Dro_osz
Franklin Printer 3-9-4 3-9-4 4-27-4 R. Balluf_
Systems Printer Power
Supply 3-9-4 13-10-4 4-13-4 D. Dro_osz
Science OSE _-5-4 ;-27-4 R. Rotter
Remote Printer 3-15-4 _-16-4 4-29-4 D. Drogosz
Case 6
Direct Access Cable 3-2-4 _-ii-4 _-30-4 J. Schantzm
Radio OSE 3-7-4 -11-4 _-!D-4 S. Burks
CC & S 3-8-4 3-13-4 4-16-4 N. Herman
CC & S 3-8-4 S-13-4 7_-_ N. Herman
MARINER
Page 89 of 112
A floati_ shield resulted in many
erroneous indications of light stl,
Line printer log ind/cated spurious
DE events.
OSC. output amplitude would vary
causin_ ES sign. to chan_e in freq.
False locks and bit sync. yo-yoing
are noted.
Every tenth character on punched
tape was blank,
GRS cannot maintain s,yn9,
C_mmand test console set up to se_
c_nds b_- p_r sc.nngl.
Printer printed a line of
erroneous _Ata_
Printer printed Lmproper ebls.mlsse
chls. that should have been nr_n%_d
Fuse continues to blow. Dru_
fails to rotate.
AC fuse on front panel continually
blows.
Cosmic dust detector OSE issuing
continuous calibrate sisal.
Ribbon reverse solenoid burned.
Did not have pin '_" _umpered to
in "X" at connector _W2PI.
0 eps ripple on allradio direct
access functions monitored at OSE.
Master timer speed-up pulses unable
to be inserted from OSE.
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3761 F/O N 121
R = Returned by Project Engineer
• Interface
OSE
t_ cosmic _ay i
3-12-4 7-22-&i SehutzTelescope
I
3437 o N 199RC
5672 I- N
5673 N
2(751 0 N 107
3772 0 N 197RC]
3785 0 N 197RC]






3466 0 N L2ORC4
3467 I0 I N L2ORC5
MAR 23 1964
Ground C om_a_d




K_4V T_pe Punch Logic 3-30-4












3-14-4 4-10-_ A. nowe
3-23-4 4-29-_ R. Pisherq
3-23-4 4-29-_ R. Fisher
_-3J4 4-21-_ J. Petralia
3-II-4 4-29-4 A. Lowe
3-II-4 6-8-4 A. Lowe
4-3 -4 7-22-4 S. Burks
3-24-_ 4-28-41 R. Rotter
Page 90of 112
u_ provlues mlz]eren¢ slgn_Is EO
CDS than specified on ckt. sheets.
4-I0-_ 4-13-4 5-20-4 M. Lamers
4-14-t 4-14-4 I 5-13-4 A. Spear
4-6-4 4-7-4 5-6-4 W. Benjamin
4-6-4 4-6-4 6-2-4 R. Rotter
4-6-4 4-6-4 7-22-4 R. Rotter
Ground dezec_or a_ RWV does not
lock to signal.
_onGlng on s_m_e of t_e lSO_a_h_n_
isolators had failed.
mon_lng on polyur_nane isol_ors
had failed and were bruised.
r_c_erlor is slr_y; pi'_sSllr_ _ll_es
full of water.
Intermittent drop-out of a punch
char.following tran_mlssion of c_
interml_tent Gistortio_ of the re-
ceiver video output.
_er O_ spurious blrdles _ed
on sc-Sb speotrmm analyzer.
Fuses blown in real time, DAS, Mag-
net solar plasma! cosmic dust.
During Torsional vibration of FD(,
shake fixture broke.
MARINER
During test, smoke ptuced from AMP;
capac, was in pcs. & bubblin R.
OSE indic, inability of csmolm/s tr_
to acquire simu. cano_us stimulus.
3 of _ cooling fans were j_d du_
to lack of inlet screens.
Stimulus does not fkunction properl_
fails to indicate _lane-in-vi_w.
Coax cables in mmbilical adapt ]exhibit excessive lossed.
P/FR SUMMARY
527




















R = Returned by Project Engineer
X = Answered but not closed
Page 91 of 112
i Interface
20RC4
II)IIINCL AIUII __ -"- COG"IN|Ill ill
tile im,,.i _ouo I
O$E
Coax Cables exhibit excessive
109VA3 Umbilical Adapter 1-20-4 4-9-4 6-4-4 R. Rotter losses. Caused err.readings of pwr.
A/C ORE UOIL_VlJ-Ie Improper _ careless neL_d.Llng or /J0-
107 Lo-Boy Pressure Unit 4-2-4 4-13-4 6-13-& Koch Boy contamination of flight gas.
_ TVd ..... t respond to s.uz<erScience T.V. 4-20-4 4-21-4 7-11-& J. Alien comm,nd from DAS.
Failed to produce sync. signal to
31 Isolation Box _-22-4 5-22-I 6-9-5 R. Rotter science OSE when turned on.
102RC- Radio Rank Con. 4 Modulation Slg. car_not be adjusted
41}6 Modulator Control panel 4-20-4 4-21-_!6-2_4-_ S. Burks to proper level; intermit, send.
Ground Coranand SIYPE] ;EDES P/_ 003_ ) Modulation from GCD to radio be-
197RC] Sys. Aux. panel 4-21-4 4-21-4 7-16-& A. Lowe came intermit, causing trans, loss.
APR 27 1964
1_R RWV 561 TEK Scope &
_ _i _F_'-_mO ]1-i '_)- Ii-PI-- _ ]-30-_ A. Spear !Isolation t__ran_{'orI_r riot ]nstsl_..
" wrlmary & _econdary snlelms snor_-
L2ORC4 Isolation Transformer 4-27-4 5-20-4 F. Schutz ed together in 15 a_p. Xformer.
cable GN-H has open connection on
LOSN3A Pyre.Direct Access Cable 4-23-_ 4-24-4 5-20-4 H. Phillips pins M to M on the cable.
Shield & return wires in cable
LO3WCl Co_m_and Test Cable 4-P2-_ 4-22-4 5-20-4 H. Phillips SN-2 are shorted together.
Request that documentation be
Oh4-Bl Junction Box 4-22-4 4-23-4 5-20-4 H. Philli_s revised for reverse _olarit[.
_-7 & DC-26 Command Lines found tc
OLkTBI Junction Box 4-23-4 4-2_4 5-25-h H. Phillips be Interch_ed.
P_.FR2 _ _ASl Modulation from ground co_and toVOIDED-SUPE_D BY o -23 I4 A. Lowe radio interrupted.Ground Co_¢nand - Void
Shipping Container
20A Electronic Assv. 12-30-_ 12-31-_ 2-7-4 R. Fisher Container cracked in several p!_ces
While inhlblted, two counts were
5A CC&_ 4-18-4 4-28-4 7-6-4 N. Herman pickd, up on ORE pre-set counter.
When DC-_> was sent, GT_ coUld not
Tele. Communications 4-23-4 4-23-4 7-2-4 J. Casani lock up.
Science not sending or receiving




R = R*turned by Project Engineer
X = Answered but not closed
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7903 3 N 103RCI Command Progr_er Bay 4-28-4
3475 0 N - D/E OSE & CC&S OSE 4-6-4
7304 :!0 N iO9JB1 Junction Box 4-29-4
,DO3 _I0 N IO9JB [ CC&S 4-27-4
,009* " N 4A13 Battery Charger 4-27-4
x'Jh_U±
;494 9 N _6 Power OSE _-20-4
IUhKUI
7495 0 N _'3 Power OSE 14-20-4
496 0 N Gnd. Telemetry. Deco_. 5-2-4
MAy II 1961+
501 0 C 197RCI Phase Shift Keyer 5-5-4
"005 0 N I05WC[ :C & S OSE Cable 5-8-4
_hN-KA
052 0 C 107 _-Boy Charg_nJ, Unit -8-4
502 0 N _'J ;roluid Telemetry _-4-4
305 _) N 04 %_. ORE & Cablin<; *-30-4
']7 0 09JBI Jmb[lie_l Juuctlon Box -_~4
606 F/0 _ l;:OW_i "able ORE )-]2-4
317 iF/O N 07A2 _reszure Switch J-Box )-12-li
i
I_Y} IJ N )e_IA1 imbi 1 [_'_l lapt,'r 5-11-4
MARINER
O*TI ]I i!iio I _loio coG. illllli
OSE
h-29-4 5-13J4 %. S_ear
4-16-4 6-4-4 %pel/Ross
h-29-4 16-30-h T. _f_yer
4-27-4 _-17-4 _. Phillips
4-27-4 7-6-4 K. D wson
_-21-4 6-]_-4 5. Packard
4-21-4 ,-_go.h ,. Packard
-2-4 6-8-4 . Merrit t
Gnd. command subsys. Xmiszion mon-
itoring didn't function properly.
Resetting of CC_q cone _igle com-
mands resulted in appar.false indtc,
Internal and extern_l power
orPr lines reversed.
Necessary to interchange leads on
term. ll & ]2 of STC J Box lO_JBl.
iPri. sys. volt_e ma_l_t_ined 17V
ihy hatt. charger opcr. in boost.
Power ORE multimeter S/N 3, exces-
sively slow in approaching nu/l.
Fwr. ORE printer S/N 4 was malfunc-
tioning.
Deco_tm. failed to identify the
410 & 430 decks_repeated 400 nos,
5-5-4 6-8-A A. Lowe
-8-4 6~8-4 H. Phi]l_pz
M. Goldfine
-12-4 ;-2>-4 K. Zeltmaier
-h-If 7-14-4 R. Merritt
-i-4 6-2-4 J. S, huni,"+_
-8-4 0-19 -L tl. Phillips
5-12-4 - -. li. Phillips
-12-4 5-25-4 J. _etraiia
-12-4
Inable to send commands.
Keyer in modul_or railed.
OSE llte indicated contact closure;
printer Jn_cm_ed n_ Pl_n_i_
Lo-Bcy left outside; rained upon
and subiectod tn 11n_mh1_ P_t_
Mixed slgn_/ shifted 180 ° in phase.
C_uscs loss of GTR s_P
|_sunder. of kinetic sw.-OSE indic-
ator res_ited in reversal off or:fern
'ound inhibit current to CC & G
-eyersed.
Cable not per print. Connector 120
JB!P4 keyed wron_,
J Connector on Box is a [2-IO-S.
Should be 12-8-S.
_jro arm safe and pin puller safe
7-II- H. Phillips i_ht won't wor_.
P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 7 R - R_turned by Project Engineer
of _0 X = A_swered but not closed • Interface
OSE
!o i7010 IN I09JBI Umbilical Junction Box 5-ii-4 5-Ii-4 5-25-& Wm. Woods
IA40 0 N I08RCIi Pyrotechnic Console 5-14-4 5-15-4 5-27-& M. Moore
6020* F/O N 21AI Cosmic Ray Telescope 5-14-4 5-14-4 V-16-& R. Holman
6021 F/O N EOgJB] Umbilical J-Box 5-11-4 5-12-4 6-3-4 H. P_;11_ps
3507* F/O N - Data _coder or GTS 5-15-4 5-IA-4 "-2_~_ W. Apel
3508 O N Ground Telemetry 5-15-4 5-15-4 _-i 9-b W. Apel
3512 O N Franklin Printer GTS 5-16-4 5-16-4 6-4-4 D. Dro_oss
_A6
7014 0 N 12ORC Visacorder 5-15-4 5-15-4 6-9-4 H. E_rly
Systems Test
7015 0 H I09JB] Junction Box _-lS-& 5-18-4 6-2-4 H. Phillips
6750 0 N I03RC] Cu_ar_ 0SE 5-19-4 5-20-4 7-L.--; A. Spear
MAY 25, 1964
3519 0 N GTS T/M Demodulator 5-25-4 5-25-4 _-2 _-& W. Apel
7016 0 N L2ORC_ TV Monitor Console 5-18-4_ 5-18-4 _ _-, H. E_rly
IOAR_
7017 0 "" IO_RC] Power/DIS-Computer 5-18-4 5-19-4 6-3-4 L" "o_:: L_
Date _coder OSE
7018 0 N 1Al6 0SE Junction Box 5-19-& 5-19-4 5-9-_ W. Apel
OrS Console Model
7_i O N 190RC_ 6122 DC Amplifier _-20-4 !_-20-4 7-II-_ R. Balluff
TV Control Console I
7022 0 N 12ORC_ Science Pwr. supply 5-21-& i5-21-4 5-B-i H. Eyerly
MARINER
Exposed ii0 VAC terminals unmarked
and unprotected. Writer shocked.
Excessively high" resistance readln_
of squib circuits.
Cal. reset input measures 16 ohms
ground. Cal.set in. measures 14k J%
During A/C checkout, it was mecess-
ar_ to disconnect shield returns.
20 sees. after PIP,s shut off,rates
2_3z & A lost s/nc.
GTS printers indicate zero for 8 &
one for 9 in units secs. col.
Ribbon mrive _ear shift solenoid
burned up.
No ultra-vlolet analog signal to
visacorder.
Schematics for 12OWl, I09JBI, & 109"
WI show reversal Of h,P_,- _s_f,d'.A,_d_,,-
When man. stert is pushed, an event
is registered on 0SE as well as CDS
Lost lock about 3 minutes after
DC-I_ was xm_tted.
0SE unable to use signal being sent
from dsolation box.
4A17 booster voltage signal sent to
computer DIS on lines T & Z.
Umbilical junction wiring error in
OSE Junction Box.
Data Encoder _rd sync. developed
low f_e_uencv oscillation.









R = Returned by Project Engineer
X : Answered but not closed • Interface
..... ....... I °" t
0S£
12C_-
3AI Clock Display Unit 5-21-4 5-21-4 7-!3-& H. E_erly
Isolation Box 5-26-4 _-26-4 6-23-_ H. Eyerly
24AI Cosmic Dust Detec_SE _-20-4 5-21-4 7-16-& R. F_tter
120JBI Science Isolation Box 5-20-4 _-21-4 6-9-4 R. Rotter
1208C2A T.V. Control Panel 5-20-A ;-20-4 7-6-_ H. Eyerly
JUN8 1964
Science Isolation
7030 0 N 120JR1 Box Connector 5-2V-h ;-27-4 6-23-h H. Eyerly
605_ 0 :: I06RCI M3_A Oscilloscope 6-2-h 6-3-4 7-2-4 W. apel
60&9 O N 199 Gnd. Telemetry System 5-27-4 5-27-4 7-6-_ R. Balluff
60&7 0 N 190 CoBputer Data System 5-23-4 5-26-4 9-2-_ K. Kawano
Science OSE
6046 F/O N 136 T.V, 0SE _-2_-_ $-26-& 7-7-h R. Rotter
6038 0 !_" __7 _,/c OSF • 5-23-& 5-25-4 _-2-h J. Petralia
3525 0 N - [_o-Trans. Assy. 5-28-4 5-28-4 ;-23-h T. Meyers
2691 F N 120P_ Magnetometer Nulling Pnl 5_27_& 6-1-4 LO-27-_ H. E_erl_
2053 0 N 107 L:>-Roy charging unit 5-28-& 6-5"-4 ?-6-h _ t_'e
uan±Kren
P_e _4 of ]3?
Display creates transients that
produce errors on real time.
A-A_s analog shorted to Gnd. & 50
c_cle shorted to i00 cycles.
CD continuously increments in c_mu-
lative & reset re_ister when_emln.
Bit sync. card had low output.
Resulted in frequent bit errors.
T.V. pnl. ckts. incorrect fur_-
in_ analo_ & digital data on screen
bent on. cable _t so¢-
_troyed upon m_t_ng
A ground loop was discovered while
observin_ the lines at splice - one
-GTSdatatoTPSwas interruptadb_
:ause no automatic sensin_ms_
Analog mmamutator de,. per. tram-
sients in T/R voltage it samples.
TV monitor pictures have "freckles.
Appear not pres. in TPS li_pictur_
Step 556 of test procedur_ CM 300
_ot able to be commle%ad on _-2,
Pwr. input to LCE-CC&S panel failed
CC&S pwr.plug inst. in wro_ recpt.
60 CPS being injected into the
Helmholtz coils.
Y_bbins valve failed and gelled
at the O-Rin_ seat.
I I I C....... tor failed to make3528 0 N 197RCI Ground Command 6-&-4 6-5-4 6-_-_ A. Lowe contact
N - - - When computer monitor scans cano s
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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R = Returned by Project Engineer Page _q oF ]12
* Interface
:Data Xlator Console
?O_A 0 N _ iTally Punch 6-5-4
Launch Control Panel
7045 0 N ]2_ Amplifier 6-5-4
7046 O N ]2OP_ Fairchild Recorder 5-5-4
7047 0 N 12ORC7 Friden Flaxowriter 6-6-4
9703 O N _5 CRT panel 5-6-4
9704 O N CRT Panel _-5-4
i9705 0 N 1208C5% Plasma Probe Panel _-5-A
r
Science OSE
6059 0 N Kinescope Recorder 5-14-4
Attitude Control
6062 O N 107 Roll Amplifier 5-12-_
6063 0 N 105 Blockhouse Panel (LCE) 5-13-4
6065 O N 199 Ground Telemetry System 5-13-4
Science OSE
6066 0 N Tally Punch 5-i_- 4
Ground Telemetry System
6068 O N 199 Deco_mutator 6-13-4
3533 0 N 199 Ground Telemetr_ STstem 6-13-4
Ground Telemetry
3534 O N 199 Time Code Translater Car 6-i_-4
JUN 22 19_4




6-5-4 l_f-2h-L H. EFerly
6-5-4 6-79-h H. Ey_rly
6-5-4 6-_0-4 H. Eyerly
6-6-4 6-?0-4 H. Eyerly
6-4-4 _-*_-h H. Eyerly
6-H-4 7-7-& H. Ey@rly
Punching tape with uneven spacing.
Unreadable by read_out equip.
Amplifier has no output with a
known siKnal input.
Unable to record video.
Intermittent operation of data
print-out.
OSE monitoring circuitry failed
after operatin_ four hours.
OSE monitoring circuitry did not
respond to CRT data.
6-8-4 ,-}4-:; H. Eyerly
6-14-4 _-}0-2 R. Rotter
6-i_- 4 7-22-4 J. Petralia
6-15-4 ?-2-A D. ROSs
6-15-& 7-2-& R.P. Kin_
6-1_-4 7-_-i R. Rotter
6-15-4 7-2-A J. Casani
6-13-& 7-22-i R.L. Balluf
6-I_-4 7-22-& _: YearyDr°g°ss
06E did not inject calib, curr. 2 &3
into plasma instrument.
2OOC on analog ground was traced
to kinescope chassis.
A/C line amp. in umbilical tower J-
box failed caus.roll _[rot_med+2Ov.
C_S LCE blockhouse panel failed.
Clear _enerated failed.
Decommutator lost and was unable to
re-acquire sync. in mode 2.
Tally punch failed during simulated
ore-countdown.
GTS decommutator unable to distin--"
_Aish bet. mode II & mode III.
Erroneous data printout on
DAS RTDT.
Translater will not translate centr_
time on external signal.
S'i. i: . 7; : -_-_ !-3-4 ----, 9. F:,<khof :_ C:_: )nne_t_c:; n<:t !::};_i,i.
Pitch !ntc_rator output dropped
Attitude Control OSE 6-17-4 16.18-h 7-13-& J. Petr;.lia close to zerc,
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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Sheet 10 R = Returned by Project Engineer
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_l--'' ............... ''D I .... I .... C ..........
OSE
Lower Left Solar 6 19 43542 0 N 7 Power Simulator - - 6-20-4 8-8-_ L. Packard Current decreased to O.24.
Sun gate stimulus lamp burned
3543 O N 7 A/C OSE 6_18-41 6-20-h 7_lO-A J. Petralia out.
CC & S OSE counter picked up
_537 0 N STC - OSE 6-15-4 6-15-h 7-11-4 D. Ross about 5 counts.
2A/ Radio gnd. to air lock at -135 dem.
3545* 0 N OSE Radio/Flight Command 6-18-_ 6-18-h _-18-4 _. Spear became erratic in mode 4.
I During on-pad encounter, freckly
7059 0 N 120 Science - ADCO_ 6-18-_ 6-18-_ 7-13-4 R. Rotter pictures were photo6raphed on TV.
Printing out noisy, invalid data
3547 0 N Co_mlc Dust Detector 6-95-4 7-20-4 _. Rotter ever_ frame.
Insufficient launch area science
3551 0 N Science - OSE 6-26-_ 6-27-4 7-iO-4 R. Rotter stimulus control _a_els. ,,.
Magnetometer 60 Ga_m_ steps from magnetometer
706_ O N 120 Nulllng Panel 6-26-4 6-29-4 7-10-4 H. Eyerly hulling panel is not operating.
No mode 2 event is sent to
7066 0 N 120 Isolation Box 6-25-4 6-29-4 7-iO-4 H. Eyerly Science OSE.
Transistor anode broke off_
527 F C Science Subs[stem .2-5T 3 12-5_ _ 1-20-h W. Faweett Holding screws broke causing d_nage
J_41 F C Test Assembly E-A3 _-19-4 2-24-4 3-3-4 H. Fisher to shake fixture.
Cover assy. did not properly mate
;_19 F N S/C Shipping Container I-4-h ,3-4_4 _-17-4! R. Norman to the U-rin_.
chamber #12 failed. Heat Xfer pt.
'311 C Vacuum Chamber _-15-4 I_-16-4 5-20-_ E. Sheldon went from +_F to -20°F.
Wires reversed. Lugs 12 & 13 give
3498 F N Umbilical Tower J Box _-5-4 5-5-4 1-29-4 T. Meyers _alse condition of P_ro arm light.
_ft. hardware boxes interfere with
606_ F N IA Trems_orter Trailers _-10-4 6-17-4 7-7-4 B. Norman I/_C shroud _Aide rail flxture.
2405 O N 103 Comm_nd OSE Li-17-3 11-21- i-_O-4 A. Spear Isolation transformer not installed.
"Lines between T.B. 3 # 445 and
2406 N I09JB_ Umbilical J Box LI-18-3 iI-21-_ 6-29-4 J. Schantzen _0_159,
Exposed 110 Vac on unmarked and
2407 0 N I09JB Umbilical J Box .... - 11-21- 5-15-4 J. Schantzen unn_tected t_In_]_."
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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3365 0 N i_7_-0Juo_
2402 0 N &2
v068 o N 34
6703 0 N 199RCI
6o75 o N 129
6O77 0 N 120JBl
6078 0 N 120
6079 0 N
6080 0 N 120JBI
6081 0 N
9706 N
6086 0 N 190
3556 N 197




Ring Harness Tray ll-30- 3
Umbilical Cormector
Cole 600 13_-I _-4-4
_hnhilical J. - Box _-h-4
OSE Canolras Monitor ]-21-4
D_ _Z





-Y Stop Card ?-2-4


















ll-Pl-3 5-5-4 J. Sc_mmtzen
ii-11-3 3-ii-4 S. Ta_a_ford
5-4-4 6-23-4 T. Meyer
5-4-4 ;-29-4 T. Meyer
]-22-4 3-_-4 "J. Retr_/ia
1_-2i- l-:__-4 w. Apei
6-2_2-4 7-13-4 H. E_erl_
7-8-4 '-11-4 R. Baluff
7-4-_ -20-4 R. Rotter
7-2-_ 7-22-4 R. Rotter
7-2-4 Z-21-4 R. Rotter
,_2-4 -21-4 R. Rotter
7-3-4 '-21-4 R. Rotter
7-3-4 '-20-4 R. Rotter
6-8-4 7-13-4 H. E_rl_
7-7-_ 10-8-I B. Kirsten
6-30-4 8-18- A. Lowe
7-I0-4 7-27-_ R. King
TerminUs in J Box were not
ti _-htened n_n_y,
S_ot weld on _oint failed.
Connector dropped & dsraaged when
scaffold tipped.
Reversal of TV-5 gave erroneous re_
out of ceils i_hibit high & low.
Transient disturbance.
O_E does not conform to OSE rune.
Spec. _DSE/_-31-110.
U.V. stimulus la_ on "low" glitehe:
DAS and Cosmic Ray T_I. Data.
No signals recorded on any tracks.
Inl_at present on all tracks.
PictRres have only i00 lines.
T_ &plan-back both show 200 _nes,
Failed to put out bit sync. of suf-
ficient amplitude to drive RIDI.
Just modified after factory over-
hm_ll. Did not workbench tin-ned on.
Tally plinth would not wind paper on
reel when turned on.
Card pu]/ed _ direct access m_n-
itor cards do%rn to near ,_d. _t.
When cP_r Stim #1-2-3 turned on,
effect was if no st_ns/li _re on.
No charunel bout. S/G present at
input conn. of Sci. lnsu/atizn Box.
CI_ _alo_ monitor loaded radio's
ss L.O. Drive Voltage Test Point.
Tape Punch has _n/nch zh_
_"_e d.
Interface sigJnal appear_ when DAS-
GTS interface cable is con. to GTS.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 1 2 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of _ X = Ansuered but not closed
6959 0 N
6960 o N
67o_ o N ; 199
7072 0 N 120
6o94 _ lo2
6096 o w 199
6097 N 197
6102 0 N 1_7
6lOB N 199
6104 0 N 120
6105 : N
7076 O IN 107
7077 0 N 199
7o78 0 N 120
6106 N 5
7081 N 120
7_ o _ l_
3564 o N -
TWT FA Test Set
I _ FA Test Set
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• Interface
°" I,--o Ill o_. c_m
OSE
6-27-4 7-22-4 M. Alazard
6-27-4 i 7-22=4 M. _azard
D. Drogosm
-_-_ 9-_2-_ R. Balluff
7-15-h 7-22-h H. Eyerly
7-17-4 8-_i-_ S. Burks
-!7 -h _-12-4 P- King
7-17-4 _-IO-4 %. Gallo
7-21-4 8-20-4 %. Gailo
7-21-4 8-20-4 R. Balluff
7-22-4 8-3-4 D. Backoffen
7-22-4 B-10-4 _. Baluff
7-21-_ ! 8-25-}_ _. Moore
5-22-4 9-2-4 R. King
7-22-4 B-18-4 R. Rotter
7-2_-4 9-18-A D. Ross
7-27-4 8-18-4 A. Gallo
7-15-4 9-3-4 R. Cooper
Spare exciter had l.c db drop in
Tk_ out out co=_arcd to orisinal.
15 u PK phase spiked dtu_ing and
after vibration.
Solenoid driver _ses blew, all zt
s_me time.
Noise on Scan Planet-In-View line
from 0SE visacorder and cress-bar.




Crysta/ se]eetor causes receiver
to dro_ lock when tou_.hed.
Receiver output contained excessiv'c"
noise.
Amp. was oscillating giving _ucs-
tionahle m_txed si_aals data.
NO'Ion gllide pu_nch _;ear has one
co 5 broken.
Relay for charging ribbon failed
ove_leated and burned.
Sun shutter action needed sti_alus
of several minutes.
Glitches clocked into demodulator
_ generator.
Ion chamber _nd c_smic dust det_c-
for data register sourious count_.
Preret cotnuter gained 15o counts.
Plasm_ probe step indicator does
No h_ modu/ation sent to radlO
OSE after DC-8.
_qe -R (CCW) pressure switch _), the
-X _ressure switch box failed.
P/FR SUMMARY
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2416 0 N I06RCI









Ground Comaand 7-20-4 ! 7-22-4 8_21-4 jA. Gallo
Sci .... OSE 7-14-4 7-15-4 8-8-4 iH. Eyerly
Command OSE 1-16-4 2-6-4 7-6-4 A. Spear
J. Casani
Power OSZ 1-20-4 2-7-4 3-24-4 R. Scott
J. Casanl
Pyre. OSE 1-20-4 2-6-4 3-9-4 R. Scott
D/E Console 11-21-3 ii-22-_ 1-20-4 W. Apel
Solar Pnl, Simulator Be) 11-2-3 2-3-3 12-1_ J. Saving
12-17-3 12-17-3 2-7-4 W. Apel
2-8-4 2-10-4 3-24-4 A. Sgear
12-13-3 1-23-4 R. Spencer
AUG 7 196A
2435 0 N IOTW9A A/C Cable 12-4-$ 12-_-_ _-30-[ J. Schantzen
2436 N IOTWSA A/C Cable 12-4-3 12-5-3 4-30-t J. Sch_tzen
3506 F N 7_4GI Narrow Angle M.ars Gate 5-_-4 5-7-4 7-10-4 G. Coyle
60_6 F N _IA5 Scan Cover Light Bulb 5-2_-4 5-25-4 6-29-4 O. Coyle
6345 F N 31A5 Scan Platform _over 5-23-4 5-26-4 6-29-4 G. Cuyle
7086 0 N A/C OSE 7-23-4 8-4-4 8-27-4 W. Moore
7095 0 N 199 3TS _-4-4 8-4-4 8-25-_ R. Balluff
Page 99 of 112
'System is reset and _i operation
sto;_ed when s_z_c overine is act.
Sci. OSE TV ADCOM failed on
MC-_ complex.
CDS received extraneous events.




Connector #Jl improper _ender.
OSE wouldn't syDc .on med. &-_1ow_k.
Radiates _kc. RF inter_erencg t
Tape electronics on 20 sac. after
shake pl_ne.
MARINER
Cable not per _rlnt.
Cable not per print.
Narrow angle stlmulu_
llg_t burned -ut.
N_4G ztimulus bulb blnnled out
in scmu cover.
TV 13t'mulus lites have s max. a/-
[6w_bIe current too low to get TV
_lanet-ln-vlew _l_:nal.
-16V. sun sensor voltage tolerance
detector indicated low volt_eo
26V. AC measured between GTS chassis
;_d. and subsvs, cli_al return.
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 14 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of _% X = Answered but not closed
_,d IIFtumcl
• Interface
Page i00 of i12
OSE
7712 0 _ 102 Radio OSE 6-23-4 8-i0-4
8701 0 N 1,O7 Ground Cormu_d 8-18-4 _-13.4
8704 0 N 197 Ground Command 8-6-4 8-13-4
6120 N 102 Cable a Radio Dir. Acccsl 8-12-4 _-14-4
102
7099 N iO_ Coax Cables 8-12-4 8-14-4
71oO _ - S[stem Test Complex 3-ii-4 8-_-4
7101 0 N 109 Chamber Interface Plate 8-12-4 _-14-4
7102 0 N 109 S_stem Test J Box 8-11-4 3-I_-4
7103 0 N 120 DAS Control Console _-17-4 _-12-4
71_3 0 N _stem Test Complex 3-i_-4
7107 N 107 A/C - Sun & CaSeous _nl _-14-4
A/C - Sun Shutter
710_ 0 N 107 M_cro Switch 8-i-4 8-14-4
i!_ N G_ro Control Ashy. _-ii-4 _-17-4
6199 0 N 1_7 Ground Co_mnnnd 7-16-4 7-]7-4
6_6 0 N _C Cab!in_ _-17-4 _-I_-4
1199 C Cyr_, Contr,,_ A;-_y. 9-79-4 q-19-4
_2_ _ _ _?o _z _ _o._ o_I__ 4
637 0 N _9o
°" lI--,,o n =o-o =o,.,,m _--,,
Multiplier was _eneratlng
)-2-4 S. Burks sp_rlous 27 mc signal.
Intermittent system
i0-27-& A. Gallo output b7 J 210.
Capstan drive mech. of 420
8-20-4 A. Gallo tape punch was f_,
10-6-4 _. Sch_ntzen Pins K and L open.
Pins in coax connectors
iO-27-& j. Schantzen completel_ retracted into coax,
Ground loops exist between 25
iO-_-4 T. Gindorf space aim. chamber and STC.
power OSE system voltage
9-3-_ T. Gindorf meter behaved erratlc_ll[.
9-17-& J. SchanDzen Powe_ eo_O was mlswired.
_A-2-_ D, Backofen Cable _ntermi$_e_.
Floor power outlet wired into wall
9-2-4 T, Gindo@_ breaker instead of sep. breaker.
W. Moore P_nel meters indicate offsets
9-19-_ L. Jennings and abnormal conditions.
9ZI7-A W. Moore OSE mlcro-switch damaged.
_0 cp_ power was interrupted to
_-1_-4 p. Hand control console fo I _ s@q,
Eelay K 20_ in a de-energizlng con
1G-l-4 A. Gsllo dltlon although in transmit.
C_hl_ between th_ VSS OSF and the
iO-i-4 D. Ca_e _ OSE became unpl_zed.
N_gulator output dr_ftlng out of
i0-2-4 p. H_nd spot. _t a ntead_ rnte,
CDS _t_pped giving
10-i-4 _. _tstt r_corder printout infonnntlon.
CD_ not _ndleatin S r_cordcr f%inc---
CD2 °'17-4 °-!9-4 10-22-L _. _tctt t_ons on Integrator monitor si_nal_
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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N 7C88 Canopus Tracker
16 Video St orage/CDS
N 103 Fli_ Cu_sd OSE
w i03 FL_ cc_aaa osm
_4I S Band
N _ w_4 ._ Receiver
W 10_ 0:,_ OnE
w lO9 I_ta Test J
VOIDED
Spacecraft
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• Interface
i --i ---
8-12-b- _-20-4 9-29-_ R. Norm_
MARINER
_-7-A 8-7-4 8-20-4 ' T. Cocca
7-!8-& 7-18-& 8-19-& !J. Petralla
B. Kirsten
B-A-& 8-5-4 _-_-_ L. Jennir_s
8-z_-_ 8-22J_ i i0-2-_ A. Speur
8-_-_ _22-_ io-2-_A. S_eac
8-_-_ _-24-_ 9-iU-_ A. Olbeter
8-z_-4 8-22-4 _-l_-_R. smi_
r,ch_zen
8-_-4 19-3-4 ?-2_-_At_
8-_-_ 8-_-_ VOID T. Ginaorf
8-_6-_ 8-_7-_ 9-3o-4j. _etralia
8-_ 8-31-I_ 9-21-4 Grahm
8-26-4 8-28-4 io-_-_ L. Packard
8-28-4 8-28-Z tO-6-h W. Apel
_-1-4 9-1-4 ?-m-4 :. Dahlgren
Universal rin Z.
Cannot be switched to transmit low
W _V means.
When CC&S command MT 1,2,3, or 4 ar_
set_ A/C notes out of tolerance.
CDS had an apparent short on video
storage -20 volt monitor.
Console J_ed from _ to_
per sec_aence, and a DC-20 to_(_e_.




C_&S counter picked up
counts _n _h_ lOO's co1_.
Pitch Gyro OSE meter
failed to implicate.
Sim_:e Si_/a%or test
part II w_s aborted.
Loss of data between building 150
and T_S at b_id_m_ 125.
I_-Cu.liur response of OSE integrator
obse.z,med om A/C OSE recordmr.
During systems testing
pla_a pbe did not step.
When S/C cm ext. polar, A_ P-to-P,
1200 cps sine appears.
PSEUDO-Deck sync coincident with
position Ii0 not suppressed.
Fill manifold valve began to leak
at ]400 PSI,
P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 16 R = Returned by Project Engineer
of 20 X = Answered but not closed • Interface
°" IImo I =_-- .....
P_ge io2 of ii?
7124 0 N 120 TV Control Console
IO71
7127 O N 19C Att. Control /CDS
105
712E C N RCIAI CC & S OSE-LoKic Panel
£/2C N 2IAI 3_T-CSE
3484 U N ?_dic
6130 L N 185 CC _; OnE
6131 q N JI9_ GTS Deco:-_m.utator
77!3 - N 102 Phase Lock Loop [_vr.
VOID_
P0&C - 25 Ft. Space _£_ulator
_OAl C N ;TS
8042 0 N ]TS Printer
_043 N 81_ SIT 3witch P,emote Act_ 9-_-A
13015 - N _';; 9-5-_
10016 - C ]round Co_and
8044 - N 3round Co-T_nd
80L5 ( N _-rotechnics OSE
19 4 MARINER
OnE
9-3-4 9-4-4 9_19-h R. Ebbett OSZ not receivin_ N_T-DAS data.
j_ _outb Lir:e printer data during /'N_T indi-9-6-$ 9-6-4 iO-21-_ ". _ennln<Scas_nj,cated _rron g jet vane position voltag
CC & S received a clear pulse,
9-5-4 9-6-4 ;-!_-W [[. Smith resetting all count ers.
Kalfunctiozing C_? stim_us cards i_
£-13-4 P-I_-4 9-1:J-'_ R. Rotter science isc!ation box.
Tele. Chl. 220 indicates loss of
4-22-4 4-23-4 9-2F- T. Cocoa 3.3 to 3.5 fib R.F.
CC & 5 STC cabling configuration w_
9-1-4 9-2-4 IO-2B-_ W. Conover made up w/o cable !857,_A.
Csrmot _utain mode two
9-4-4 9-£-4 9-23-4 R. ging s}nnchronization.
_-29-4 _-3-4 !9-18-4 T. Cocoa L_o local oscillator outmut.
9-3-4 ':-A-4 VOID G. Goranson Leakage in space chs_ber door.
9-3-4 9-8-4 _-2_-h! D. Drogosz Bad VCO _mplifier.
9-3-4 9-£-4 9-29-b D. Dro_osz System _,roup printer failed.
OSE devise that holds s_itch in
_-4-4 _-22-h G. $ovle cocked position _-as activated.
_ow rate data s_p!es £nproper!y
C-12-L i0-28-4 L. Jemnin_s idendified.
Co_nd '._asinhihiteJ, hut event
9-5-4 9-12-& iO-!-h A. Gallo recister in:]ication was observed.
Plus IS volt power suppl$- blew
_-!I-4 P-11-4 19-2-h A. Gallo f_lse.
_,:ro direct access cable No. !()8_,-_3_
-_-11-,_a-12-_.|o_6-41 _, s,-_.o_.tz_n,_s open,
I I
I ....Internal-external power indicator
9-12-4 9-12-4 _lO-5-h| L. Packard l_m_ not workin_ right.
P/FR SUMMARY
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,_,............... _o, .... , .... o.........
0SE
6135 0 N 106 Data Eneoder OSE 9- - _-21-h io-6--4 w Apel
6136 0 N 106 Data Encoder OSB 9-19-h 9-21-4 10-6-_ W. Apel
Systems Test Complex 3
7192 Q N Ground System 9-18-4 _-21-h iO-I-_ T. Atkins
8053 F _ 25' Simulator '9-15-4 9-16-h !10-15-_ T. Gindorf
Radio OSE
80_6 0 N Pwr. Meter Thermistor 9-]i-4 i _-15-4 i0-15-_ T. Cocoa
Spane Si_Ll at or
8058 0 N Bld_. 150 9-%-4 9-!O-4 10-1o4 G. Gor_nson
8059 F N 199A GTS Printer _-1@-4 _-18-4 10-6-_ D. _Drogos_
3572 0 N . Pvro OSE ;7-13-h 7-15-_ 10-2_-_ M. L. Moo_e
120
713h F N RC2AI T.V. Monitor Control Pn].9-19-4 9-iO-_ lO=]2-JH. _verlv
120
6137 F N RChA5 Real Time Data Trar, als_x _-24-h _-24-h 110-28-, D. Backhofen
IIA T. Glndorf
8063* F N OSE iTop Thermal Shield i_-21-h 2-92-h iO-_-h _. VopDendon
8064 O N - MC-I T. D. Console 9.11.h o.]2-4 10-28-$ _. _eqkert
197
8067 O N RCIA7 Ta_e Puneh-Gnd. Command 9-2-4 _-2-5 iO-?o4 &. c,sllo
7139 F N IOgNC]!B.T:C. Console I9-30-_ _-_O-_ ]O-C-h W. %pal
C anopus Tracker
2221 O N T/M Buffer iO-l-h 10-2-4 Ii-I0-_ F. Davis
,0C_0B_.R12, _?_4I
7142 0 N 220A2 IScience Launch Panel _0-6- 4
3579 0 N 199A_ Printer Power Supply 9-25-4
pB!le IO_ of 117
t Interface
D/E mixed signals have 12OO cps
noise reading on the s_an_1,
D/E OSE experienced difficulty syn-
ch_onizlnc_ the decomm_*tR%_r.
Suspected CC2m_ glitches coming
from unsrounded complex.
Thlolate ether deposited onto c°ld
surfaces of S/_ _ simulator plate.
B.F. pWT. measurements at OSE no
agorae with measure_eDts at SIC.
AlL complex operators, except pwr.
reported anomalies _n their subsvs.
Random appearance of a digit
tn the DCI eolu_n.
SP2A light did not Y,o out
when reset s/'ter L-I.
Unit would not process
10.7 kc video data.
O_t!_t eauslng Klelnsehmidt
printer to lip_ s$qp,
Drop of oil from crane hit
MARINER
shield in b%y _ area.
] pulselmin, ekt. was putting out
random _ulses _verv'_I9 _e.
Tape punch every tenth punch.
Broken tooth on drive wheel.
60 and bOO cps noise
cn mixed signal line.
Improper output voltage,
AmFl. chassis not isolated from
'10-6- 4 [O-27-_ R, Rotter v_dq_ pair shield return.
Ii0-i-4 ]O-20q_ D. W. Dro_es _rratic O_eration frnm ;_rinter.
P/FR SUMMARY
3beet 18 R - R,,turned b' Project Engineer






















I79RC5 Ground Telemetr_ Console iO-6-A 10-6-4
199RC3 Ground Telemetr_ Console 10-7-4 i0-7-4
Science Launch
220A2 Control Pane] iO-9-4 ]O-9-A
Data Encoder OSE 10-8-4 iO-9-4
107W2 Attitude Control Cable iO-8-& iO-10-A
102 Radio Cabling I).0_]0C4
AA/OSE Power i0-12-4 O-12-4
199AI Franklin Printer i0-5-4 .0-6-&
106 Data Encoder iCE iO-i0- 4 [O-]O-4
pAS (O_E) & A/C (S/C) ,-29-4 0-12-4
Ground Command
Ba_ I card 10-8-4 0-8-4
CC&S OSE 10-8-4 0-9-4
CC&S OSE 10-8-4 0-9-4
102 Radio OSE lO-iA-A 0-19-4
IG4RCI Power 0SE-Rack Console i0-17-4 0-17-4
7C58 Cano_ms Tracker or
]O7RC] Back Console - O-19-4
33A3 Magnetometer i0-[7-4 O-]?- 4
116 ViJeo Storage OLE iO-]_- 4 IO-I?-L





















Ra{e ] counter would cycle" thru
counts 102 thru 105 at_ reset.
Demod. shows tendency to
lock 1/A PN bit off.
B_fer data and sync "'"
lines loaded b_ LCP.
Would not maintain s_nc.




_AI5 tolera, ce detector
light came on twice,
Printer failed tn _i_t
D/E would not home to any ¢har_lel.
Gyros remained on after DC-20
was 5ivan @ 12:13:O1.
Unable to punch correct tape
for QC commands.




Frequenc[ counter _um_ed counts.
Multlmeter failed and
cQKmutatlon ceased.
Acquisition signal revd. with
intensity of O.2X canoe, s.
Magnetometer & axis out_mt
has a po_aritN _eversal.
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8072 F/( C 197
105
7165 O N _CIA 4
7166 0 N i 199AI
Ground Co_md IGCS) 10-3-4
CC&S CSE i0-20-_




10-3-4 IlO-21-& A. Spear
10-21-4 IO-29_ R. P_ss
10-20-/ IO-28_ R. King
P_,ge i0_ of 11_
After DC-22, GCS began irocessing
and transmitting a DC-2).
IOKC oscillator failed.
No printout of a BCD four
bit in SEC units.
OCT 27 l?6&
Franklin Printer7168 0 N 199A2 I0-2C_ IO-21_ L0-2_-_ _.
T174 0 N iO& Power OSE iO-31-& L0-31-4 1-11- 4 A. YccmK_en
7173 0 N 106 Data Emcoder 0SE .0-31-A LO-31-4, 1- 9-& W. A_el
9816 F N - Environ. Facilities .O-28-& LI-2-_ l-lO-& J. Dr_
9817 F N - _viron. Facilities .O-26-& L1-2-_. l-lO-A J. Dro_an
1563 F N - Environ. Facilities .0-29-& 11-9-4 1-12-/ J. X)rugan
156_ F , - Envirom. Facilities .O-28-& ili-2-4 1-12-/ A. Beers
1565 F N - Emriro_. Facilities .0-29-A 11-9-4 _-12-/ J. Drugan
NOV 16 196&
9303 0 N 199A) IGTS Printer Pwr t Supp]_y
930A 0 N -- Attitude Control C6E
I
9305 0 N !I RC] Dynamics leo. Drawer
IAJ
7175 0 N I09JB Pwr. Sisal C_d. Assy.
_3o7 0 ,
reverse poN_r on solemoid for
tmamovm period of time.
Inverter tolerance deC. lite
blinklnK _n blockhouse.
D/F_ coult not home Dro_rlv.
Pressure pmmp g_emting spurious
Could not eqcalise system prior to
PTM noise test.
Strange sound hear at S/C site.
Vibration range was @ rate of _ -sin.
octave instead of I mln/octave.
"input select" in iq_rouer _nait_an.
II-IO-&ILI-10- 4 12-7- _ P. Droeosz Po_mr suppl_ out of TemAlation.
R. Cooper -X Roll CCW Gas System indicator
11-11-4 LI-II-& i5-iO-5 E. Ivie light re_ainod on,
Test pts. 4 & 7 do not show proper
II-II-Z LI-12-4 1-13-=_ D. Dro_oez output signals.
&AI6 T,_ve=_er Monitor Channel would
11-20-4 LI-23-_ I_i-_ L. Pac_rd not self test.
Fan motor bc_-ned up. Protective
- Video Storage OSE 11-13-4 LI-13-& 2-12-5 W. Treater scrsem crushed _ntn fan blade.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
Sheet 20 W = Returned h_,"Project Engineer
of 20 X = A_swered but not closed * Interface
OSE
S-Band Receiver Rcvr. does not sta_ in lock returned
9308 0 N 197RC_ Ground Ccmmmnd ii-25-A hi-25-A 3-3-5 A. Gallo from goldstone.
DEC 21 1964
All system pwr. supply volta_es
930_ O N I_TRCI Ground Comm_nd 12-!_-h 12-16-4 3-16-5 A. Gailo _ below nominal values.
Excessive loss and instability of
7176 0 N 202 Radio iI-25-_i 12-17-4 4-16-5 T. Atkins RF signals.
Emergency power off procedure
9311 0 N -- Power OSE 1-13-_ 1-19-_ _-I-5 L. packard failed.
S_tch f_iled to open at end of
_314 0 " -- AC OSE Pressure Switch 1-18-5 1-19-5 _-12-5 W. Moore roll turn.
FEB i 1965 ,.
S/C lost lock when _ punch was zn
10121 0 N 197RCI Ground Ccm_mnd 42-17-4 1-4-5 [0-27-5 A. Gallo standby mode.
Xmission of QC-I-3 resulted in
9315 O C Flight command OSE ?-12-5 2-15-5 !7-21-5 D Olson _Jmlty bit error
9319 O N M_neom _ Recorder ;-_O-5 _20-5 6-5-5 A, Couvillon Failed to rewind tape properly
._ync frequency _q_Deared di_torte_
lOOhO 0 , 197RCI Ground Co_and Sys _-26-5 h-30-5 7-_i-5 IG Crawford on GCS scope
3(942 O , i System Life Test Thick coat of oil on condensing
Scan Actuation 5-5-5 5-5-5 5-25-5 _ Stoker mirrors.
8079 O , Solar Simulator Supply 5-13-5 5-13-5 8-12-5 D Prisbrey )ecinning to act erratically
_ould "Hang-UP" and not advance
iO30_ 0 N 197RCI Ground Command Sys. 5-10-5 5-17-5 7-21-5 _ Crawford ;o "Tape R_ad "
7A Attitude Control
80_ . 0 N ! - _ Sanborn Recorder 5-21-5 5-21-5 0-7-5 4. Charlan ;oise induced into SIc date encoder
I I i Ground Command 6-9-5 6-I0-5 7-21-5 R DeS_ntis "ailed to ad .... tape.9323 0 C I_RCI ! Ta_ perforator
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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3453* F N 2A/4A
1755" N 4A
,%_2 F c -
3521 N -
3509 F/C N 4All
3415 F/C c -
3418 F C -
7071 F C
6710* F C 6/4
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Radio Power

















!Central Timer Pwr. Sup.
SEPT 21 1964
_CPACECRA F 7-
4-1-4 &-l-4 7--21-4 J. Casani
- 6-26-4 9-4-4 H. Weaver
_-26-4 6-I-4 74-4 J. Casani
5-22-4 5-25-4 7-8-4 J. Casani
6-16-4 6-22-4 7-7-4 J. Casani
2-29-4 3-4-& 4-17-4 J. Casani
9-5-4 3-30-4 M. Goldfine
6-18/
26-4 7-8-4 8-19-4 J. Casani
7-29-% 7-31-4 8-19-4 J. Casani
7-24-4 8-7-4 J. Casani
8-22-4 8-24-4 L0-27-L M. Gohle
9-2-4 9-ii-I 0-27- 4 _. Earle
9-8-4 9-ii-_ 0-27- 4 k. Goble
8-27-4 9-iI-_ 10-1-4 H. Weaver
9-11-4 9-13-4 10-9-4 J. Casani
9-11-4 9-13-4 10-1-4 J. Beckert
Pa_e 107 of 112
I CO_MENV
Power came on in Power-up mode.
Power OSE was in R-F down etate.
dented.
Subassemblies _AI2 a_d 4A17 were
Radio & pwr. subsys, suddenly
became erratic durin_ vacuum.
S/C pwr. consumption didn,t return
to pre-burn level.
Agena separation (RF power up on
_ower 0SE) given at 74:56.
Current loops and permanent fields
from spacecraft were generated.
Several science modules found with
dirty connectors.
During Xmission of DC-25, all evente
normal with exception of register 3,
D/E has a 1.6K collector resistor
to +6v.
Second line of every two llne
sample picture has bad data.
RF output cable disconnected by
persons unknown ca_$_m loss of data
:Hole punched through CRT Temp. fin
!.m_lar window.
Pin hole and scratch in CRTtemp.
fin m_lar win¢ow
:Hole punched th'rough CRT temp. fin
mylar window.
D/E did not receive an event in Reg.
I 4 when scan platform unlatched,
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3PACECRAFT
Big. to noise of TV data and bit
6134 O N S/C S[ste_Cabllng 9-21-4 9-22-4 9-24-h T. Meyer s_no. not good for rel_able data.
l-hterference observed btwn. 2116
8057 F N 24 Radio 9-3-4 9-IO-4 IO-8-4 L. Keeler and 2116.15 M_ at bmni ant.
_ Cleaning pr'oce_s caused coverings to8062 F N Glass Coated _ables 9-21-4 _-24-4 [O-27-4 J. Schantzen become fr%yed and fuzzy.
S/C-TA Two wires in sun shutter left
8073* P N 4A-_W A/C - Power - Cablln_ iO-3-4 IO-_-4 i0-8-4 _, Casanl dan=lin_ s-nd uncovered.
Two wires to sun shutter
8076 p N Mar C Spacecraft 10-3-4 iO-6-4 LO-22-4 M. Goldflne solenoid were 9nsoldered.
Servo-a_ started to oscillate
8_i P N Mar C Soacecra/'t _-20-4 ilO.l. 4 LO-21-4 J, Casan_ surin 5 equalization run.
VOID VOIDED System anomalies caused by loss
8071 F Mar C Spacecraft _-_-4 10-i-4 VOID J. Casani of vacuum in 25 ft. chamber,
OCTOBER 12_ 1964
SUPE_SE_ BY PFR 8074 VOID ' Shaker delivered shock to
8060 F N - MC-& Spacecraft 8-22-4 IO-I_4 10-22-4 J. Casani S/C of +28 _'s and -22 g's,
After motor burn & before m_dcourse
3588 F C Spacecraft lO-6-& IQ-_- 4 10-30-_ _, Casan_ increases in chnl.T 221 occurred.
Crane sudden downward aecel,
71_ F N - MC-3 Spacecraft 9-30-4 IO-9_4 LO-28-4 j. Maclay occurred upon matin_ to U-ring.
Crane in hangar AO
7148 P N _ MC-3 Spacecraft 9-28-4 iO-9-4 LO-2_-h R. Levy _uit functionln_.
TV data degraded. No useable
7152 0 N - MC-) Spacecraft i0-9-4 I0-9- 4 L0-27-4 _, Casani pictures Qbtained.
Pwr. fluctuations noted in
7153 F M - MC-3 Spacecraft iO-i0-4 iO-12-4! TM J. Casani external supply current_
106 Unable to establish
7155 F N _W_TI Catenar_ Cable Conn. iO-i0_4 i0-13-4 0-7-5 J. Casani data encoder return.
Gyros remained on after
3576* F/C N _ PAS (OSE) & A/C (S/C) 9-29-4 i0-12-4 L0-29-4 S. Szirma_ DC-20 given at 12:13:O1.
Scan Platform
3594 F M _ Latch Mechanism _Q-7-4 iO-8-4 L0-28-4 p, Lvman D/E did not see counter 2 event.
OCT 27 1964
N
3597 F 6Ala Data _coder Amp. 10-17-4 IO-19-4LI-5-4 C. Carl D/E 400 deck _/nc, to OSE failed.
MARINER P/FR SUMMARY
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61_ Y N o6/J.6
36oo F g"
10102 F _ 32/2O
8A1
10133 F _ BA2
lO134 F C
10135 F N 6
10137 F N 7
lO138 F w 7CS8
1o139 F N 7
1014o F _ 6
iO141 F N 6
10142 F N ZC_8
10143 F N 7CS8
10144 F N 7CS8
10145 F N 17CS8
lo1_6 F N 7CS8
M0-3 Spacecraft 10-20_ 10-21.
Data Encod./Video Storap I0-28-& IO-29-&
In FliA_t Acceleromster 10-30-; IO-31-L
R = Returned by Prcject Engineer Page 109 of 112
X = _-nswered but no_ closed * Interface
I - I 1
SPACECRAFT
Sciemce reported a shutter ou_Lr_
OPEN W. Schneider on vlsacorder.
I_ck event register _ changed emmet
ll-3-& W. Trester from _ to 0, and back to 3.
Accel. did nat check out with
42-7-4 W. P_ree Inst_taticm Grumv.
wov 16 i_
CDD indicated simultaneous hit
Cosmic Dust Det/SC 11-28-] 12-3-4 i-7-5 J. Casani directions in many _r_me counts.
plasma Probe_AS 11-28-4 12-3-_ 1-7-5 J. Casani plasma probe missed several pulses.
Extra events in event counters I
Pyro Central Assy ii-28-_ 12-21-A 1-11-5 L. Moore and 3 at L-I.
At deployment vanes extended to
Solar Pressure Vanes ii-20-_ 12-21 _. I -_-5 .! 1_andsll positions far past nominal.
!On day 333,maayresets and skip_
Data Encoder 11-28-_ 12-21-4 OPEN J. Randall in the data.
On day 335, a sharp transient occur_
Attitude Control 11-30-4 12-21-/ ll-l-5 E. Davis in roll position output.
Day 337, conapu_ acquisition
Canopus Sensor 12-2-4 12-21-/ 11-1-5 E. Davis liost.
!_oss or roll rererence. _3rd. roll
Attitude Control 12-/_ 12.21./ 11-1-5 E. Davis transient since launch.
Day J_l, D.E. SKIDS and resets
Data Encoder 12-6-h 12.21-I 11-19-5 E. Davis noted.
Dsy 3_2, D.E. skips and resets
Data Encoder 12-7-4 12-21-/ 1-19-5 E. Davis noted.
Day 3_2, eanopus acquisition
Cano_us Sensor 12-7-4 12-21 -/ 11-1-5 E. Davis lost.
Day 3_, roll acquisition on g-vela
Canopus Sensor 12-9--4 12-21-/ Ii-1-5 E. Davis was lost.
Day 3_, brightness signal caused
Camopus Sensor 12-9-4 12-21-/ 11-1-5 E. Davis loss of ac_ulsltion.
In reacquisition, _ on time
Canoptts Sensor 19-13-4 12-_I-4 11-1-5 E. Davis less than nominal.
In reqcquistion, one sample of




10147 F N 7
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12-26J _-28-5 ii-I-5 E. Davis
HA i-ii-5 _-i-5 K. Bouvier
2-7-5 2-17-5 4-_3-5 J. CasLni
_-_-5 h-2-5 OPEN J. Hunter
7-15-5 7-15-5 OPEN A. Conrad
Page 110 of 112
Day 361, a transient in roll
position was noted.
Three vaue anomalies observed
during flight.
Roll channel transient observed
on 2-7-65
Drop of _nd. received c_a-rier !_r.
ofl dO.
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ikd mp[H.c! OAT[
Division 31 LAUNCH VEHICLE /NTERPAC[
3036 F N V - Band Assembly i-9-4 1-30-4 8-3-4 J. Shaffer
3038 N Plate Adapter 2-12-4 2-13-4 8~3-4 J. Shaffer
Strap Assembly
3Oh6 N Forws/d Midbod_ 1-20-4 1-21-4 8-3-4 J. Shaffer
i
3052 C Turnbuckle Test Assy. i-3-4 i-6-_ 18-3 -4 J. Shaffer
3063 N V - Band Assembly 1-24-4 1-30-4 8-3-4 J. Shaffer
3105 C Launch Vehicle Shroud 1-17-h 1-23-h 7-28-& J. Shaffer
3509 F C I_C - _ Match Mate _128-_ 4-29-4 7-28-h J. Shaffer
3510 F C LP_C - JPL Match Mate 4-28-4 4-29-4 8-19-4 J. Shaffer
3511 F N I_4SC - JPL Match Mate 4-28-4 _-29-4 8-3-_ J. Shaffer
5659 F N InfliEht Accelerometers 6-13-4 6-17-_ _-7-_ J. Shaffer
6070 F C IA I_C Adapter (6931) '6-i0-4 _-17-_ _-19-_ J. Shaffer
6071 F C IA "V" Bl_d Safety Strap 16-I0-_ 6-17-4 7-28-4 J. Shaffer
6072 F N 1A _MSC Adapter (6931) 6-11-4 6-17-4 813-A J. Shaffer
6073 F N IA L_C Adapter & Shroud 6-ii-4 6-17-4 8-3-4 J. Shaffer
6931_ 6931A
6074 F N iiA LMSC Adapter 6932 ' 6-15-4 6-17-4 8-3-_ J. Shaffer
i
3517 F C V-Band Sys. Spacecraft 5-6-4 _-31-4 8-3-& N. Williams
AUG 7 1964
10202 N 5_SC Flight Mike 3-5-_
10203 F N - L_C Flight Ace. 8-7-_
Aoo MARINER
Pace iii of 112
CO'MINT
Screw threads torn out of nut.
Interference and _ssible tearing
of lower shield.
3allin_ and lockin_ of screw.
Rechanical failure on_dapter _oint.
two strain gages unbonded,
Fiber & metal shreds of debris.
3un Sensor 7SS6 in Bay 6 clears
accel, at LeE "B" by onl_ 0.09 ins.
:le_rance btwn. S.I.T. on S/C and
_WZC-S,I,T, is only 0.125 inches.
Flt. conn. I24SC adptr, contcs, low
thermal blkt. aft. conn, demated.
InfliEht acceleroms, or their assoc.
smps failed to function _roperly.
_. T. Bracket cldse to contacting
_/C lower Thermal" shield.
Straps come in contact with case
louvers when installed.
In flight disconnect connector was
180 ° out of ph_e.
No scribe line provided to prevent
misali_nment durin_ matin_.
Electrical cables from adtr. to sh-
roud ex_los, bolt thru unsealed hole
,lnd of bolt cutter assy. recoiled
and struck S/C after firing.
Wave forms on the 3 data chnls, brok
8-iO-4 i0-6-4 N.._illlams up & began f_ll band oscillation.
Stopped transmitting a siKnal
8-]0-4 10-6-4 N. Williams to instrumenta$_on,
P/FR SUMMARY
• _eet, 2
of _ R = Re%nz_ by Project Engineer
X - Answered btlt not closed
LAUNCH
10097 F C I_C Flt, Ancelerometer 8-23-_
F C Bolt - Sev. Rate Monitor 8-2_-_
r N Fllabt Mike 8-L_.._
N _ wiring Mattes8 8-22JI.
I S_t' 21 1964
I_ S/C Adapter
_6_1 N Linear Pt_. Separation
_ m196_
IRish Fr_quancy








Oomne_tor to charge mpli_ler
8-24-4 IO-6-h N. W4114._ had not been safety wired.
Bolt came loose
3 data chnls, exhibited DC-2
8-21;-4 IO-6-_ N- W _-" cos dr_ft of zero _ef, level.
Two pins in deutsch
8-2_ iO-6-_ N. Willi_ conne_%_ broken.
10-2_-A IO-_- A II-16-&L _11_.
er stuck at apl_om.
f travel.
_ailed to _t good data during
_11 level noise test,
538
